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BY BETHANY BRAY

STAFF WRITER

It’s just like a reality show — minus an
annoying host and celebrity bickering.

This week, Cherish Brunet and Cheryl
Forbes won a local extreme makeover
giveaway, and soon will begin a rigorous
fitness and beauty regimen. In Novem-
ber, after three months of personal train-
ing and skin, teeth and hair treatments,

the two women will reveal their new
looks at a “coming out celebration” at Glo-
ry Restaurant.

The makeovers are the brainchild of a

group of local businesses, including Indra
Salon and Fitness Together in Andover
and Tewksbury dentist Nitish Nahata. Af-
ter the three-month transformation is
over, the two makeover recipients will
have received treatments valued at close
to $10,000.

Brunet and Forbes were chosen for the
makeovers on Monday morning, Aug. 11,

BY BETHANY BRAY

STAFF WRITER

The four polar bears depicted in the sculp-
ture in front of Memorial Hall Library will
soon have something in common with Yogi
Bear and Winnie the Pooh. They’ll have
names.

Library patrons have the chance to pick the
monikers of the polar bears in Vermont sculp-
tor Jim Sardonis’ work “Vigilance.” 

The sculpture, which depicts a mother bear
and her three cubs, was installed on the li-
brary’s front lawn, near Main Street, in June.
Library staff have created a list of 41 possible
names for the bears, and people can vote for
their favorites on the library’s Web site or by
filling out a ballot at Memorial Hall Library in
Elm Square.

People can vote as many times as they’d

BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

The town has assessed Donald Wade’s home on Bridle
Path Road for $120,000 less than what he believes it is
worth. The reason? Noise from Interstate 93, he said,
which passes just several hundred feet from his property.

“I couldn’t sell it,” said Wade, who has lived at 18 Bridle
Path Road for nearly three decades. “It’s awful, what the
highway has done to the residents.”

Relief is in sight, however, for some Andover residents
like Wade who have been affected by highway noise.

Included in the state transportation bond bill approved
by Gov. Deval Patrick earlier this week is a $10 million ap-
propriation for noise barriers east of Interstate 93 along
the northbound side from Route 129 in Wilmington to
Route 133.

The money is by far the largest single amount among
$11.9 million in state capital and transportation projects
that promise to benefit the town. 

Wade said the new barrier should add value to many
homes abutting I-93. The state highway department
hopes to construct a sound barrier along the northbound
side of I-93 between Dascomb and Hansom roads in 2010.

A final design for the barrier is expected by late 2009,
with construction starting in spring 2010 and potentially
concluding by the end of the year, according to Kevin
Walsh, director of environmental services for MassHigh-

Two win $10,000 extreme makeovers
Now, three months of training

begin for the Andover and 

Tewksbury mothers

Cherish Brunet,
31, of Andover,
and Cheryl
Forbes, 36, of
Tewksbury react
to winning an
“extreme
makeover.”

PAUL BILODEAU/Staff
photo

Library visitors picking
names for polar bears

BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

A total of $12.5 million for Andover projects is expected
to be approved by Gov. Deval Patrick this week.

Patrick already has signed capital and transportation
bond bills that will benefit the town, according to Becky
Deusser, a deputy press secretary.

An environmental bond bill, which includes two An-
dover projects totaling $600,000, was expected to be signed
by Patrick today, Aug. 14, Deusser said.

“This is part of the state’s responsibility to help cities
and towns in these difficult economic times,” said State
Sen. Sue Tucker.

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

Grace Shepley, of Andover, and her two children
Barbara, 10 months old, and Christopher, 3, fill
out a ballot to name the bears on the new polar
bear statue. 

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

15-month-old Leo Kirtley-Filipo smiles after he overcomes his fears of the big new polar bear sculpture in front of Memorial Hall Library. The
names of the bears will be decided by children’s votes submitted until Aug. 20.

Needs a name

BY BETHANY BRAY

STAFF WRITER

At 22, Greg Morissette is a world trav-
eler, having been to Spain, Latvia,
Poland, Oman, the United Arab Emi-
rates and many other countries aboard
the USS Cole, a Navy destroyer.

Morissette, a 2004 Andover High
School graduate, is a Navy petty officer
second class. He has served aboard the

Cole for three and a half years.
“I have a tally somewhere of all the

places I’ve been,” he said, breaking into
a smile. “It’s a long list of places in four
years.”

Morissette was home in Andover ear-
lier this week, finishing a week-and-a-
half visit with family and friends while
on leave following a six-month deploy-
ment at sea.

The first thing he likes to do when he’s

home on leave is eat a good steak, he
said. This time, he did so off the grill at a
family cookout. Besides catching up
with friends and family, he’s also played
a pickup game of soccer with his dad
and visited Boston.

The thing he misses the most as he’s
deployed for six months at a time is his
family: his dad Garry, stepmother Sarah

Courtesy photo

Petty Officer Second Class
Greg Morissette. 

On leave from the Navy destroyer USS Cole

Please see NAMES, Page 2

Please see MAKEOVERS, Page 2

Please see LEAVE, Page 4

$10 million approved for
I-93 sound barriers

Muffling
the noise

State cash to fix
town bridges
Other Andover projects also supported

Please see NOISE, Page 10

Please see FIX, Page 10
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■ Continued from Page 1

after finalist interviews and delib-
eration by the judges, a panel of
business owners donating their
services for the makeovers. 

Brunet, 31, an Andover mother
of three, and Forbes, 36, a Tewks-
bury mother of two, were selected
from more than 100 applicants.

“I’m so excited. This is insane,
crazy,” said Forbes after her name
was announced as a winner.

“This is very surreal,” agreed
Brunet. “I’m shocked! I’m very ex-
cited, and so ready to get started.”

On Monday, seven finalists
were invited to Indra Salon for in-
terviews. From surviving cancer
to looking for a job, each candidate
had a different story and different
reasons for wanting a makeover.

In the interviews, the women
talked about wanting to look good

for an upcoming high school re-
union, setting a healthy example
for their kids and families, re-en-
tering the work force after raising
children and just “never having
time” for themselves.

In the style of a reality television
show, the panel of business own-
ers deliberated on their favorites,
and announced the two winners to
the eagerly awaiting finalists.

“Every one of you is a great can-
didate, it’s been such a hard deci-
sion. It’s been a pleasure to meet
you all,” said Jose Batistine, co-
owner of Indra Salon, before he an-
nounced the winners with Nitish
Nahata.

Organizers had initially planned
on awarding a makeover to one
male and one female winner. But
few men applied, and none of them
made the cut as a finalist, said
April Graffeo, who co-owns Indra

with Batistine, so they gave both
makeovers to women.

Brunet and Forbes will begin
three months of personal training
and nutrition counseling from Fit-

ness Together, beauty and skin
treatment from Indra Salon and
teeth whitening by Dr. Nahata.
Each will be given an outfit from

Dresscode, an Andover boutique,
for the unveiling party.

Brunet, who has had three chil-
dren in four years, said she “jumped
right in” to apply for the free
makeover after reading about it in
the Townsman. Before she had chil-
dren, Brunet had taken ballet since
age 3 and taught dance as an adult.
But motherhood has changed her
body and hasn’t given her time to
dance anymore, she said.

“Oh, I needed a makeover,” she
said, with a smile, of her reason to
apply.

Forbes had sent in a makeover
application herself, not knowing
that her husband had also secretly
nominated her for the contest. In
Monday’s interview, she admitted
that she wears a baseball cap over
her hair most days, and looks for-
ward to a new style.

“It’s hard to put that out there,
and admit you have things you
don’t like about yourself. I had to
come to terms with it,” she said of
filling out the makeover applica-
tion.

As the judges deliberated to pick
the two winners, the finalists chat-
ted and introduced themselves to
one another. Several finalists are
teachers in the Andover public
schools.

Each of the seven finalists re-
ceived a gift box full of beauty sup-
plies and a $50 gift certificate to In-
dra Salon. Fitness Together and
Nahata also planned to give the
runners-up some complimentary
services, they said.

The business owners agreed
they hope to make the makeover
giveaway an annual event.
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like, but the polls will close Aug. 20, said
Emily Classon, community services li-
brarian. The names that receive the most
votes will be announced at the library’s
Safari Ice Cream Social on Aug. 22, the fi-
nale to its summer reading program for
youth.

“It’s something fun to do, and it’s a way
for folks to get to know our polar bear
family,” Classon said. “Once they have
names, they’ll be a part of everyone’s
family in Andover.”

“Vigilance,” a 7-foot long, 4-foot tall
sculpture of white granite, was commis-
sioned and paid for by the Memorial Hall
Library Board of Trustees and was not
funded by the taxpayers.

Library staff and trustees had been
talking about naming the polar bears
ever since the statue arrived, said Clas-
son. They wanted the community to be
involved, and came up with the voting
contest, inspired by zoos that name their
baby animals in the same manner.

“We wanted people to have more in-
volvement with the bears,” Classon said.
“(The contest) allows the community to
become more involved with our wonder-
ful polar bear family, because it is inter-
active art.

“Every child I’ve seen that walks out
there is excited to see it. I think people
are surprised to see polar bears standing
there, and when kids find out they can
climb on them, they run right over,” she
said. “Everyone talks about how beauti-
ful they are and unique to Andover.”

Library staff and trustees suggested
the 41 names available to voters, said
Classon, and many of them are Inuit

words, or variations on words for snow,
ice and other arctic terms.

As of Tuesday afternoon, front-runners
were Aurora for the mother bear, and for
the cubs, each with 11 percent of the vote,
Siku, which means ice, Qannik, which
means snowflake and Iluq, the word for
frost.

Ever since the contest began, library
patrons have been talking about their fa-
vorite names and “voting very actively,”
said Classon.

Besides online voting, there are two
ballot boxes at the library, one in the chil-
dren’s room and one in the reference sec-
tion. The library’s Volunteens — teenage
helpers — have been counting the bal-
lots, and entering them so the results can
be displayed on the library’s Web site.

On a recent afternoon, library visitors
looked over the suggested names and
cast their votes. The two ballot boxes,
decorated with pictures of polar bears,
were filled to the brim with paper votes.

Katja Grober, 14, said her top picks
were Aurora for the mother bear and
Kakertok and Nukka for the cubs.

“I like polar bears, and the sculpture is
so cute. It symbolizes family,” said Katja
of her reason to vote. “They’ll be sitting

in our town forever, and it’s nice to be
part of naming them.”

Downstairs in the children’s room,
Janelle Lewis and her daughter, Evelyn,
were deciding on which names they liked
best.

“We’re leaning toward Pearl for the
mother bear,” said Janelle.

Evelyn, who is “almost 4,” said her fa-
vorites were Ursula, Nukka and
Snowflake.

“It’s very creative,” said Janelle Lewis
of the naming contest. “They’re reaching
out, and getting the community involved.
It makes us feel like a part of the library.”

The two ballot boxes have had to be
emptied several times, said Beth Kerrig-
an, coordinator of children’s services.
The last time they emptied the ballot box
in the children’s room, it took three Vol-
unteens to carry all the ballots upstairs,
she said.

“The minute they see (the ballot box),
they want to vote,” said Kerrigan of
youngsters in the children’s room. “It’s
been a really good, positive experience.
The contest has gotten community in-
volved. It makes them feel like they have
something to say about it. It’s a fun thing
to see and be involved in.”

Kerrigan said she’s seen families pur-
posely leave through the front door, just
so children can visit the polar bears.

The naming of the polar bears fits right
in with the statewide summer library
theme of Wild Reads, said Kerrigan.
They’ve been doing animal-themed activ-

ities all summer and the children’s room
is decorated with animals.

At the Safari Ice Cream Social, when
the bears will be named officially, young-
sters will be given prizes for keeping
track of books they’ve read over the sum-
mer, as well as plenty of ice cream.

NAMES: You have till Aug. 20 to vote

HOW TO VOTE
� Online, at www.mhl.org
� In person at the library, Elm Square. There
are ballot boxes in the children’s room and up-
stairs in the reference section
� Vote as many times as you like, but the polls
close Aug. 20

HERE ARE YOUR CHOICES FOR THE FOUR POLAR 
BEARS DEPICTED IN “VIGILANCE”:

� For the mother bear: Aga (mother), Ahnah (wise woman), Akna (mother goddess of childbirth),
Anana (beautiful), Arnaaluk (spirit of the woman under the sea), Aurora (mom), Juneau, Karrin,
Nanuq (polar bear), Patience, Pearl or Ursula.
� For the cubs: Ash, Aput (snow), Buniq (sweet daughter), Cranbeary, Churchill, Flake, Grace, Hope,
Iggy, Ike, Iluq (frost), Ivory, Joy, Kakertok (white), Kesuk (water, sky), Klondike, Lulu, Mauja (deep
snow), Massak (soft snow), Miki, Nukka (younger sister), Panik (daughter), Qaniit (falling snow),
Qannik (snowflake), Sesi (snow), Siku (ice), Snow, Snowflake or Sos (bear).

SAFARI ICE CREAM SOCIAL
� End of summer reading program event for
kids and families, winning polar bear names
announced.
� Aug. 22, 1 p.m.
� Memorial Hall Library, Elm Square.
� Pre-registration required, call 978-623-8400.
� Kids, be sure to bring your reading log.

MAKEOVERS: Few men applied, none made the final cut
EXTREME MAKEOVER: ANDOVER EDITION

Two winners, Cherish Brunet and Cheryl Forbes, will receive makeover treatments
as part of a program organized by several Andover businesses. Over the fall, they
will receive:
� Three months of personal training, nutrition counseling and health evaluation
from Fitness Together.
� New hairstyle and high-end beauty services from Indra Salon. Depending on
what they’re looking for, treatments could include a facial, eyelash extensions, hair
color correction, a makeup lesson and hair extensions.
� Teeth whitening from Dr. Nitish Nahata, a dentist at Cooper, Spiller & Nahata
and Associates in Tewksbury.
� A new outfit from Dresscode for the “coming out celebration” in November at
Glory Restaurant.

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

15-month-old Leo Kirtley-Filipo, reaches out to touch the new polar bear statue in
front of Memorial Hall Library. The names of the bears will be decided by children’s
votes.
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As residents face the everyday
struggle with the high cost of en-
ergy for cars and trucks, busi-
nesses, buildings and homes, the
Merrimack Valley Chamber has
been working to help people ad-
dress how to reduce energy
costs.

On Monday, Sept. 8, at 8:30 a.m.
the Merrimack Valley Chamber
will host an Energy Summit at Sal-
vatore’s Riverwalk Conference
Center, 354 Merrimack St.,
Lawrence.  Guest speakers in-
clude: Massachusetts Secretary of
Energy and Environmental Af-
fairs Ian Bowles; the state House of
Representative Chairman of the
Joint Committee on Telecommuni-
cation, Utilities and Energy Brian
Dempsey; and a panel of local ex-
perts to assist with questions re-
garding transportation options, al-
ternative energy options for build-
ings, and current energy conser-
vation programs.

This Energy Summit is spon-
sored by the Merrimack Valley

Chambers Manufacturer’s Round-
table but open to all Merrimack
Valley Chamber members. The
summit is sponsored by Covanta
Energy and The Eagle-Tribune
Publishing Co.

A hot breakfast buffet is includ-
ed at 8:30 a.m. The cost is $20. Sec-
retary and chairman is at 9 a.m.
Panel presentation with audience
questions to follow.

The JCPenney Afterschool
Fund has awarded three grants
of $10,200 each to the Merrimack
Valley YMCA to help more chil-
dren participate in safe, life-en-
riching after-school programs.
These funds are earmarked for
after-school child care programs
at the Y’s Andover/North An-
dover, Lawrence and Methuen
branches. 

This gift is one of 340 similar
grants being awarded by the
JCPenney Afterschool Fund to
YMCAs around the country.
JCPenney Afterschool Fund’s to-
tal national contribution exceeds
$3.5 million. 

The grant award is specifically
targeted to help YMCAs provide
financial assistance to youth who
are not currently participating in
an after-school program because

their families lack the necessary
financial resources, or those who
are currently participating in a
program, but who are at risk of
leaving due to lack of funds.    

“The JCPenney Afterschool
Fund is firmly committed to sup-
porting youth-serving organiza-
tions like the YMCA that are ded-
icated to providing safe, meaning-
ful programs during the crucial
hours of 3 to 6 p.m., when studies
show that youth are at a greater
risk of involvement in crime, drug
abuse and other destructive be-
haviors,” says Jodi Gibson, presi-
dent of the JCPenney Afterschool
Fund. “By combining resources,
we can help reduce the number of
unserved youth and ensure that
students of all backgrounds and
income levels are able to benefit
from after-school programs.”  

Complementing the JCPenney
Afterschool Fund’s support of the
Merrimack Valley YMCA is a sep-
arate gift from JCPenney of 18
JCPenney gift cards worth $50
each for children receiving finan-
cial assistance from the JCPenney
Afterschool Fund grant to help
with the purchase of school cloth-
ing and supplies for the new
school year.   

“The generous support of the
JCPenney Afterschool Fund and
JCPenney enhances our efforts
to serve as many children as pos-
sible with meaningful, high-qual-
ity after-school programming,”
says Stephen C. Ives, presi-
dent/chief executive officer of
the Merrimack Valley YMCA.
“They believe, as we do, that
children are our greatest asset,
and that by working together we

can not only keep children safer,
but also help provide them with
lasting benefits, including
healthier lifestyles, improved so-
cial skills and an enhanced acad-
emic performance.”  

Today, with nearly 10,000 child
care programs across the coun-
try, the nation’s YMCAs are a
leading resource for parents
looking to find engaging and fun
afternoon activities for their chil-
dren. Most YMCA after-school
programs include elements that
promote health and well-being,
social skill development, emo-
tional development, artistry,
character development, sports
and service. In the Greater
Lawrence area, the Merrimack
Valley YMCA serves nearly 1,000
children on a daily basis. 

MONDAY, AUG. 18

Board of Health, Town Offices, 36
Bartlet St., first-floor conference
room, 6 to 9 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 19

Board of Assessors, Town Offices,
36 Bartlet St., assessors confer-
ence room, 9 a.m.

Conservation Commission, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., third-floor
conference room, 7:45 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20

Main Street Committee, Town Of-
fices, 36 Bartlet St., second-floor
conference room, noon

MONDAY, AUG. 25

Board of Selectmen, Town Offices,
36 Bartlet St., third-floor confer-
ence room, 7 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 26

Planning Board, Town Offices, 36
Bartlet St., third-floor conference

room, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 27

Board of Registrars, Town Offices,
36 Bartlet St., town clerk’s office,
5 to 8 p.m.

MONDAY, SEPT. 8

Housing Partnership Committee
meeting CANCELLED (was at 7
p.m.)

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9

Planning Board, Town Offices, 36
Bartlet St., third-floor conference
room, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 11

Council on Aging, School Adminis-
tration Building, third-floor con-
ference room, 8 a.m.

Triad, Andover Senior Center,
36 Bartlet St., 9:30 a.m.

Conservation Commission, Town
Offices, 36 Bartlet St., second-
floor conference room, 7:45 p.m.

In Brief
QUOTE, UNQUOTE ...

I DON’T WANT AGENDAS. I DON’T WANT AXES

TO GRIND. I don’t want people who feel they
want to go in with a fight to win.

— Town Moderator Sheila Doherty on
what she is looking for — or not looking
for — in people to fill two openings on the
nine-member Finance Committee. Story,
page 5.

I DIDN’T THINK I HAD A CREATIVE BONE IN MY BODY. I’m absolute-
ly amazed by what you can do, what you can create with fab-
ric.

— Andover resident Betsy Abbott, self-described art quilter,
whose quilts are part of shows around the country. Story in
Townspeople, page 13.

WHEN YOU START PLAYING MUSIC, that’s
sort of the dream.

— David Tanklefsky, vocalist and
guitarist for the Andover-based band
Grimis, on the national tour the band is
about to begin. Story in Arts, page 15.

Courtesy photo

THEN: In the 1950s, this spot on Main Street was the home of Elander & Swanton Inc. The store was own-
erd by Carl Elander and Stanley Swanson who occupied three Main Street locations.

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

NOW: The former Elander & Swanton is now home to Royal Jewelers. 

PA ST & PR E S E N T

■ NEWS CALENDAR

Pond life for free

Residents will not have to
pay any fee to visit Pomps
Pond on Sunday, Aug. 17, the
last day before it closes for the
season. 

The Department of Communi-
ty Services plans to open the
pond for free and have a make-
up for a rained out concert in the
Park. The band known as Four
Guys in Tuxes will play from 1
to 3 p.m. at Pomps Pond, located
in Recreation Park off Abbot
Street. The pond will be open
from noon until 6 p.m.

“It is a great chance for any-
one not familiar with Pomps
Pond to come on down and
check it out,” according to Mary
Donohue, DCS director. 

AYS wrestling clinic
Andover Youth Services is

proud to present the STAND
wrestling clinic on Aug. 19 and
20. The clinic will teach partici-
pants form, technique and how
to wrestle like a pro. The
STAND clinic is open to stu-
dents in fourth through eighth
grade and will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. both days. Cost is
$60. Participants will need to
bring two pairs of shorts, two T-
shirts and a pair of sneakers.
For more information, contact
AYS at 978-623-8241.

August health clinics
The Andover Health Depart-

ment will offer a mini clinic on
Monday, Aug. 25, from 1 to 2
p.m. at Frye Circle. Senior-cen-
ter clinics will be held 2 to 3 p.m.
each Wednesday, including
Aug. 20 and 27. No appointment
is necessary.

‘Networking at Nevins’
The Merrimack Valley Cham-

ber of Commerce together with
the MSPCA at Nevins Farm, Jon-
son Veterinary Hospital and Bor-
relli’s Italian Deli will present
“Networking at Nevins Farm”
Business Networking Mixer on
Wednesday, Aug. 20, from 5 to 7
p.m. at MSPCA at Nevins Farm in
the Education Room, 400 Broad-
way, Route 28, Methuen. Hors
d’oeuvres and beverages will be
served. The cost is $10 for mem-
bers and $25 for nonmembers.

Call 978-686-0900 for more in-
formation.

YMCA awarded grants for after-school programs

Merrimack Valley Energy Summit

DIAMONDS

Fine Jewelers ~ Gemologist

•  Largest In-Stock Inventory
•  All Sizes, Fancy Colors & Shapes
•  NY Prices ~ GIA Certs!
•  Creating Unique & Custom Designs

ESTATE PLANNING

ONE ELM SQ., ANDOVER, MA
Peter J. Caruso, Esq. Peter J. Caruso, II, Esq.

(978) 475-2200
www.carusoandcaruso.com

PETER J. CARUSO
“Your Family Lawyer”

• Asset Protection • Living Trusts
• Powers of Attorney

• Pour-Over Wills

LAW OFFICES

Yang's • 5 Dundee Park • Andover • 978.475.2020
www.YangsFitnessCenter.com

YOGA
Mornings,

Evenings &

Weekends

Oral sedation dentistry 
is the use of medication to achieve 
an appropriate level of relaxation so that
a fearful patient can calmly receive the 
dental care he or she needs. The entire
process is simple and comfortable.

Please call for a 
Complimentary Consultation

Visit us online to learn more: www.northandoverdentist.com

PAVESTONE &
UNILOCK

Pavers & Walls

&

Fitness! Your First Project Together.

Call 978.688.8939
to register or

visit us during our Open House
Thursday August 21st  4pm-8pm
Saturday August 23rd 9pm-3pm

5 Burnham Road
Methuen, MA 01844

978.688.8939
www.interstategymnasticsanddance.com

Interstate
Gymnastics Dance

The Sweet Beginnings fitness pro-
gram for moms and babies is an enjoyable,
healthy course specially-designed for babies

starting at 3 months. Together we will encourage
them to move, crawl and explore their world.

Moms get a chance to stay fit, meet others, share ideas,
feel a sense of community and spend quality time with
their baby in a safe, healthy and fun environment -- our
10,000 SF facility in Methuen, minutes from Route 93!

Classes are reasonably priced at just $80 for
eight weeks, and fill up quickly.

Interstate Gymnastics & Dance Presents

Sweet

Beginnings
fitness program for babies and their parents

Paula Daher

359 North Main Street
Andover, MA • 978.475.4970

www.DaherInteriorDesign.com

* SPACE AND FLOOR PLANNING
* KITCHEN AND BATH DESIGN
* WINDOW TREATMENTS
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■ Continued from Page 1

and his three younger siblings,
Nick, 20, Laura, 11, and Kyra, 8, he
said. They keep in touch — even
when he’s out at sea — via e-mail,
he said.

The USS Cole is a guided mis-
sile destroyer and always travels
in a “strike group,” a bunch of
ships that deploy together, said
Morissette. The destroyer is the
first line of defense, against sub-
marines and other enemies, for
the aircraft carrier it accompa-
nies.

The Cole returned to Norfolk,
Va., on July 18 after its half-year
deployment with a British strike
group, said Morissette. 

This was the first time a U.S.
warship participated in a foreign
nation’s battle group, according to
a Navy release. The Cole was in-
volved in operations off the coast
of Lebanon and docked in Muscat,
Oman and Jebel Ali, the United
Arab Emirates, according to the
Navy.

The USS Cole is most recog-
nized for being the victim of a ter-
rorist attack on Oct. 12, 2000, al-
most one year before Sept. 11,
2001. While refueling in Aden Har-
bor, Yemen, the Cole was at-
tacked by suicide bombers using a
small boat with explosives on
board. 

The explosion killed 17 crew
members and wounded 39. 

It also punched a 40-by-60-foot
hole in the hull. The guided-mis-
sile destroyer was brought back
to the United States and under-
went $250 million in repairs at
Northrop Grumman’s Ingalls
shipyard in Mississippi, according
to published reports.

Morissette was on board the
Cole for its first deployment after
the ship was repaired, and again
in 2006, when the ship returned
for the first time to the area in
Yemen where the attack took
place.

While deployed, he doesn’t
think about being in danger, said
Morissette, chalking it up as “part
of the job.”

“We have to go, and do what
has to be done,” he said.

In July, Greg’s father, Garry,
came on board the Cole for a two-
day “Tiger Cruise,” when the
Navy invites families of sailors
for the last leg of their journey.
Garry, a retired Navy pilot, who
served for 23 years — eight on ac-
tive duty and 15 in the reserve —
was proud to see his son at work,
he said. As the ship came in to
Norfolk, he watched his son run a
crew of sailors helping to navi-
gate the Cole into harbor.

“It was pretty impressive to
walk on board for the first time,”
Garry Morissette said.

His lasting impression of his
two days aboard the Cole?

“He’s not my little boy any-
more,” he said, smiling.

During his senior year at AHS,
Morissette enlisted, signing a five-
year contract with the Navy.
Since then, he’s advanced about
halfway up the rank structure,
Morissette said.

Morissette is an operations spe-
cialist and works in the combat in-
formation center on the Cole,
monitoring radar and weapons
systems, and keeping track of oth-
er ships and aircraft in the area,
he said. Separate from the bridge,
where the ship is navigated, the
combat information center is like
the ship’s “brain,” he explained.

The Navy has been a good ca-
reer choice for Morissette, who
said he’s happy and doing well on
the Cole.

“When I came in four years ago,
I was lost, I didn’t know where I
was (in life). The Navy helped me
to grow up, taught me leadership,
made me a more honest person,
and proud to serve your country.”

Because his father is a Navy
veteran, enlisting was “always in
the back of my mind” through

high school, he said.
“My dad drove me toward the

Navy, but didn’t push me,” he
said. “I’m glad that he opened up
that option.”

Andover High prepared him
well for the Navy, said Morissette,
who played hockey and soccer in
high school.

Morissette was one of two grad-
uates out of the 404 students who
went into the military from the
AHS Class of 2004, he said. Joining
the military was not talked about
as an option at the school, he said.
He never saw a recruiter on cam-
pus, and found a Navy recruiter
himself to talk to about enlisting,
he said.

“(My AHS peers) would be sur-
prised at how well I’m doing, see-
ing that I didn’t go to college. Sur-
prised at what the military can do,
the benefits, opportunities creat-
ed,” said Morissette.

Morissette’s contract with the
Navy will come up in November,
2009, and he’s still weighing his
options, he said. He could re-enlist
with the Navy, on the Cole, or
anywhere else in the world, he

said, either sea or shore duty. If he
chooses, the Navy will also pay
for him to go to an in-state college,
through the GI bill.

“I’ve been doing so well, I’ve got
a lot of options going,” he said.

LEAVE: Morissette weighing re-enlisting

Kyra Morissette,
8, left, and Laura,
11, second from
right, giggle as
they get their
photo taken with
their brother,
Greg.Their
father, Garry,
looks on. Greg
has been
assigned to the
USS Cole for
about three
years and is
home on leave.

ANGIE BEAULIEU/Staff
photo

PETTY OFFICER SECOND CLASS 
GREG MORISSETTE

� Stationed for more than three years on the USS Cole, a Navy destroyer.
� Morissette is an operations specialist, and works in the Cole’s combat informa-
tion center, the “brain” of the ship.
� The USS Cole is 505 feet long and has a crew of more than 275 sailors.
� He gets 30 days of paid leave each year and is deployed for six months at a time.
� Favorite places he’s visited with the Navy: London, Athens and Rome.
� Food he misses the most while he’s deployed on the Cole: steak-and-cheese
subs.
� Things he and his fellow sailors do to pass the time at sea: play cards, work out,
or attend morale-boosting events, such as ice cream or movie nights.
� First thing he does when he comes home on leave: eat a steak, whether at a
restaurant or a family cookout.
� What he was surprised by, when he was first stationed on the Cole: how big the
ship is.
� Advice to current Andover High School students: “Don’t think that college is
your only option,” said Morissette. 

A NAVY FAMILY
� Michael Burke, Andover director of
veterans’ services, on Garry and Greg
Morissette:
“They’re a great family — talk about
Navy history in the family. The son is
following right in Garry’s footsteps,”
he said. “It’s awful nice to see a family
that has some patriotic ties, across
the generations. Garry started serving
in 1978, and he saw several conflicts,
now his son is seeing a whole new
generation of service.” 
� On the number of Andover people
serving:
“There’s a great breed of new veter-
ans (in Andover) that we’re seeing
step up and answer the call,” he said.
“They’ve seen what their parents
have done, the rewards of military
service, and how it changes the char-
acter of what it is to be a citizen.
They’re confident in knowing it’s a
great opportunity.”
� On supporting troops:
Burke noted that he has several ways
local citizens can support and “adopt”
local members of the armed forces,
like Greg Morissette, deployed over-
seas. If interested, call Burke at 978-
623-8218
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BY JUDY WAKEFIELD

STAFF WRITER

Young voters often feel left out
of media commentary about elec-
tion topics and therefore, many
believe their voices are unheard. 

So says the Student Associa-
tion for Voter Empowerment, so
the nonprofit group is doing
something about it. 

With the help of Andover resi-
dent and key organizer Noelle
Petrillo, SAVE hosted a forum in
Washington, D.C. late last month
where voters in the 18-to-24-year-
old range turned the tables on an
A-list of media types. Rather than
ask the questions, the high profile
journalists responded to the young
voters’ charges of neglect.

Petrillo, an Andover High
graduate, is now 20 and attend-
ing Boston College. As the direc-
tor of public relations for SAVE,
she brought attention to this
event, which about 250 young
voters attended.

“It’s been the most exciting
summer, ever, for me as I am
part of a small team and we put
this very interactive event on,”
she said. “It’s been a great expe-
rience.”

Her group secured appear-
ances by MSNBC’s Joe Scarbor-
ough, the New York Times’
Thomas Friedman, PBS’ Judy
Woodruff, Newsweek’s Eleanor
Clift, the Washington Post’s
David Broder, and Mike McCur-
ry, the former White House press
secretary to Bill Clinton, for a fo-
rum titled, “Asserting the Youth
Voice.” 

Discussion centered on this
question: What can we as young
voters do to make our voices
heard, affirmed and recognized
in the journalistic community? 

Petrillo said most of the partic-
ipants are interns spending the
summer in Washington, D.C.,
working for a cross-section of
nonprofit, media and govern-
ment groups.

“Each was miked (wearing a

microphone) and there were
some great questions,” Petrillo
said.  “It was a diverse audience,
some conservative, others liber-
al, and great to have that face-to-
face contact with the media.”

It was also thrilling for SAVE
staffers to meet privately for 30
minutes with Friedman, the na-
tional best-selling author of “The
World Is Flat,” Petrillo said. 

All in all, it was a successful
event, Petrillo said, adding that
it’s great to be involved with
something in which you really
believe. A self-described conser-
vative, she said she is undecided
about whom she will vote for in
the election. She just hopes fo-

rums like this will help younger
voters speak up and get more
media coverage for their opin-
ions.

“This forum was hands-on,
face-to-face contact with the me-
dia,” she said, “and a step that
will hopefully have them take us
seriously.”

SAVE is a national nonprofit
organization, founded and run by
students, with a mission to in-
crease youth voter turnout by re-
moving access barriers and pro-
moting stronger civic education.
The group’s six staffers are
based in Washington, D.C., while
there are more than 30 college
chapters in more than 15 states.

Courtesy photo 

Andover High graduate Noelle Petrillo with MSNBC's Joe Scarborough.
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BY BETHANY BRAY

STAFF WRITER

Customers of Whole Foods Su-
permarkets — including the loca-
tion at 40 Railroad Street in An-
dover —  are being advised to
throw out any ground beef prod-
ucts purchased at the store be-
tween June 2 and Aug. 6.

The Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Health announced
last week a seventh confirmed
case of E. coli contamination has
been linked to ground beef from
Whole Foods, supplied by Col-
orado-based Coleman Natural
Beef.

Such beef is no longer being
sold.

E. coli is a bacteria that is found
naturally in the human system,
said Joanne Martel, Andover’s as-
sistant health director, but the
0157:H7 strain, which has been
linked to ground beef supplied by
Coleman, can be harmful.

“It (E.Coli) is a germ that nor-
mally lives in your bowels any-
way, but this is a particular strain
that can cause illness and can
lead to further problems with the
kidneys. Some germs are good
and some are not,” Martel said.
“Be safer than sorry. Our advice
is to get rid of it (product pur-
chased between those dates),
throw it away.

“I understand the prices of food
are not what they used to be, but
you just don’t want to take the
chance,” she said.

E. coli is killed when the inter-
nal temperature of ground beef —
such as the center of a burger —
reaches 160 degrees. But if you
have ground beef from Whole
Foods, purchased between June 2
and Aug. 6, saved in your freezer,
don’t try and cook it, she said, just
throw it out.

The first signs of illness from E.
coli include stomach cramps and
bloody diarrhea, said Martel, who
is also a public health nurse. Any-
one experiencing these symp-
toms, regardless of whether
they’ve eaten ground beef from
Whole Foods, should talk to a doc-
tor, she said.

To complicate matters, Whole
Foods has been selling hamburg-
ers on special this month, as part
of a “Mid-Summer Madness
Sale.” Between July 16 and Aug.
12, packages of eight burgers
were on sale for $8.

Whole Foods has removed all
ground beef products from Cole-

man Natural Beef, which also op-
erates under the name Nebraska
Beef, Ltd. In a press release from
its Austin, Texas corporate head-
quarters, Whole Foods stated
that consumers who return to the
store with a receipt or packaging
(with the meat thrown away)
from a ground beef purchase be-
tween June 2 and Aug. 6 will re-
ceive a full refund.

This week, the Andover Whole
Foods location posted a letter on
the top of its meat case explaining
the E. coli issue and its voluntary
recall of the ground beef products.

The seven Massachusetts cases
of illness from E. coli involved
people from 3 to 60 years old.
They live in Essex, Middlesex and
Suffolk counties. The single E. coli
case in Essex County was a 3-
year-old boy, who was reported
sick on July 10, according to the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health.

In interviews with the DPH, all
seven people revealed they ate
ground beef products from Whole
Foods Markets during the month
of July. At least five of them were
hospitalized.

Because of patient confidential-
ity, state and local health depart-
ments cannot say whether the Es-
sex County E. coli case was re-
ported in Andover, said Martel.

“Because Whole Foods is not
one of the big chains, that link (be-
tween those that got sick and the
ground beef) was kind of blaring
as the state was doing their inves-
tigation. It was easier to pin-
point,” Martel said. “It’s not the
store’s fault, necessarily, but the
distributor. It goes back further
than the store, back to slaughter-
house.”

Health inspectors from the
state and town health depart-
ments and from the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration have
stopped by the Railroad Street
store, because the E. coli issue in-
volves Whole Food stores in sev-
eral states, said Martel.

“We’ve done regular inspec-

tions at Whole Foods and talked
with the management. We’re
working together. They’ve been
cooperative,” she said.

The Andover Health Depart-
ment hasn’t received any calls
from residents concerning Whole
Foods and E. coli, she said.

Keeping safe with food
Although there have been sev-

eral cases of food contamination
in the public eye this summer, in-
cluding concerns about beef,
tomatoes and spinach, the food
supply overall is very safe, said
Joanne Martel, Andover’s assis-
tant health director.

“Food protection is a very big
thing we do in public health,” she
said. “We want to make sure the
food supply is safe.

“The food supply is safe in this
country, even thought we keep
hearing of these incidents ... we
have food-borne illnesses
throughout the year. People just
get sick, this isn’t anything people
are doing wrong. These things
happen, not every day, but they
do happen.”

Martel emphasized that people
can keep from getting sick with
proper food storage and prepara-
tion.

Her advice?
“Hand washing, hand washing,

hand washing!” she said.
“You should always wash and

cook foods properly, thoroughly.
Don’t cross-contaminate by using
the same cutting board for raw
meat and vegetables, and don’t
take your steak off the grill and
put it back on the plate you used
to take it outside (raw) to the
grill,” she said. “Everything has to
be done properly, from farm to
table. We’re all in this together.”

Hamburg recall hits local market
Whole Foods ground beef 

purchased between June

2 and Aug. 6 could have

E. coli, says health

worker

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

� The Andover Health Department
has posted an E. coli fact sheet on the
town Web site, which includes details
about the bacteria, symptoms to
watch for and suggested precaution-
ary measures.
� Visit www.andoverma.gov/health
and scroll down to the “health topics”
section. The E. coli fact sheet is the
third item on the list
� Copies of the fact sheet are also
available at the health department in
Town Offices, 36 Bartlet St.

BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

Andover will soon have two
new financial watchdogs.

Town Moderator Sheila Doher-
ty wants to fill a pair of openings
on the nine-member Finance
Committee before Sept. 1.

The positions opened up after
the departures of committee
members Margaret Bradshaw
and Harold Wright on July 1.
Bradshaw’s three-year term ex-
pired, while Wright said he re-
signed from the Finance Commit-
tee for personal reasons.

Doherty said qualified candi-
dates for Finance Committee
must understand both the budget
process and history of Andover
and be versed in conflict resolu-
tion. 

“The sole purpose of the Fi-
nance Committee is to report to
Town Meeting,” said Doherty. “I
don’t want agendas. I don’t want
axes to grind. I don’t want people
who feel they want to go in with a
fight to win.”

Finance Committee Chair-
woman Joanne Marden said she
would like the two new members
to be sworn in before the commit-
tee’s next meeting, tentatively
scheduled for Sept. 10.

“I would like the new people ap-
pointed before our meeting in
September so they have a chance
to learn as much as possible about
town finances and get to know the
people on the committee before
we get into budget season,” said
Marden. “There’s always a learn-
ing curve and it just takes time.”

Doherty said she has notified
Town Manager Buzz Stapczyns-
ki and school Superintendent
Claudia Bach of her intentions to
fill the two positions by the end of
the month. She plans to speak
with the chairmen of the Board of
Selectmen, School Committee
and Finance Committee before
making the appointments.

“I’ve got some people that I
have approached,” Doherty said
regarding potential replacements
for Bradshaw and Wright, a for-
mer Andover fire chief. “I think
it’s a responsibility of the moder-
ator that I don’t take lightly and I
don’t want to overlook any poten-
tial individuals who would really
be a service to the town.”

Both Marden and Doherty re-
ferred to Bradshaw and Wright
as valuable members of the Fi-
nance Committee.

“Both of those individuals
brought some phenomenal gifts
to the table on that board,” said
Doherty, but she added the open-
ings provide an opportunity to
bring “new blood” to the commit-
tee.

“I want someone who can see
the big picture of the town bud-
get,” said Doherty. “Moving for-
ward, it’s going to be more impor-
tant that we have a single goal.”

Doherty said the upcoming
budget planning for fiscal year
2010 will pose a challenge to new
committee members.

“I think it’s always a challenge,”
said Wright, who joined the Fi-
nance Committee in 2001. “It was a
challenge for me when I came on.”

Wright said a good candidate

for Finance Committee will have
a strong sense of the town and its
current financial situation.

“It’s not easy in this day and
age because you have to say ‘no’
to a lot of people, a lot of the time,”
said Wright. “You can’t spend
what you don’t have.”

Two replacements sought 
for Finance Committee after
Wright, Bradshaw departures

NEIL FATER/Staff photo

Harold Wright, holding a decal of
the Blue Devil that used to be the
Andover High School mascot,
brought to the Finance Committee
a knowledge of the town as a
native and former fire chief.

Andoverite helps college voters connect with media
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NECC employee
receives recognition

Susan Pelletier of Andover re-
cently received Northern Essex
Community College’s Perfor-
mance Recognition Award.

The Performance Recognition
Award was started by NECC Pres-
ident David Hartleb as a way to
recognize the many and varied
contributions of the college’s near-
ly 700 employees. 

Employees are selected each
quarter based on recommenda-
tions from supervisors and co-
workers. 

Recipients receive a $100 certifi-
cate to the restaurant or mall of
their choice.

Pelletier, an administrative as-
sistant in the business, math, sci-
ence and technology department,
was nominated by several of her
co-workers who lauded her for her
dedication, professionalism, work
ethic, loyalty and knowledge of
her job. 

They say she lives by the creed
“success is what counts.” Despite
recent challenges, she continues to
work in a friendly, cooperative,
courteous manner with her usual
high work standards. 

She has worked at NECC for 16
years.

Lia Sophia names 
top sales advisers

Lia Sophia recently announced
top honors for its Excellent Begin-
nings Program Achievers for their
outstanding sales accomplish-
ments and professionalism. Hav-
ing just joined the fashion jewelry
business, some local advisers
earned this accomplishment in
their first 15 weeks by attaining
certain sales levels and by sharing
Lia Sophia with other new advis-
ers. Among those honored were
Dorothy Janeczak of Andover.

Bonni Davis, vice president of
Lia Sophia, said, “This immediate
success is a result of their hard
work and dedication. Lia Sophia is
fortunate to have them as part of
our team and we look forward to
celebrating their future success-
es.”

All new Lia Sophia advisers
have the opportunity to increase
their earnings and earn free jewel-
ry as part of the Excellent Begin-
nings Program. 

Two new VPs for
Andover bank branch

Bruce C. La Vigne has joined
Bancnorth Investment Group Inc.
as a vice president in Andover. In
his role as insurance manager, he
is responsible for managing the
support and sales of individual life
insurance, long-term care insur-
ance and disability insurance to
customers throughout the entire
Bancnorth Investment Group foot-
print in eight states, including
Massachusetts.

La Vigne has 26 years of experi-
ence in the life insurance industry.
Prior to joining Bancnorth Invest-
ment, he worked as national sales
manager for the Wirehouse life in-
surance channel of Nationwide Fi-
nancial, and as national account
manager for Aetna Life Broker-
age. La Vigne has earned distinc-
tion as a chartered life under-
writer, a chartered financial con-
sultant and a certified financial
planner.

A Scituate resident, La Vigne is
a 1972 graduate of the United
States Military Academy in West
Point, N.Y. He is a seasonal resi-
dent of Savannah, Ga.

Gretchen E. Troiano has joined
TD Banknorth Commercial Lend-
ing Division as a vice president in
the branch at 61 Main St. in An-
dover. In her role as a commercial
lender in the Structured Finance
group, she provides a range of
lending services to business cus-
tomers throughout the region.

Troiano has 10 years of experi-
ence in lending and banking. Prior
to joining TD Banknorth, she
served as a vice president in com-
mercial lending at BankBoston.

An Andover resident, Troiano
volunteers at the YMCA, the An-
dover Rotary Youth Exchange
Program and as a CCD teacher at
St. Augustine. She received a
bachelor of science degree in man-
agement from Tulane University
in 1983, and a master of business
administration from Northeastern
University in 1988.

Lic. #023729 Est. 1955

Owner Wayne Murphy “We’ve painted over 11,000 homes.”

978.851.2725

TEWKSBURY HOME
PAINTING 

& EXTERIOR CARPENTRY REPAIR
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR
Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

No Deposit • References 
Power Washing 

52 Years in Business
6-Year

Guarantee

B U S I N E S S  C O N N E C T I O N

Mary Sullivan-Scammon

20 Old Clark Rd., North Andover (978) 689-3900

INDEPENDENT TIRE & AUTO, INC.
“I’m looking forward to

servicing all of your tire and
automotive needs!”

Monday - Friday 8-5

The
Andover 

School of Ballet
• Classical Ballet
• Pointe ~ PreBallet
• Jazz + Tap
• Lyrical
• Hip-Hop 
• Modern Dance 
• Stretch N' Tone 
• Mommy & Me

Classes for Children 
and Adults

Summer programs available
14 Park Street, Andover 

978-475-5919

“Play More
Cook Less!”

Order Online
24 hours a day

978-475-2991 • 22 Andover Street
dinnerbydish.com

• Prepared Meals • Appetizers 
• Catering • Desserts • Wine

P.O. Box 5194   Andover, MA 01810
E-mail  andovercoach@comcast.net

Office 603-893-0075
Toll Free 1-877-557-6527

Professional Car Service
Airports & Special Events

You name it ... we’ll frame it.
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30-5; Thurs. & Fri. 9:30-7
CLOSED SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Shawsheen Plaza, ANDOVER 978-470-0432

Shawsheen Square   978-475-7474
• ALL SPORTS • 
TEAM SUPPLIES

Hours: 10-6 Daily; Sat. 9-5

ANDOVER
HOCKEY SHOP

a u

MAIN STREET
Mobil

Gas & Diesel
Available 24
Hours A Day

Car Care Network
• Nationwide Warranty
• Domestic & Foreign Vehicles
• ASE Certified Technicians

Brake & Suspension Specialists
978-475-2566

Sam Ameen, Jr. 
Master Technician: 
Daniel “Doc” O’Carroll

14 N. Main St.
Andover

RADON DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICES

Specialists since 1988
EPA/NEHA Certified

Over 3000 Homes Fixed
Free Estimates

Guaranteed Results

978-475-1977

www.andoverauto.com

89 Main St., Andover, MA

Call for more information
978-470-2060

Andover Auto School
• Driving Lessons 7 Days-a-Week

• Evening • Weekday
• Weekend Classes

Andover Auto School
is Proudly Endorsed By

Mass. #1 Defensive
Driving Program 

“In Control” 
All of our students receive a

tuition discount.

“Serving the Andovers since 1983”

TATA Designs

TATA Designs is having a
“Window Treatments”

SALE
15% any custom order 

63 Park Street, Suite 10
Andover, MA 01810
978-474-4566

www.seatingbydesign.com

Call for your “in home” consult today.

Nothing makes such a big statement
in your home as custom drapery 

treatments. Choose from thousands
of fabrics and accessories, including
decorative hardware in the finish of
your choice. Add wonderful trims 
and tiebacks to complete the look.
And we are still offering big savings

on Hunter Douglas 
“energy efficient” blinds!!

I Dream of
Jeanne Cakes
Exquisite Cakes 
and Desserts

www.jtcakes.com
978-869-6013

Andover’s ORIGINAL
Summer Enrichment Program

For Children Ages 3-12
Join us for our 29th year!

July 6-24, 2009

MORE NEW COURSES
THAN EVER BEFORE

Now Planning 2009

BROCHURE, REGISTRATION 
or INFORMATION: 978-475-1422

FAX: 978-475-1422
www.kaleidoscopekids.com

New Location:
Pike School

32 Sunset Rock Rd., Andover

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
• SUSHI & SASHIMI • KOREAN & JAPANESE CUISINE 

YOKOHAMA
JAPANESE STEAKHOUSE

313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence
978-689-4047

Parking Lot Available

• TEPPAN YAKI TABLE
313 S. Broadway (Rte. 28) Lawrence

978-689-4047
Parking Lot Available

Spend $50 or more
and receive $5.00 off

offer cannot be combined

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place Your
Ad Here,

Please Call
978-475-7000

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please

Call
978

475-7000
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Enjoy your summer and leave the cooking to DiSH!  Celebrate the season with
Backyard BBQ’s, Picnics in the Park and Seaside Snacks without lifting a finger.
DiSH’s summer menu features a delicious variety of appetizers, salads, entrees and
desserts – even the perfect wines!   

How to DiSH:
• Walk In or Call ahead – no order required!  To order ahead you can go online

at www.dinnerbydish.com or call (978) 475-2991 
• In less than 5 minutes you’re on your way with fresh food that is ready when

you need it.     
•  Meals are labeled with simple 1 or 2-step cooking instructions and come in

disposable pans so clean up is a snap! 
The Perfect Gift – Know someone who could use a helping hand?  DiSH gift

certificates are available in any denomination.  What could be better for a new (sleep-
deprived) mom than a few meals in the fridge?   

DiSH Can Cater Your Next Event! 
Stress-free entertaining whether it’s a large party or casual get-together!   Your

guests will think you slaved in the kitchen when you serve DiSH appetizers, meals
and desserts!  Just call (978) 475-2991 or order online. 

The August menu features Greek Chicken Kebabs, BBQ Babyback Ribs, The
All American Stuffed Flank Steak, Summer Herbed Cod, Chicken Piccata, Falafel
with Herbed Yogurt Dip,  Mexican Lasagna, Grilled Pork Tenderloin with Peach BBQ
Sauce, Mediterranean Orzo Pasta Salad, Gazpacho Soup, & Chicken cordon Bleu!
DiSH's famous Crab Cakes are available year-round on our appetizer menu and DiSH
stocks over 40 varieties of wine.  Fresh summer fruit pies include Peach, Blueberry
& Cherry tucked inside a flaky crust!

COOL NEWS – Experience the gelato that was named Zagat`s NY Marketplace
"Best Ice Cream in New York"! Ciao Bella`s gelato, based on a family recipe from
Torino, Italy, is primarily hand-made in small batches with high quality ingredients.
As a result, the gelato is smoother and creamier in consistency, with a dense texture
and an intense flavor.  Health Magazine named Ciao Bella’s sorbettos "Best Frozen
Dessert" and was chosen as one of Oprah`s Favorite Things! Ciao Bella`s sorbet is
a blend of 70% - 80% fruit with just a touch of water and sugar to achieve a smooth
consistency. The sorbets are dairy-free, fat-free and cholesterol-free. 

For the full menu visit www.dinnerbydish.com or call (978)475-2991. 

Open 7 Days A Week! 
Monday – Friday 10-7 PM 
Saturday 10-5 PM 
Sunday 12-5 PM 
Order on line 24 hours a day at www.dinnerbydish.com 

DiSH – 22 C Andover Street
Hassle-Free Summer!

30 Warren Street
Peabody, MA

978.531.1047

Entree Specialities of Deliciously 
Prepared Fish & Meats!

TWIN 
LOBSTERS
$1995

Tues. - Sun. 11am-10pm

Under 
New 

Management

Final Clearance

Sale

Spring and Summer Merchandise

45 Main St.
Andover, MA

SHOES

Up To 50% Off

If you’re having a heart attack,
90 minutes is a lifetime.

24/7 Primary Angioplasty
Now Available Close to Home

According to the American Heart Association, when a
heart attack strikes every second counts. In fact, your life
could depend on getting treatment within 90 minutes.

That’s why Caritas Holy Family Hospital and Lawrence
General Hospital have joined forces to bring you primary
angioplasty: a life-saving emergency procedure that is
now available at both hospitals on alternating days.

This partnership means we share the same team of
highly trained experts who are always available around
the clock, and around the corner.

If you experience symptoms of a heart attack,
call 911 immediately.

70 East Street, Methuen MA
HolyFamilyHosp.org

1 General Street, Lawrence, MA
Lawrence General.org

BUSINESS IN BRIEFFOR HOME DELIVERY OF THE ANDOVER TOWNSMAN,
CALL 978-475-7000

Courtesy photo

Susan Pelletier of Andover 
recently received Northern Essex
Community College's Performance
Recognition Award from Northern
Essex Community College 
President David Hartleb.
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• Sand • S
• Ston

• P
ALFRED J. C

978
Landsca

BARK MULCH Pine • Red Hemlock 
Red Enhanced 
Dark Spruce • Mix 

SCREENED LOAM

VISA ®

MasterCard
®

978-475–2466

Deliveries - Monday-Saturday
Sand • Stone • Stone Dust

ALFRED J. CAVALLARO, INC.
Landscape Contractors

Pine • Red Hemlock
Red Enhanced
Dark Spruce • Mix

New England
Renovations

Scott Sheehan
cell 978.815.7565

Historical Restoration & Preservation
Architectural Millwork & Mouldings
Custom Built-Ins • Interior & Exterior

SOC’S SCOOPON
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SOC’S SCOOPON

2008

Get The Scoop

Homemade Ice Cream

• Fresh Baked Waffle Cones
• Ice Cream
• Italian Ice
• Hard Yogurt
• Soft Ice Cream

• Fresh Baked Waffle Cones
• Ice Cream
• Italian Ice
• Hard Yogurt
• Soft Ice Cream

pints, quarts, 3 gal. bucketspints, quarts, 3 gal. buckets

327 Main Street, North Reading • 978.357.3513
Next to Boston Flower Market • 11:30am-10pm
327 Main Street, North Reading • 978.357.3513
Next to Boston Flower Market • 11:30am-10pm

20%
OFF ANY

ORDER WITH
COUPON

Exp. 8/31/08

20%
OFF ANY

ORDER WITH
COUPON

Exp. 8/31/08

B U S I N E S S  C O N N E C T I O N

ANDOVER 
PLUMBING & HEATING
We Feature KOHLER Elegance

and also Install Complete
BATHS & KITCHENS

978-475-5121 978-685-8383
978-689-9515

P. O. Box 262, Andover
Lic. No. 9983

Find Us Fast In The
BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES 

Repairs &
Remodeling

PEKING GARDEN
OF ANDOVER

OPEN KITCHEN
Chinese, Polynesian and

Mandarin Cuisines
FAST FOOD & TAKE OUT
OPEN

7 DAYS
A WEEK

36-36A PARK ST.
ANDOVER

978-749-9919
978-749-9922

Est. 1975
Interior  & Exterior

Painting
Wallpapering

Powerwashing
Window Washing
Gutter Cleaning

978-688-0161
Free estimates

Baldassari
Painting

grand opening special!
$99

two 55 minute full body massages

$149
two 80 minute full body massages

gift certificates available

978-475-2266
209 north main street

shawsheen plaza

offer good through december 31, 2007

®

who says a massage has to
be a once a year treat?

open seven days a week
9-8 monday-thursday & 9-7 friday-sunday

209 north main st. shawsheen plaza

ca l l 978 . 475 .2266 f o r an

appo in tmen t t oday !

“Lose 12-30 lbs. of
Bodyfat in 12 wks or less”

www.getinshapeforwomen.com

63 Park 
Street

Andover, MA
CALL

978-475-4799 
for a Free Session! 

For Career & Franchise Opportunities
visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com

■ Small 2-4 women group
■ As little as $19/session

■ Personal Trainer
■ Weights, Cardio, Nutrition

NOW
OPEN

ANNIE’S NANNIES
A Domestic Services Agency

Catering To The Andover Community
Full Time / Part Time / Permanent / Temporary

E-Mail:  sueac7@yahoo•com
No. Andover     978-683-6081

Creative Landscaping – Exceptional Service

978-475-1193
www.jandrfinelandscaping.com

J AND R FINE
LANDSCAPING

Shawsheen
Village
Liquors

2-4 Poor Street
Andover

978-475-3636
www.shawsheenliquors.com

G l o r y
R e s t a u r a n t  

978.475.4811

The Patio is 
now open for
cocktails and 

dinner!
GLORYRESTAURANT.COM

For reservations call

19 Essex St.
Andover, MA

To Place Your
Ad Here,
Please Call

978-475-7000

To Place Your 
Ad Here, 

Please Call
978-475-7000

Shawsheen Village Liquors

Shawsheen Village Liquors is a full service liquor store selling
the finest selection of wines, domestic and imported beers, and
liquors, including single malt whiskies, premium vodkas and gins.
The store is owned and operated by local residents Michael and Sheri
Helman. If you haven’t already done so, you should stop by and talk
with them since they are almost always in the store.  They’d be glad
to help you chose those special wines for dinner or a party or to even

help you find something to “cellar” away for that special occasion. In
the last few years the Helmans have succeeded in creating a “neigh-
borhood” fine wine store catering to the needs of the local residents.
Or in other words, “wines from around the world…just around the
corner.”  

The store offers a complete beverage planning service, making
both small and large events more enjoyable for everyone. So whether
your next function is at home, a business location or a function facil-
ity, you'll be glad you asked us to provide the beverages. Here are just
a few of the services we offer:

Finest selection of fine wines, liquors, beers and non-alcoholic
beverage 
Special quantity discounts
Custom labels for champagne and wines to add a personal touch to
your event
Consultation and beverage planning at no charge 
Personal checks and all major credit cards accepted 
The Helman’s invite you to come visit the store, taste some wine,

see the changes that have been made and to check out the continually
expanding wine selection. (2000+ and still growing)

Did you know?
Tiger Woods started chiropractic treatment at age 13

Dr. Michael Calhoun
Palmer Graduate 

451 Andover Street • Suite 100
North Andover 

978-681-4500
www.calhounchiro.net

BY MARI MIYACHI

WHAT’S UP CONTRIBUTOR

I eagerly anticipated the arrival of the
Olympics. As I do not follow the international
achievements of any particular American ath-
lete, this is a cherished time when I watch
Olympians compete in exciting, albeit rarely
watched sports like swimming, gymnastics
and table tennis. I thoroughly enjoy tracking
the medals won by each country, from the be-
hemoths like the USA, Russia and China; to
smaller nations like Morocco, South Africa
and North Korea.

So in this spirit of international relations, I
pulled out an old childhood favorite for this
week’s review. “Children Just Like Me” by
Barnabas and Anabel Kindersley spotlights
the lives of children of all ages from countries
across the globe. 

The Kindersleys spent two years traveling
the world, meeting kids. Some lived in high-
rise urban apartments, others in seaside cot-
tages, others in remote villages — they even
met a family of nomads! Chock full of pictures
and details about the children’s homes, fami-
lies, foods and schools, “Children Just Like
Me” provides a glimpse into the everyday
lives of average kids from Vietnam, Alaska,
Hungary and more.

My own copy of Children Just Like Me was
obviously loved. Its cover shows tears and
crinkles from wear and some pages are scrib-
bled on with my young, messy script. Indeed, I

would spend hours as a young girl flipping
through this book’s pages, carefully reading
every word and gazing at every picture. I was
fascinated by 9-year-old Celina, who lives in
the Amazon rain forest of Brazil. Her house is
made of mud bricks, she doesn’t own a pair of
shoes, her face and body are painted every
day, and she sleeps in a hammock. All these
facts, accompanied by pictures of Celina’s
school, brother, friends and village, stunned
the 7-year-old me. Growing up in the suburbs
of Massachusetts, I was amazed by what
struck me as an adventure-filled life for Celi-
na.

A few pages from Celina’s story is the life of
9-year-old Rachel of France. While I was once
quite envious of Rachel’s impressive jewelry
collection, I was most thrilled by the fact that
Rachel lived in a chateau. To my 7-year-old
mind, a chateau was equivalent to a castle,
and a castle was where a princess lived! 

Continuing to reminisce of my childhood
fantasies, I happen upon 12-year-old Suchart
of Thailand a couple of pages later. Suchart,
who is a Buddhist monk, has one particular
statement that resonated to me as a child: “I
don’t have any toys, but I love to play soccer
with the other novices. There is a television
here that we can watch once a week, but I
don’t really like television.” At the time, I tru-
ly wanted to board a plane to Thailand to give
Suchart some of my own toys, and I could not
even begin to wrap my mind around how he
did not enjoy TV. It was only years later that I

began to understand the beautiful simplicity
of Suchart’s life.

But this book was not named in vain. While
I was fascinated by the many differences be-
tween my own life and the lives of these chil-
dren, I was pleased by the similarities, and re-
main amazed by these shared traits. Celina
shares a story about her fear of the forest at
night, a fear I could certainly relate too, as I of-
ten asked my mother to scare away the mon-
sters outside my window before I went to
sleep. 

One of Rachel’s quotes reads: “One thing
that I have always wanted to do is swim with
dolphins.” I, too, had always dreamed of snor-
keling through coral reef and swimming with
dolphins. 

And like Suchart, I often enjoyed meals of
rice, string beans and chili.

This attitude, of celebrating both our simi-
larities and differences, is valuable to people
of any age. With a plentiful amount of pictures
and text, an appealing format, and a wonderful
message to engage readers of any age, I give
Children Just Like Me a 10 out of 10. 

Reading this book as a 16-year-old, I find it
just as fascinating and valuable as when I
picked it up at age 4, and I encourage any
child, teen or adult, in the spirit of the Olympic
Games, to pick up a copy.

■ ■ ■

Mari Miyachi is an Andover resident and
student at Phillips Academy who reviews
books for young adults.

Education
BOOK REVIEW: ‘CHILDREN JUST LIKE ME’

Chuyu Deng, who attends West
Middle School, is one of the best
French students in the country.

She ranked nationally in the
73rd annual Le Grand Concours,
a competition sponsored by the
American Association of Teach-
ers of French, according to Lisa
Narug, national director. 

Students were evaluated for
their listening, reading, grammar
and culture skills in French. More
than 100,000 students in all 50
states competed in the 2008
event. Chuyu, an eighth-grader,
was honored with a silver medal
at the school’s Celebration of
Learning for having scored in the
99.8th percentile nationally. She
is a student of Lori Bellingreri.

Other West Middle School par-
ticipants in this year’s contest, in
addition to Chuyu Deng, were:
Jessica Adam, Tara Benson, Sara

Bustos, Joshua Chevalier, Mari-
an Crockett, Alex Davidson, Sara
Freedman, Mackenzie Halford,
Marianna Heckendorn, David
Iannalfo, Anne Juan, Alex La-
Hood, Kathleen McGinty and
Justin Partyka. 

AATF President Marie-Chris-
tine Koop said that students who
distinguish themselves in this na-
tional French competition not on-
ly demonstrate their superior
skills in the language,  they join
the ranks of future leaders who,
through their awareness of vari-
ous cultures, will contribute to
the improvement of international
relations and world peace. 

And they represent excellent
ambassadors for their schools
and French teachers who strive
to produce responsible world cit-
izens, Koop said in a press re-
lease.

Her own silver medal

West Middle’s Deng scores near top
in national French competition

COURTESY PHOTO

West Middle School’s Chuyu Deng, left, with her French teacher Lori
Bellingreri.

At any age, a childhood favorite remains worthy

The following students from Andover were
among the Class of 2008 graduates from Cor-
nell University during the commencement
ceremonies on May 25: John Yang Wang, mas-
ter’s degree in engineering in computer sci-
ence; Scott Aaron Silverstein, bachelor’s degree

in civil engineering; Andrew Ivanovich, bache-
lor’s degree in operations research and en-
gineering; Vincent Joseph Errico, bachelor’s de-
gree in mechanical engineering; Roman
Michael Kichorowsky, bachelor’s degree in biol-
ogy and society; Jaideep Singh Chawla, bache-

lor’s degree in college scholar; Terence Davi-
dovits, master’s degree in engineering in
chemical engineering; Steven Arrigg Koh, Juris
Doctor in law; Katharine Sue Ting, bachelor’s

■ ON CAMPUS

Please see ON CAMPUS, Page 8
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Some students might not be
ready to admit it, be it’s almost
time for them to get ready to head
back to classes. 

Bancroft and High Plain ele-
mentary schools planned to hold
open houses for new families yes-
terday, Aug. 13. 

Next week, the Townsman will
publish its Back to School special
section. Here is some basic school-
by-school information until then:

Shawsheen Primary School
Principal Moira O’Brien, 978-

623-8850
Open house Thursday, Sept. 25,

6 p.m.; PTO Harvest Fest family
event Sunday afternoon, Sept. 28

Bancroft Elementary School
Interim Principal Francine

Goldstein, 978-623-8880
Open house for new families

was Aug. 13.

High Plain Elementary School
Principal Brenda O’Brien, 978-

623-8900
An open house for all new stu-

dents was held Wednesday, Aug.
13. On Aug. 21, the High Plain Ele-
mentary PTO will have an
evening open house for all stu-
dents and families. The “get to
know you” night will have games,
activities and ice cream. “This
will help with back-to-school jit-
ters,” the principal said.

Sanborn Elementary School
Principal Patricia Barrett, 978-

623-8860
Orientation for new families,

Aug. 28, 9 to 10 a.m. for a breakfast
and information session. Older
students will lead tours of the
school. Also, a welcome back piz-
za night is scheduled for second
week of school.

South Elementary School
Principal Colleen McBride, 978-

623-8830
Date of orientation: Friday,

Sept. 5, 6 p.m., new family Popsi-
cle night for grades 1 through 5
(rescheduled due to South’s roof
repairs); Sept. 11 parent breakfast
at 8:15 a.m., schoolwide event to

meet the new principal.

West Elementary School
Principal Liz Roos, 978-623-8800
Orientation for new families,

Wednesday, Aug. 27, 9 a.m. The
principal and assistant principal
will have “story hours” with stu-
dents, reading to kids.

Doherty Middle School
Principal Theresa McGuinness-

Darby, 978-623-8751
Back-to-school night Thursday

evening, Sept. 25. Parents are in-
vited to come and follow their
child’s schedule, and meet their
teachers.

West Middle School
Principal Steve Murray, 978-

623-8700
� Sept. 9, 6 to 8 p.m., the PAC

will host a schoolwide ice cream
social for students and families

� Back-to-school night school-
wide open house, rescheduled for
Oct. 1, 6:30 to 8 p.m.

� In October, three “morning
coffee” events will be held, each at

8:30 a.m.: Oct. 16 (sixth grade);
Oct. 18 (seventh grade); and Oct.
19 (eighth grade). Parents are
invited for coffee and a chance
to meet WMS administrators,
ask questions, and learn about
the school, said Murray.

Wood Hill Middle School
Principal Patrick Bucco, 978-

623-8925
Sixth-grade open house and

orientation Friday, Aug. 22. The
event will be an afternoon cook-
out, and a letter will go home
with details, Bucco said. Upper-
classmen “student ambas-
sadors” will be on hand to give
tours of the school and answer
questions.

Andover High School
Principal Peter Anderson, 978-

623-8632
Freshman orientation is Mon-

day, Aug. 18, 9 a.m.-noon; par-
ents’ night is planned for Sept.
24, 7-9.

Once a favorite chair, sofa, or
loveseat shows signs of age, you can
rejuvenate it with a slipcover. The

ready-made variety,
which are also
known as “furniture
throws,” come in
standard sizes and
are relatively inex-
pensive. Moving up
the quality ladder in
terms of f it and
fabric, custom slip-
covers are the perfect

choice for furniture with nonlinear
shapes. If you have a winged chair or a
camelback sofa, you want it to wear a
slipcover much in the same way that a
man wears a custom-made Italian suit.
You also want the fabric to reflect
your current tastes. Deserving, older
furniture should be treated to the best,

and a custom slipcover provides a new
lease on life.

We select our clothing for its style,
function, and personal expression, and
we feel you should be able to select
fabrics for your furniture, window
treatments, even wall coverings for the
same reasons. Carefully chosen fabrics
of beautiful patterns, color, and texture
can spell the difference between nice
and sensational. We’d like to help your
home reflect your own unique style.
Please calls us at SUE ADAMS
INTERIORS when you are looking
to update your interiors or beginning
plans for new construction.

HINT: Slipcovers made from fabrics
in firm, sturdy weaves will wear better
than those made of snag-prone
materials such as silk.

GIVING OLD FURNITURE THE SLIP

P R O F E S S I O N A L C O N N E C T I O N

TOSCANO & ARDITO, P.C. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

Forty Bayfield Drive, N. Andover, MA 01845
Voice (978) 688-2880  Fax (978) 688-2759
Two Greenleaf Woods Drive #301
Portsmouth, NH 03801 (603) 427-0900

Specializing In

Business, Financial
and Tax Planning

AS
A p a r a  S h a r m a ,  D M D

A Contemporary 
Dental Experience

Certified
INVISALIGN®

CLEAR BRACES
starting at
$2,500

Call for Free Consultation!
978.470.2233

Saturday &
Evening Appointments

Children Welcome
Most Insurance Accepted

16 Haverhill Street
Andover, MA 01810

www.AndoverFamilyDental.com

Cosmetic And Family Dentistry

Andover Spine Center
63 Park Street, 

Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1700

www.andoverspinecenter.com

DISCOVER ANDOVER’S
ADVANCED CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Christopher R. Condon

MOST INSURANCES
ACCEPTED

Now Accepting
Harvard Pilgrim

Members

USA College Bound
College Counseling Services

Committed to helping each 
student reach his or her potential 

in the application process. 
Personalized one on one counseling.

Julie Ireland Childs
College Counselor

508-633-3223
jchilds@usacollegebound.com

ATTORNEY
DAVID F. BERNARDIN

35 Years Experience
Real Estate - Probate Matters - Accident Claims
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

21 Central Street, Andover
(978) 470-3270

Beaven & Associates
Private Tutors

Major Academic Subjects
and Test Preparations for

SSAT, PSAT, SAT I & II, GRE, GMAT

91 Main Street, Andover • 978-475-5487
www.beavenandassociates.com

Beaven & Associates
Private Tutors

77 Main St., Andover
(978) 749-7300

* Exams
* Contact Lenses
* Glasses
* Sunglasses

Optometrists:
Dr. Yale Shriber

Todd Berberian R.D.D.
Diane Sawyer, Optician

Christine Gross

DR. JOSEPH HARRINGTON
30 Years Experience as Licensed Psychologist

MARRIAGE COUNSELING
Work Issues • Stress • Anxiety
Please visit my Website

www.DoctorHarrington.com
BC/BS - HMO Blue & Other Insurances Accepted

24 York Street • Andover
– CLIP and SAVE – 978-475-5392

Law Offices of

807 Turnpike Street
North Andover, MA 01845

Marybeth McInnis
Concentrating in the areas of Estate

Tax and Business Planning.
Probate Administration and Elder Law

Of Counsel - James J. McInnis
Please call today for our FREE Estate Planning Information Packet

(978) 686-6112

A Professional Agency
with Personal Service

15 Central Street
Andover, MA 01810

978-474-0810

ACCOUNTANTS - CERTIFIED PUBLIC

JMSJMS
Skin Care Studio

Joan M. Sullivan

3 Dundee Park, Andover, MA

978-474-0578
jmls1942@comcast.net

SKIN CARE

ANDOVER ACADEMIC TUTORS
Helping Students Achieve Success

Katherine Lamanna 
MAT, MA, Certified Teacher

978-835-4215
www.andoveracademictutors.com

andovertutors@gmail.com

Subject Matter and 
Test Prep Tutoring

TUTORING

PERSONAL PROBLEM SOLVING

CHIROPRACTORS EDUCATION

Fun and affordable 
fashion accessories for

prom, wedding, and 
formal occasions.

Jewelry, evening bags,
tiaras, hair accessories,

shawls, and more!

3 Barnard Street, 
Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1011

www.carina-co.com

Ear Piercing

CONSULTING SERVICES

PRIVATE TUTORING

OPTICAL

FINANCIAL
STRATEGIES
ONE-ON-ONE

ADVICE.
Elaine R LeBlanc-Baker
Financial Advisor
.

11 Chestnut St Ste 6
Andover, MA 01810
978-474-1057

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

LOOKING FOR
DIRECTION IN THIS
VOLATILE MARKET?

LET’S TALK

FINANCE/INSURANCE

LAWYERS LAWYERS

INSURANCE

DENTISTS

Donald MacGillivray, LICSW
10 High Street, Andover

Free Initial Consult       978-470-1555

focused
problem
solving

PSYCHOTHERAPY

ENGINEERS/SURVEYORS

23 Main Street, 2nd Floor, Andover, MA 01810
ph 978.475.8710 • fax 978.475.1267

crburke@finsvcs.com

Christine Routhier Burke,
Certified Financial Planner™ practitioner

Christine Routhier Burke is a registered representative of and
offers securities and financial advisory services through

MML Investors Services, Inc.
Supervisory Office: 125 Summer Street, Suite 510,

Boston MA 02110 • (617) 439-4389

INSURANCE & FINANCIAL

To Place
Your Ad

Here,
Please Call

978
475-7000

Smart Start Tutoring, Inc. 

21 Central Street 
Andover MA

978-470-4920
smartstarttutoring@

hotmail.com

Cathy Wallace
Director

QUALITY TUTORING

DIVORCE MEDIATION
A REASONABLE

&
COST EFFECTIVE

ALTERNATIVE TO LITIGATION
Ronald E. Zagaja, LICSW, BCD

Certified Divorce Mediator
- FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION -

ANDOVER COUNSELING CENTER
Chestnut Green, Rte. 114, Suite #47

North Andover            978-682-1579
ronzagaja@yahoo.com

MEDIATION

This doctor works for YOU:
✱ First-rate medical care

✱ See MD  every time

✱ No waiting, unhurried visits

✱ Respect & Attention

✱ 24/7 MD access

Internal Medicine at

14 Florence St.

Andover, MA 01810

978-470-0001

William C. Daly MD
www.wdalymd.com

ISTENING!L
THETHE DOCTOR IS 

DOCTOR

Peter R. Beaven

Individualized Tutorials
Major Academic Subjects

including

·  English ·  Mathematics
·  Foreign Languages · Sciences

Students of All Ages
Resources for College and Prep School Admissions Counseling

A bright and spacious cupola overlooking the
town of Andover is the vantage point for students coming
to study at Beaven & Associates, a private tutoring
agency, established in 1976 and dedicated to creating
individualized programs that put the student at the center
of his or her own educational experience. Each program
is self-paced and takes into account a student's learning
style, aptitude, and potential. Each student contracts with
his tutor to work together to achieve the student's goal

within an agreed upon time frame. A student may aim to
reach a better performance level in his present school-
work, attain a higher score on national entrance examina-
tions, or pursue an extra subject for personal enrichment.

Call 978-475-5487
Enrollment Limited

For further details visit our web site:
www.BeavenandAssociates.com.

Beaven and Associates is located at 91 Main Street, Andover.

Beaven & Associates

A back-to-school primer ■ ON CAMPUS

■ Continued from Page 7

degree in hotel and restaurant administration;
Sandra Curtis Comstock, doctorate in community and
regional planning.

Andover resident Susan Wilson Berube was award-
ed the Victor J. Mill Award at Merrimack Col-
lege’s 58th commencement exercises. Berube
graduated summa cum laude with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in liberal arts.

The Victor J. Mill Award is awarded annually to
the first-ranking student in the Division of Continu-
ing Education. A Lawrence businessman since 1946,
Victor J. Mill Jr. succeeded his father as president
and CEO of Lawrence Pumps Inc. Mill is also a for-
mer trustee of Merrimack College.

Berube was also the recipient of the Dr. James J.
St. Germain Award granted to the first-ranked Divi-
sion of Continuing Education senior pursuing grad-
uate studies presented at the continuing education
reception recently. Berube will enroll in the Master
of Elementary Education program at Merrimack
College. The mother of two is currently a teaching
assistant at LLL — Learning Loving Living
Preschool Inc. — in Andover.

Jeanne M. Lothrop of Andover participated in the
Career Discovery Internship Program at Bates
College. In April, Lothrop interned with Dr. Joren
C. Madsen at Massachusetts General Hospital.
She gained experience in the operating room and
with organ transplantation.

Lothrop, a senior neuroscience major, is a dean’s
list student. She spent the fall semester of 2006 in
Mombasa, Kenya, through the School for Interna-
tional Training. The daughter of Robert and Eliza-
beth Lothrop, 70 Porter Road, she is a 2004 graduate
of Andover High School.

The following local residents were among the stu-
dents from Providence College who received under-
graduate degrees during the college’s 90th com-
mencement exercises: Elizabeth Crowley, bachelor of
science in marketing; Mathew Fabiani, bachelor of
arts in business economics; Matthew Miller, bachelor
of science in marketing; Maria Savoca, bachelor of
science in management, magna cum laude.

Marc A. Colangelo received a bachelor of science in
business administration during Nichols College’s
commencement ceremonies for the Class of 2008.

Fourteen Merrimack Valley women, most of
whom are paraprofessionals in local public schools,
earned their bachelor’s degrees in teaching as part
of the first class to graduate from the Fitchburg
State College bachelor’s degree competition pro-
gram at Northern Essex Community College. The
graduates included Susan LaCroix of Andover, who

earned a bachelor’s degree in early childhood ed-
ucation.

The graduates were honored at a ceremony at
Northern Essex on May 15.

For the past five to seven years, these graduates
combined their jobs as well as family responsibili-
ties with taking evening courses, as many as three a
semester at Northern Essex. After completing an as-
sociate degree in either elementary education or
early childhood education, the graduates trans-
ferred to Fitchburg State College but continued to
take courses on Northern Essex’s Haverhill Campus
as part of an innovative partnership between the
two colleges. With their bachelor’s degree in teach-
ing and having completed all requirements for a
teaching license, all graduates have begun looking
for teaching jobs for the fall semester.

Jeri Bayer, director of Northern Essex’s education
programs, praised the graduates for their persis-
tence. “You were determined and worked so hard
under difficult circumstances, young children, grow-
ing children, marriage, separation and divorce. I
have so much respect for all of you.”

Sarah Sintros of Andover received her bachelor of
arts degree summa cum laude from Suffolk Uni-
versity in a commencement ceremony recently
held at the Bank of America Pavilion in Boston.

Kevin Leary and Patrician Sullivan were named to the
dean’s list for the spring 2008 semester at Cham-
plain College. Leary is majoring in multimedia
and graphic design and Sullivan is majoring in
business. To be named to the dean’s list, a student
must achieve a semester grade point average of
3.5 and complete at least 12 credits of classwork.

Each summer, undergraduate students from across
the country are selected to take part in the Summer
Medical and Research Training Program at Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston. Jennifer Wang of An-
dover is taking part in the program this year.

The nine-week employment/educational program
for students interested in exploring a career in sci-
entific research pairs undergraduate students with
BCM mentors to conduct biomedical research in a
broad range of areas. Students also attend daily
seminars that span the spectrum of biomedical re-
search and GRE preparation workshops and partic-
ipate in various career development activities.

Christine Marie Vispoli of Andover has been named
to the dean’s list for the spring 2008 semester at
the University of North Carolina Asheville. The
dean’s list is made up of full-time students who
have achieved between 3.5 and 3.99 grade point
average.

The University of North Carolina Asheville is a
four-year public liberal arts university located in the
mountains of western North Carolina.
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■ POLICE LOG

ARRESTS
Tuesday, Aug. 5 — At 7:10 p.m.,

Damien Medina, 27, of 132 Bailey
St., Lawrence, was arrested and
charged with operating a motor
vehicle with a suspended license.

Wednesday, Aug. 6 — At 12:22
a.m., Raoul Webb, 58, of 704 Cen-
terbrook Drive, Brandon, Fla., was
arrested and charged with a
marked lanes violation, operating
under the influence of liquor, and
a motor vehicle lights violation.

At 10:27 p.m., Lisa Harrison, 44,
of 37 Maple Ave., was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct.

Friday, Aug. 8 — At 7:07 a.m.,
Jackson Korba, of 55 Lucerne Dri-
ve, was arrested and charged on a
warrant.

At 2:53 p.m., Lee Keith, 66, of 382
Ocean Ave., Apt. 1003, Revere, was
arrested and charged with lewd,
wanton and lascivious conduct.

At 6:12 p.m., Louis Cimmino, 28,
of 128 South St., Tewksbury, was
arrested and charged with distrib-
ution of a class B substance and
possession of a class B substance.

Saturday, Aug. 9 — At 9:49 a.m.,
James Gillespie, 48, of 77 Millpond,
North Andover, was arrested and
charged with operating a motor
vehicle with a suspended license
and a number plate violation.

At 12:48 p.m., Douglas Da Cunha,
24, of 47 Olive St., Apt. 2,
Somerville, was arrested and
charged with unlicensed operation
of a motor vehicle and operation of
an uninspected motor vehicle.

At 4:46 p.m., Jonathan Liriano,
23, of 51 Hammond St., Roxbury,
was arrested and charged with op-
erating a motor vehicle with a sus-
pended license, suspended regis-
tration and a height-modified mo-
tor vehicle.

At 7:08 p.m., Lisa Harrison, 44, of
37 Maple Ave., was arrested and
charged with open and gross lewd-
ness.

Sunday, Aug. 10 — At 4:16 a.m.,
Alexi Lopez, 29, of 54 Pilling St.,
Haverhill, was arrested and
charged with unlicensed operation
of a motor vehicle, a second of-
fense of operating under the influ-
ence of liquor, failing to stop for po-
lice and a motor vehicle lights vio-
lation.

Monday, Aug. 11 — At 2:45 p.m.,
a 16-year-old male was arrested
and charged with assault and bat-
tery on a household member.

THEFTS
Tuesday, Aug. 5 — At 8:20 a.m.,

the theft of two potted plants was
reported on Mary Lou Lane.

Thursday, Aug. 7 — At 3:11 p.m.,
a theft was reported on Webster
Street.

Friday, Aug. 8 — At 7:17 a.m., a
Elm Street resident called to re-
port a past theft.

At 3:43 p.m., the theft of several
items was reported from a home
on North Main Street.

Saturday, Aug. 9 — At 7:45 a.m.,
a resident came to the police sta-
tion to report a theft.

Sunday, Aug. 10 — At 10:16 p.m.,
a guest reported money missing
from the safety deposit box at the
Comfort Suites on Riverside Drive.

Monday, Aug. 11 — At 11:01 a.m.,
a fraud/bad check was reported on
North Main Street.

BREAKS
Monday, Aug. 11 — At 8:25 p.m.,

breaking and entering was report-
ed on Buxton Court. Someone
poked a hole in a screen, to use an
electrical outlet in a vacant apart-
ment. An investigation is taking
place, said Lt. William MacKenzie.

AUTO INCIDENTS
Wednesday, Aug. 6 — At 11:03

a.m., motor vehicle vandalism was
reported on North Street.

At 5:52 p.m., theft of a computer

bag from a motor vehicle parked
at Whole Foods was reported on
Railroad Street.

Friday, Aug. 8 — At 3:13 p.m., a
motor vehicle theft was reported
on Dascomb Road.

Saturday, Aug. 10 — At 9:47 a.m.,
a North Main Street resident re-
ported an item was stolen from his
motor vehicle while it was parked
in Shawsheen Plaza on Thursday,
Aug. 8.

Monday, Aug. 11 — At 8:51 a.m.,
larceny from a motor vehicle was
reported on Old River Road. A
guest at the Wyndham had his or
her vehicle broken into overnight.

At 10:36 a.m., larceny from a mo-
tor vehicle was reported on River
Road. A guest at the La Quinta had
a vehicle window smashed.

At 8:18 p.m., larceny from a mo-
tor vehicle was reported on North
Main Street. The caller reported
his vehicle was broken into and
someone tried to steal his stereo
system.

INCIDENTS
Tuesday, Aug. 5 — At 3:53 p.m., a

disturbance involving a man with
a knife was reported on Colonial
Drive.

At 5:41 p.m., a possible unattend-
ed death was reported.

At 6:27 p.m., identity fraud was
reported on Kathleen Drive.

At 10:26 p.m., mischievous activ-
ity was reported on Westwind
Road when four males rang a
doorbell and ran away from a
home, according to the police log.

At 10:42 p.m., a disorderly distur-
bance was reported on Post Office
Avenue.

Wednesday, Aug. 6 — At 3:12
p.m., cruiser damage was reported
on Woburn Street. The police
cruiser was turning around to
make a motor vehicle stop of a dri-
ver who had gone through an in-
tersection without stopping. As
the cruiser made the turn, it
scraped a street sign, said Lt.
William MacKenzie.

At 10:06 p.m., an intoxicated fe-
male was reported on Elm Street.

Thursday, Aug. 7 — at 4:44 a.m. a
Gavin Circle resident called to re-
port two National Grid trucks
idling and blocking the street for
two hours. The trucks were work-
ing on a power outage.

At 11:13 a.m., a Dascomb Road
caller reported a suspicious vehi-
cle, driving slowly around a park-
ing lot, looking at vehicles.

At 1:55 p.m., a Tewksbury Street

Please see POLICE, Page 12

170 Main St., No. Reading, MA
OVER 40 YEARS

978-664-5475
978-658-8462

Licensed • Insured • Registered #101024
____INSULATING ____

WINDOWS
& DOORS

Vinyl Siding
Trim Work

DECKS & ADDITIONS

Colin Callahan
President

( 800 ) 958-0024 Andover, MA

www.callahanconstruction.biz
978-475-3430

• Water Gardens • Streams & Ponds

• Bobcat Work • Design Work

• Retaining Walls

• Stone Work

• Brick Walkways

ROBERT E. SCOTT
L A N D S C A P I N G

978-851-6183

Lawn Maintenance & New
Lawns

All Phases of Tree Work

Barry Bros. Painting
Interior • Exterior

Custom Home Painting
Ceiling Repairs / Retextured

Carpentry All Types
Pressure Washing
Mildew Removal

Fully Insured • References

(978) 685-5436

Look Who is Serving Andover…

Next
Generation
Children’s

Centers

Now
Enrolling

561 S. Main Street
Andover, MA

978-475-8010

www.ngccenters.com

9 Main St.
Andover, MA
978.474.4714

 Tea Forte
 April Cornell Linens
 Thymes Body Care
 Pilgrim Jewelry
 Stonewall Kitchens
 Antica Farmacista

Free Gift Wrapping!

To sy
www.learningexpress.com

125 S. Broadway • Salem, NH 03079
(603) 890-3535

32 Park Street • Andover, MA
(978) 474-0555
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*Offer applies to Comcast Digital Voice® Local with More™ and is only available in wired and serviceable areas. Comcast Digital Voice® Local with More™ is available for $24.95 per month to customers with one or more additional Comcast
services and is $34.95 per month to customers who do not subscribe to any other Comcast services. Pricing subject to change. Service not available in all areas (and may not be transferred). Limited to residential customers satisfying
applicable eligibility criteria. Not available to customers with unpaid Comcast account balances. If service is cancelled, Comcast’s regular charges apply for any remaining services. Pricing applies to direct dialed local calls from home.
Additional charges apply for calls beyond coverage area. Savings claim based on comparison between Comcast Digital Voice® and Verizon Local Package Extra / Five Cents Plan / Five Cents Package Plan as described on website as of
4/18/08. Separate long distance carrier connections and dial around calling not available. Comcast Digital Voice service (including 911/emergency services) may not function after an extended power outage. Certain customer premises
equipment may not be compatible with Comcast Digital Voice. EMTA required ($3.00/mo. from Comcast). $29.95 activation fee may apply to Comcast Digital Voice®. Caller ID equipment is not included. The ability to keep your number
is not available in all areas. Voice Mail is available on the primary line for an additional $3.95/mo. Equipment, installation charges, taxes and telephone fees extra. 30-day limited guarantee covers standard installation charges, recurring
charges and equipment rental or purchase fees actually paid to Comcast for the first month of service. Services subject to Comcast standard terms, conditions, and applicable Subscriber Agreements. Restrictions apply. The ability to
keep your current number may affect installation date. Call for details. © 2008 Comcast. All rights reserved.

» Unlimited local calling, plus 12 popular calling features, all for one low rate that doesn’t change.

» Save over 38% a year over Verizon.

» Keep your current phone number.

» Plus make calls outside your calling area for just 5¢ a minute!

» Powered by America’s leading fiber-optic network for TV, Internet and Phone.

Call today and get our everyday low price for home phone service plan –
Comcast Digital Voice® Local with More.™

Comcast Digital Voice® Local with More™

Call 1-800-COMCAST today!

$24.95
EVERY
MONTH!*

Bye-bye phone
company.
Hello Comcast!

NN105P-081408V1-A1MA

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Licensed and Insured
Locally Based in Andover

Specializing in the quality completion
of ALL of your small odd jobs.
*Pre-Sale Improvements

No Job Too Small
One Call Covers It All

PROFESSIONAL... RELIABLE... TIMELY... EFFICIENT...

877-5 ODD JOBS
(877-563-3562)
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MEDFORD — Theresa R.
(Denico) Kelly, of Medford, for-
merly of Somerville, died Friday,
Aug. 8, 2008.

She was the beloved wife of the
late Gerald D, Kelly; loving moth-
er of Daniel F. Kelly and his wife
Sandra of Andover and Marie
Kelly of Medford; sister of
Canaille Escott of Somerville and
the late Isabelle Gersony, Peter
Derrico, Catherine DeMattia,

Mary Weymouth, Anthony and
Joseph Denico; dear grandmother
of Emily, John and Sarah Kelly;
sister-in-law of Lorraine Derrico,
Mary O’Connor, Virginia Curry
and George Weymouth. She is al-
so survived by many loving
nieces and nephews.

Theresa was a retired employ-
ee at Middlesex Superior Court,
Cambridge.

ARRANGEMENTS: Funeral procession

from the George L. Doherty Funeral
Home, 855 Broadway (Powder House
Sq.), was Tuesday at 9 a.m., followed by
a funeral Mass in St. Clement Church,
Somerville at 10 a.m. Relatives and
friends invited. Calling hours were Mon-
day, 4 to 8 p.m. Interment at Wildwood
Cemetery, Wilmington. If you wish, dona-
tions may be made to the Jimmy Fund,
10 Brookline Place West, Brookline, MA
02445. For more information, visit do-
hertyftmeralservice.com.

Theresa R. Kelly

ANDOVER —
Joseph J. Misen-
ti, 82, of An-
dover, died
Tuesday, Aug. 5,
2008 at his
home.

He was born
in Lawrence,

Aug. 3, 1926.
Joe worked for the Town of An-

dover Highway Dept. retiring in
1993. Prior to his work with the
highway department he was a

machinist with United Shoe Co.
He was a member of St. Augus-

tine Church. He was a veteran of
the U.S. Navy serving during
World War II.

He was the widower of Joyce H.
(Sterling) Misenti. Survivors in-
clude three sons, Stephen Misenti
of Andover, John Misenti of An-
dover and James Misenti of
Atkinson, N.H.; five grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchil-
dren. He was father of the late
Joel Misenti.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and
friends were invited to a funeral ser-
vice on Saturday, Aug. 9 at 10 a.m. at
Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home, 390
N. Main St., Andover. Calling hours
were Friday from 4 to 8 p.m. at
Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home. Bur-
ial in St. Augustine Cemetery. Con-
tributions to American Cancer Soci-
ety, Centralized Memorial Process-
ing Center, 30 Speen St., Framing-
ham, MA 01701. For more information
go to www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Joseph J. Misenti, 82

ANDOVER — Melvin A. Nicoll,
83, died Tuesday, June 17, 2008 at
the Zephyrhills Hospital in Flori-
da.

He was born in Ballardvale, a
part of Andover, and was a long-
time Andover resident until he
moved to Florida in 1981.

Before moving to Florida, he
worked for the Tyer Rubber Co.
and the town of Andover.

He is survived by two daugh-

ters, Sandra McCarthy and her
husband Christopher, Sharon
Nicoll, all of Andover, two sons,
James Nicoll of Vermont, Dou-
glas Nicoll of Western Massachu-
setts, and predeceased by his for-
mer wife, Cecile R. Nicoll, two sis-
ters, Ruth Warner and Doris Hoy-
er, and several nieces and

nephews, as well as three grand-
children, Andrew, Caitlin, and
Zachary.

He resided in Florida with Mar-
garet Hall, his partner of 24 years.

ARRANGEMENTS: A funeral service
was held at the Hodges Funeral Home
and the burial was in the Chapel Hill
Gardens and Mausoleums.

Melvin A. Nicoll, 83

LAWRENCE — Ruth L. (Herr-
mann) Stebbins, 84, of Lawrence,
died Sunday, Aug. 10, 2008 at her
home.

Born in Holyoke, Nov. 12, 1923,
she taught kindergarten for the An-
dover public schools for 28 years
until her retirement in 1990.

She was a member of the An-
dover Teachers Association.

Survivors include her husband,
Albert J. Stebbins Jr. of Lawrence;
four children, Elizabeth Mignault
and her husband Edwin of Concord,
N.H., Albert J. Stebbins III and his
wife Sonya of Batavia, Ill., Cynthia
A. Danforth and her husband
Stephen of Andover, Jeffrey W.
Stebbins and his partner Lap Tran
of San Diego; five grandchildren,
Taylor and Alanna Mignault, Jen-

nifer and Stephanie Danforth and
Stephen Danforth II; brother, Don-
ald Herrmann of Omaha, Neb.;
three sisters, Claire Culver of East
Hampton, Barbara Benoit of S.
Hadley, Betty Pomeroy of S.
Hadley; several nieces and
nephews, and great-nieces and
great-nephews.

ARRANGEMENTS: Relatives and friends
are invited to a memorial service on Thurs-
day, Aug. 14, at 11 a.m. at South Church, 41
Central St., Andover. Memorial visitation
were held on Wednesday, from 6 to 8 p.m. at
Burke-Magliozzi Funeral Home, 390 N. Main
St., Andover. Cremation will take place at
Linwood Crematory. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions in Ruth’s memory may be made to:
Creative Search Education Core Group, P.O.
Box 446, Andover, MA 01810. For more in-
formation, go to: www.burkemagliozzi.com.

Ruth L. Stebbins, 84

■ Continued from Page 1

Along with a $10 million appropriation for noise
barriers along Interstate 93, there will be state
money available to improve Andover bridges and
sidewalks.

A total of $600,000 will be made available to re-
pair and rehabilitate town-owned bridges. The
state inspected all Andover bridges several years
ago, according to Assistant Town Manager Steve
Bucuzzo.

“All the bridges over the Shawsheen that are
town-owned are deficient in some shape or form,”
said Bucuzzo. “All the bridges require some work.”

Primarily, the money will be used to fix the An-
dover Street bridge over the Shawsheen River,
which was repaired several years ago, according to
Public Works Director Jack Petkus. 

“Now the deck has got some serious problems,”
said Petkus.

Bucuzzo said the Andover Street repair work is
currently in the design phase.

Petkus said there also will be minor repairs made
to the Balmoral and Stevens street bridges.

“Many of the bridges have not been repaired for
many, many years,” said Andover Rep. Barry Fine-
gold. “It’s well over due to get it done.”

Another $203,000 from the state will be used to
complete the sidewalk replacement project along

North Main Street that was started last year, said
Finegold. Bucuzzo said the sidewalks have been re-
placed from Shawsheen Square to Shawsheen
Plaza on North Main Street

“It wasn’t enough funding to complete the project,”
said Bucuzzo of the previous appropriation. “It went
to a certain place and stopped. He was committed to
getting the money to finish the project.”

Other projects that will be paid with state money in-
clude:

� Youth center prep: $500,000 for infrastructure
improvements related to pedestrian safety, vehicle
access and parking for the proposed Andover
Youth Center behind Doherty Middle School.

� Relocating salt shed: $600,000 for the relocation
of the salt storage shed in Andover operated by
MassHighway, which is now within the Fish Brook
watershed district.

� Removing arsenic: $500,000 to help finance the
arsenic remediation plan on land near the Ledge
Road landfill.

� Protecting forest: $75,000 to increase the exist-
ing water supply capabilities of a water tank at
Harold Parker State Forest. Bucuzzo said the im-
provement will help firefighters when fighting for-
est fires there. The improvement was requested in
last year’s capital improvement plan but was not
funded, he said.

■ Continued from Page 1

way.
“Our goal is to cut the noise in half on any noise

barrier (project),” said Walsh. “The barrier pro-
tects those homes closest to the highway.”

The noise has gotten so bad that Wade said he
can’t entertain guests in his back yard.

“Forget it,” said Wade. “When you’ve got some
of the large trucks and motorcycles, you’ve got to
yell and scream to talk.”

Walsh said the barrier will be 4,500 feet long and
run from north of the Dascomb Road overpass to
Hansom Road. The barrier, made of a wood and
concrete aggregate material with an uneven sur-
face so that it reflects less noise, will be construct-
ed 10 feet from the roadway.

Residents of Cardinal Drive and Starwood Cross-
ing already have expressed disappointment that
their neighborhoods will not get relief from the
highway noise.

Both streets are located immediately east of In-
terstate 93, but beyond the stretch of highway des-
ignated for the noise barrier project.

Walter McNamara, a resident of 7 Cardinal Lane
for 36 years, said there are six homes on his street,
whick runs parallel to the I-93 off ramp near the
Dascomb Road exit.

A sound barrier in the area would make a “world
of difference,” McNamara said.

“The trucks come down and they’re very, very
loud,” said McNamara, referring to the commercial
vehicles that make regular trips to Dascomb Road
businesses.

With the bond bill signed by the governor, An-
dover Rep. Barry Finegold said the potential exists
in the future for highway noise relief in other parts
of town east of I-93. No other sound barrier projects
along I-93 are in the MassHighway design process. 

“We do hope some day that sound barriers will
be built in that stretch, but we can’t make any de-
finitive promises,” said Finegold. “But it’s a step in
the right direction.”

A waiting list exists for highway noise barriers
in the state and any future project in Andover
would probably need to become a part of that wait,
Walsh said.

“We still need to go by our primary list,” said
Walsh.

NOISE: Barrier will be 4,500 feet long FIX: Numerous projects in the works
Residents of Cardinal Drive and 

Starwood Crossing already have

expressed disappointment that their

neighborhoods will not get relief from

the highway noise.

■ OBITUARIES

The Massachusetts State Prima-
ry will be held on Tuesday, Sept.
16,  from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Precincts 1, 7 and 8 will vote at
the Andover Senior Center on
Whittier Court. Precincts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
and 9 will vote at the Collins Field
House at Andover High School on
Shawsheen Road.

The last day to register to vote
or change party affiliation for the
primary is Wednesday, Aug. 27.
The town clerk’s office will be open
to register new voters from 8:30
a.m. to 8 p.m. Mail-in voter regis-
tration forms are available at all
four town post offices, Memorial
Hall Library and the Town House
(20 Main St.). Andover residents
who will be 18 on or before Sept. 16
may register to vote in this prima-
ry.

Mail-in registration forms must
be postmarked by Aug. 27 for the
registration to be valid for the pri-
mary.

This election will be a four-party
primary: Democratic, Republican,
Green-Rainbow and the Working
Families Party. Registered voters
who are not enrolled in a party at
the time of the election will vote by
choosing a party at the polls.

Residents who have changed
their residences or who did not re-
ply to the 2008 Annual Town Cen-
sus are encouraged to call the
town clerk’s office and verify their
voting status at 978-623-8255, ac-
cording to the town clerk. Voters
who changed their address in town
must notify the town clerk’s office
in writing to vote at the new ad-
dress.

Voters may verify precinct infor-
mation by going to the town’s Web
site at www.andoverma.gov and
looking for the precinct search un-
der Government/Town Meeting
and Election Calendar.

The offices on the primary bal-
lots are as follows:

Senator in Congress
Representative in Congress: 5th

District
Senator in the General Court:

Second Essex and Middlesex Dis-
trict

Representative in the General
Court: 17th Essex District
(Precincts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 9)

Representative in the General
Court: 18th Essex District
(Precincts 1, 7 and 8)

Register of Probate: Essex Coun-
ty

Aug. 27 last day to register for state primary

The Heart and Vascular Center
at Lowell General Hospital has
opened for patient care.

The newly opened 11,500
square foot center adds two new
dedicated cardiovascular proce-
dure rooms that house some of
the most advanced cardiac imag-
ing equipment available, accord-

ing to the hospital. Over the past
two weeks, cardiologists and the
specialty unit’s clinical team have
conducted cardiovascular proce-
dures including cardiac catheteri-
zation, arterial and vascular stent
placement and diagnostic testing.

“The $7.6 million investment in
cardiovascular specialty care

comes as the hospital accelerates
its commitment to meeting the
community’s increasing health-
care needs. The new center pro-
vides the most advanced, state-of-
the-art facility for the region’s 18
cardiologists to diagnose and
treat heart and vascular condi-
tions,” the hospital reported.

Lowell General begins treating patients in new heart center

This fall, Northern Essex
Community College will launch
a new certificate program, com-
puter forensics, designed for
students with a penchant for
computers and CSI detective
programs.

This joint effort by NECC’s
criminal justice and computer
information sciences depart-
ments will address a growing
need for computer forensics
skills in law enforcement and
information technology. This
certificate program is for both
the seasoned professional and
neophyte computer detective,
according to the school.

Computer and digital foren-
sics is an emerging discipline
that focuses on the acquisition,
recovery, documentation and
analysis of digital information
on computers, cell phones,
PDAs and other digital devices.
A computer forensics investi-
gation determines what hap-
pened, when it happened, how
it happened and who was in-
volved. Digital evidence may be
used for civil, criminal and ad-
ministrative proceedings.

“Every IT department needs
the ability to forensically ana-
lyze digital evidence to protect
themselves against lawsuits, to
track hacking activities and re-
cover lost information. In crim-
inal justice, digital evidence has
become an element in most
criminal activity. Any CJ, para-
legal or pre-law students need
to understand digital evidence,
how it can be recovered and
what is recoverable. Recent
court cases have included criti-
cal evidence derived from
email, Google searches and re-
covering lost information from
cell phones and computer sys-
tems,” said NECC computer sci-
ence professor Russ Gouveia.

While earning a certificate,
the student will learn how to
properly collect, authenticate,
analyze, document and present
evidence. This hands-on pro-
gram is designed to enhance ca-
reers for IT and criminal justice
professionals and develop skills
in computer forensics. Other
careers in computer forensics
include public careers with law
enforcement agencies or with

private security and forensics
companies.

Law enforcement agencies
use computer forensics to col-
lect and analyze evidence in
their investigations. Private
companies also use computer
forensics to investigate matters
as well as internet abuse, unau-
thorized disclosure or corpo-
rate information, industrial es-
pionage, and damage assess-
ment.

Computer Forensics I is sched-
uled to run Wednesdays from
3:30 to 8 p.m. including lecture
and lab this fall. The certificate
program includes such courses
as Information Security, Com-
puter Forensics, Evidence and
Courtroom Procedures, Criminal
Law, Introduction to Information
Technology.

For additional information
contact Bill Heineman, acting
dean of the business, math, sci-
ence & technology department
at Northern Essex Community
College at 978-556-3339 or
wheineman@necc.mass.edu or
visit the college’s website,
www.necc.mass.edu.

NECC to offer computer forensics 
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Newspaper in Education Activity1. Add this article to your Chinajournal.
2. Search your newspaper forstories about something going on inyour community. What might be left2,000 years from now thatarchaeologists could find about yourcommunity?

3. Do you think it is important topreserve our history? Discuss whyor why not with your class or family.

Visitors explore
China’s past

Many people are visiting China for the
Summer Games.

In China, they may see an army that doesn’t
eat, sleep or move. Impossible, you say? Well,
think again.

The Terracotta Army is made up of over
8,000 soldiers, 130 chariots pulled by 520
horses and 150 cavalry horses.

The statues date back to 210 B.C. When the
emperor Qin Shi Huang died, the figures were
buried with him.

Historians think the army was built to help
Qin rule in the afterlife.

Qin was known as the first emperor. Con-
struction of the burial city began while the em-
peror was still alive. His tomb is near the an-
cient capital city of Xi’an. Xi’an is about 700
miles southwest of Beijing.

Local farmers drilling for water found the
terracotta warriors in 1974.

No two figures are alike. The life-size fig-
ures are 5.5 feet to 6.5 feet tall. The generals
are tallest.

The army includes horses, chariots, offi-
cials, strongmen, musicians and acrobats.

The terracotta figures are made of clay.
Government laborers and other local crafts-

men made the figures. Each part is marked
with the name of the workshop. These work-
shops also made tiles and other everyday
items.

The workers made individual body parts
like the head, arms and legs. Then, they put

the parts together and painted them.
The finished figures were lined up in mili-

tary formation in long corridors.
The buildings had solid-packed dirt walls,

brick floors and wooden roofs. Clay and dirt
was put over the roof to seal the tombs.

The statues have been through a great deal
in 2,200 years.

Historians say enemies raided the tomb
area five years after the emperor died. They
set fire to the wooden structures.

Over time, dirt built up over the damaged
tombs. So far, four buried pits have been lo-
cated.

In the pits, the figures were broken and
surrounded by the burned remains of the
original structure. Most of the paint was gone.
Only one figure was found unbroken.

Many warriors have been put back to-
gether. Scientists are studying ways to best
preserve this treasure.

Now, people can see the ancient marvels
and get a glimpse of China’s past.

PHOTO BY BILL SNYDER

Cross Five
ALLEN
CAMEL
CHINA
INDIA
MEDAL
LEARN

Use logic to place the six given words in the
grid to complete the crossword.
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Max McNeeley, 4, of Andover climbs around on an Andover DPW front-end loader during the third annual Andover Monster Truck Day on Aug. 8. The
event, hosted by Andover Memorial Hall Library and Butler Bank, allowed kids to climb inside and get up close to police vehicles, fire trucks, an
ambulance and several large public works trucks.
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The summer of 2008. What a weird one. Since
when did Andover become a tropical zone?

Seemingly each morning we awaken to a forecast
of powerful thunderstorms, and every “weather
event” ends up packing all the violence Mother Na-
ture can muster: Thunder, lightning, flash flooding,
damaging winds. Three homes on Binney Street suf-
fered significant damage last month when a state cul-
vert became clogged, resulting in a kind of flash flood.
Other homes have seen huge old trees come down. 

Enough already.
It’s time for a break before all we have left of this

summer are soggy memories and unused sunscreen.
We may be in luck, with the forecast actually

promising a stretch of summer-like conditions into
the weekend. We deserve it, don’t we? So let’s take
advantage using the parks, trails, Pomps Pond and
conservation land that make Andover special. The
kids might not want to believe it, but the last weeks
of summer are approaching.

Different life-path
strokes for different folks

More than 90 percent of Andover High School gradu-
ates go on to college. That’s a wonderful fact, given the
importance of knowledge and advanced education.

But there are other options for people to keep in
mind, a fact that can be forgotten in a driven communi-
ty such as this. In Andover, it’s almost assumed that
everyone should enter college the fall after they gradu-
ated.

However, during this decade, there has been a slight
trend of more Andover High graduates taking a year
off before proceeding immediately to college. A brief
pause can be scary for parents, but can help some who
take it to realize what they really want to do with their
life. 

Andover High 2004 graduate Greg Morissette says
entering the military proved to be the right option for
him right after high school. He just returned home to
Andover on leave from a tour aboard the USS Cole, a
Navy destroyer, and said, “When I came in four years
ago, I was lost, I didn’t know where I was. The Navy
helped me to grow up, taught me leadership, made me
a more honest person.” 

For others, pursuing a trade — such as becoming a
plumber, carpenter or electrician — might lead to a far
more successful life than becoming another liberal arts
student might.

As admirable and advantageous as advancing to col-
lege can be, as a poet named Frost believed, it’s clear
that the best path to a productive, happy life is not al-
ways the most traveled.

And the living’s
... easy?

Generosity of Bible
school nets playground
Editor, Townsman:

The Professional Center for
Child Development in Andover
and Lawrence made some cher-
ished new friends with the chil-
dren at Andover’s Vacation
Bible School. Each year during
the VBS week in late July, the
group chooses a local nonprofit
or charity to focus on and work
for. This year the Professional
Center for Child Development
was fortunate enough to be
asked to participate.

Andover Baptist Church, Free
Christian Church, South Church
and Saint Michael Parish in
North Andover gathered to plan
this week for the children. As the
PCCD parent and community li-
aison, I was asked to come to one
of the planning meetings and tell
the group a little about the Pro-
fessional Center and they were
able to fill us in on the VBS ser-
vice project for the summer of
2008. The group chose to work to-
ward some items for our center’s
new playground. Children of all
abilities love to play!

The Professional Center for
Child Development serves fami-
lies and children birth through 7
years. All are welcome, from the
typically developing toddler and
the child who may have a delay
in his or her speech to a child
who has complex health care
needs.

The children at the Vacation
Bible School learned about the
children at the PCCD during a
short presentation on the first
day. Throughout the week they
gathered offerings and dona-
tions for the playground. Youth
participation in service projects
such as this helps to shape the
values and character of the com-
munity. We appreciate the chil-
dren and the special group of
adults who brought us into their
hearts. I was asked to join them
on Friday, Aug. 1, for the closing

songs and donation presenta-
tion. We met in the Sanctuary at
Free Christian Church on this
hot day — but, I still had chills
running down my spine from the
generosity of the children and
families of the Vacation Bible
School.
Ellen McGrail Waddill
Parent and community liaison
Professional Center
for Child Development
32 Osgood St.

We can save ourselves,
by saving
Editor, Townsman:

Is America is becoming a bad
credit risk? It’s becoming tough
to convince investors that we
can pay our bills.  The home
mortgage debacle is creating
more and more of a black hole
for cash than many experts real-
ized. Every day it seems that bil-
lions more are being written off;
some published reports suggest
that the total red ink resulting
from the subprime mortgage de-
bacle may reach $1 trillion.

So here we are. It has become
more difficult to get a home
mortgage. Even college students
are coming up short with school
loan programs drying up every-
where. I have heard many say,
“What are our elected leaders
going to do about this? We de-
mand some action!”

Maybe “we” are looking in the
wrong places and asking the
wrong people to help. I suggest
that we all look in the mirror and
find the solution staring back at
us. We can get America back on
track if we have faith in our-
selves.

We need to recall our roots as
a great nation — the belief that
being thrifty and saving for a
rainy day will get us through the
bad times. Let’s commit our-
selves to the challenge. Open a
savings account and pay your-
self $10 each week. 

Does this mean some disci-
pline and sacrifice? Maybe a lit-
tle.

But look at the numbers: there
are about 350,000,000 Americans.
With each American saving $10
per week, we can provide about
$3.5 billion per week and well
over $175 billion a year to our
banking system — a great finan-
cial shot in the arm. Just think
about it: We can save ourselves
out of trouble and not rely on the
developing world or Wall Street
to keep us financially solvent.

While we are saving our-
selves, we can teach our children
how to save: Buy each child a
piggy bank and lead by example.
It’s high time to start cutting up
the credit cards and to stop liv-
ing in a fantasy world of unend-
ing credit and insurmountable
debt.

There was another who, dur-
ing his lifetime, led by example
and helped people help them-
selves. Source: the Gospel of
Luke (9:10-17); timeline: a little
more than 2,000 years ago; place:
the city of Bethsaida, Kingdom of
Judea; situation: how to feed
5,000 people. Putting aside the
strenuous objections of the apos-
tles, Jesus took five loaves and
two fish, blessed them and dis-
tributed them to the multitudes,
and all were satisfied.

While the exact details of what
happened on that hill over 20
centuries ago may be a matter of
individual belief, I believe that
we can all agree that Jesus set
an example for all by offering
and sharing. We can do the same
by saving $10 a week.

Let us all have the courage to
have faith in ourselves and our
fellow citizens. If we could have
the courage to share, then Luke’s
beautiful Gospel story will be-
come more than just words to be
read from a holy book.
John Zipeto
14 Canterbury St.

Late-night, noisy
dumping must end
Editor, Townsman:

We are Andover residents liv-
ing on Burnham Road directly
behind the old landfill on High
Street. For several years the
peace of our neighborhood has
been shattered by the noise of
trucks dumping sand, gravel and
other materials in the High
Street area. The abrupt slam-
ming of the tailgates as the
trucks dump their loads is par-
ticularly loud and startling. Re-
cently, at 2:50 a.m., we were
awakened by this loud noise. In
the winter we will suffer again
when trucks dump snow in the
same area, sometimes late at
night or early in the morning.

Complaints to town officials
and contractors do not seem to
have any effect. We live in a res-
idential area, and pay our fair
share of property taxes. No resi-
dent should have to endure these
disruptions. The time has come
to complain loudly and clearly
and to urge the town to find a
suitable area, preferably in an in-
dustrial zone, for this activity. 

Enough is enough!
Jason and Phyllis Andrews
Burnham Road

LETTERS POLICY
The Townsman accepts letters to

the editor from the community. Letters
should be typed, no longer than 350
words and must include writer’s name,
address and phone number (numbers
will not be published). We reserve the
right to edit letters for length, clarity
and style. Deadline is Monday at 9 a.m.
for the next edition. 
Mail to:

33 Chestnut St., 
Box 1986, Andover, Mass. 01810

Fax to: 978-470-2819
E-mail: Neil Fater at nfater@andover-
townsman.com. Please include the let-
ter in the body of the e-mail, not as an
attachment.

Opinion

WEB QUESTION
Which country will come out on top?

■ ALL THOSE YEARS AGO

100 YEARS AGO: 1908

“Cricket: Andover, 66;
Moore, 18”

The Andover Cricket team ad-
ministered a crushing defeat to the
Moore Spinning Team of Lowell on
last Saturday afternoon on the lo-
cal crease. The visitors were un-
able to hit the excellent bowling of
Bruce and Black, the former get-
ting eight wickets and the latter
two. The fielding of Black was
without doubt the best seen here
this season excepting all of his four
chances. Gouch and Gordon also
fielded well.

J. Haddon, H. Callahan and W.
Haddon batted finely for the win-
ners with 13, 12 and 12 respective-
ly.

75 YEARS AGO: AUGUST 1933

“Editorial: Youthful 
Vandalism”

A group of parents met at the po-
lice station last night as a result of
the destruction of windows and
other property on Buxton Court by
their sons during the last two
years. Destruction of property is a
criminal offense whether it is done

by irresponsible young men or by
adults, and there is no call for all
the howling and wailing put up by
some of the parents of the miscre-
ants during the week. It is quite
right that the parents should re-
ceive the warning reprimands
rather then their sons, but if they
are unwilling to control the de-
structive inclinations of their chil-
dren thereafter, the police force
will have to take a hand.

The property on Buxton Court is
only one example of the juvenile
delinquency which has run ram-
pant in this town lately. The high
school building has been the scene
of many thefts during the past few
years, and more recently An-
dover’s young men seem to have
developed a childish liking for
tearing up signs on the school
lawn and for otherwise damaging
the public property. It must make
them feel pretty big to be able to
smash a sign or steal ice cream,
mustn’t it? It must give the parents
of these youths much pride to
know that their sons have pro-
gressed so far as to be able to stone
a squirrel in the park or to let the
water overflow in a school base-
ment, mustn’t it? With such fine
upright sons as these, the parents

must certainly have justifiable rea-
son to complain if the police de-
partment feels that their youthful
energy is being expended in the
wrong direction, mustn’t they?

The parents will be angry, of
course, but the rest of Andover
should be pleased to know that the
police force is attempting to put a
stop to this wholesale destruction
of public property. It is about time
something is done to give these
overgrown children a correct
sense of right and wrong, to show
them that smashing windows is
not quite as smart as they seem to
think it is. Possibly making an ex-
ample of one or two of them would
help.

10 YEARS AGO: AUGUST 1998

“‘Lull’ in demand prompts
layoffs at Raytheon”

What company officials describe
as a “lull” in demand for Patriot
and Hawk missiles has prompted
Raytheon Systems Company to
begin laying off about 260 employ-
ees from its Andover facility.

The director of media relations
said the layoffs, most of them in
manufacturing positions, would be

conducted over the next 30 days. ...
She said the company is aggres-
sively seeking contracts with
Greece and South Korea and that
“most of the growth in this sector
is international.”

Raytheon employs about 3,500 in
Andover.

“Mobil cleanup plan now
open to public”

Residents concerned with the
groundwater cleanup project slat-
ed for the Mobil gas station on
Lowell Street now have the oppor-
tunity to review the plan and make
comments.

Through their environmental
representative agency, the De-
partment for Environmental Pro-
tection is taking public comment
on the Immediate Response Ac-
tion plan to clean up traces of gaso-
line at the Mobil Service Station at
309 Lowell St. The plan is available
for public review and the environ-
mental company handling the
cleanup will take comments on it
until Aug. 16.

— Compiled by Sarah Hallowell,
summer contributor

Last week’s poll: Resident Kevin
Sullivan runs 100-mile races.
Your reaction?

The top choice, with 36 percent
of the vote, was “Nice to read
about — but no way I’m running
100 miles!”

Runner-up, with 27 percent of
the vote, was:  “Makes me realize
what I can do, but within limits.”

The choice “other” was third
place, with 18 percent of the vote,
and fourth place was a two-way tie
between “Amazing and inspiring. I
plan follow his lead and reach high”
and “My idea of a marathon? Sever-
al hours of my favorite TV re-runs.”

This week’s poll: The 2008 summer
Olympic games in Beijing, China
began with flair, artistry and fire-
works in the opening ceremonies
on Friday, Aug. 8. Which country

do you think will win the most
medals at the Beijing Olympics?

(As of Townsman press time,
the U.S. ranked first, with 29 total
medals, but China was a close sec-
ond, with 27 total medals and Ko-
rea was third with 13)

� France
� Russia
� China
� The United States
� Other
� Japan
� Australia
� None of the above
� I don’t follow the Olympics.
To vote, visit www.andover-

townsman.com and scroll to the
bottom of the home page. To offer
additional comments for publica-
tion, send them to editor Neil Fater
at nfater@andovertownsman.com.



■ Continued from Page 9

resident called to report a large
dump truck stuck in utility wires.

At 7:40 p.m., a resident called to

report an apparent domestic situa-
tion. Police reported that the son of
the 90-year-old woman across the
hall was trying to get his mother
ready for a hospital visit. She is hard

of hearing, so the man was speaking
loudly.

Friday, Aug. 8 — At 3:37 a.m., a
Park Street resident called to report
loud noises; skunks were found at a

nearby Dumpster making the noise.
At 8 p.m., an officer confiscated

alcohol and spoke to parents about
a gathering of youths found on Ab-
bot Street.

At 11:16 p.m., a Maple Avenue
resident reported that her house
had been broken into sometime
that afternoon; the officer advised
that it did not appear to have been a
house break.

Saturday, Aug. 9 — At 6:39 p.m., a

Haggetts Pond Road resident called
to report a group of people swim-
ming and using canoes in Haggetts
Pond. An officer was unable to lo-
cate any swimmers.

At 6:58 p.m., a resident called to
report a suspicious female acting
strangely and exposing herself on a
neighborhood lawn.

Sunday, Aug. 10 — At 2:30 a.m., a
noise complaint was reported on
Essex Street, continuing for two

days. An officer found that no one
was home at that address and the
radio was left on accidentally.

At 8:28 a.m., a Gray Road resident
called to report a raccoon in an in-
tersection, acting oddly. An officer
responded and the animal was put
down.

At 10:49 and 10:50 p.m., a Crescent
Drive resident called to report fire-
works being set off.

— compiled by Bethany Bray

■ POLICE LOG

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE.
wow!

GEORGETOWN • ROWLEY • NORTH ANDOVER

Annual Percentage Yield (APY) 3.75%, rate 3.70% as of July 29, 2008. APY dependent on interest remaining on deposit until maturity. Withdrawal may reduce earnings. Simple interest
compounded and credited monthly. Minimum Deposit $1,000.00. Available at all branches. Limited time offer. Rates subject to change without notice. WOW! Checking not required.
One withdrawal or closeout with no penalty during the term. Can be used within an IRA plan. IRA fees may reduce earnings.

Call 866.352.6080 or visit
www.georgetownsb.com
for more information!

3-Year No Penalty CD

Annual Percentage Yield

3.75%

Looking for the best

CD rate in town?

Stop Looking.

Start Smiling.

A GREAT CD AT A GREAT RATE!
For a limited time, you can earn an amazing 3.75%

APY on your money with this exclusive 3-Year No

Penalty CD. Now you can grow your money while

building a relationship with the neighborhood bank

that has been serving local communities for over a

century. Find out why so many people are saying

“WOW! There is a difference.”

TEL: 866.352.6080 • GEORGETOWNSB.COM
MEMBER FDIC • EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

ROCKINGHAM
 OUTLET

505022

HONDA

NISSAN

TOYOTA • SCION
★

★

★

LOCATED MINUTES FROM ANYWHERE!

EXPERIENCE THE ROCKINGHAM DIFFERENCE!

Rte. 97, Salem, NH
888.523.0042

Rte. 97, Salem, NH
888.484.5006

Rte. 28/111, Salem, NH
888.255.1724

ROCKINGHAM
HONDA

ROCKINGHAM
TOYOTA

Over 500 New And Used Vehicles To Choose

SUMMER
SALES
EVENT

SUMMER
SALES
EVENT

100’s of Toyota’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

SUMMER
SALES
EVENT

100’s of Honda’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

100’s of Nissan’s
In Stock For
Immediate
Delivery!

HESS GAS

NISSAN®

Rock Solid Service Rock Solid Prices
Right Around The Corner!

✓ ✓

✓

Create Success

Member
FDIC

A Certified
SBA Lender

A message to our customers and friends
Experience taught us early on we could best serve our customers through
consistent and disciplined lending, open and honest communication, and ongoing
investment in our products, services, and people to provide the best banking options
through all economic cycles. Since our inception 20 years ago, we have embraced
this strategy. The result is our strong position today.

Stability and Strength:
Enterprise Bank is a state-chartered, FDIC insured bank. We are extremely pleased
that the bank continues its successful growth and expansion. Challenging economic
cycles are not new to the bank or our experienced team of professionals. Enterprise
Bank’s asset quality and capital levels are strong due to our sound lending practices,
our in-depth knowledge of our markets and our prudent investment strategies.
Enterprise Bank’s capital continues to exceed the highest designation of capital
measurement by the FDIC. Enterprise Bank has never made or invested in a
sub-prime loan. Over the years we have never lost sight of our fundamental
responsibilities as the financial custodian of our customers’ deposits.

Consistency and Capacity:
We reinvest your deposits locally. Since opening the bank, we have provided over
$3.4 billion in loan financing, helping thousands of businesses create greater success.
We understand that our consistent investment in local businesses, professional
practices, and non-profit organizations, helps to fuel the local economy and supports
the well-being of our communities.

Trusted Advisors:
Enterprise Bankers understand the responsibility that comes with our position as a
leading business bank. We work with our customers to ensure they benefit from the
right financial solutions. We take the time to share our professional expertise while
providing the knowledge and resources that customers need to confidently make
informed and responsible, financial decisions.

Community:
Enterprise Bank is grounded in the communities we serve. We know our customers
and our communities because we live and work locally. At Enterprise Bank, we are
serious and passionate about living our purpose to help create successful
businesses, jobs, opportunities, wealth and vibrant, prosperous communities today,
tomorrow, and into the future.

We would like to thank our customers, the communities we serve, and our friends
for the confidence they have placed in Enterprise Bank over the years. I invite you to
call me, Nancy Hargreaves-Pierce, Marlene Hoyt, Marie Tucarella or any of our
Enterprise Bankers at 978-623-3399 to discuss how Enterprise Bank can help you
reach your financial goals.

Sincerely,

Jack Clancy, CEO

Nancy Hargreaves-Pierce, VP Regional Manager; Jack Clancy, CEO; Marlene Hoyt, SVP Construction Lending and
Marie Tucarella, SVP Commercial Lending
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Townspeople

The Townsman sat down with Abbott last
week to discuss quilting.

Talk about “Shag Rock,” the quilt in the AQS show in
Tennessee.

“Shag Rock” is of five cormorants on a rocky
coast. Some people think cormorants are ugly —
they have a long neck and are all black. In the
water, they’re extremely fast and sleek. Their
feathers absorb water (they don’t have the oil
glands that ducks and other water birds do), so
they have to spread their wings out to dry.

They look so ungainly and awkward, hanging
themselves out to dry on rocks, it makes me
smile.

What was your first quilt?
The first quilt I made was in the first quilting

class I took (an introduction to traditional quilt-
ing at Northern Essex Community College). It
was a quilt sampler. We picked contrasting fab-
rics, and did seven different patterns.

How has quilting changed you?
The class just unlocked something in me. ...
Quilting is a whole new way of seeing for me.

It has heightened my way of seeing.
I’ll see something, and say, “How would I de-

pict in cloth, that light shining that leaf there?” It

Bill Dalton
Winthrop Newman (1906-1987)

came from a distinguished Andover
family, and he was a student of the
town’s history. Almost a decade af-
ter the Andover School Committee
changed the high school’s name
from “Punchard High School” to
“Andover High School” in 1957, Mr.
Newman wrote a series of articles
declaring that the committee’s ac-
tion was illegal because the name

change could only be done by a Town Meeting vote;
therefore, the correct name for the school was still Pun-
chard High School.

Newman was a graduate of Phillips Academy where
Mark Newman, his great-great-grandfather (by my cal-
culation), had been principal from 1794 to 1810. Mark
Newman started the Andover Bookstore, ran a success-
ful printing business, and was one of the seven original
trustees of Abbot Academy. Winthrop Newman’s fa-
ther, Charles H. Newman, was an active professional
photographer from 1889 to the 1930s, and the Andover
Historical Society owns approximately 6,000 of his pho-
tographic plates and many positives of his photographs.
Any professional picture you see of Andover in that era
was likely taken by him.

Winthrop was an intelligent, gregarious man who
loved history and the town. From the 1950s through the
1970s, he enjoyed being downtown and talking with
friends. Many called him by his nickname, Winkie,
which was probably acquired from a younger relative
who had trouble pronouncing “Winthrop.” Newman
had a lifelong problem with a bad leg, and he had a dis-
tinctive limp that accompanied him.

The Dantos family, who owned Pete’s (the Andover
Spa), lived next to the Newman family, which was at 121
Elm St. Phidias Dantos says, “Winthrop was very well
read and was able, although with pain, to walk down-
town, where he would spend time in the library. He
would hold court around the square and regale younger
people with stories of old Andover. He was often called
the ‘unofficial town historian.’ He was a sweet, lovable
man who never said a bad word about anyone. Quite of-
ten, after he had finished his rounds around the square,
he would come into the store where I would treat him to
an ice cream soda and give him a ride home. He was
like an uncle to me.”

In the mid-1960s, Newman wrote a tightly researched,
seven-part series for The Eagle-Tribune. The newspa-
per described Newman as “a close student of Andover
affairs” and attached the headline “An Act of Love Re-
voked” to the series. Using the detail of a historian,
Newman told the story of Benjamin Punchard’s rags to
riches life and the history of Punchard Free School be-
fore concluding with the major premise of the series:
The name change of the high school was illegal.

Newman stated the School Committee did not have
any right to change the name because a Town Meeting
on March 3, 1902, had created the name. It had voted
that the School Committee establish a high school and
“said school to be known until otherwise ordered as the
Punchard High School.” This naming of the school for
Punchard was the “Act of Love” in the newspaper’s
headline, and the revocation of the love was the action
of the School Committee in 1957 when it dropped the
name “Punchard.”

Jim Batchelder, who furnished the Newman articles
to me, believes they were published in 1965 or ’66.
Batchelder is the head teacher in the Andover High
School fine arts department and a longtime volunteer at
the Andover Historical Society. He knows as much
about the town’s history as anyone I know. Batchelder
says, “Many high schools in the area began to change
their names after World War II: Manning (Lynn), Ten-
ney (Methuen), and Johnson (North Andover) to name
a few. The Andover School Committee in 1957 felt that
the name ‘Andover High School’ better reflected a more
contemporary view of the nation and had a better
recognition factor for people and colleges outside the
region.” 

I must note, however, that the other schools were
named for historical figures but not historical figures
who had paid for the original high school, as Punchard
had. Nevertheless, I agree that the 1950s were not a
time of sentimentality regarding history. World War I,
The Spanish flu pandemic, The Great Depression,
World War II, and the Korean War had purged many
people of a need to relish the past.

Winthrop 
Newman versus

the School 
Committee

‘PAINTING’
WITH FABRIC

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

Betsy Abbott of Andover works on a quilt in her living room. Abbott is a semifinalist in the American Quilter’s society national show this month in
Nashville, Tenn. Above left is Abott’s work “Fidelity,” depicting a pair of osprey. Above right is “Praise for the Morning,” depicting a sunrise. 

BY BETHANY BRAY

STAFF WRITER

Betsy Abbott dreamed of quilting for
years before taking a beginning quilting
class at a local community college. Now,

nine years later, she has several prize-winning
quilts in shows around the country.

“I didn’t think I had a creative bone in my
body,” Abbott said with a laugh. “I’m absolute-
ly amazed by what you can do, what you can
create with fabric. I consider myself a land-
scape artist, using fabric as my medium.”

Abbott mostly creates free-form quilts, dif-
ferent from traditional quilts that have geo-
metric, repeating patterns. Although she re-
spects and admires traditional quilting styles,
she said, she enjoys the open-endedness of
creating a quilt without a pattern.

“I love color, I love fabric. There’s something
very tactile about it (quilting). This art form al-
lows me to hold, move and manipulate cloth.
That’s why I fell in love with it,” she said.

Abbott has been selected as a semifinalist in
the American Quilter’s Society annual Quilt
Expo in Nashville, Tenn., held Aug. 20 through

23. Her quilt “Shag Rock” was chosen from a
field of 472 quilts, and will be displayed and
judged with quilts from all over the world.

She also had two quilts selected for the Im-
ages 2008 quilt show in Lowell: “Praise for the
Morning,” which depicts a sunrise, and “Fideli-
ty,” a scene with two osprey, created in memo-
ry of her parents. The Lowell quilt show is
part of the four-day Lowell Quilt Festival. Ab-
bott was notified that one of her two pieces
won a third-place prize, she said.

Andover quilter’s work shown
all around the United States

Q&A with Betsy Abbott

Andover Girl Scouts Annelise
Jayne Mesler, 19, and Amberly
Tenney, 18, were recently honored
by the Girl Scouts of Eastern Mass-
achusetts for completing their Girl
Scout Gold Award projects.

The young women were recog-
nized at a recent ceremony by Girl
Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts
Chief Executive Officer Ruth
Bramson, and numerous fellow
Girl Scouts. 

The Girl Scout Gold Award is the
highest achievement in Girl Scout-
ing, like Eagle Scout designation in
Boy Scouting. To receive the Gold
Award, Girl Scouts between the
ages of 14 and 17 must design and
implement service projects that
build on their experience in leader-
ship, community service, career
planning and personal development.

Annelise Jayne Mesler, a member
of the Andover High School Class
of 2008, created a curriculum for
her church Sunday school about
the different seasons of the
church for her Gold Award pro-
ject. This work included six large
wall hanging calendars and a 20-
page curriculum packet. She also
led a teacher training session
and several children’s worship
services.

Amberly Tenney, a member of the

Phillips Academy Class of 2008,
created a lending library for the
West Parish Church. She took all
of the church’s books, videos and
magazines and entered them in-
to a computerized database, cate-
gorized them, and organized
them into a library. The library is
up and running in the church’s
parlor, and is being used by peo-
ple both from the church and
from the community at large.

— Bethany Bray

Two Andover Girl Scouts earn organization’s highest achievement
Both complete service projects for local churches

“ Quilts are not just for beds. It’s

much, much more than that ...

Quilting is an extraordinary art

form. Quilts are art, and there is a

whole world of artistic expression

being created through cloth.”Betsy Abbott

Annelise Jayne Mesler recently
completed a Sunday school cur-
riculum. 

Courtesy photos

Andover Girl Scout Amberly Tenney poses in the library at West Parish
Church. Tenney created and organized the library — more than 100
hours of volunteer work — to earn her Girl Scout Gold Award. 

ABOUT GIRL SCOUTS OF EASTERN MASS.
Girl Scouts of Eastern Massachusetts serves 45,500 girls and 17,000 volunteers liv-
ing in towns and cities spanning the eastern part of the state from the border of
New Hampshire, south to the Cape and islands. Programs and services are deliv-
ered to girls through 28 program centers in 178 communities.

Please see DALTON, Page 14
Please see QUILTS, Page 14 Please see Q&A, Page 14



■ Continued from Page 13

Abbott lives on South Main
Street with her husband, Don Ab-
bott. For each of her quilts, she
envisions a design, and meticu-
lously cuts shapes out of different
fabrics, piecing them together and
pinning them on a large board.

Stepping back from the de-
sign, Abbott changes, adds and
moves pieces until the quilt
matches the idea in her head.
Working several hours a day,
she can spend anywhere from
five to seven months to finish
one of her quilts, depending on
its design, she said.

Abbott has learned her tech-
nique through trial and error, and
during several quilting classes
she’s taken since her first course
at Northern Essex Community
College in 1999. She also gains in-
spiration, insight and ideas from
talking with other quilters at
shows and in a quilters guild, the

Watertown-based Quilter’s Con-
nection.

Quilting has changed and
grown as an art form in recent
decades, Abbott said.

“Quilting has undergone such
an amazing transformation. Since
the early 1970s, people have be-
gun to rediscover quilts. There

has been a shift, a revitalization,
of quilting from craft to art,” she
said. “There are over 30 million
quilters in the U.S. right now. It
has completely revitalized the
textile industry in this country,
which was all but dead. Lowell,
Lawrence, this whole area was
born of textiles.”

Betsy and Don Abbott have two
grown children and four grand-
children. They moved to Andover
in 1992, and she worked at the An-
dover Bookstore for 16 years be-
fore retiring last year. Don Abbott
works in the development office
at Phillips Academy, and has
plans to retire at the end of this
month.

One of Abbott’s first quilting
projects was to make a storybook
quilt for each of her four grand-
children. Using storybook illustra-
tions as a template, she made
each grandchild a quilt picturing
a scene from a children’s fable or
nursery rhyme.

■ Continued from Page 13

makes you look in a very different
way, you’re noticing things in a
very different way.

Part of the fun is looking at a
piece of fabric, and seeing some-
thing else in it.

What inspires you?
The kinds of quilts I like to

make, I’m making out of my own
experiences. (She and her hus-
band vacation each year on Mon-
hegan Island, Maine, which has in-
spired several quilts of ocean
scenes.)

In a visual way, being able to
share stories is very important to
me. I think all quilts tell a story.
There is a story behind the deci-
sion to make one quilt over anoth-
er.

My quilt “Fidelity” is of two os-
prey, which have always been im-
portant birds to me and my par-
ents. The two osprey represent my

parents, one on a nest and one fly-
ing toward her. I made it in their
honor, in their memory.

It (quilting) is a chance to ex-
press something personal.

Why do you enter your quilts in
shows?

I enter shows for the chance to
meet other quilters; it’s fun to
share. Not to win.

I enter to keep myself growing
and learning from other quilters,
and get feedback from the judges.

When I mail quilts (to submit
them for a show), I kiss them good-
bye and tell them to do their best.

To you, how is quilting an art form?
Quilting is definitely an art form. I

consider myself an art quilter. It’s
like any other art you might chose —
some people are painters or poets.

Quilting is an expression of an
artistic self I didn’t know I had. It’s
a way for me to express my artistic
self, and sharing that is important.

It brings people together.

What do you wish people knew about
your art?

There is a whole world of artistic
expression being created through
cloth.

Quilts are not just for beds. It’s
much, much more than that. Peo-
ple are most astonished by how
quilting has become a way to ex-
press a whole range of artistic ex-
pression.

Do you have advice on how to get
started?

Take a class at a local adult edu-
cation center. Quilting classes are
offered at many senior centers,
quilt shows, community colleges,
fabric stores — and the Lowell
Quilt Museum offers classes too.

Small, simple venues are a good
place to begin to learn and will in-
troduce you to other quilters.

Put yourselves with other peo-
ple (quilters); join a quilters guild.

Take me out to the ballgame
■ Continued from Page 13

The problem with Newman’s
thesis was that it came years too
late. By the time he wrote it, the
issue was moot. Several classes
had graduated from Andover
High School, and the new school
with its new name was creating
traditions of its own. Whether
the School Committee had made
a mistake or not, the name
change was an accomplished
fact.

So, what about the Punchard
Trust, the legal entity Mr. Pun-
chard used to create the high
school? Careful asset manage-
ment over the past several years
has resulted in the principal of
the trust increasing to $570,000.
Earl Efinger, the longtime chair-
man of the Punchard Trustees
(who donate their time), says the
trust gives an average of $10,000
annually for programs at the
high school (such as the march-
ing band) and an additional
$17,000 in scholarships.

And how do we remember

Benjamin Punchard today?
There is Punchard Avenue and a
small plaque in the high school.
(Presumably, the auditorium at
the old high school, now the
West Middle School, is still
called the Punchard Auditori-
um.) All in all, the town could do
more to ensure that Punchard is
remembered for what he was
and what his money still does for
the youth of the town. At the
same time, the town can create
an attractive asset for the com-
munity. A statue of Mr. Pun-
chard could be placed at the end
of Punchard Avenue near the
entrance of the Town Office
Building, the structure that used
to bear his name. I’d bet the Pun-
chard Trust would support an ef-
fort to fund it through private
donations. It might be a good
subject for the Town Meeting to
discuss.

Previous columns regarding
Benjamin Punchard and Pun-
chard High School can be found
in the Andover Townsman’s on-
line edition.

Courtesy photo 

Dunkin’ Donuts hosted youth from the Greek Orthodox Youth Organization of Andover at the Boston Red Sox game on July 27 against the New York
Yankees. They sat in the “Dunkin Dugout” in the Fenway Park bleachers. Top row, from left: David Hudson (North Reading), Andrew Hudson (North
Reading); Christopher Goodwin (Andover) and Mikayla Goodwin (Andover). Bottom row, from left: Scott Stevenson, Kevin Stevenson, Alana Gudinas
and  Corina Gudinas (all of Atkinson, N.H.), Valerie Nikolopoulos, Jenna Nikolopoulos and Gabriella Goodwin (all of Andover). 

Q&A: Betsy Abbott talks about her craft
QUILTS: Andover resident’s prize-winning works in shows around country

“ Quilting has under-

gone such an amazing

transformation. Since the

early 1970s, people have

begun to rediscover quilts.

There has been a shift, a

revitalization, of quilting

from craft to art.”Betsy Abbott 

DALTON: Newman’s fight

For Career & Franchise Opportunities visit www.getinshapeforwomen.com

BUSY MOTHER OF TWO FINDS
TIME TO LOSE 50 POUND!

If a picture is worth a thousand words,
I really don’t need to say anything, simply
look at my Before and After photos. I have
always fought my weight and after two
children found myself heavier then ever.
When my youngest son turned four I really
couldn’t blame my weight on baby fat any-
more. I decided once and for all to take
charge and do something about it. An adver-
tisement came in the mail for Get In Shape
for Women, I visited the studio, made a
commitment of time and effort and never
looked back.

What are the numbers? I've dropped more
than 50 pounds, am now a size 2 (I was bare-
ly squeezing into a 14 when I joined) and
weigh 20 pounds less than I did the day I
graduated from High School. In all honesty,
I could not have done it alone. At In Shape,
I found all the support I needed, personal-
ized exercise routines and nutritional guid-
ance, motivation, accountability, it’s all
there in one place. From the bottom of my
heart, I thank them for helping me literally
transform myself.

Caryl Dlugy
Lexington Resident, Age 49

HR Professional, Busy Mom of 2 Boys

BEFORE AFTER

“Small Group Training”CALL
FOR A
FREE

SESSION! 63 Park Street ~ Andover, MA
Call 978-475-4799 for a FREE Session!

• Small Group (2–4 women)
• As little as $19/session
• Personal Training
• Weights, Cardio, Nutrition

IMMEDIATE CASH!
WE’RE BUYING your unwanted Gold, Platinum, Silver;

Diamonds of all sizes, even chipped or broken!

Turn unwanted jewelry into a mortgage payment,
tank of gas, or a Summer getaway!

Wednesday, August 13 - Saturday, August 16
by appointment from 9am to 8pm

Get the most by selling to a trusted Jeweler!

781-942-4565

33 Chestnut Street, Andover, MA 01810
Phone: 978-475-7000 • Fax: 978-475-5731

Please send a College Subscription to:
Student’s Name ________________________________________________________

College ______________________________________________________________

College Address _______________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _________________________________________________________

Your Phone Number _____________________________________________________

■ Check Enclosed

■ MC/VISA/AMEX/DISC#_________________________________Exp. Date___________

Signature of card holder ___________________________________________________________

■ Please check here if you would like a gift card

Enclose a check for $30.00 (or charge to MC/VISA/AMEX/DISCOVER) and mail to:
ANDOVER TOWNSMAN, 33 Chestnut St., P.O. Box 1986, Andover, MA 01810
* Upcoming college year - September through June

Please Call 978-475-7000 or Mail In This Form.

A subscription to the Andover Townsman is the
perfect gift for any high school graduate.

We will send the Andover Townsman to their college
for the entire school year for only $30.00.*

They will enjoy keeping in touch
with news from home!

*Based on a forty week school year

College Subscription
Special!
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*ZUMBA *Voice            *Preschool Dance             *Music Theory

*B
allet                *Salsa                *T

ap                  *A
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lasses

Why Choose Us?
1. Customer Service - desk staff available during all business 

hours to provide assistance.
2. Hassle-Free Recital - recital tickets, DVD and tee shirt package. 

We sew and alter all costumes for you.
3. Limited Class Size - 

Ages 2.9 mos -4.5-max. 12 per class 
Ages 5 & up-max. 18 per class.

4. Facilities - Professional dance flooring to help reduce the risk of 
fatigue and stress on legs and feet. Closed circuit TV to view your 
students at all times. Air conditioned facilities.

Call our 24 hour info-line: (978) 975-7212

Thank you for voting us the “#1 Dance Studio” in the 
Greater Lawrence/Methuen’s Best Businesses of 2008.
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Andover’s Grimis will kick off a two-month U.S. tour with a CD release show Aug. 17 in Cambridge.

If you are unhappy with your child’s
last report card, call today and ask

about our effective programs. We can
diagnose what is keeping your child from
being his or her best and create a program
of instruction tailored to his or her needs.
Just a few hours a week can improve your
child’s skills, confidence and motivation.

Independently franchised and operated. ©2008 Huntington Learning Centers, Inc.

yourchild’s
Make this year

best school

PRIVATE TUTORING FOR

SAT/PSAT/ACT
SSAT/ISEE PREP

year ever.

126 Merrimack Street, Methuen, MA 01844

978-689-8400

LAKE STREET
GARDENCENTER
37LAKE ST., SALEM, NEWHAMPSHIRE • (603) 893-5858

ONEMILE FROMTHEHONDADEALERONRTE 28
www.LakeStreet.com

Hours: 9-5
7 days aweek
Open year
round

ROSE SALE 30%OFF
each
price

COLOR FOR LATE SUMMER:

Join our EMAIL LIST for weekly specials & updates
www.lakestreet.com

Pots, Garden Accents,
Statuary, Design Service
& Educational Classes

Sunflowers • Black-eyed Susan
PG Hydrangeas • Rose of Sharon

Perennial Hibiscus
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

30% price

COLOR FOR LATE SUMMER:
Sunflowers • Black-eyed Susan

PG Hydrangeas • Rose of Sharon

Suits, Sportscoats and Trousers by Southwick
Shirts and Ties by Robert Talbott

50 ISLAND STREET, LAWRENCE • 978.794.2474
(Exit 45 off RT. 495: left on Canal St./left at lights/left on Island St.)

Store Hours: Wednesday-Friday 9am-5pm, Saturday 9am-4pm
WWW.SOUTHWICKFACTORYSTORE.COM

SOUTHWICK
FACTORY STORE

THURSDAY, AUG. 14

Evening Labyrinth Walk at the Rolling
Ridge Retreat and Conference Center in
North Andover from 7 to 8:45 p.m. led by re-
treat leader Paul Mill in. Walking the
Labyrinth is a moving prayer practice in
which the body can help bring together
mind and heart in a fresh unity. Registration
fee: $15. Call  978-682-8815 or e-mail
thestaff@rollingridge.org to register.

Gerry Johnston will perform classic gui-
tar music with Broadway favorites and oth-
er popular tunes at 7 p.m. at the Rogers Cen-
ter for the Arts, Merrimack College, North
Andover. For more information, call the
Rogers Center box office Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 978-837-5355.

Free outdoor concert: The public is in-
vited to a free lawn concert, 5 p.m. at Ash-
land Farm at North Andover, 700 Chickering
Road.  A complimentary barbecue cookout
will be served and the music begins at 6 p.m.
To RSVP or for more information, call Ash-
land Farm at North Andover at 978-683-
1300.

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 7:30 p.m. For tickets
and more information, visit www.nsmt.org. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 15

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 8 p.m. For tickets and
more information, visit www.nsmt.org. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 16

“Wild about Crafts” program at Memor-
ial Hall Library from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Adults
and teens are invited to learn about new
crafts, work on projects, and complete free
“make and take” projects. Participants
should bring their own craft supplies and
register by calling 978-623-8401, ext. 49, or
e-mailing eclasson@mhl.org. For more infor-
mation, call 978-623-8401, ext. 31, or visit the
library’s Web site at www.mhl.org. 

New gallery opening: The Griffin Muse-
um of Photography celebrates the opening
of its new gallery at the Stoneham Theatre
with an exhibit of the work of Fran Forman,
“Alchemy of Memory,” running through Aug.
30 in the Griffin Museum’s Atelier Gallery. A
reception with the artist is today from 4:30
to 6 p.m. Forman is a visiting scholar at the
Women’s Studies Research Center at Bran-
deis University and also teaches workshops
in digital montage. The Stoneham Theatre is
at 395 Main St., Stoneham; www.stone-
hamtheatre.org. 

“BREAK! The Urban Funk Spectacular”
at the Firehouse Center for the Arts, New-
buryport, 8 p.m. The performance traces the
history of hip-hop dancing over the past 30
years and pays tribute to each new contri-
bution to the phenomena. Tickets are $22
for students/seniors, $27 for members, $29
for nonmembers, and can be purchased by
calling the box office at 978-462-7336 or on-
line at www.firehouse.org. For more infor-
mation about the show, visit www.break-
show.com.

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 2 and 8 p.m. For tickets
and more information, visit www.nsmt.org. 

Ipswich River canoe trip: Take a natu-
ralist-guided canoe trip at Mass Audubon’s

Ipswich River Wildlife Sanctuary in Topsfield,
1 to 3 p.m. Includes instruction on canoeing
basics, education about the animals that
make the river their home, and an ice cream
break. Advance registration is required. All
equipment will be provided. Participants
must be able to swim, and children should
be at least 6 years old. $16 adults, $14 chil-
dren (discount for Mass Audubon members).
For more information or to register, call
978-887-9264.

SUNDAY, AUG. 17

Four Guys in Tuxes play from 1 to 3 p.m.
at Pomps Pond in Andover. This is a make-up
for a rained-out concert. The pond will be
open from noon to 6 p.m. For more informa-
tion, call Mary at 978-623-8277.

Dog-walking hike: Enjoy a dog-friendly,
casual stroll of Weir Hill in North Andover
with author of “Best Hikes with Dogs: Boston
and Beyond” Jenna Ringelheim and Proper-
ty Superintendent Chris Ward. Learn about
the property’s history, geology, and man-
agement as well as tips on responsible dog
walking. Ringelheim will share her insights
on dog walking and her book will be avail-
able for sale. This free hike will leave the
Stevens-Street entrance of Weir Hill at 10
a.m. and wrap up by noon. Directions are
available at the Trustees Web site,
www.thetrustees.org.

Antique tractor pull: Smolak Farms will
host an antique tractor pull, with members
of the Essex County Tractor Club, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Includes tractor pulls in sever-
al weight classes, live music, barbecue, chil-
dren’s games, hayrides and a flea market.
Kids will be admitted free; adult admission
is $5. The farm is located at 315 South Brad-
ford St., North Andover. More information at
www.smolakfarms.com.

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 2 p.m. For tickets and
more information, visit www.nsmt.org. 

MONDAY, AUG. 18

Davis Bates and Roger Tincknell con-
cert at Memorial Hall Library on August 18 at
10:30 a.m. for ages 4 and up. This concert
features favorite stories and songs to get
you moving, clapping and singing along.
Limited tickets available beginning Aug. 11.
For more information, call 978-623-8401, ext.
39, or visit www.mhl.org/kids. 

Auditions will be held for “The Diary of
Anne Frank” from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Trinitar-
ian Congregational Church, 72 Elm St., North
Andover. Callbacks will be held Aug. 19, and
production dates are Oct. 24-26. For more
information, visit www.actingout.biz or e-
mail actingout@earthlink.net.  

TUESDAY, AUG. 19

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 7:30 p.m. For tickets
and more information, visit www.nsmt.org. 

Free pranic healing clinic offers no-
touch energy treatments at the
Andover/North Andover YMCA, 165 Haverhill
St., Route 133, Andover from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. Contact Miriam Smith at
mgsenergy@comcast.net or 978-683-6129.
Walk-ins welcome.

EVENTS CALENDAR

Arts & Entertainment

BY BRIAN MESSENGER

STAFF WRITER

Members of the Andover band
Grimis will hit the road this
weekend, promoting their new
album with a two-month tour of
the United States. 

The tour kicks off Aug. 17 with
a CD release show at the Middle
East Upstairs in Cambridge.

After their set, the band will
pile into a 1986 Chevy van and
begin the journey. Among the 24
dates planned on the tour are
gigs in Chicago, Denver, Salt
Lake City, Seattle, San Francis-
co, New York City and Washing-
ton, D.C.

“This will be our first time re-
ally out there,” said David Tan-
klefsky, vocalist and guitarist
for the band. “When you start
playing music, that’s sort of the
dream.”

Grimis’ new self-titled album
consists of 11 tracks. Recorded
in North Reading, the project
took a year and a half to com-
plete, Tanklefsky said. Grimis al-
so released albums in 2002 and
2004 while its members were at-

tending Andover High School.
“It feels like it’s the best

record that we’ve made,” said
Tanklefsky, who described the
new release as having a warm,
folky sound while still retaining
the band’s original jazz influ-
ences. “It just feels great. It took
a lot to get done.”

But seven years after Grimis
formed, the band is at a cross-
roads, according to Tanklefsky.
Its members are unsure if their
upcoming tour will be their last
“big thing” together, or if it will
spark something new for the
group.

Grimis will not be joined on
the tour by fourth member Lyle
Brewer, who is studying guitar
in Boston.

Both Tanklefsky and bassist
Andrew Doherty graduated
from college this spring.

“We’ve sort of reached a point
of growth — not to say it’s do or
die — but we feel we’ve made
songs we’re proud of and encom-
pass everything we’ve done to
this point,” said Tanklefsky.
“We’re going to go out and our
wildest dream is that it’s going
to catch on.”

Grimis will set out without the
luxury of knowing if they’ll be
paid for a given night’s perfor-
mance. Tanklefsky said the band
will sell records and merchandise
and hope to receive the occasion-
al cut from venue door sales.

“Getting paid will be sec-
ondary,” said Tanklefsky. “It’s
kind of our chance to take a little
bit of time and see if we can get
out there and do it.”

Having toured as far west as
Chicago before, Tanklefsky said
the band knows what to expect
playing for different crowds
each night: On their last tour,
Grimis played a packed Ohio
club one night, only to be greet-
ed by 10 people the next night.

“That’s just how it is,” said
Tanklefsky. “We’ve all been able
to take it as it comes.”

Tanklefsky expects to file dis-
patches from the tour, portions
of which will be available in the
Townsman and on its Web site.
After that?

“Maybe come back and just
get right back out there, turn
around and keep playing,” said
Tanklefsky.

Andover band embarking
on two-month US tour

David Tanklefsky, vocalist and guitarist for Grimis, 

will file reports from the road, keeping 

residents informed about life on tour.

Grimis will release their third,
self-titled album this month.

BY JUDY WAKEFIELD

STAFF WRITER

As the dance craze continues
to shake American television
this summer, a true local danc-
ing queen is tuning in just like
the rest of us.

However, Andover dancer
Ariel Prochilo knows a lot more
than the typical television view-
er, because her dancing resume
is more than 14 years long al-
ready. Tomorrow, Friday, Aug.
15, she leaves her Andover home
for the Ann Lacy School of

American Dance at Oklahoma
City University, where she will
major in dance performance.

Her favorite dance show on
television is “So You Think You
Can Dance.” She said such shows
have introduced people around
the country to her favorite art
form. 

“There’s some great talent on
TV, and I think it’s great that
people can see how hard
dancers work and what’s in-
volved,” said Prochilo, who was
captain of the dance team at An-
dover High School, where she

graduated last June.
She’s been training in all gen-

res of dance at the Donna Miceli
Dance Center in Lowell, where
she was a member of the
school’s resident dance compa-
nies. She has performed in two
professional productions, “Cats”
and “West Side Story,” at the
Palace Theater in Manchester,
N.H.

Prochilo, 18, earned the Elite
Dancer Award at West Coast
Dance Explosion’s regional
event in February held in Rhode
Island, where she was selected

from among 250 dancers. 
The title allowed her to com-

pete for another title in Las Ve-
gas, Nev., last month. She was
among 35 dancers chosen from
across the United States and
Canada to compete. She select-
ed a jazz dance routine and, al-
though she did not win, she said
it was a great experience for
her.

The daughter of John and
Cheryl Prochilo of Fossen Way,
she wants to pursue a career
with a dance performance com-
pany or on Broadway.

In step with a local dancing queen
After Vegas competition, Ariel Prochilo off to dance school

Dancer Ariel Prochilo,
who captained the
Andover High School
dance team, at a
dance competition in
Las Vegas last month.

Courtesy photo

Please see CALENDAR, Page 16
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Free Delivery -Now Serving Dinner Plates

Andover’s Finest for Italian
Style “Thin Crust” Pizza

Andover’s Finest for Italian

HOURS
MON. 11–9

TUES.–SAT. 11–10
195A Andover St., Andover, MA 

978-474-4400

$1.00 OFF
Any LARGE PIZZA

with   this ad

PHILLIPS ACADEMY
Ice Rinks

Now Taking Registrations for 
Fall & Winter Programs

FOR INFORMATION

978-684-7200
www.andover.edu/ice

Adult Hockey
Leagues
Pickup Games

Hockey School
Group Lessons
Clinics

Skating Club
Open Skating
Private Lessons
Freestyle

Skating School
Basic Skills Classes
Tots Lessons
Summer Camps

Celebrate Your
Birthday On Ice!

A Contemporary Dental Experience
Dr. Apara Sharma, DMD

Lumineers Certified

Certified

Cosmetic & Family Dentistry
Alumna: Tufts University School of Dental Medicine

Children • New Patients & Emergencies Welcome
Most Insurances Accepted • Evening & Weekend Appointments

www.aparasharma.com 978-470-2233
16 Haverhill St., (Rt. 133) 

Andover, MA 01810

A Contemporary Dental Experience

FUN • FITNESS • FRIENDS

“Experience The Difference”...
From Beginner to Advanced, From Beginning to End...

The “BEST” Learning Experience

Come in and visit
or register by phone

CLASSES STARTING SOON!

(978) 688-8939

5 Burnham Road • Methuen, MA
EXIT 46 OFF RTE. 93 

(Adjacent to Merrimack Plaza)

★ Mom & Tot ★
★ Preschool thru Advanced ★

★ Ballet ★ Tap ★
★ Jazz ★ Hip-Hop ★

★ Competitive Teams ★
★ Adaptive Gym Program ★

★ GYMNASTICS ★ DANCE

OPEN HOUSEOPEN HOUSE
Thursday, August 21st

4:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Saturday, August 23rd

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Move, Climb, Explore Preschool Gym

NEW

15
%

10
%

15%

10%

WHERE FLOORING IS A WALK IN THE PARK

**FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE**

Elm Park Flooring, LLC

W
here Flooring is a walk in the pa

rk

19 Elm Park  •  Groveland, MA 01834
978-372-0050

•  And soooo 
much more!!!!

•  Oriental 
Runners 

•  Wool Carpets

•  Bamboo 
Flooring

TAX FREE WEEKEND
August 16

Save 15% on Carpet
Save 10% on Wood
FREE ESTIMATES

TAX FREE WEEKEND
August 16

Save 15% on Carpet
Save 10% on Wood
FREE ESTIMATES

CLUES ACROSS
1. Reduce the level of
8. Programmers

15. Separate knitting
16. Famous Irish stone
17. ______ Keach, actor
18. Ascended
19. Works with a mor-
tise
20. Evade
21. Potter’s best friend
27. Lincoln’s state
28. Mounds of stones
29. Rotating mecha-
nisms
32. William’s character
in Aladdin
34. ___tard: condiment
36. Autonomic nervous
system
37. Former French
monetary unit
40. Notable exploit
43. Debacle
46. The “Show Me”
state
47. Network for “The
Daily Show”
52. Traditional literary
themes
53. Play again
55. Warnings
57. 1st woman circum-
navigator Kay
58. Greek seaport
60. Unhurried
61. Burned with hot wa-
ter
62. Orbs

CLUES DOWN
1. Dry particles of mat-

ter
2. Intestinal
3. Trail cereal
4. Radar beacon
5. Oats
6. Partridge star Su-

san
7. Chicago commuter

train
8. Halfback
9. Pie ___ mode:

dessert
10. Fondly touching
11. Food for baleen
whales
12. Result
13. Thin in tone
14. Auld lang ____, good
old days
22. Not caps
23. Ducktail (slang)
24. Hairpiece
25. Before
26. Heroine of “The
King And I”
30. Magnetomotive

force (abbr.)
31. Fed to excess
33. Point midway be-
tween E and SE
35. Stated
38. Negative
39. Reciprocal of a sine
41. More intelligent
42. Methylbenzene
44. Cerium
45. Atop
47. Acute abdominal
pain
48. Classical music for
the stage
49. Lesson of a story
50. Pledge of fidelity
51. Knot again
52. Lights out
54. NJ basketball team
56. Institute legal pro-
ceedings against
57. Baseball headgear
59. Sioux Falls state
60. A note to appended
a letter 

Crossword puzzle

Solution

Visit our Web site: 
www.andovertownsman.com

ENTERING ANDOVER by Don Mathias

CALENDAR
■ Continued from Page 15

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 20

Free movie screening: “The Lady Eve”
6:30 p.m. commentary, 7 p.m. screening at
the Rogers Center for the Arts, Merrimack
College, North Andover. For more infor-
mation, call the Rogers Center box office
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
978-837-5355.

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 2 and 7:30 p.m. For
tickets and more information, visit
www.nsmt.org. 

THURSDAY, AUG. 21

The Harry James Orchestra will per-
form at 7:30 p.m. at the Stoneham The-
atre. The Harry James Orchestra, directed
by Fred Radke, was formed in 1939 by Har-
ry James, and the then-little-known Frank
Sinatra. Tickets for all shows are $42 for
adults and $37 for seniors. To purchase
tickets or for information, visit or call the
box office at 781-279-2200 or visit
www.stonehamtheatre.org. The box office
is open Tuesday through Saturday, 1 to 6
p.m.

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 7:30 p.m. For tickets
and more information, visit
www.nsmt.org. 

Live country music: Tom Russell
makes his Newburyport debut on the
stage of the Firehouse Center for the Arts
at 7:30 p.m Russell has released 24 al-
bums and one DVD of original material. His
recordings have ranged from folk, cow-
boy, roots and rock to the far reaches of
“outsider Americana,” and has also been
recorded by dozens of the world’s finest
roots and country musicians. for more in-
formation and tickets, visit www.fire-
house.org. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 22

Circo Comedia, starring Jean Saucier
and Patrick Cote from Montreal, features

distinctive humor, acrobatic tricks, daring
feats, magic and eccentricity. Performing
at the North Shore Music Theatre at 9:45
a.m. and 11:45 a.m. Tickets are $17 and $12,
ages 4 and up. For tickets, visit
www.nsmt.org, call 978-232-7200, or pur-
chase in person at the theater at 62 Dun-
ham Road, Beverly. 

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 8 p.m. For tickets
and more information, visit
www.nsmt.org. 

SATURDAY, AUG. 23

Evening of Rock: Concert to benefit
the Friends of the Parker River Wildlife
Refuge and the Plum Island Airfield at the
Plum Island Airfield, Hangar No. 1, New-
bury, 5 to 9 p.m. Tickets are $50 per per-
son, food and beverages included. Note
that this event is 21-plus. For more infor-
mation or tickets, visit
www.eveningofrock.org.

Firefighters Combat Challenge: Mer-
rimack Valley Hospital in conjunction with
Haverhill Firefighters Local 1011 will host
the second annual New England Firefight-
ers Combat Challenge from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The event will be held on the
hospital campus located at 140 Lincoln
Ave. in Haverhill. Highlights of the event
include the Firefighter Combat Challenge,
a Kids Challenge, the Adult and Child CPR
Challenge sponsored by ZOLL Medical, the
Cutters Edge Truck Co. Challenge, and
$4,000 in cash prizes plus merchandise
that includes a GPS device. 

Artist reception: Lorna Ritz will be at
the Firehouse Center for the Arts gallery
from 3 to 7 p.m. Complimentary refresh-
ments and a chance to meet the artist. For
more information, visit
www.firehouse.org.

Merrimack Valley 20-Something Sin-
gles Dinner: Meet other singles in their
20s from the Merrimack Valley at Focaccia
Restaurant in Wilmington at 6 p.m. No
charge except the cost of your meal and
drink. To RSVP and find more information
about the group, visit http://singles.meet-
up.com/2368/.

Luau Ice Cream Social at St. Michael

Church/St. Vincent de Paul Parish Hall in
North Andover at 5 p.m. Cost is $3 per per-
son; tickets must be purchased in advance
at the Pastoral Center. Event includes ice
cream, music, door prize and raffles. For
more information, call Anne Marie at 978-
683-5982. 

Smolak Farms Peach Festival: Pick
your own peaches, heirloom tomatoes
and early apples, enjoy a hayride and
homemade peach cobbler, and much
more from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more in-
formation, visit www.smolakfarms.com. 

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 2 and 8 p.m. For tick-
ets and more information, visit
www.nsmt.org.  

SUNDAY, AUG. 24

Firefighters Combat Challenge: Mer-
rimack Valley Hospital in conjunction with
Haverhill Firefighters Local 1011 will host
the second annual New England Firefight-
ers Combat Challenge from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. The event will be held on the
hospital campus located at 140 Lincoln
Ave. in Haverhill. Highlights of the event
include the Firefighter Combat Challenge,
a Kids Challenge, the Adult and Child CPR
Challenge sponsored by ZOLL Medical, the
Cutters Edge Truck Co. Challenge, and
$4,000 in cash prizes plus merchandise
that includes a GPS device.

Smolak Farms Peach Festival: Pick
your own peaches, heirloom tomatoes
and early apples, enjoy a hayride and
homemade peach cobbler, and much
more from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For more in-
formation, visit www.smolakfarms.com. 

“The 25th Annual Putnam County
Spelling Bee” at the North Shore Music
Theatre in Beverly at 2 p.m. For tickets
and more information, visit
www.nsmt.org. 

ONGOING 

“Moments In Time,” a photography ex-
hibition by John F. Zipeto, through Aug. 29
at the Chase & Lunt Insurance Co. Gallery,
47 State St., Newburyport. Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. This is part
of the Wings Exhibition program sponsored

by the Newburyport Art Association.
Merrimack Valley Philharmonic’s

2008-2009 season, conducted by George
Monseur, will feature four performances at
the Rogers Center for the Arts at Merri-
mack College: Sunday, Nov. 9, Debussy,
Ravel and Prokofiev; Sunday, Dec. 7, Fami-
ly Holiday Concert with the Andover Choral
Society, directed by Allen Combs; Sunday,
March 1, 2009, Mendelssohn and Schubert;
Sunday, May 3, 2009, Richard Rodgers,
William Grant Still and George Gershwin. All
performances are at 2:30 p.m. Tickets go
on sale in September. Subscriptions avail-
able. For information, call 978-685-3505 or
visit www.mvpomusic.org. 

Andover Chamber Music’s 12th season
opens on Sept. 13. Eight concerts are
scheduled with five in the Andover/North
Andover area, two in Cambridge and one
in Lowell. Five-concert series season sub-
scriptions for the Andover-area concerts
are $140 and $125. Single tickets to all con-
certs are $30 and $25, depending on loca-
tion and seating. Student rush and group
sales are available. For tickets and for
more information, call 978-474-6222 or go
to www.AndoverChamberMusic.org.

Trails and Sails: The Essex National
Heritage Commission presents its seventh
annual Trails and Sails: “A Weekend to GO!
Experience Essex Heritage,” Sept. 26-28.
Designed to showcase the unique array of
historic, cultural, and natural resources
within the Essex National Heritage Area,
the weekend includes more than 200 free
events spread out over 135 locations
throughout Essex County. Involving non-
profit and community organizations, as
well as recreation-based businesses, the
weekend offers guided hikes, walks, sails,
paddles, as well as historical tours and
special art happenings for all ages, skill
levels and interests. Visit www.trailsand-
sails.org or call 978-740-0444 for infor-
mation.

The Lawrence Farmers’ Market will
be held every Wednesday through Oct. 29.
The market will feature extended hours
this season, from 10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
The market is located on Appleton Way
between Essex and Common streets, near
City Hall at 200 Common St.
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BY HECTOR LONGO

STAFF WRITER

The doubters will be out
there for the Andover High bas-
ketball team this season. After
all, the Golden Warriors did
graduate a whopping eight se-
niors, including all five starters,
from last year’s squad. But
Connor Arnold and crew made
big strides to silence the critics
this summer.

The Golden Warriors ad-
vanced to the Hoops for Hope
Summer League final on Aug. 4,
pushing defending Massachu-
setts Division 1 state champion
Central Catholic to the brink
before falling 69-65. They beat
defending New Hampshire Di-
vision 1 state champion Salem
in the semifinals. 

Arnold scored 11 points in the
semifinals and a team-high 22
in the finals. It capped off a stel-
lar summer for the senior-to-be.

“Until this summer, I never
started a game, in freshmen, JV,
nothing,” said Arnold.

Arnold isn’t just a Golden
Warrior starter now. He’s a cap-
tain and an emerging star, aver-
aging well into double figures
for the summer, for a team that
continues to turn heads.

During the Hoops for Hope
tourney, the Andover Towns-
man caught up with the 6-foot-3
Arnold:

You graduated all five starters and
a couple key reserves, but Andover
hasn’t missed a beat. How?

Basically, we’re a bunch of
guys who sat behind those se-
niors all season long. We all
have something to prove, not on-
ly to the league but to ourselves.

Instead of names on the back of
the summer league team jerseys,
each player has the initials, “W.I.N.”
What’s that about?

“What’s Important Now?” The
past doesn’t matter, neither does
the future. Take care of busi-
ness right now.

How do you guys keep your egos
in check?

Coach (Dave) Fazio says,
look for your shot second.

You scored 30 points your entire
junior season, you had far more
than that in your first three sum-
mer league games.

We have a lot of unselfish
guys on our team making myself
and Kevin Polanco look pretty
good out there. It doesn’t matter
who scores, it matters who wins.

What’s gotten into you? 
Being named captain was pret-

ty special to me, I felt like I had
to show I was worthy of it. I just
really went right to the gym and
kept working on my game.

When exactly did this new attitude
develop?

It kicked in the moment our
season ended last year. We had
a tough year (11-12) and it ended
too soon. I didn’t want my senior
year to end like that. I was ready
to do anything I could to stop
that from happening.

How has your game grown? 
Coming up, I was strictly a

jump shooter. I’ve worked hard
on all the other parts of my
game — going to the basket,
passing, defense — to become
more complete.

What have you noticed over the
years about Andover basketball?

It’s got great tradition, some-
thing I grew up in attending
HoopTown, Coach Fazio’s
camps. I saw how important bas-
ketball was to the players who
coached me. A lot of people
around this program take a lot of
pride in it.

With all the hoop, do you have time
to hit the books? 

My brother Rory, who’s now
at NYU, set the bar pretty high
for me academically. I made high
honor roll last year and I do pret-
ty well.

For Connor Arnold, it goes hoop,
school and ...

Absolutely family. My dad
(Jim, who founded the Hoops for
Hope League) is all about bas-
ketball, and he’s there at every
game. But my mom (Beth) is al-
ways there for me, too. And
she’s the one making the money
for us, too. I really respect that.

Your dad played for Andover in his
day and ULowell. What does he say
about his playing days?

He compares his team to mine
and says they were a lot
tougher. I don’t know about that.
He says he was more athletic
than I am but I have more talent.

He also coached that 1988 Andover
Little League team to the World Se-
ries in Williamsport. Why aren’t you
on the diamond?

I played football, basketball
and baseball coming up. When I
got to high school, he pushed me

away from football because of
the chance of getting injured. He
also thought I should choose be-
tween the other two to concen-
trate on one, so I chose basket-
ball.

OK Connor, super job. To finish up,
let’s play favorites: TV show, movie,
Web site, book and food? 

“The Simpsons,” “Happy
Gilmore,” ESPN.com, “To Kill a
Mockingbird” and buffalo wings.

Editor’s note: We neglected to
ask Connor about his favorite
music. Let the record show that
his cell phone ring tone fea-
tures the piercing bass guitar
riffs from Led Zeppelin’s
“Kashmir.”

Comparing Ross Bridge to the great Scottish courses really isn’t fair. 
To Scotland.

FOR MORE INFORMATION,  CALL  800-ALABAMA OR LOG ON TO 800ALABAMA.COM.

The Renaissance Ross Bridge Golf Resort & Spa just outside Birmingham is the latest masterpiece located along the famed Robert
Trent Jones Golf Trail. With its full-service spa, luxury resort and 18 championship holes capable of playing at a staggering 8,200
yards, you’ll be tempted to compare it to some of the finest golf destinations in the world. Until you realize there is no comparison.

Hole #2 at Ross Bridge

DB’S INSTRUCTIONAL 
BASEBALL/SOFTBALL ACADEMY

Directed by Dave Bettencourt
1600 Osgood Street, North Andover, MA (The Lucent Complex)

978-687-3400 or www.DBbaseball.com

FALL BASEBALL: Ages 6-18
Teams or individuals may sign up. Two games/1 practice per week.
Games played Saturday a.m. ~ High School Sunday a.m.

TRYOUTS ~ AAU Baseball ~ Firebirds: Ages 10-17
Tryouts to be held: Saturday August 16, Endicott College 9:00 a.m.

DB’s Baseball/Softball 1:00 p.m.

TRYOUTS ~ ASA Softball ~ Firebirds: 10U, 12U, 14U, 16U, 18U
Tryouts to be held: Sunday August 17, DB’s Baseball/Softball

• 10U-14U  4:00-5:30 p.m. • 16U-18U  5:30-7:00 p.m.
For other tryout dates & times please contact us directly or visit our website.

Other Offerings: Private Instruction, College Videos, Birthday Parties, Clinics.

Friday, Aug. 15th & Saturday Aug.16th

All ‘Just Cocktails’, ‘Sunday Stroll’, ‘Rent-A-Movie’
& ‘Beach Date’ items 40% OFF!

All ‘Soirée’ dresses 30% OFF!

All accessories & jeans 20% OFF!
On regular priced merchandise only. Not valid on previous purchases.

28 Chestnut Street • Andover • 978-247-8999
shopfirstdate.com Located in Green Building across from CVS parking lot

BY DAVID WILLIS

STAFF WRITER

One year ago, Andover’s John Farrell had nev-
er appeared in a varsity game. Now, colleges
from around the country are sending scouts to
watch the righty throw.

This after Farrell delivered a breakout season
for Andover High, and followed that up with a
stellar summer for the Andover Post 8 American
Legion team.

“It’s been great, coming out of nowhere from
a sophomore year when I played JV ball and
Junior Legion,” said Farrell. “This year the ve-
locity just increased and I’ve become a better
pitcher.”

Farrell emerged for the Golden Warriors this
spring. During the regular season he was 5-1
with a 2.42 ERA. He then finished with a bang,
striking out a whopping 15 batters and allowing
just one earned run over seven innings in An-
dover’s Division 1 North first round 11-3 victory
over Beverly. 

He ended up with a team-high 71 strikeouts
and walked just 14, earning him Merrimack Val-
ley Conference All-Star honors. But despite
throwing 531/3 innings during the high school
season, Farrell was ready to further wow ob-
servers.

“My arm felt stronger than ever,” the 17-year-
old said. “With the weather heating up I can
throw harder. I didn’t feel any fatigue at all.”

The fireballer dominated in his first season
with Post 8, finishing 7-0 in seven starts. In 421/3

innings, Farrell allowed just three earned runs
and struck out a whopping 46. He pitched at least
six inning in all but one start, when he reluctant-
ly left after being hit in the face by a line drive.
He walked only six and never allowed more than
six hits in a start.

“He was facing college players during the Le-
gion season,” said Andover Legion coach Joe
Iarrobino. “And he was up to the task every

time. He is still young and has a lot of growing to
do. He kept improving this summer with his
breaking stuff, because you need more than a
fastball.”

At  6-foot and 200-pounds,  Farrell throws a
slider and a change-up. But his go-to pitch is his
fastball, both two-seam and four-seam, which
has touched the low 90s. 

“The fastball is my pitch,” he said. “When I get
hitters down in the count, I throw a high fastball
or slider to make them chase it.”

That combination of performance and poten-
tial has made colleges stand and take notice.
Duke, Auburn, Boston College and Notre Dame
all sent scouts to watch him in a game. Schools
such as Brown, Dartmouth, Arizona and Stan-
ford have also shown interest.

“The first game I pitched that I saw the
scouts, I really wasn’t used to it,” said Farrell. “I
was all over the place. Now I see them just
about every time I pitch. I’m used to it, but I still
get some jitters when the (radar) guns come
out, though.”

He also pitched for the Northeast Team in the
elite Area Code Baseball Games in Long Beach,
Calif., last week. According to its website, over
300 players that competed in the Area Code
Games have gone on appear in at least one Ma-
jor League game. In five innings over three
nights, he did not allow a hit or a run.

He was named to the showcase for high school
underclassmen after participating in a tryout at
Bentley College in front of scouts from colleges
and professional teams such as the Yankees,

Red Sox and St. Louis Cardinals.
Farrell, who started pitching when he was 8-

years-old, will also finish the summer with a pri-
vate tryout for the Colorado Rockies. 

With a year left of high school, he has made no
decisions on his future. But academics will play a
park in the choice for the stellar student-athlete.
He ranks in the top five percent of his Andover
High class of over 400. He scored a 1,660 the
three-tier SAT on his first attempt, but he plans
to take them again.

Father knows best
Farrell credited his father, John Farrell III,

with helping him increase his arm strength. 
The young ace and the former high school

catcher throw long toss four to five times a week
during the offseason and work out together in
the weight room, mostly with a medicine ball.

“My father is always working with me two to
three hours a day,” said Farrell. “I wouldn’t be
the pitcher I am today without him.”

Sports
Catching up with hoops
captain Connor Arnold

CARL RUSSO/Staff photo

Andover’s Connor Arnold drives 
to the basket for a layup against
Pinkerton during the Hoops for
Hope season. Arnold has emerged
as a leader for the Golden 
Warriors this summer.

SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY!

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF
THE ANDOVER TOWNSMAN

CALL 978-475-7000

Farrell dominates for Andover High, Post 8

TIM JEAN/Staff photo

John Farrell prepares to fire a pitch for
Andover Post 8 against Sudbury in the 
American Legion tournament. After a breakout
high school season, Farrell has emerged as the
ace for Post 8 this season.

BY THE NUMBERS
Farrell’s stats have been eye-popping since the start of
the high school season
Team W L innings ERA strikeouts
Andover High 6 1 531/3 2.36 71
Legion Post 8 7 0 431/3 0.48 46
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Announcements

1 Happy Ads

Place a happy ad in this
section to wish a special 

someone a Happy Birthday, 
Anniversary, Retirement, 
Thinking of You, or Just 
Wish Them a Nice Day.

Only $1.00 per line per day (5 
line minimum)!!! Call today

The Classified Connection 
800-927-9200

3A Lost & Found

FOUND: Baseball cap, green, 
with letter A on it. Pair of 
sunglasses, possibly prescrip-
tion, Saturday, School for 
Deaf playground, Overlook 
Ave., Beverly. (978) 927-4781

FOUND: Bike. Vicinity Pink-
erton Academy, Derry, NH. 
(603) 437-1980, call to de-
scribe.

FOUND: Cat, female, black 
and white, wearing black col-
lar, 07/21/08, vicinity of CVS 
parking lot, Pond Street, 
Newburyport. (978) 463-0549

FOUND: Cat, female, tiger, 
vicinity Auburn St., Newbur-
yport, very friendly. Call An-
imal Control, (978) 463-0549.

FOUND CAT: Long haired 
female, black brown,  short-
ened tail very friendly. Au-
gust  4th,  Rte. 133 George-
town  Call (508) 801-3480

FOUND: Cat, male, young, 
tabby, vicinity Woodman 
Way, Newburyport. Call Ani-
mal Control, (978) 463-0549.

FOUND: Cat, medium size, 
multi color, female, Methuen 
area. Call evenings, (978) 
687-3596

FOUND CAT, small female
tiger, Bearskin Neck area 
(Rockport). Has very bad 

cold. (518) 577-6751

FOUND COCKATIEL
Vicinity of Sylvester St., So. 
Lawrence. Call to identify. 
(978) 687-2364

FOUND DOG - Derry,
male Jack Russell.
Animal Control (603) 432-6143

FOUND, Grey Cat, male, 
seen in Herrick St. ext. Bev-
erly area. Call (978) 927-4508 
evenings only....

FOUND: Pair of green 
framed bifocals, vicinity 
Shore Drive, Magnolia, MA. 
Call (978) 525-4977.

FOUND:  SMALL black cat, 
very friendly. Atkinson, NH.  
603-362-6212

FOUND: Webkinz Penguin 
found in Salem, MA. To 
claim identify the location in 
which it was lost and the let-
ter on tag. Call (978) 741-4357

FOUND:   YELLOW   LAB
DANVILLE, NH. Neutered 
male, no collar, no tags, been 
microchipped but not regis-
tered. Call 603-382-4443 & 
page Sheila, Danville ACO.

LOST: A heavy male brown 
and black tiger cat. Lost 
near Osgood St. in North 
Andover. 978-884-7828.

LOST a Nikon Coolpix digital 
camera on July 26th, 2008 in 
the vicinity of the Lobster 
Shanty or Salem Cycle Shop. 
If found email ggfireman@y-
ahoo.com or 412-915-0020

LOST: Baby's gold ID brace-
let, Friday afternoon, July 
25, 2008, vicinity downtown 
Andover, perhaps behind 
City Hall. Call (978) 475-7505.

LOST - Black and White Long-
haired cat - very friendly -
approx 18lbs. Plaistow.
603 974 2098

LOST Cat, 1 yr black female,
� Folly Mill Rd., �
� Seabrook Area. �
Name is "Lobster", sadly 
missed. 508-423-5158

LOST CAT

3 yr old slender adult male 
Siamese. Creamy white 

body. Light tan back. Gray 
ears, face & paws. Affec-

tionate & active. Lost vicinity 
Walgreens, Beverly. Please 
call for reward 978-927-7348

LOST: Cat, black and white, 
double paws, very friendly. 
Story Street, Essex, MA. Call 
(978) 768-0122.

LOST CAT, black domestic 
long hair, 16 years old,
Burley Farm Road, Danvers, 
(978) 774-2983

LOST CAT, Black with white 
paws & chest & face, boy, 
purple & white flea collar,
vicinity Bartlett Park in Bev-
erly. (508) 246-0340

LOST: Cat, calico, female, Vi-
cinity of South/Cottage/Front 
Streets, Beverly, MA. Call 
(978) 927-4157.

LOST - Cat, female, long 
haired brown tiger, white 
paws, very bushy tail, micro-
chipped, "Bean". Missing 
since 7/29 from Scotland Rd., 
Newbury. 781-690-3871.

LOST Cat Last seen in the 
Chestnut St., Andover area. 
female, small adult cat, me-

dium/long haired, mostly 
black, May still be wear 

pinkish/red color. 978-749-0645

LOST CAT male, Pugsly,  ap-
proximately 20 lbs., has short 
tail, white/black & brown 
markings, vicinity of Blaine 
Ave., Beverly. Needs his 
medicine. (978) 927-1778

LOST - CHIHUAHUA, male, 
brown & white, long hair, 
South Lawrence area.
Call (978) 683-4348Call (978) 683-4348

3A Lost & Found
LOST CAT Greyish white 
male, white paws, 9 pounds, 
"Riley",  Prospect St. area 
Amesbury. CASH REWARD. 
(978) 289-3011

LOST, Diamond engagement 
ring between 7/7 & 7/12, in 
Salisbury/Seabrook/North 
Hampton, Hampstead/Plai-
stow, Haverhill. Yellow gold 
round stone with side stones,

REWARD! Miss it Very 
Much,  (603) 382-6029

LOST Digital Camera! $50 
REWARD to anyone who re-
turns. Lost on 7-12-08 on Cen-
tral St  Danvers Square MA  
It's a silver Canon Pow-
erShot.  Meredith 978-204-5344

LOST DOG: Cock-a-poo, 
white/black, 9 months, friend-
sly. Last seen 7/22, High St. 
Prospect Hill area Lawrence.
Please call (978) 258-5390

LOST DOG, Small all white 
male Kairn Terrier mix, blue 
collar, lost 6/13, River. Rd. 
Andover, near Lawrence line. 
Named Jack.  Missed greatly. 
603-425-8200603-893-2314

LOST - Female Cat, petite. 
Blackish Gray Tabby with 
tannish/gray stripes. White 
chest, underbelly, legs and 
face.  Black and pink nose 
with tear on top of right ear.  
Missing since 7/9 from near 
the Beverly/Wenham line on 
1A. REWARD. If seen, please 
call 978-479-2490.

LOST, Gold Male Cat,  wear-
ing blue & grey collar, with 
gold name tag, initials CC, 

vicinity of Grinnell School in 
Derry NH. 603-432-5648

LOST- Gold wedding band like 
ring.  Has edging on top and 
bottom and flower design in 
middle of band.  Lost in Sa-
lem MA  4th of July.
(978) 210-6865

LOST gray tabby cat.  Male. 
White markings on nose, 
chest and paws. Brimbal 
Hills Dr, North Beverly.  
Missing since August 6.
Call 978-921-1633.

LOST IPOD,
pink with girls name, on Aug. 
10th , near Woodmans in
Essex MA, (978) 771-6067

LOST male neutered tiger cat 
gray with black striped and a 
whiTe stomach, lost around 
Mt. Washington St. Derry, if 
found please call 603-548-2699

LOST: Money, Home Depot 
ladies' room, Plaistow, NH, 
Sunday, July 27. Call (603) 
642-8358.

LOST: Parakeets, 2, blue and 
green, vicinity Pleasant St., 
Amesbury. 978 388-4041

LOST Pekinese Dog black and 
tan 8 year old in the vicinity 
of Cogswell St. in Haverhill 
on 7/15/08. Reward for her re-
turn. No collar but shots are 
up to date. 978-618-2629 or 
978-469-9829

LOST RING, mens diamond 
ring, lost possibly at Bed, 

Bath & Beyond in Salem NH 
on 7/24. REWARD.

(603) 362-9692

LOST Small, brown leather 
address book, with oval sil-
ver label on front, in New-
buryport near Inn Street.  
please call 978 255 2299.

LOST: Small multi color fe-
male cat, very frightened, vi-
cinity Stone Street, Beverly, 
MA. Any sighting please call 
(781) 289-0163.

LOST: Wallet, vicinity of 
Bearskin Neck, Rockport, or 
downtown Gloucester, con-
tains important personal pa-
pers and cash. Reward. Call 
(978) 283-9230.

11-17
Financial

12 Business Opportunities

NOTICE
Some advertisements

running in this category
may require an investment

PACKAGE STORE - Full li-
cense.  North Shore. Equip-
ment, business & real estate. 
$629,900. MINCO, 978-499-9700.

18-24
Instructions

20 Private Tutoring
ACCREDITED Educational 
Therapist, Elementary-adult  
Phonics, reading comprehen-
sion, writing composition, 
hand writing, math, organi-
zation, SSAT MCAS. Miriam 
Smith M.S.Ed. Orton Gilling-
ham + MA cert. 978-683-6129

A.C.E. MATH TUTOR –
20+ years teaching. Math 
Ph.D.  All levels, Middle 
School-College including 

SATs. 978-273-4933

Math, Sciences, Languages
SSAT PSAT SAT GRE  GMAT

Beaven & Assoc 978-475-5487
beavenandassociates.com

PIANO LESSONS
Learn to play from one of

Boston's top teachers.
at 978-943-5040

21 Music & Dancing
GUITAR- BASS Instructor

Now accepting new students
Berklee graduate 35 yrs.

experience.  All ages levels 
and styles. Your home or 
mine. Reasonable rates. 
Rentals available. Refer-

ences  supplied.  978-975-0335

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

CONTRACTOR'S LIC. EXAM
Course at North Shore Tech. 
Starts Oct. 15th 1-800-221-0578 
contractorsuccess.com

GC/Builder's
License Course
YOU PASS or WE PAY*

Haverhill starts July 14th;
No. Andover starts July 15th;

Danvers starts July 16th;
Lowell starts July 17th;
Call CCI:1-888-833-5207

www.statecertification.com
���������

22 Instruction
Miscellaneous

LEARN HOW TO 
DRIVE

CDL A & CDL B at NECC. 
PT/FT classes enrolling now. 
Financial assistance. Call 
1-800-923-7630 www.nettts.com

POST OFFICE Now Hiring!
Average Pay $20/hr, $57K yr, 

including Federal benefits, 
Overtime. Placed by 

adSource -not  USPS who 
hires. 1-866-644-2638

REAL ESTATE SALES
LICENSE COURSE - New

class starting now.978-373-2859 
ABCrealestatetraining.com

26-50
Real Estate For Sale

27MA Commercial Property MA
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT 
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

���������
GEORGETOWN, 951 sq. ft. 
with 600 sq. ft. storage loft. 
Office/retail condo. Private 
bath, 17,000 cars/day $169,900

HAVERHILL, Monument Sq. 
Office Building. Attractive 
1st floor office, 2 apartments 
2nd floor, parking, great visi-
bility $389,000

METHUEN,  New Profes-
sional Office Condos for sale, 
5 units available from 
730-2536 sq. ft. $195/sq. ft.

HAVERHILL, retail space for 
lease, downtown. 2 units; 700 
sq.ft. each, can be combined. 
$650 each or $1100 for both

HAVERHILL, Office Condos 
for Sale - 3 units available 
from 502-518 sq. ft., can be 
combined. Starting at $59,000 
or leased for $12 NNN sq. ft.

AMESBURY, 2900 sq. ft.  of-
fice/manufacturing/war-
ehouse clean modern space. 
Easy access I-95 & 495. 
$5.95/sq. ft. NNN
COLDWELL BANKER

COMMERCIAL NRT
978-373-3897

��������

HAVERHILL
Turnkey Operation

The Former Radio Market 
building, sandwich & deli 

store on Locke St., $450,000.
Call Al, Scott RE 978-689-8500

27NH Commercial Property NH
FOR COMMERCIAL

PROPERTY FOR RENT 
ADS SEE CATEGORY

57MA or 57NH

30MA Businesses For Sale MA

BAR & GRILL
Beverly. Seats 62. 50% bev-

erage sales. Long lease. 
Parking. Asking $310K. BRG 
978-887-9895.

CAFE
Marblehead. Long lease. Op-

tion to buy R.E. Seats 12. 
Asking $160K. BRG 

978-887-9895.

SUBWAY FRANCHISE
2 Great Locations.

Newburyport & Bradford. 
Sold individually or together. 

Call John, 978-490-4090.

31MA Homes MA

DID THIS AD catch your 
eye? Why not put a bold 
headline in your ad to catch 
attention? Call our Classified 
Dept. today, 978-946-2300.

HAVERHILL

Owner Financing
Poor Credit ok!

0% DOWN
4 family. Toll free

800-627-4014, ext. 225

METHUEN - Forest Lake 6 
room  2 bath Gambrel style 
home. Move-in condition, 
many features. $289,900 

YAMEEN R.E. 978 682-1435

31NH Homes NH

CHESTER - Antique Cape, 3 
fireplaces, modern kitchen, 
sunroom, 3 car garage, barn, 
pond on 4 private acres. 20 
minutes to MA line $329,900.
Crown & Eagle  603-887-4465

32MA Condos/Townhomes MA

BEVERLY, 3 bedroom, 1.5 
bath townhouse at Northridge 
Homes CO-OP. Lots of closet 
space! Many new features. 
$81,000. Call (978) 922-8294.

32NH Condos/Townhomes NH

PLAISTOW  2 bedroom, 2 
bath, corner unit, fireplace, 
cathedral ceiling, 1500 sq.ft, 
laundry, storage, $1500. Sept. 
1st. Call Lee, (978) 618-0104

39 Wanted Real Estate
WE BUY Houses, any area, 
condition or price range. Call 
now for your best price. Call 
(978) 857-5658.

WE BUY HOUSES – We'll 
buy your house...cash,  or 

make payments, 603-887-5677. 
ajp@gsinet.net

51-75
Rentals

52MA Houses For Rent MA

BYFIELD - 5 room Split En-
try Ranch- Spacious rooms. 
Private back yard. Walk to 
village. Easy access to Rt. 
95. $1800.00 per mo plus utili-
ties.

Evelyn M Noyes R.E.
978 4657408

52MA Houses For Rent MA

DANVERS, 3-4 bedroom, 1.5 
bath, washer/dryer, eat in 
kitchen, central air & vac, 
deck, small yard, parking, 
$1900+utilities. (978) 468-1635.

52NH Houses For Rent NH

ATKINSON NH, Gentleman's 
Farmhouse with 7-stall barn 
on 10 acres. 4 bedroom, 2.5 
baths. Stately stone walls, 
commuter location, great 
schools, shopping, woodstove 
hearth, near Rt. 495/93. Home 
business office. Handicap ac-
cess. Available 9/1 $2495.

Owner 978.478.8434
John@USAStorage.cc

53MA Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes MA

BEVERLY: 3 bedroom du-
plex apartment, new bath, 
eat in kitchen,  washer/dryer 
hook ups. $1,400. plus utili-
ties. Call (978) 927-6343.

HAVERHILL 3 bedroom, 2 
bath Townhouse, garage, fully 
applianced, laundry hook-ups, 
central A/C, $1350. Refer-
ences. Security. 978-852-9182.

HAVERHILL - RIVERSIDE,
water view 2 bedroom, eat-in 
kitchen, appliances, brick 
building, storage, balcony, no 
smoking, no pets. $925 in-
cludes hot water. 603-540-5867

HAVERHILL WOODLANDS, 
2/2.5, fireplace, cellar, de-
signer home!, garage, huge 
deck, A/C, $1650. 978-374-4784

NEWBURYPORT: Duplex, 9 
room, 4 + bedroom, 1.5 bath, 
large yard, parking, deck. 
$2,200./mo. +. 1st, security. 
Available now. (978) 462-1215

53NH Condos/Townhomes/
Duplexes NH

SALEM: 2 bedroom condo. 
$1,200. a month includes heat 
and hot water. Available Sep-
tember 1st. 1st and security. 
No pets. (603) 475-9070

SANDOWN: 2 bedroom, 1.5 
bath, washer/dryer hook ups, 
yard, new deck. $900. per 
month + utilities. Security. 
No pets. 603-887-2440

54MA Mobile Homes MA

SALISBURY: New 16x74, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath. $1,200. plus 
utilities. 1st, last $500. secu-
rity. No pets. 603-760-2503

54NH Mobile Homes NH

PLAISTOW 2 bedroom Town-
house near Rte. 125, modern 
kitchen & bath, parking. $1150 
heated. No fees. No pets.
Call 978-664-0698.

55MA Rentals MA

�
LAWRENCE

Modern 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments.  Professionally 
managed with responsive 
staff. Laundry facility and 

parking on site. Convenient to 
495 and 93. Rents start  1 bed-
room  $695+; 2 bedroom  at 
$910, includes heat/hot water. 
For more details 978-970-2300

AMESBURY: Amesbury
Landing, the area's finest 
residential apartment com-
munity, is accepting applica-
tions for 1  bedroom apart-
ment, in quiet riverside loca-
tion, $725. mo., no utilities in-
cluded. No dogs. 978 688-8880

AMESBURY condos 2 bed-
room from $900, dishwasher, 
wood floors,  Heat/hot water, 
parking included, renovated, 
near park, cats ok 978-590-5332

AMESBURY - Lake view!

1 Month Free!
1 bedrooms from $750; 2 bed-

rooms from $825; Quiet
Country setting, Near town,
Senior Discount, 978-887-8856

Amesbury, MA

Lonvale Gardens
Luxury apartments  Ameni-

ties include pool, laundry  
picnic area,  24 hour mainte-
nance, fully applianced. Rent 
includes hot water starting at 
$780. Call (978) 388-1745 for 
appointment.

www.lonvale.com

ANDOVER 1 bedroom apart-
ment, downtown location. 
$900/mo. + utilities. No pets/-
smoke. Stephen 978-475-0400.

ANDOVER

Andover's Best 
Kept Secret!

Riverview Commons, where 
the best is getting better! 
Soon-to-be upgraded fitness 
center, clubhouse, and many 
apartments with granite 
countertops! Located min-
utes from Rtes 93 and 495.  
Resort style pool, fitness cen-
ter, laundry, tennis / basket-
ball courts, on site manage-
ment w/ 55+ years experi-
ence, and much more…

Heat / Hot Water
Always Free!

Riverview Commons
650 Bulfinch Dr. Andover

(978) 685-0552
A Corcoran Community
www.corcoranapts.com

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

NOTICE
PUBLIC HEARING
TREE HEARING

Under Chapter 87,
Sections 3 and 4, of the
General Laws of The
Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, a Public Hear-
ing will be held to consid-
er the removal of one 30''
White Pine tree at 52
Rattlesnake Hill Road,
Andover.

The Public Hearing
will be held at 1:00 PM,
on Thursday, August
28, 2008 in the Select-
man’s Conference
Room, Third Floor,
Andover Town Offices,
36 Bartlett Street.
AT – 8/14, 8/21

55MA Rentals MA

ANDOVER, 2 bedroom,
2 bath, residential area, reno-
vated, hardwoods, gas heat.  

Available 9/1, $1200 +,
(978) 475-2844;  978-257-6702

ANDOVER Chestnut St. 
charming 3 rooms, fireplaced 
living room, 1 bedroom, hard-
wood floors, new bath, porch, 
garage, $900+. 978-475-2539

ANDOVER, MA: 4 rooms, 2 
bedrooms, center of town,  

off street parking, spacious,  
sun deck,  1st/last. $1000/mo. 
+ utilities. Call 603-799-0501.

ANDOVER, MA
Downtown, in building.

1 Bedroom, $625; Large 1 bed-
room with parking $725. Wal-
l/wall, modern kitchen/ bath, 

available now, near T.
Call 617-783-1024 X218

ANDOVER, MA, Downtown,
� Large studio apartment 

for rent $850/mo.
� 1 bedroom also for rent, 
$870; 1st & last. Reference re-
quired. Good credit, no pets. 
Utilities NOT included.

(978) 465-8238.

BEVERLY: 4 room apart-
ment. Sunny, cheery, great 
location, big yard and park-
ing. $950/month, heat and hot 
water included. 781-710-8522

BEVERLY
COMMONS

Studios 1 & 2 bedroom apart-
ments becoming  available
Rents include heat and hot 

water. Clubhouse, gym, pool 
and much more! No pets 
please. Visitors welcome

Mon.-Sat., 10am-6pm
Please call us for Specials!!
978-927-2055 (Rte. 128 to exit
20A, to Tozer Road) Beverly

www.corcoranapts.comwww.corcoranapts.com

BEVERLY/SALEM - 1 bed-
room. Modern kitchen/bath, 
fresh paint,  Excellent loca-
tion. $695+. 978-473-6894.

BRADFORD: 1 bedroom, 1st 
floor, exposed beams, hook-
ups, storage. Available 9/1,
Rent negotiable for great ten-
ant. 5 Blossom St. 781-856-1846

BRADFORD 2 bedroom,  1st 
floor, Hook-ups, dishwasher, 

disposal, fridge, yard 
sunporch, No pets /smoking. 
References. $1100. 978-465-5176

BRADFORD 2 bedroom, 4 
room, ground level apart-
ment, parking, laundry 
room, gas heat. $875+. 1st & 
last. 978-352-6479; 978-618-4388

BRADFORD Clean quiet 2 
bedroom, convenient loca-
tion, coin-op laundry. $900 no 
utilities. Security deposit re-
quired. No pets.  603-362-5329

BRADFORD: Large, sunny 5 
room, 2 bedroom apartment. 
Washer/dryer hook ups, off 
street parking. No pets. No 
smoking. First, last, secu-
rity. $1,100./mo. 978-807-3226

Bradford, MA

FREE HEAT,
HOT WATER,
COOKING GAS

�$99 Deposit*
�Minutes to commuter rail
�Free individual storage
�Patio or balcony
�Pool
�Tennis & basketball court

978-374-0111
*Restrictions Apply

BRADFORD Treeholm Manor 
1 bedroom, new kitchen & 
bath, hardwood floors, great 
location, brick building, 
non-smoking, includes all 
utilities. $925/mo. 603-540-5867

DANVERS Sq. 4 room, 2 bed-
room, 2nd floor, quiet resi-
dential area, includes heat & 
hot water, stove, fridge, dis-
posal, laundry facilities, ca-
ble ready, 1 parking only,  
storage room, non smoker/no 
pets. $950. Available Aug. 1st, 
leave message, (978) 774-4919

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF ANDOVER

PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given

under Chapter 138 of
the General Laws, as
amended, that Sunday
General Corporation,
d/b/a Sunday General
Store 2060 Turnpike
Street, North Andover,
MA 01845 has applied
for the transfer of an
Annual Wine and Malt
Retail Package Store
LIcense at 195 Andover
Street, Andover, MA,
01810 from B.K. Land
Corporation, d/b/a Sun-
day’s General Store,
24 Lancaster Crossing
Road, Salem, NH 03079.
Joo Hyong Lee, 2060
Turnpike Street, North
Andover, MA 01845 is
the designated manager.

The public hearing will
be held on August 25,
2008 in the Third Floor
Conference Room at
Andover Town Offices,
36 Barlet Street,
Andover, Massachusetts
at 7:00 p.m. in accor-
dance with the General
Laws relating thereto.

By Order of the
Board of Selectmen

Randall L. Hanson
Town Clerk

AT – 8/14/08

PUBLIC HEARING

55MA Rentals MA
DANVERS large 3 bedroom, 2 
bath apartment, deck, large 
yard, parking, recently re-
done, near 95, pets OK. $1650. 
Ready 9/1. 1st/last. 603-944-0105

GLOUCESTER - $1750/mo. +. 
Luxury 2 bedroom, har-
borfront, deck, AC, bright & 
beautiful views. 978-774-6688

GLOUCESTER/Lanesville: 
Light and bright 3 bedroom, 
yard, deck, porch. $1,950. per 
month plus utilities. Call  
978-283-4446.

GLOUCESTER: Large 2 
room studio condo. Parking. 
No pets. Non smoker. $600. 
plus electric. References, se-
curity deposit. (978) 531-9339

GROVELAND 2 bedroom in-
cludes heat & hot water, 
hardwood, storage,deck, pool, 
parking. $995. 978-340-2576

GROVELAND
$875 electric included. Cozy 
apartment in antique home,

1 bedroom, 2 fireplaces.
Call (978) 462-1112

GROVELAND,
large 2 bedroom, 1st floor. 
20x20 heated 4 season room 

with cathedral ceilings, huge 
deck, large eat-in kitchen with 
hook-ups & breakfast counter, 
dining room,  $1300 includes 

utilities. Call 978-609-4098

HAVERHILL, 1 & 2 bed-
rooms, off street parking, 

new heating system. $600 & 
$900. 1st & security. No pets    

Call (978) 241-9003

HAVERHILL - 1 bedroom  
with hot water $725; down-
town condo, 2 bedroom $875. 
No dogs.  978-372-5456.

HAVERHILL: 35 Ayer St., 2 
bedroom, 4 room. large 
kitchen,  new fridge & stove. 
Coin op in building. $700. 
plus. 1st, last. 978-618-8799

HAVERHILL,
3 bedroom, 23  Cedar St., 1st 
floor, 2 full bath, coin-op  off 
street parking  1st & last.  No 
pets.  $925  (978) 361-5169

HAVERHILL
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
� Large Studio - $805
� 1 bedroom $900
� 2 bedroom - $1075

Prime location. Water views.
Rivers Edge Apartments

978-373-4800. EHO
www.corcoranapts.com

HAVERHILL/Amesbury:  
Large 1 bedroom, super 
clean, renovated, yard, park-
ing,  secure building, no  pets
/smoke.  $750 +. 978 388-4721

HAVERHILL - Clean 2 bed-
room, recently remodeled. 
3rd floor, Blaisdell St. Park-
ing. $800+ utilities. 1st/last 
$500 security. 978-372-7778

HAVERHILL
DOWNTOWN CONDOS

1 bedroom, $700 + utilities
2 bedroom, $800 + utilities

Wall/wall, central air, dish-
washer, disposal, microwave, 
laundry, parking. Near train. 

No dogs!  617-783-1024 X218

Haverhill:  ERA Brooks
WE HAVE RENTALS!
1- 3 bedrooms, $750-$1200

(978)-374-0144      (978)-372-1561

HAVERHILL Heated 4 bed-
room, 3rd floor, $1,300/mo. 
Large rooms, well main-
tained, quiet. Coin-op wash-
er/dryer.  (781) 322-0691

HAVERHILL, MA 1 bedroom 
3 room, Howe St. new coin-
-op, heat/hot water, $725-$750 
+ electric 1st/last 978-373-5205

HAVERHILL One Month 
Free! 3 bedroom washer/dr-
yer in unit, Walk to down-
town/ train. River view. $1150. 
(781) 696-1871

HAVERHILL: Riverside 5 
room, 2 bedroom, hardwood, 
hookups, deck $1,095 Others 
$695- $1495  Call   978-809-2589

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

DEPARTMENT OF THE
TRIAL COURT

(Seal)
Case No.:

08 MISC 377768
To: Gregory C. Gagne

and Maria L. Gagne and
to all persons entitled to
the benefit of the Ser-
vicemembers Civil Relief
Act. Bank of America,
N.A. successor-by-merg-
er to Fleet National Bank
claiming to be the holder
of mortgage covering
real property in Andover
numbered 69 Gould
Road given by Gregory
C. Gagne and Maria L.
Gagne to Fleet National
Bank dated August 27,
2003 and recorded in the
Essex County (Northern
Distr ict) Registry of
Deeds in Book 8350
Page 157 and now held
by Plaintiff as successor-
by-merger; has filed with
said court a complaint for
authority to foreclose
said mor tgage in the
manner fol lowing: by
entry and possession
and exercise of power of
sale. If you are entitled to
the benefits of the Ser-
vicemembers Civil Relief
Act and you object to
such foreclosure you or
your attorney should file
a written appearance
and answer in said court
at Boston on or before
the 8th day of Septem-
ber 2008, or you may be
forever barred from
claiming that such fore-
closure is invalid under
said act.

Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER, Chief Justice
of said Court on this 25th
day of July 2008.

Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson

Recorder
(5500040/Gagne)

(08/14/08)(122083)
AT – 8/14/08

55MA Rentals MA

HAVERHILL
Studios, 2, 3 & 4  bedrooms, 
Call Turnkey, (978) 374-9979

HAVERHILL, Studio unit,
1st floor, coin-op, heat, hot 

water & electricity included. 
$675/mo. Call (978) 375-7674

HAVERHILL: Sunny 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments. Off 
street parking, near train, 
new kitchen, bath, hardwood 
floors, laundry hook ups. 
$850-$950. Section 8 approved. 
781-596-1323. Beacon Street.

HAVERHILL Victorian, fur-
nished, 1 bedroom apart-

ment, all utilities. No pets. 
$695-$750. References. Long 
or short term 978-373-0887

IPSWICH, large newer 1 bed-
room, eat-in kitchen, A/C, 

laundry, deck,  $1050 includes 
heat & hot water. No dogs. 

978-578-0317

LAWRENCE
2, 3 & 4 bedroom apart-

ments. Newly renovated. 
Available now. From $800 to 
$1400.  Call 978-416-9492  ext. 1

LAWRENCE - 2 bedroom 
$1,050. 3 bedroom $1,200, 5 
bedroom $1,700. Off street 
parking, laundry hook-up in 
units, new appliances, Sec-
tion 8 accepted.  508-328-5490.

LAWRENCE: Brand new
1 bedroom, 1 bath loft condos. 

$800-$925+. Garage, dish-
washer, disposal, storage,  

hook-ups, elevator.  
781-979-9199 ext. 204

LAWRENCE, MA,
1 Month Free

Nice Affordable Apartments
rcg-llc.com    617-625-8315

LAWRENCE
Museum Square  Apartments. 
1 and 2 bedrooms. Heat, hot 
water included. 978-794-0944

LAWRENCE NO. - off Mars-
ton - 5 rooms 1st floor 1-2 bed-
rooms, appliances,  quiet 
area, $900/mo plus utilities, 
1st & security, no pets. 
978-580-4021 or 978-683-6699

LAWRENCE - Prospect Hill. 
3 bedroom, garage, no

smoking or pets. Not section 
8 approved. $950+ security.

Call 978-885-6060

LAWRENCE , SO.  1, 2 & 3 
bedrooms. Some heat & utili-

ties included. Newly reno-
vated,  hookups,  $850-$1050.  

Section 8 approved. 
978-973-7441

LAWRENCE, SO. - Falmouth 
St.  2 bedroom, refrigerator, 
stove, microwave, air condi-
tion, parking, laundry room, 
heat & hot water included. 
No pets. Security deposit & 
references required. $870 mo.

978-682-4891

LAWRENCE, SOUTH

2 bedroom
Special

Princeton @ Mt. Vernon
$1000 per month.

Heat, hot water, basic cable 
& gas cooking included!

Offer vaild through 10/15/08
978-470-8282

www.princetonproperties.com

LAWRENCE, South, Spring-
field Street:  Small 3 bed-
room, 1st floor, $800. Large 3 
bedroom, 2nd floor, $850. No 
utilities.  Call 978-857-1723.

LOWELL, Special 2 Month

FREE RENT!
For 1 bedroom apartments, 

rents starting at $723.
Heat, hot water, A/C & park-

ing included. Attractive 
apartments with great views 
& within walking distance of
downtown Lowell. For addi-

tional information call
RIVER PLACE TOWERS

978-935-9646
Se Habla Espanol

Income guidelines apply
offer good for

August, Sept. & Oct. only.

LEGAL NOTICE
THE

COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE

TRIAL COURT
Case No. 377849

(SEAL)
To: Carolyn Lee O; Ki

O and to all persons enti-
tled to the benefit of the
Servicemembers Civil
Relief Act. U.S. Bank
National Association, as
Trustee for WFMBS
2006-008 claiming to be
the holder of a Mortgage
covering real property in
Andover, numbered 26
Brundrett Avenue given
by Carolyn Lee O and Ki
O to Wells Fargo Bank
N.A., dated April 18,
2006, and recorded with
the Essex County
(Northern District) Reg-
istry of Deeds at Book
10133, Page 208 and
now held by the plaintiff
by assignment has filed
with said court a com-
plaint for authority to
foreclose said mortgage
in the manner following:
by entry and possession
and exercise of power of
sale.

If you are entitled to the
benefits of the Service-
members Civil Relief Act
as amended and you
object to such foreclo-
sure you or your attorney
should f i le a written
appearance and answer
in said court at Boston
on or before the 8th of
September, 2008 or you
may be forever barred
from claiming that such
foreclosure is invalid
under said act.

Witness, KARYN F.
SCHEIER, Chief Justice
of said Court on July
28th, 2008.

Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson

Recorder
200803-2398-BLU
AT – 8/14/08

55MA Rentals MA

LAWRENCE, studios. starts 
at $550. ALSO: furnished 
room,  $110/week. Call for de-
tails (978) 794-3039

Marblehead, MA
1 Bedrooms,

2 Bedrooms & Townhouses,  
Starting at $895

One Month Free!!
Rockett Management &

Realty Co. Call  781-631-3070

MERRIMAC - Large, sunny, 
newly renovated 2 bedroom, 
2nd floor, parking, public 
transportation, 1st/last/secur-
ity. $1100 /mo. + utilities.
RE Services,  (978) 465-8634

MERRIMAC: New  2 bed-
room apartment, 1,100 square 
feet. Deck, parking, yard. No 
pets. $1,000. per month plus 
utilities. Call 978-273-5148.

METHUEN 1 & 2 bedroom 
$710+ & 850+.  Near center, 
well maintained complex, 
carpeted, laundry on-site, 
parking, no pets. 978-794-5356

METHUEN: 2 bedroom, (1 
large & 1 small) quiet area, 
all hardwood, 2nd floor, coin-
-op laundry, 2 car parking, 
close to 93. No dogs. $725. 1st, 
last & security 978--687-9245

METHUEN Center: 1 bed-
room, parking. No pets. $795. 
Heat & hot water  included.
Gallant Assoc., 978-686-7931

METHUEN Center: Large 1 
bedroom, off street parking, 
laundry. No pets. $675-$750 + 
per mo. www.toucays.com 
(978) 557-5979

METHUEN, East - 1 bedroom 
apartment, hardwood floors, 
off street parking, washer/dr-
yer hookups. $925 heat in-
cluded.  (978) 688-0130.

METHUEN & Lawrence, MA
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedrooms.

$600 & up. Section 8 accepted.
Station Realty 978-975-3713

METHUEN: Loop area, Lux-
ury 2 bedroom, appliance, 
ample closets, private park-
ing. No smoke/pets $950 heat 
included.  (978) 682-5620

METHUEN, MA
ELM CREST ESTATES

All Utilities Included
1 & 2 bedrooms:

Refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave, a/c, dishwasher, cen-
tral vacuum, balcony, park-
ing, laundry room. No pets. 
Security & references re-

quired,  $890 &  $1050.
978-682-4891.

METHUEN, MA  & Vicinity
Apartments for Rent

Apartment Listings Accepted
Station Realty (978) 975-3713

METHUEN Quiet 1 bedroom 
2nd floor, new rugs, windows, 
paint; 1 parking, a/c, no pet-
s/smoke. $950 heated. Refer-
ences / credit. 617-640-8846

NEWBURYPORT, MA:
and region.

3 ea. 1 bedrooms from $850+
3 ea. 2 bedrooms from $900+

3 houses from $1600+
WEEKLY SPECIAL

NEWBURYPORT, 1 bedroom, 
near town.  Available NOW. 

$900+.
State St. Prop., 978-462-7032

and region.

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT

PROBATE AND 
FAMILY COURT
DEPARTMENT

ESSEX Division
Docket No.

08P1705EP1
In the Estate of 

EVA PULA
Late of 

NORTH ANDOVER
In the County of

ESSEX
Date of Death 

February 2, 2008
NOTICE OF PETITION

FOR PROBATE 
OF WILL

To all persons
interested in the above
captioned estate, a peti-
tion has been presented
praying that a document
purporting to be the last
will of said decedent
be proved and allowed,
and that THOMAS J.
BURKE of SALISBURY
in the County of ESSEX
be appointed executor,
named in the will to
serve without surety.

IF YOU DESIRE TO
OBJECT THERETO,
YOU OR YOUR
ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN
APPEARANCE IN SAID
COURT AT SALEM ON
OR BEFORE TEN
O’CLOCK IN THE
FORENOON (10:00
AM) ON .September 2,
2008

In addition, you must
file a written affidavit of
objections to the
petition, stating specific
facts and grounds upon
which the objection is
based, within thirty (30)
days after the return
day (or such other time
as the court, on motion
with notice to the
petitioner, may allow) in
accordance with Pro-
bate Rule 16.

WITNESS, HON.
MARYANNE SAHA-
GIAN, ESQUIRE, First
Justice of said Court at
SALEM this day,
July 24, 2008.

Pamela Casey
O’Brien

Register of Probate
from the office of:
Devine, Millimet &
Branch, PA
300 Brickstone Square
PO Box 39
Andover, MA 01810

AT – 8/14/08

55MA Rentals MA
NEWBURYPORT, 3 bed-

room, 1/2 house, deck, 2 bath, 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, 
small yard, walk to town. 

$1600 +.  978-465-1286

NEWBURYPORT - Downtown 
loft. 1 bedroom, 2 baths, 
beams, pine floors, outside 
dining deck, parking & yard.  
$1,200 +. (978) 463-9736.

NEWBURYPORT Modern 
heated apartments, AC, wall 
to wall, laundry, pool, 1 bed-
rooms $850, 2 bedrooms $1050

508-314-9728

NO. ANDOVER: 1 bedroom, 3 
room, 2nd floor, available 
Sept. 1. No pets/smoking, near 
495/town.  $800 utilities inclu-
ded.  978-681-7781 after 3 pm.

NO. ANDOVER, 5 room 2 
bedroom, 1st floor, newer ap-

pliances, owner occupied 
$1050 + utilities, 1st, last, no 
pets/smoking. 978-204-9705

NO. ANDOVER Corner of 
First & Main. 1.5 bedrooms, 
laundry, pantry, sunroom, 
hardwood, 2nd floor, parking, 
$995 +. No pets. 603-529-0264

NO. ANDOVER, Downtown 
area. Nice, clean 2 bedroom, 
parking, yard, hook-ups in 

basement, 1st floor, no pets. 
$1000+. Call (603) 345-0604

NO. ANDOVER: Large 2 nd 
floor studio apartment. Fully 
applianced, off street park-
ing, no pets $695/mo  includes 
heat    978-682-2212

NO. ANDOVER - Large stu-
dio, $775/mo. Includes heat, 
hot water & electricity. 
Available now.   781-454-5477.

NO. ANDOVER - MAIN ST.
A beautiful large renovated
Studio, off street parking, 

$750/mo., all utilities included. 
No dogs. (978) 685-8186.

NORTH Andover: 3 bedroom, 
beautiful hardwood floors, 
renovated kitchen, bath, 
huge yard, deleaded. Availa-
ble 9/1. $1,400. (617) 680-8180

NORTH ANDOVER: Ashland 
Street. Summer Special! Spa-
cious, modern, deleaded 2 
bedroom, 1st floor, deck, ap-
pliances. $950. 617-298-7547

NORTH ANDOVER, out-
standing 1st floor,  residential 
area. Italian tile, hardwoods, 
tons of closets, custom gran-
ite kitchen,  large bedroom,  
formal dining room,  modern 
bath, large family room, 3 
season room, central AC & 
vac, private yard & parking.  
no pets. 9/1, $1600 month in-
cludes  utilities. (978)609-5234

PEABODY 1 bedroom, 1st 
floor, parking, washer/ dryer, 
heat & hot water included. No 
dogs. Close to downtown. $900. 
1st/last/security. 978) 745-2290

PEABODY, 1st floor, 2 bed-
room, Gardner Park. Hard-
wood. NEW Kitchen, hook-
-ups, parking. Smoking and 

pets okay. $1300+. 781-632-7952

PEABODY: 3 bedroom, de-
leaded. Section 8 approved. 
Pet friendly. $1,300. Coldwell 
Banker, broker, 978-771-6611.

PEABODY: Large studio 
apartment, downtown, off 
street parking, washer/dryer 
in basement.  $700. per mo. 
plus utilities. (978) 531-9969

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S

SALE OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power of Sale

contained in a certain mortgage given by Gersy S.
Norgil and Gilbert Norgil to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated June 15, 2005 and
recorded with the Essex County (Northern District)
Registry of Deeds at Book 9580, Page 297, of which
mortgage CitiMortgage, Inc. is the present holder,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing, the same will be sold
at Public Auction at 12:00 p.m. on September 11,
2008, on the mortgaged premises located at 70 B
Washington Drive, Unit No. 7, Washington Park
Condominium, Andover, Essex County, Massachu-
setts, all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage,

TO WIT:
The following described property located in

Andover, Essex County, Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts;

The following condominium unit situated in
Andover known as and numbered Unit 7 Franklin
House in the Washington Park Condominium, a con-
dominium established pursuant to Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 183A by Master Deed
recorded on June 19, 1981 with Essex North District
Registry of Deeds in Book 1512, Page 37.

Said Unit 7 Franklin House is located at 10-100
Washington Park Drive and 237-250 North Main
Street, Andover Essex County, Massachusetts, and
shown on a plan entitled ‘Condominium Site Plan,
Washington Park Condominium, Andover, Mass.,: by
Selwyn & Kelrwin Associates dated February 7,
1981, and recorded with said Registry of Deeds as
Plan #8661 to which plan reference is made for a
more particular description.

Said unit is conveyed together with an undivided
.624 percent interest in the common areas and facil-
ities of Washington Park condominium as described
in said Master Deed.

For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed recorded with
Essex County (Northern District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 7987, Page 341.

These premises will be sold and conveyed subject
to and with the benefit of all rights, rights of way,
restrictions, easements, covenants, liens or claims in
the nature of liens, improvements, public assess-
ments, any and all unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens,
water and sewer liens and any other municipal
assessments or liens or existing encumbrances of
record which are in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether or not reference
to such restrictions, easements, improvements, liens
or encumbrances is made in the deed.

TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars by

certified or bank check will be required to be paid
by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or bank check
at Harmon Law Offices, P.C., 150 California Street,
Newton, Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to P.O.
Box 610389, Newton Highlands, Massachusetts
02461-0389, within thirty (30) days from the date
of sale. Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the purchase price.
The description of the premises contained in said
mortgage shall control in the event of an error in this
publication.

Other terms, if any, to be announced at the sale.
CITIMORTGAGE, INC.

Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,

HARMON LAW OFFICES, P.C.
150 California Street

Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500

200803-2072 - BLU
AT – 8/14, 8/21, 8/28/08

55MA Rentals MA

PLUM Island: Year-round 
and winter rentals. Nice and 
clean 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
$1,450.-$1,700. plus utilities. 
Barbara, 978-807-5356, R.E.

ROCKPORT: Winter rental 
9/1/08-6/26/09. Fully furnished 
3+bedrooms, 2 bath, all mod-
ern, yard, parking, close to 
town, schools all utilities in-
cluded  $1500/mo. 617-438-6786

SALEM: 2 bedroom, de-
leaded, Section 8 approved, 
pet friendly. $800. Coldwell 
Banker, broker, 978-771-6611.

SALEM: 3rd floor, 2 bed-
room, 5 rooms, deck,  $1200+
� 3 bedroom, 2 baths, 
screen porch, $1500 +.
Both have parking, large 
yard. Pets negotiable. Coin 
operated laundry. 978-741-9039

SALEM, MA : 2 bedroom,
2nd floor, newly renovated, 
laundry hook-up, $1200 heat & 
hot water included. No pets.  
Available now. 978-979-4946

55NH Rentals NH
DANVILLE 2 bedroom, 1st 
floor, private entrance & 
porch, appliances, heat, spa-
cious lawn, parking,no dogs. 
$1175 mo.  (603) 382-8847

DERRY - Carefree Living. 2 
bedroom in sought after com-
plex, short walk to all con-
veniences. Low energy costs. 
$1050. Celina 603-432-0025.

DERRY: Nice 2 bedroom, 2nd 
floor end unit. Balcony, 

Small pet welcome. Heat/hot 
water/pool included. $1100. 
603-432-2187, 603-247-2253.

HAVERHILL / BRADFORD
Large 3 level, 3 bedroom 
Townhouse, parking, $1495 + 
utilities. Call 978-373-3024 x 10.

OPEN 
WEEKENDS
Sat & Sun 10 to 4,  daily 9 to 5

GREAT
LOCATION!
� � � � � �
$100 Sears Gift 

Card with 6 
month + lease to 
welcome you to 
our community

SALEM, NH

NO SECURITY 
DEPOSIT

for credit worthy applicants
BROOK VILLAGE WEST is 
currently offering  NEWLY 
RENOVATED   1 & 2 bed-

room apartments starting at 
$995 including heat & hot 

water  that feature
wall-to-wall carpeting & to-

tally equipped kitchens, pool, 
ample parking & a  great lo-

cation, only 35 minutes
to Boston. Pets welcome

restrictions apply.
Directions: Take I93 to exit 1, 

turn right on Rte. 28, take 
next right at lights, Brook 

Village is 3rd left.
603-893-1100

LEGAL NOTICE
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LINE AD PUBLICATION DEADLINE
Monday . . . . . . .2 p.m. Saturday Friday . . . 3 p.m. Thursday
Tuesday . . . . . .6 p.m. Monday Saturday . . . 2 p.m. Friday
Wednesday . . . 6 p.m. Tuesday Sunday . . . 5 p.m. Friday
Thursday . . . . . 6 p.m. Wednesday

Cancellation/charge deadlines: same as publication deadlines

Policies/adjustments. Advertisers must check insertions and report errors immediately. Billing adjustments are made for only one
incorrect insertion and then only for the incorrect portion. We are not responsible for failure to publish and reserve the right to reject,
edit or cancel any ad. Ads are subject to credit approval unless paid for prior to publication.

Reach almost 350,000 readers with just one call to

1-800-927-9200
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FAX
1-877-927-9400



55NH Rentals NH
NEWTON/PLAISTOW line:
1 bedroom. Including heat, 

hot water, appliances, park-
ing. $850. 978-340-2576

PLAISTOW 2 bedroom unit in-
cludes heat & hot water, wall/ 
wall carpeting,  off street 
parking. $1150. 978-373-3024 x 10

SALEM, 1 bedroom cottage, 
gas heat, enclosed porch, 

$800, PaterRE.com, 
603-437-0771

SALEM: 2 bedroom condo, 
new appliances. Available 
September 1st. $1,000. per 
month, heat and hot water in-
cluded. Call (603)235-5227.

SALEM Adam Square - 2nd 
floor, 2 bedroom apartment 
in small, quiet 55+ commu-
nity.  $950 a month includes 
heat & hot water. No pets.

Call 603-898-1086

SALEM - Appliances - Very 
clean units-Great area! Rose-
wood Apartment Living 2&3 
bedrooms $1050-$1400 includes 
heat/hot water.  603-458-1884

SALEM, NH: Convenient lo-
cation 1 bedroom townhouse  
$895/mo. includes heat & hot 
water. No pets .Call  12 noon -
8 pm   (603) 893-3871

SALEM NH: Near 93
Clean 1 & 2 bedroom condos  
starting at $875. Heat / hot 
water included. 603-893-5726

SALEM, NH
POLICY BROOK ESTATES
1 & 2 Bedroom Luxury Suites
Central A/C & heat, central 
stereo systems, in-unit secu-
rity systems, in-unit washers 

& dryers, fully applianced 
Euro-style kitchens, conven-

ient to I93 &downtown.
A division of

Mesiti Real Estate, Inc.
(603) 224-2268

www.MesitiRealEstate.com

SALEM NH, share 2 bedroom 
condo with female, near eve-

rything nice area, $500 in-
cludes all utilities. No pets.

Lorraine.  (978) 495-2777

SALEM NH- Westgate Arms

Carefree Living
One Bedroom From $800
Two Bedrooms From $855
Heat/Hot Water Included

No Lease Required. No pets.
Subject To Credit Approval
Toll free 888-695-4287 for info
GILBERT G. CAMPBELL

SALEM, NH –
WILLOWS PARK
1 & 2 bedrooms.

Refrigerator, stove, micro-
wave,  A/C, central vac, attic 
storage, parking, laundry 
room, heat & hot water in-
cluded. No pets. Security de-
posit, references required.
$870 & $980. 603-894-4631

SANDOWN: 1 bedroom base-
ment apartment. All utilities 
included, dishwasher, cable 
TV, A/C. Positively no smok-
ing or pets. Nice area. $220./
week.  Security. 603-887-2306

SEABROOK 2 bedrooms, up-
stairs & down, hardwood & 
carpet, Heat,  lights, gas,  oil 
included $1300/mo. No dogs. 
1st & security. 603-474-7801

55P Wanted Apartment 
To Rent

TEACHER Looking to save 
money by finding apartment 
/ private room for Free / Re-
duced rent in exchange for 
work. Call (978) 808-7648

56 Vacation Places

OCEANFRONT
2 condos left. Salisbury / 

Seabrook. Hurry.
The very best. 978-683-2711

Oceanfront Reduced rates!  
August weeks
& off  season

Call 978-975-4001

Oceanfront Salisbury Beach
AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

Discount Prices
Tom Saab Assoc 978-683-6699

YORK BEACH, ME  Duplex 
Sleeps 6 ea., 1.5 bath, dish 
TV, AC, deck. No pets 8/23-30 
8/30-9/6 $700/wk 978-388-6000

56A Seasonal Rentals
GLOUCESTER lovely cottage 
on pond, big bedroom, bar, 
fireplace, washer/dryer, fur-
nished, no pets/smokers. 
$700. Sept.-June. 510-508-6350.

GLOUCESTER: Private wa-
terfront furnished 3 bedroom, 
2 bath Cottage. Fireplace, 
deck, beaches, sunset. 9/10-
6/10. $1,200/mo +. 978-470-2031.

HOLLYWOOD FL. 1 bedroom 
condo 4 miles from beach, 

$900/mo. + utilities
Available 10/01/08-04/01/09

(978) 462-4526

SALISBURY: 3 bedroom Wa-
terfront furnished  Parking  
� SEABROOK Beach 3 bed-
room waterfront Sept./May 
references,       (603) 474-5758

SALISBURY OCEANFRONT 
Beautiful modern furnished 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, parking 5, 
fenced yard, decks. Sept. to 
June. $1000 plus 978-462-5334.

57MA Commercial Property MA
AMESBURY: Office Suites 
$250/mo & up;  2 Retail Store-
fronts/Amesbury Plaza. Bos-
ton North Prop 978-388-6766.

ANDOVER CENTER /
NO. ANDOVER: Office/Retail 
space available-Various Sizes

Off Street Parking
Negotiable terms. 978-475-0567

For a
great 

selection of
decorating, remodeling
supplies and services, turn
to Classified Connection,
the largest classified mar-
ketplace north of Boston.
Reach up to 355,000
shoppers with one call!

RemodelNorth

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com
1-800-927-9200

fax 1-877-927-9400

57MA Commercial Property MA

ANDOVER CENTER
�RESTAURANT SPACE�
1,110  sq. ft. lots of parking.

978-475-8732

ANDOVER, MA

SHAWSHEEN
VILLAGE SQUARE
Commercial Space Available 

Great visibility. 350 sq. ft.
✫ 978-475-5709  ✫

GROVELAND Office/Shop/ 
Garage, 1,620 sq. ft., 10x10 

overhead door, outdoor stor-
age $1250/mo. (978) 372-5554

HAVERHILL, Office, Gar-
age, Storage, close to 495. 
Commercial/Industrial zoned 
42'x21' end bay. Overhead 
door & lots of parking,
$800 month each. Available 
Sept. 1, (978) 374-4411

HAVERHILL:  REDUCE 
OVERHEAD 7,000 - 26,000 sq. 
ft. of excellent manufactur-
ing/storage space with 22' 

ceilings, drive in and loading 
docks, offices. $3.25/sq. ft. 

NNN. 617-901-4426

IPSWICH - Retail office 
space 1st floor storefront. 
1200 sq. ft. Off-street parking. 
Rte. 1A/133. Prime Location. 
Call 978-265-9967.

LAWRENCE
STORE FRONT

Essex Street, near City Hall, 
2500 sq. ft. $1400  per month. 

508-254-1063

MARBLEHEAD, 600 up to 
1,300 sq. ft. Storefront Space

in busy shopping center.
Rockett Management  &

Realty Co. Call 781-631-3070

METHUEN FOR RENT
RESTAURANT/PIZZA, seats 
30, on going business, fully 

equipped. Call (978) 686-0744

METHUEN - Historic Red 
Tavern Bldg. professional of-
fice suites 250 -1,000 sq. ft. all 
utilities included. $300 - $600

Call Coco, Early & Associates 
978-375-4345

NO. ANDOVER For lease 
newly renovated free standing 
building consisting of 2,600 sq. 
ft., one floor, suitable for pro-
fessional office. Conveniently 
located to major highways, 

walk to Main St.  978- 688-2263

PRIME LOCATION Salem,  
commerical free standing 
building, retail/office. 2,000-
2,500 sq. ft. frontage on busy 
Rte. 107. High traffic. Park-
ing.  $2,000 /mo. + utilities. 
Please call (781) 389-2756

SALEM: Jefferson Ave., store 
or office, approximately 800 
sq. ft., active strip mall, 
plenty  parking.  978-836-0035

Space Available
� RETAIL & OFFICE�
� WAREHOUSE�
� GARAGE �

� MANUFACTURING�
HAVERHILL – METHUEN

NO. ANDOVER – PLAISTOW
AMESBURY & SALEM, NH

GREAT LOCATIONS
� For Lease �

From $4.50 to $20 Per sq.ft.
� For Sale �

From $70 to $200 per sq.ft.
� Sizes �

1,000 to 200,000 sq.ft.
Please call for all your needs

Scott Companies
978-374-0034

Brokers Protected
To list your property for sale 

call Scott RE 978-689-8500

59MA Offices To Rent MA

ANDOVER intown - 200 or up 
to 2,400 sq. ft.  Sunny  offices. 
Can lease as single or multi-
ple office space. Parking 
978-475-0033 or 978-502-6445.

Andover No Jefferson Park 
Rt 114. Full service individual 
offices. $395-up. High speed 
internet connection 978-685-
5440  www.officesuites.com

BEVERLY FARMS
315 TO 1500 SF  offices  and 

retail       617-913-0113

HAVERHILL
1 ROOM OFFICE

Historic building across form 
Post Office, $400 /mo. includes 

all utilities.  978-372-7778

HAVERHILL, from 540 to 
1800 sq.ft. office space,

prime location! Parking . 1 
month free (978) 887-8856

METHUEN Office space 
available, great location,

3 rooms ranging from 
$350-$475 or all 3 for $1000.

(978) 685-2737

METHUEN: Prime office/ re-
tail  space 500+ sq. ft. Min-
utes  to Rte. 213, I93 & 495.

(978) 686-0744

METHUEN Prime office 
space, 1,100 sq. ft. 1st floor, 

former doctor's office-across 
from the Loop. Parking. 

Near highways. (978) 688-2263

NEWBURYPORT For Lease
Medical office building, 1 
quarter mile from rte 95, 3174 
sq. ft., on site parking, avail-
able 6/01/09. For additional in-
formation please contact 
Marianne Thurlow Office 
Manager 978-465-3676

NO. ANDOVER - New Class A 
office (2,000 sf) for lease at 
Rt. 114-125 junction. Com-
pletely furnished with new 
furniture, partitions & tele-
phone system. Available for 
immediate occupancy.

Contact Matt McGarry 
978-697-3454

59MA Offices To Rent MA
NEWBURYPORT 2,250 sq. ft. 
office suite in great building. 
Also, smaller single room of-

fices. Utilities, parking.
Call (978) 462-1071

59NH Offices To Rent NH
���������

PLAISTOW, Office, Rt. 125, 
25,000 cars/day. 1700 sq. ft. 
plus storage. $3541 + utili-
ties. Best deal in the area!

PLAISTOW/Kingston, Com-
mercial Park, 2000 sq. ft. 
commercial condos, 500 sq. ft 
office/retail, 12'x14' drive-in. 
Only 1400/mo plus utilities.

COLDWELL BANKER
COMMERCIAL NRT

978-373-3897
��������

62A Garage/Storage Rental
SELF-STORAGE: Salem, 
NH; Methuen, MA. Automo-
biles, boats, motorcycles, 
household goods, business 
stock, etc. Prices from $30 to 
$190/mo. Call 603-894-4631

WANTED Garage space in 
Andover or N. Andover for 
small SUV from Sept. 08-May 
09. Will pay $50/mo.

603-569-1134

65MA Rooms For Rent MA
LAWRENCE, MA FINEST 
ROOMING HOUSE, Sober/ 
Drug Free, 200 Parker St.

978-828-6689

LAWRENCE'S best rooming 
houses, free cable 59 Trem-
ont 978-689-8924 362 Essex 978-

682-9078 Saba RE 978-687-8706

66MA Furnished Rooms &
Apartments MA

AMESBURY 1st floor, 3 room 
furnished. Laundry room. 
Short/long term lease. No 
pets.  $850  +. 978-388-6000.

AMESBURY, MA, Downtown, 
furnished room, shared 

kitchen. Bath, cable, park-
ing. $105/ week. 1-617-763-7537

ANDOVER, downtown, beau-
tiful furnished room, cleaned 

weekly, home like setting, 
with parking, all utilities. 

Starting $155/wk. 978-302-8233

FREE CABLE
furnished secure rooms,   

(978) 685-9509; 978-682-2521

LAWRENCE: Clean, quiet 
safe, next to YWCA, YMCA,  
Lowest rents, free cable. 4 
hour move in.  978-975-5103

LAWRENCE, MA
New furnishings. Free cable.

From $90/wk. Se Habla
Espanol. Call 978-686-8980

SO. Lawrence - 11x13 room 
with double bed, bureau, TV, 
microwave, new fridge. Free 

direct TV. Vios available. 
$150 wkly. Call 978-857-4113

67 Motels/Hotels

Getting
Divorced?

Live at the Salisbury Inn. 
From $200./week. 978-465-5584

68MA Roommates/Housing 
To Share MA

AMESBURY: Share charm-
ing 6 room house on cul de 
sac overlooking Merrimack 

River. $650. plus. 978-609-0497

AMESBURY: Share with 
professional male, 1st floor,  
$525 utilities  included. No 
smoking. (978) 388-6148

ANDOVER:  Long/short term, 
large furnished room, pri-

vate home, executive area. 
Rts. 93/125. No smoking. $600 
/mo. includes utilities, cable, 
pool. 1st/last mo. 978-475-7526

BEVERLY, Seeking room-
mate to share 2 bedroom, 2 

full bath condo with responsi-
ble person. Laundry in unit, 
Smoke free building, pool, 

parking, near beach & train. 
$500 +. Call (978) 927-7626

BEVERLY: share large 
home, private bedroom, quiet, 
block to Montserrat, parking. 
Washer/dryer. Includes heat, 
electric, wireless internet & 
cable. Brenda, 978-395-6645.

Border of MA/NH, near Ames-
bury/Salisbury,  5 minutes to 
495, 95, share large house, 
country setting, utilities in-
cluded, washer/dryer, Non 
smoker/ No pets. $545.  Cell

978-807-0569;     603-394-7336.

BRADFORD: Comfortably 
furnished room in private 
home, off Rts. 125/495, non-
smoking. $550. includes utili-
ties. (978) 556-9927

DANVERS roommate wanted, 
non drinker/smoker, water-
front, parking, $533/mo. + 
utilities. Russ 978-774-5286

GEORGETOWN,
Share new 4 bedroom home. 
Pool, garage, parking and 

great yard. $650. (978) 501-1911

GLOUCESTER, WEST,
Room in spacious house, near 
commuter rail. All utilities 
including phone and high 
speed internet included. Use 
of entire house including fa-
cilities, washer, dryer, etc., 
must love animals. $600 per 
month includes all. Available 
8/1. Call Bob, 508-662-8474.

GROVELAND:Waterfront to 
share  single family  dream 
home, boating, swimming,  & 
bath. Amenities ++ $750/mo-
nth includes all

Call 603-560-7009

HAVERHILL, Professional 
male  seeks housemate to 
share 2 bedroom apartment,  
no pets or smoking,  $450+1/2 
utilities. 978-372-1710

HAVERHILL: Share fur-
nished house, 1.5 bath, large 
backyard, garage  parking 
all  utilities Riverside 
$175/wk + security deposit.  
Call     978-885-1580

HAVERHILL, Single working 
male 30+  share house in 
country. $450/mo. incl. utili-
ties. 978-373-3430; 603-898-4256

LAWRENCE Ferry St.  share 
house. Private room. On bus 
line. All utilities included. 
$150/wk.  978-852-0539.

LAWRENCE/Methuen area -
roommate to move in new 
apartment with a 21 yr old 
mom with child. $650 in-
cludes utilities. 978 377-5147

LAWRENCE room for rent, 
share kitchen & bath, all util-
ities included, cable, parking, 
must like pets. $130/week. 
Call Mary (978) 687-4008.

LAWRENCE South, furnished 
room in single family home, 
all utilities included even ca-
ble TV, shared driveway, 
kitchen, washer/dryer, quiet 
street. $450/mo. 617) 567-7653.

LYNN  Eastern Ave. 3rd to 
share clean, sunny single 
family. No smoking/pets. $450 
+ 1/3. Call Steve 781-598-0419

LYNN / SWAMPSCOTT line,
room for rent in townhouse, 
washer/dryer, off street park-
ing, walk to train & beach. 
$650 includes all. 781-598-9236

METHUEN  Quiet, non smok-
ing, non drinking, drug free 
male seeks same for com-
pletely furnished, beautiful 2 
bedroom home. Includes all 
utilities, $650/mo. 978-204-0786.

68MA Roommates/Housing 
To Share MA

METHUEN: Share new 3 bed-
room, 2.5 baths, townhouse 
granite counter tops & tile   

No pets, no smokers
Call (978) 886-3335 Matt

METHUEN Sq. area. Large 
room, private entrance,  util-
ities & cable included. $150/ 
week. 978- 852-0539.

METHUEN Your own studio 
in shared house! Open con-
cept. Own entry, full bath & 
kitchen! Private, pet ok, $675 
full utilities!         508-932-2554

MIDDLETON,  Bedroom, 
furnished, no smoke, no pets, 

no alcohol. Single family 
home. Security deposit. $400 
+ 1/4 utilities. (978) 777-9431.

NEWBURYPORT,
Roommate wanted, reno-
vated condo, center of

Market Square, $700. Availa-
ble 8/15, (617) 999-0733

NEWBURY, share 1800's 
farm house, Old Town Hill, 
own bedroom with working 
fireplace & walk in closet. 

$425+ utilities. 8/15/08.
Cat possible. 207-712-4965

NO. ANDOVER: Share spa-
cious house in historical dis-
trict with professional. Male 

or  female, non-smoking. 
Theater room, gym, built-in 
pool, & game room to share. 
$900/mo., utilities included.

No pets. Available 
now-978-836-2625; 978-688-5515

PEABODY, Female seeking 
same to share very clean 2 
bedroom condo $125/wk. in-

cludes all utilities. 978-587-3160

PEABODY/LYNNFIELD:
Updated townhouse, close to 
Rts. 1 and 95. Parking, pool, 
furnished, 3.5 baths, very 
big. (978) 375-2685

PEABODY South, Share sin-
gle family home with us, nice 
house with off street parking 
& yard. Rent includes utili-
ties, cable, washer dryer, 

$600 month. For more info, 
call Valeria or Tony

617-953-0248

PEABODY West. Large cozy  
furnished room, great neigh-
borhood, utilities included, 
parking, private entrance, 
kitchenette. $590/mo. Secu-
rity deposit. 978-535-1567

ROCKPORT in village. 1st 
floor, living room, bedroom, 
bath, share kitchen & laun-
dry. Off-street parking. 
Ocean views. lncludes all 
utilties. $1200/mo + security 
deposit. Call (978) 546-9584

ROWLEY, Seeking roommate 
to share my 3 bedroom 
home. Close to train & water. 
Laundry. Must love cats. $450 
includes utilities. No drinking 
no drugs. 978-273-6153

SALEM COMMON
One person to share
furnished 2  bedroom.

$600. monthly plus deposit.
Available now. 978-317-4890

SALEM condo to share with 
professional non smoker, 
near Salem State, perfect for 
students/others, $600/mo. in-
cludes all utilities 978-594-5528

SALEM, Derby St. Profes-
sional female non-smokers 
seeks 3rd  roommate to share 
3 bedroom, 7 room historic 
home. Fireplace living room, 
modern kitchen, washer/dr-
yer, quiet neighborhood, gas 
utilities, walk to T & Beaches. 
No pets.  $475+. 978-758-2351

SALEM, MA: roommate 
wanted to share large 3rd 
floor apartment in quiet 
neighborhood. Parking, mod-
ern bath, $450+ 1/2 utilities. 
978-921-9266 leave message.

SALEM MA, share house, 
good size room, HOUSEBRO-
KEN pet ok, laundry, dish-
washer, smoking outside.  

$550 +  utilities.
Available NOW. 978-741-7002.

68NH Roommates/Housing 
To Share NH

DANVILLE, Responsible 27 
year old male looking for 
same to share 4 bedroom fully 
equipped home in Danville. 
$600/mo., split utilities. Refer-
ences required. (603) 234-7212

DERRY non-smoker wanted 
to share condo. On 102 near 
I-93. $125/week utilities in-
cluded. Call 603-661-4073

HAMPSTEAD, Non-smoker to 
share nice home.

BEAUTIFUL
YARD & DECK

washer/ dryer, close to 495/93. 
$550/mo. includes heat & utili-

ties. Call 603-329-6128

KINGSTON Furnished room  
in lovely home, share 
kitchen, laundry, parking,  
$500/month, includes utilities. 
Security.  (603) 275-1969

SALEM, NH-Furnished room. 
Utilities included, share 
kitchen, laundry available. 
$135/wk. Call 603-890-8689

SALEM, NH Share 2 bedroom 
Condo. Heat, hot water, elec-
tric included, $700/mo. Availa-
ble now.  Coin-op laundry. 
Non-smoker. (603) 475-9070

SEABROOK: Large,
economical, sunny room. 

$650. includes utilities, high 
speed internet, A/C,

hardwood. 603-474-8060

76-100
Help Wanted

83 Professional

Be There for
Kids in Care

Casey Family Services seeks
experienced parents to
provide a family for kids
in foster care - ages 10-15.
� Financial Compensation
� Top quality training
� Ongoing Support

Call 800-883-8836
caseyfamilyservices.org

JOBS-SALES

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News 
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Town Crossings
Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Weekender
Carriage Towne News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours)
employees. For consideration please e-mail resume and cover letter with
salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without
salary requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be
obtained in the lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. An Equal Opportunity Employer

TEMPORARY INSIDE ADVERTISING TELE-SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Newburyport Daily News, Newburyport, MA
Temporary Assignment – approximately one month. Full-time, Monday
through Friday. Make outbound calls to prospective advertisers. One to
three years telephone sales experience required. Prior newspaper experience
preferred, not required. Candidates should have excellent communication,
organizational and customer-service skills. Please e-mail resume and cover
letter with salary requirements to hr@newburyportnews.com.

83 Professional

Drivers
Transportation department of 
the North Shore Arc, provid-
ing services to individuals 
with developmental disabili-
tes, seeks candidates for the 
following opportunity:
Drivers - (25-30 hours/week)
Candidates must be able to 
work a split shift both morn-
ing (6:30am-9:30am and af-
ternoon 2:30pm-5:30pm,) 
Monday-Friday, transporting 
adults with developmental 
disabilities to and from vari-
ous North Shore work sites. 
All of the above positions re-
quire a valid drivers license 
and clean driving record 
(copy of record required at 
interview). Candidates need 
to be comfortable working 
with people with disabilities, 
assisting with wheelchairs 
etc. Employment is pending 
criminal records check and 
drug test. Some benefits, sal-
ary is $11.01/hour

Perfect for semi-retired indi-
viduals and others wanting to 
make some extra money, 
supplement social security or 
wanting to give back!

Apply/send resume to North 
Shore Arc, Attn: Cheryl 
Nunes, 64 Holten St, Dan-
vers, MA 01923,

fax 978-762-4644
email: cnunes@nsarc.org
or call 978-750-6001 for more 

information.

Georgetown
Public Schools

2008-2009

Vacancies
Assistant Positions available 
in the Perley Extended Day 

Programs.
Previous experience working 

with children required.
Send letter of interest and

resume to:  Andrea Connelly,
Perley Extended Day Pro-

gram, 51 North Street,
Georgetown, MA 01833.
Call 978 352 5780 Ext. 525
for further information.

E.O.E.

NORTH SHORE 
LAW FIRM

2 F/T positions available:
� Paralegal /Legal Assistant
with Bankruptcy (or Foreclo-

sure) experience a plus;
� Office Manager

Resumes to:
Doonan, Graves & Longoria, 
100 Cummings Center, S225D, 

Beverly, MA 01915

Social Worker/
Mental Helath Counselor

Dare Family Services, Inc. a 
pregnant and parenting teen 
residential treatment pro-
gram, is seeking an extraor-
dinary Social Worker/Mental 
Health Counselor to teach in-
dependent living skills and 
run treatment groups. 40 
hours per week in our New-
buryport program. Must be 
caring, professinal, flexible, 
positive, and able to work 
evening hours, Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 4-12, 
$32,000 per year. BA re-
quired, MA preferred.

Email resume to:
sdevine@darefamily.org

or fax 978-465-3671

85 Medical

Attention Nurses!!

Under New
Management

NaphCare the leader in cor-
rectional healthcare is new to 
Middleton area and needs 
quality healthcare profes-
sionals to join their team! 
Any RN or LPN with the de-
sire to provide quality health-
care should apply to work at 
the Essex County Correc-
tional Facility. Come join 
Naphcare and get out of the 
same old boring routine. Join 
a company that knows your 
name not just your position! 
Join the Naphcare family!

We offer competitive salary 
and great benefits including 
BCBS Health/Dental insur-
ance, 401K, tons of paid time 
off and more.

Interested candidates should 
fax there resumes to the corp 
office at 205-521-7064 or email 
brhoades@naphcare.com 
Please specify any position 
you are interested in.

CNA's, HHA's
Rewarding work, flexible  
shifts, mileage reimburse-
ment, incentives! All shifts 

including live ins.
Newburyport, NH Seacoast.
Visiting Angels, 978-462-6162

Dental Assistant
Full time, Experienced

wanted for busy multi-office
periodontal practice.

Fax/Email to Lisa 978-921-1714
Lisa@perionorth.com

Dental Hygienist
To work in friendly dental 

practice in Salem, MA.
Mon., Tues., Wed., 8am-6pm. 
Excellent pay.  978-745-6161.

FRONT DESK
Salem, MA chiropractic of-
fice, Monday, Tuesday and 
Friday, 2-8 p.m. About 18 
hours per week. Computer, 
bookkeeping, insurance pro-
cessing experience helpful. 
Contact Lisa, (978) 745-5454.

Home care agency seeking
HHA/PCA/CNA to assist

elders in their own homes. 
Northshore & Merrimack 

Valley. (978) 887-4171
britta@bringcarehome.com

JOBS-SALES

85 Medical

Pediatric Nurse 
Practitioner

FULL TIME / PART TIME

Experienced Pediatric N.P. 
to join team of 4 existing doc-
tors and 2 N.P.s in the Merri-
mack Valley. Fax resume to 
978-688-9216.

87 Business

Accounting Clerk
Progressive Companies Inc. 
is looking for an individual to 
assist with various account-
ing/administrative responsi-
bilities from data entry 
through general ledger clos-
ing. Duties to include: Order 
Entry, A/P, A/R, Billing and 
Payroll. Experience with 
MAS200 and/or Crystal Re-
port Writer is a plus. Email 
or mail resume to: bvekos@

progressiveroofing.com
Progressive Companies, Inc.

261 River Street
Haverhill, Ma. 01832

Assistant to the
President

20-25 hours per week. Ruotolo 
Associates, a national philan-
thropic consulting firm, with
regional office in Andover, 
seeks an Executive Assistant 
to support the President and 
COO.  Must be a self-starter, 
possess excellent interper-
sonal and organizational 
skills, the ability to write and 
edit documents and reports, 
and the ability to multitask 
in a busy work environment.
College degree preferred.  
MS Office skills required.  
Salary commensurate with
experience.  Send resume to
mhelmers@ruotoloassoc.com

89 Trades/Industrial

AUTO MECHANIC
NEED EXPERIENCE

thorough person with own 
tools. Nice People Only.
Newburyport 978-852-8930

CNC MILL Set-up Person for 
short run & proto-type work. 
Excellent pay for the right 

person. Apply at
www.daltonco.com.

CREW LEADER
Minimum 3 yrs experience. 
also Landscape Laborers 

needed. (978) 375-3845

Electrician
Licensed, 5 plus years experi-
ence, residential and com-
mercial, detail oriented, 
team player, excellent pay 
for right person. 603-642-3684

ELECTRICIAN
Licensed, min. 5 yrs. exp.

APPRENTICE
Min. 2 yrs "on the job" expe-
rience. Established & grow-
ing contractor seeks depend-
able, motivated & safety con-
scious craftsmen with a valid 
drivers license. Pay equiva-
lent to experience. Benefits 
and bonuses.  Please send re-
sume to: P.O. Box 535, North 
Andover MA 01845

ELECTRICIANS
& HELPERS

Commercial type work. Must 
have prior experience. Health 
insurance, sick days, 401K & 
more!  Norman E. Day, Inc., 
Electrical Contractors, EOE.

Electricians 
Wanted M/F

Journeymen /
Apprentices

Licensed Electricians and
Experienced Apprentices. 

Top pay & benefits available.
Fax- 978-281-2299. Email:

info@royspittleelectric.com
Please fax or email resume, 

no phone calls.

Fence Laborers,
Woodworkers, & Foreman
(M/F): Full-time, will train. 
We offer Health, Dental, & 

401K. Fences Unlimited, Inc. 
Windham, NH. Call Amanda 
@ (603) 537-0555 x27.   EOE

Heating
Apprentice

Immediate opening for a 
Heating/Plumbing Appren-

tice,  North Shore area.
Call 978-834-0849

or fax 603-895-6283

Tree Climber/
BUCKET OPERATOR, expe-
rienced, Must have driver's
license. Also Groundworkers

Call (978) 373-1779

91 Sales

FORD PARTS
Ipswich Ford requires an ad-
ditional person for parts 
counter sales. You should 
have an automotive back-
ground, be computer savvy & 
have a customer friendly at-
titude. This is a 40 hr full 
time job with a full benefits 
package. We require positive 
work habits & the ability to 
be part of a professional 
team. Compensation will be 
based on your previous expe-
rience & ability.

Contact George Clements, 
Parts Managers,

Ipswich Ford
Rte. 1A, Ipswich MA

(978) 356-2916          Email:
ipswichford@prodigy.net

JOBS-SALES

91C Network Marketing

Satellite Techs
Installers  for Wilmington & 
surrounding areas. Benefits 
& vehicle provided. Clean 

driver's record & shift work.
Resume to: lesposito10@ 

verizon.net or fax 603-432-4006

93 General

Aides to work in the Plaistow 
home of 3 ladies who have 
developmental disabilities.  
Full time positions, includes 
weekend hours, excellent 
benefits, insured vehicle re-
quired, $9-10/hr.  Call Nicole 
603-883-6163 Ext. 79

AVON !!
We Train. 1-800-258-1815
email: avonnh@aol.com

BLACK COW
TAP AND GRILL

Now Interviewing for all posi-
tions Apply  54R Merrimack 
St, Newburyport,  978-499-8811

blackcowrestaurants.com

CABLE TV
RECOVERY
PERSONNEL

Full-time.Training provided. 
Commission average $500-
$800/ week.  Call  978-922-3779.

Carpet Cleaners
Will train. Must work inde-
pendently, have valid MA 
driver's license. 781-942-7009

CASHIER
9am - 3 pm, Monday-Friday

Apply in person at:
ANDOVER LIQUORS

209 No. Main St., Andover

CLEANER
Planet Fitness in Danvers 

seeks F/T, overnight cleaner, 
10 p.m.-6 a.m., Sun.-Thurs. 

Apply in person:
20 Archmeadow Drive.

COLLECTIONS

ARE YOU MONEY 
MOTIVATED?

Do you have a strong person-
ality? National Collection 

Agency located in Lawrence, 
MA is looking for 10
EXPERIENCED bill

collectors. MUST HAVE
CLEAN RECORD AND
PASS A DRUG TEST. 

Please contact Beth Cabral at 
1-800-731-7766 x329 or Ani  x 287

Email: resume@v-k-i.net
or Fax: 978-975-1169

COLLECTIONS
We are looking for moti-
vated, goal oriented people 
with strong telephone and ne-
gotiating skills.  We prefer to 
hire applicants with collec-
tions experience.  We will 
consider applicants who lack 
experience who may be oth-
erwise qualified.  Call Dan 
Stanley at 866-200-9381.

COLLECTIONS
We are looking for moti-
vated, goal oriented people 
with strong telephone and ne-
gotiating skills.  We prefer to 
hire applicants with collec-
tions experience.  We will 
consider applicants who lack 
experience who may be oth-
erwise qualified.  Call Dan 
Stanley at 866-200-9381.

COOKS
Experienced Line & Prep 
Cooks for upscale Newbury-
port restaurant. Minimum 3 
years experience. Must be de-
pendable with good work 
ethic. Send cover letter with 
qualifications and resume to
santiago200810@hotmail.com 
or mail :      ETPC,

100 Turnpike St, Box #337,
No. Andover, MA, 01845

COOKS
Ristorante Molise

In downtown Amesbury is 
now accepting applications  

F/T SAUTEE/GRILL.
Benefits available.

Apply in person. Closed Mon.

Cygnet Restaurant
Buspersons, Dishwashers & 
Servers. Apply in person: 24 
West Street, Beverly Farms, 
MA or call (978) 922-9221.

DELIVERY DRIVERS, 
PIZZA MAKERS  &
GRILL COOKS FT

Apply Mandees Pizza
33 Main St,  West Newbury

978-979-0962

DRIVERS /Airport
Operate 24 hours., 7days
Full-Time and Part-Time 

Flexible Schedules
Work 1-5 days/week

Potential $11-$14/hour.
Base pay + bonuses, tips

and incentives
4 year violation free

driving record
Apply Mon. – Sat. 10am-2:30

FLIGHT LINE, INC.
51A Pelham Rd.

Salem, NH.
For info  800-245-2525

Experienced Shirt Presser
Anton's Cleaners in Newbury-
port has an opening for a f/t 
experienced shirt presser. 
Keen attention to company 
and customer standards re-
quired. Good working condi-
tions, good pay, medical 
insurance, 401(k) plan, and a 
great future:

Apply antons.com/jobs or
Ask for Amy Anton's Cleaners

25 Storey Avenue,
Market Basket Place

Newburyport   978-465-1046

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400

The largest classified
advertising market-
place north of
Boston. Reach up
to 355,000 shoppers
with one call!

JOBS-GENERAL

Hair Stylist
for areas 

newest Salon
looking for a 
stylist with a

clientele
Great Opportunity
full or part time

978-470-1228

93 General

Dancers Wanted
Earn $800- $2,000 +, a week

Will Train. 888-999-5859

FRONT DESK
Planet Fitness in Danvers is 
looking for happy, fun, fast 
paced people for part time 
front desk positions. Apply in 
person: 20 Archmeadow Dr.

GLAZIER
Experienced, F/T, Install 
storefronts, curtainwall. 

Competitive wages + bene-
fits, 508-987-5593 ext 20   EOE

Gloucester Public 
Schools

Recording Clerk
Attend and record minutes of 
School Committee meetings  
part time, evening hours re-
quired. Demonstrated skills 
in taking and transcribing 
accurate, legible minutes of 
meetings required. 4 meet-
ings per month, except July. 
$150 per meeting, no benefits. 
Apply in writing by 8/21/08 to 
Christopher Farmer, Super-
intendent, Gloucester Public 
Schools, 6 School House Rd., 
Gloucester, MA 01930.

Golf Course
Maintenance

Thomson Country Club in 
North Reading, MA seeking 
full, part time and weekend 
help. Experience helpful but 
not required. Golf privileges 
included. Apply in person or 
call Matt at 978-664-6986.

Hawthorne Hotel
�Banquet Houseman  PT
�Night Auditor Fri/Sat 11p-7a
�Front Desk Clerk PT
�Housekeeper PT
�Laundry Attendant PT
�Custodian PT Overnight
�Custodian AM/PM Flexible
�Line Cook PT/FT

Job Hotline 978-825-4374
Fax 978-741-3553

www.hospitalityonline.com/ 
hawthorne

JOIN OUR TEAM
We are looking for highly mo-
tivated people to join our 
team at Renaissance Golf 
Club. P/T positions available 
for golf operations, golf 
course maintenance, food 
and beverage servers and 
cooks. Contact (978) 556-0900.

Landscape
Experienced professional with 
valid license, vehicle & excel-

lent communication skills. 
Call Mark, 978-927-9900.

Load Analysis
Seeking individual to com-
plete Load Analysis for a 
rapidly growing industry. At-
tention to detail a MUST.  
Full Time. On Site Training 
available. Send resume to:
shauna@northeastgeo.com

Pool Service Tech
Experience a major plus. 
Driver's license required.  

Start immediately.
978-462-1177 or 978-388-2585

Wait Staff
Experienced Function Wait 

Staff also. All Shifts, Flexible 
Hours. Full time, Part time.

Jackson's
Restaurant

Apply in person after 2 p.m.
478 Lowell St., Methuen.

WAITSTAFF
Vinwood Caterers is cur-
rently conducting interviews 
for  dependable people to join 
our Waitstaff team. Must 
have own transportation and 
weekend availability. Great 
opportunity for College Stu-
dents, Mothers and others. 
To schedule an interview, 
please call     978-356-1996

97 Work Wanted
Ads In This Classification Are 

WORK WANTED
NOT HELP WANTED

WORK WANTED
RETIRED TRACTOR 
TRAILER DRIVER,

Looking for local work in the 
Merrimack Valley area. 
Straight truck preferred, ex-
perience driving in New Eng-
land area. Have CDL-A, Medi-
cal Card, benefits not needed. 
Early morning or nights, no 
weekends. Number of days 
per week are flexible. Lets 
meet and see if we can help 
each other. Call 603-233-3464

51 YEAR OLD MALE
CDL CLASS A, looking for 
owner operator for team up 
driving over road can lift 
heavy, cash ok. Cheap, hard 
worker. Call 603-898-7198

98 Caregivers
FEMALE PCA to care for fe-
male quad. Duties include 
shower, dressing, and feed-
ing. Previous experience re-
quired. Lifting necesary.
Will train the right candi-
date. Hoyer lift available.  
(978) 352-7361

INDIVIDUAL Instructional 
Aide, 4 year old preschooler 
with Asperger's Syndrome 

needs full time Aide to work 
in an integrated classroom 

and a special education 
classroom, 5 days a week, in 
Plaistow, NH. Aide would be 
working with Occupational, 

Behavioral and Speech thera-
pists. Call 978-397-8010 or 

email: Jen@Jzgdesign.com

JOBS-GENERAL

The Eagle-Tribune
The Salem News
The Daily News 
of Newburyport
Gloucester Daily Times
Andover Townsman

Town Crossings
Haverhill Gazette
Derry News
Weekender
Carriage Towne News

Comprehensive benefits package offered to all full-time (30+ hours)
employees. For consideration please e-mail resume and cover letter with
salary requirements to hr@northofboston.com. Resumes received without
salary requirements will not be considered. Applications may also be
obtained in the lobby of any of our publications Monday through Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. An Equal Opportunity Employer

MATERIAL HANDLER - The Eagle-Tribune, North Andover, MA
Part-time. Come work in our state-of-the-art packaging center to load fliers
into machines for distribution in the newspaper. Some moderate lifting is
involved. Training is provided. All applicants must be at least 18 years of
age. Monday through Thursday 2:30 p.m. to finish (approx. 10:00 p.m.)
and Friday 6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Please stop by our North Andover office
to fill out an application or e-mail resume to hr@eagletribune.com.

98 Caregivers

LIVE-IN CARE
full-time  for 54 year old quad 
male, fluent English & drivers 
license a must. Will train. No 
lifting. Upbeat personality a 
plus. Females preferred. Pos-
sible part time hours. Grov-
eland. 978-580-7595

LNA needed for Senior Mom, 
East Derry, NH, Monday and 
Wednesday overnights, 18 
hours weekly. Must have 5 
plus years experience with 
seniors. Must be able to do 
some lifting. Non smoker. 
Call Donna, Monday-Friday, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., 603-434-9573 or 
after 7 p.m., 603-548-6286.

METHEUN: Physically disa-
bled male seeks PCA to as-
sist with transfers and per-
sonal care.  Mon.-Fri., 7-9 
a.m. Own car a must. If in-
terested please call (978) 
683-1945 after 6 p.m.

PCA: $10.84 per hour. Per-
sonal care, chores, appoint-
ments, errands, organizing 
and correspondence, etc. Car 
available. Call (978) 499-0127.

PCA needed for very sweet 14 
year old girl, 2 afternoons a 
week & every other Friday 
night. Please call 978-768-7640

PCA Needed FOR 22 year 
old, male student. Must be 
responsible. Based in Me-

thuen MA. Up to 40 hours per 
week. Mon. - Fri., Must have 
vehicle, work flexible hours. 

No experience necessary.  
508-451-1426 or 978-688-1569

PCA part time, will train. AM 
& PM. Flexible schedule. 
Must be reliable/dependable. 
Beverly MA 978-969-2921

PCA, Responsible, reliable, 
able to lift. Local to Merri-
mac MA. PT nights/wee-
kends $10.84/hr 978-346-4342

PCA  ROWLEY
No Smoking   No Perfumes
19 yr. old Sweet Young Man  

Weekends,11-5; Weekdays, 2-5. 
$10.84/hour.   978-948-3868.

PCAs
All shifts, experience with 
Hoyer lift. Salem Ma location 
Call 978-963-7710 leave ph#

PCA's needed for disabled 
woman with MS in Merrimac, 
MA. 8 hrs./wk., Sundays & 
Mondays. Must be dependa-
ble. Lifting required. $10.84/hr. 
Janet 978-346-8651

PCA Wanted for Marblehead 
area for 64 year old male. 
Various hours, flexibility a 

must. 30 - 35 hours per week. 
Call Cheryl 978-921-1697 x265

PEABODY man needs PCA  
some mornings & afternoons. 
Must be reliable &  depend-
able, 978-531-2095

Physical Therapist 
Assistant

Home therapy for spinal 
chord injured male. Will 
train in specialized program. 
10 hrs. per wk. Students wel-
come. Groveland 978-580-7595.

Sandown, NH - Care needed 
for 10 yr old Girl. Before & 
After School. 1-3 days a week.
Please Call  603-887-2353

99 Child Care Providers
MATURE WOMAN AVAILA-
BLE to do child care (your 
home) after school. Have 
car, CPR & references. 
978-975-0013; cell 978-806-7760

99A Child Care
Provider Wanted

ANNIE'S NANNIES
FT & PT nanny positions for 
experienced providers 
978-683-6081 anniesnannies.net

DESPERATELY Seeking 
Wonder Woman! Busy Mar-
blehead family looking for 
Nanny/Housekeeper Ex-
traordinaire to become part 
of our family! Organized, 
hardworking, clean freaks 
who can put up with devil-
ishly handsome 2 year old 
boy should apply. 15 + hours 
per week. Please contact 
(781) 254-6787.

99B Child Care
Providers Licensed

BOXFORD home has daycare 
openings. Ages 1 – 6. Lots of 
fun & learning. Located off 

Rte. 95.  Call Nancy 
978-887-3537. Lic#2073635

Mrs.Allen's Nursery School
has 4 immediate openings for 
3 & 4 year olds. Full & half 
days available. A fun crea-
tive learning experience. #208 
3730  Call today!  978-775-5322

Nancy's Home Daycare has 
full & part-time openings for 
toddlers. Meals, snacks, CPR 
& first-aid certified. Fenced 
yard.call 978-372-4906.

JOBS-MEDICAL

� � � � � � � � � � � �

RN
Internal Medicine/Rheumatology

practice with infusion suite is
looking for RN, full time position,
Mon-Fri. IV experience preferred.

Fax CV to 978-988-9701
or mail to

PO Box 434,
North Reading, MA 01864 or
email: LMelville@rimamd.com

� � � � � � � � � � � �

JOBS-GENERAL

99C Child Care
Providers Non-Licensed

ALL CHILDCARE PROVID-
ERS IN MASSACHUSETTS  
ARE REQUIRED TO BE

LICENSED.
Only NH Childcare Providers 

May Be Licensed Or
Non-Licensed

101-148
Merchandise

101 Baby Items

BABY CLOTHES, Boys 3 
month to 24 months, all high 

end quality. Mixed lot. 
$150/best. Call 978-335-2295

BABY STROLLER
Eddie Bauer Double Stroller. 
Barely used (4 times). Tan/ 

green. All terrain, sturdy, re-
versible seats - great value!

Only $80. Call 603-679-4616

BABY TREND JOGGING 
STROLLER Excellent condi-
tion, one child usage - looks 
brand new. Basket under-
neath, canopy. Black. $125. 
Call 603/974-2005.

FREE BABY bath tubs, used 
once then stored in shed, you 
pick up. (978) 687-6989

GIRLS CLOTHES - Must see, 
excellent condition, 

Gymboree, Gap, Osh Kosh & 
more. 0-4T. Boys clothes 0-12 
mos. Assorted shoes & boots. 

$5-$15. (978) 851-8557

GIRLS TODDLER BED Pink 
and purple no mattress. $25 
or best offer. 716-444-6303

HIGH CHAIR, PRETTY 
PINK Great condition. 
Height adjustable, harness,t 
ray. Coated seats for easy 
clean up. $55 or best offer. 
Taylor 978-857-4351

Like new baby items $200 or 
best offer takes all away. 
Baby Swing, Care cart, gate, 
exersaucer, various other 
items  Call (978) 807-8858

MATCHING CRIBS (2) and a 
bureau. FREE.
Call 978-372-0430

PORTABLE TODDLER TOI-
LET Gerry,  Portable Tod-
dler Toilet. Excellent condi-
tion. $12.00  978-683-3287

102 Articles for Sale

$70 GIFT CARD TO PARA-
DISE DAY SPA & SALON! 
419 Andover St., North 
Andover. Call Ed Scales 
978-314-7635.   PRICE- $50

AIR CONDITIONER
Fedders, never used, 10,000 

BTU, 9.0 EER, $150.
(978) 468-7654

AIR CONDITIONERS,
2 Sharp AC's, 10,000 BTU 

each, work great, $75 each or 
best. (978) 688-4755

AIR HOCKEY TABLE,
7 ft. Good condition.
$20. Eves. 603-432-4688

Air Hockey Table
Like New - $300

Excellent Condition
(978) 807-2344

AIR HOCKEY TABLE,
professional size $100 firm.
Call (978) 688-0289

AIR PURIFIER portable true 
Hepa air purifier, only 1 yr 
old. Asking $100. Indian blan-
ket authentic 100% wool, ma-
roun color $75. (978) 409-0024

ANDERSEN GLIDING PA-
TIO DOORS - Standard size. 
Used. $225/best offer. (603) 
362-5338

ANNA LEE DOLLS original
$20 each.
Call (603) 382-4014

ANTIQUE CROCKS, 16 all for 
$300; advertising signs, 
metal 12 for $50; shortening 
tin antique large, $20; bag 
full of costumer jewelry $15.
Call (603) 898-5177

AQUARIUM, 29 gallon, tall, 
with accessories and stand. 

$100/best; BATTERY 
Charger, never used, asking 
$75/best. GI JOES and acces-
sories $100/best. 978-335-2295

BASEBALL ARCADE GAME 
Harvard Real Baseball, 
standing table with ball 
field/nets $99. Fisher Price 
3-in-1 Arcade skiball/baske-
tball/pinball $45. 603-898-6272

BASEBALL ARCADE GAME 
Harvard Real Baseball, 
standing table with ball 
field/nets $110. Fisher Price 
3-in-1 Arcade skiball/baske-
tball/pinball $50. 603-898-6272

BEAUTIFUL, framed and 
matted, aerial, color photo  
of the island of Taiwan, 
measurements 27''x18'', $40. 
or best offer. 978-475-8480

JOBS-MEDICAL

JOBS-GENERAL
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102 Articles for Sale
BEDS - SLEIGH BEDS 

FROM JORDANS, 2 twin,  
Excellent Condition.  $800  

Other pieces to set available. 
Call 978-474-1784

BOAT 18'fishing and lob-
ster,35hp johnson,trailer,8' 
dinghy, 8 lobs traps, in water 
at winter island, salem, 
ma.$3200 call 978-741-2479

BOAT 25 ft Coronado sailboat 
15hp Honda with a inflatable 

dinghy 5hp Merc in Newbury-
port mooring for season 
$3500. Cavan 978-270-1769

BRIGGS & Stratton 8 h.p. 
overhead valve horizontal 
shaft engine, 2006 model, 
with electric start, runs 
strong. $150. (603) 778-6251

BRIO TRAIN Table with 100s 
of TRACK/TRAINS. $175 
(978)682-6286

BULK storage totes, 12, with 
covers, industrial grade, 
stackable. $60 ea  978-457-5874

CABINETS
Custom glazed maple. Never 

installed. Can add or sub-
tract to fit your kitchen. Sac-

rificing for $1650. Sells for 
$8,000+Call (603)235-1695

CAKE PANS, assorted Wilton 
characters, wedding sup-
plies, glass display case.

$300 or best takes all.
(603) 888-5106

Candy Machine
3 sections, $0.25 cent vend, 

$50. Call 978-979-7220

CENTRAL CATHOLIC 
BOOKS ALL YEARS. $20 & 
UP. (978) 689-3376

CENTRAL Catholic Books, 
Freshman honors Biology & 

reading books, Sophmore 
honors Algebra II, Geometry, 

& readng books. 8 books, 
$3-$30 each. (978) 689-3277

CENTRAL CATHOLIC Books 
SAT & A/P Prep, Jr. Reli-
gion, Honors, Sophmore, Jr & 
A/P English, The Americans; 
Word Image Deed or Ameri-

can History $2-25. 603-898-1975

CENTRAL CATHOLIC Cloth-
ing: 10 girls shirts and a 
sweater, size small $35.
(603) 898-1975

CENTRAL CATHOLIC, Polo 
shirts, short sleeves, various 
colors - size mens medium, 
dress shirt - white size 14, $5 

each.  (978) 682-3341

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
SOPHOMORE BOOKS,

Geometry & Honors
Geometry. $60 ea.

978-866-3127

CENTRAL CATHOLIC text 
books & novels, contact Deb-
bie, (approximately 20 books, 
$2 and up) (978) 702-4162

CHILTONS repair & tune up 
guide for Chevrolet GMC 
Vans 1967-1980. G-10, G-20, 
NG30, GMC G-1500, G-2500 & 
G-3500. $2.99. (978) 521-2684

COAL STOVE,  brand new, 
Amity CS-45, 20,000-50,000 
BTUs,  26wx24dx27h, blue/ 
grey color,  half price  $995.
Call 978-621-2840.

CONCERT TICKETS,
Jimmy Buffett, 4 tickets, 
Sept. 4th, $640 for all.

(978) 388-3428

COOKWARE, Stainless, new, 
$20; Toaster new  $8; 5th 

Burner new, $8; Shop lights 
new, $20; bakers rack $25; 
Punch bowl $15; Decanter 

$12; Call (603) 893-6402

CUSTOM PINE TV CABINET 
with storage drawer and 
doors. 56 high X 36 wide x 24 
deep. Will hold 32" TV. $100
Call (978) 374-1902

DAVID YURMAN NECK-
LACE: Silver and gold ac-
cent cable choker necklace, 
purchased at Royal Jewelers 
$400 firm. 978-912-1534

DESK 1950's $350; Computer 
desk $30;Linen towels $1 
each; Fabric $5; Floral Stems 
$0.25-$1; Vases $1; Old Polar-
oid camera $10; Corning cof-
fee pot $4. (603) 893-6402

DIRECT TV DVR 70 hours re-
cording, $65 - (3) Direct TV 
boxes $20 & accessories.
Call 508-769-7732.

DORMITORY FRIDGE
Large dormitory refrigerator 
for sale $75 or best offer. 15" 
PC Monitor $20 or best offer. 
978-689-3252

DRYER - $200. Roofing lad-
ders (2), $100 each. Carpen-
try tools, $6 each. Lawn 
mower, $125. Sump pump & 
hose, $125. (978) 372-5352.

ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR 
the Jet 3 Ultra, never used.

Asking $2500.
(978) 273-0674

ESTHETICIAN EQUIP-
MENT, 8 in one, Hydraulic 
facial bed, & more. $1500. 

Call 603-560-3388

EXERCISE MACHINE Cross 
Trainer with smart card 
weight system, stair climber 
$350. Treadmill $300. 2 Com-
puter desks $35-$50. 
978-689-0545

FOR SALE: Boflex, Bunk bed 
set, drawers, home gym, foos 
ball table, Rototiller Call 
Dave (978) 374-9310

STUTZ VOLVO
311 Highland Ave. Salem, MA 01970 978-744-8555

2008 S40 Sedans 2007 XC70 AWD Wagon

$25,900 $29,900
Blue/Taupe Lthr., Auto., Htd. Sts., M/roof,

Pwr. Driver Seat, Fog Lights, Aluminum Inlays,
6 Disc CD, Sirius Radio, 9K Miles,
Volvo Certified. 2 to choose from

Stk. #382F, 383F

Lava Sand/Taupe Lthr., AWD, M/roof,
20,100 Miles, Volvo Certified.

Stk. #393F

2005 S40 Sedan
Silver/Blk Lthr., M/roof, 39K mi., Stk.#384F $18,500Sale

Price

2004 S60AWDSedan
Titanium Grey/Black Lthr., M/roof, 44,500 Mi. Stk.#350F $17,500Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2004 XC90 T6AWDSUV
Silver/Blk. Lthr., M/roof, 62,300 Mi. Stk.#28119A $19,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2004 S80AWDSedan
Crystal Green/ Taupe Lthr., M/roof, 38K Mi. Stk.#356F $17,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2005 XC70AWDWagons
Silver, 45K Mi., Stk.#372F & Crystal Grn., 46K Mi., Stk.#400F $22,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified2 to Choose

7 Passenger

2005 XC90 V8AWDSUV
Black Sapphire/Black Lthr., Nav., DVD, 46,800 Mi. Stk.#385F $25,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2006 XC90AWDSUV
Titanium Grey/Black Lthr., M/roof, 18,400 Mi. Stk.#388F $29,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2005 S40 Sedan
Grey/Black T-Tec., M/roof, 32,400 Mi. Stk.#354F $16,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2005 V50AWDWagon
Black/Black Lthr., M/roof, 34,400 Mi. Stk.#395F $21,900Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

Volvo Certified

2004 XC90AWDSUV
Blue/Taupe Lthr., M/roof, 52,000 Mi. Stk.#272

$18,900Sale
Price

2005 S60 2.5T Sedan
Titanium/Ivory Lthr., M/roof, 16,382 Mi. Stk.#401F $20,500Sale

Price

Volvo Certified

2004 V70Wagon
Black/Taupe Lthr., M/roof, 63,700 Mi. Stk.#189

$15,900Sale
Price

102 Articles for Sale
FRESHMAN Books, Central 
Catholic, $95. 2 Junior books, 
$80. Senior books, $20. Like 
new. Will give uniforms for 
free. 978-273-7470

FUGI DIGITAL CAMERA 
brand new, never used paid 
$400 asking $200

Call  (978) 685-5506

FUTON FRAME
80", hardwood, $25.

(978) 546-0153

GRAPHIC DESIGN BOOKS 
Used books in great condi-
tion. Illustrator, Quark, Pho-
toshop, etc. $30 or best offer. 
Call Taylor 978-857-4351

GRAVE SITE AT PURI-
TAWN LAWN. One lot with 
two graves in Section S, a 
beautiful section with mature 
plantings, woods, and view of 
lake.  One vault also in-
cluded.  Current retail price 
is $4000. Will sell for $3500. 
781-820-4231.

GRILL - Gas, 2 years old, 
good condition, asking $80. 
Call Anita (978) 683-0854.

HAMMOCK, Hennessey, 
ASYM, used once, paid $140., 
will sell for $80. (978) 409-2375

HARLEY DAVIDSON MUF-
FLERS $50/PAIR. Pool lad-
der, 4 steps, aluminum hand 
rails $50. (978) 372-8854

HARMONICAS (5) by Horner 
2 Cs, 2 Gs, 1E - $15 - $25 ea. 

Womens Clothing 12-14 & Cos-
tume Jewelry, negotiable. 
Walker with wheels $15.

(3) Canes $10 ea. 978-521-9021.

HEAVY DUTY FUTON 
COVER (double) never used. 
Brown/gray $25.
(978) 356-4231

HOT TUB Cape Hayes 7000, 
81x81, seats 6 adults, 21 water 
jets, 10 air jets, waterfall & 
recliner, 1 year warranty. 
Paid $7000, asking $3500. 
603-679-2070.

HOT TUB COVER 78.5X78.5, 
$125; Old Town Nantucket 
Kayak with a skirt $400.
Call (978) 927-9916

JOHN Lennon collection, rep-
lica letters, theater tickets, 
lyrics, also CD interview, 
many Lennon items. $40. 
(978) 458-8020

KIRBY VACUUM &
SHAMPOOER
all accessories hardly used 
Asking $700 or best offer 
(603) 382-4014

Laser Detector
WHISTLER 1140 SUPER 
WIDE BAND. Brand New, 
still in box - $75.  603-895-2975

LAWNMOWER -
18" Electric, Black & Decker 

like new, $150.
Rockport, (978) 309-8218

LAWNMOWER ARIENS 
self-propelled, mulcher or 
bagger, 5.5hp, good shape. 
$275. Call (978) 535-1601

LAWN MOWER RIDING, 
Snapper, $700.
Call (978) 374-8593

LAWN MOWER,
SNAPPER RIDING LAWN 
MOWER, 10np, 28'' cut, 
needs new battery, $300. 
(978) 685-3279

LITTLE GRACIE II Home 
Quilting Machine. $600.00.

Call (978) 475-1695

MASSAGE TABLE -
Ultra light with carry
case $500.
Call (603) 382-7107

MONITOR, desk top 17", E 
Machines, barely used, excel-
lent condition, $50.
COMPUTER CHAIR $20. 

(978) 346-9931

MOVING SALE
Westbend 75 cup coffee urn 
$20; 16 patio chairs $30; 5 
folding patio chairs $25; box 
fan $5; 2 white bureaus $25; 
heavy maple sofa with gold 
suede upholstery 84" long 
$40; 2 dark wood coffee ta-
bles $20; 1 white utility cabi-
net $5; RCA console TV $40.
(978) 683-4950 leave message.

PALLETS (about four)
$1.00 each. Great for burning 
in woodstove.
Call (978) 683-7396

PATIO/DECK FURNITURE 
Nearly New: two loungers 
w/thick cushions, two arm-
chairs, one snack table. 
Heavy gauge green metal. 
$85 /best. 978-290-9007.

PATRIOTS TICKETS
Preseason Games Below 

Face Value 8/7 vs Baltimore
Ravens $69 each

8/22 vs Phil Eagles $89 each
617-529-1265

PERENNIAL PLANTS from 
Beverly home.  Lily of the 
Valley, $1. Bearded Irises, $2. 
Orange Tiger Lilies, $2.  

Prairie Onion plants $1
(978) 922-2392

PIN BALL MACHINE
great condition, $850.
Midway Playball 1964.
978-887-3647

PING PONG TABLE, 9x5, 
fold up legs with wheels, pad-
dles & balls. $75. Small foos 
ball table  $20.

(978) 687-2281

POOL PUMP, Brand new 
Hayward Super Pump for in-
ground pool or spa, works on 
own 230 volt/115 volt, asking 
$350. (978) 685-3279

POOL TABLE 8',
good condition, $250
No calls after 8pm

(978) 531-0381

102 Articles for Sale
POOL TABLE Brunswick 4' x 
8', 3/4  3 piece slate  many 
pool sticks, bridges, racks & 
light over table. $600

(978) 388-5988 ask for Paul

POOL TABLE, Bumper pool 
table, slate, with all accesso-
ries included. Excellent con-
dition. No call after 8pm. 
$375/best. Call (978) 531-0381

POOL TABLE - Olhausen, 
8'x4', oak finish, with sticks, 
racks, bridge, balls, etc. $950. 
Call (978) 546-9748.

PRIDE JET SEVEN ELEC-
TRIC WHEEL CHAIR -
Hardly used. New $5200. 
Must sell (have scooter). 
$1200/best Cash or money or-
der. Call Richard 978-535-5514

RADIO FLYER RIDING 
HORSE, excellent conditon. 

$100. (978) 372-4202;
978-771-4553

RATTAN Cabinet bought at 
Pier 1, glass top, great for dis-
playing an HDTV on top, 3 
shelves underneath for storing 
DVDs. Very good condition. 
$35. 978-546-0148 Rockport

RED SOX Autograph memo-
rabilia: pictures, balls, bats, 

shirts, game used cleats. 
Starting at $75 up $600. Also 
Patriots. Call (978) 767-0714

RETAIL glass showcases $100 
each (3). Allpro Torpedo ker-
osene heater $200. Boston 
ladder 36' $250. Office desk 
(2) $100 each. Gray peg-
boards, 10 $5 each 978-352-4014

ROCK BAND
For PS2, drums, guitar, mi-
crophone, game & all connec-
tions. $120/best. (978) 688-5161

ROTO-TILLER 24", 5.5hp. 
Perfect condition. Used 
twice. $150. 617-908-0252.

SCOOTER for elderly. Titan 
Pace Saver Plus. 3 wheels, 
needs battery, many accesso-
ries. Asking $400. (978) 
372-5128

SNOW BLOWER 32" wide, re-
placed with a brand new 8hp 
Tecumse, also has a 12V 
starter motor. Needs work. 
$200/best. (781) 598-4542

SNOW BLOWER Craftsman 5 
hp 22" Snowblower, electric 
start, almost new. $350/best.  
Atkinson, NH 603-479-0454.

SOFA AND LOVE SEAT Re-
clining Sofa with massager.  
Reclining Loveseat/Roc-
ker.Light brown micro fi-
ber.$750 cash.978-454-8155

SOLAR COVER FOR POOL
24' round, used twice. $50.

(978) 686-4334

STAINLESS Steel chimney 
liner, 25', brand new, in the 
box. Asking $600. Call  (978) 
363-1444.

STEREO am/fm with turnta-
ble and speakers, 25 yrs old 
$150. Nintendo 64, $150. Metal 
Golf Bag, Travel Champ $100. 
(978) 470-1429

STROLLER Even-Flo $40.
All gym $70.
CAll 603-275-5304.

TAIL GATE SPREADER -
Used once. $400/best offer. 
(978) 500-7829

TEETH MAKING EQUIP-
MENT $200 or best offer; 
chimney cap, 10" with chim-
ney sweeping brush 12" $20, 
brand new. (978) 373-0769

THIS END UP BEDROOM 
SET twin bed, chest, bureau, 
mirror, and bookcase UPICK 
UP 3rd floor $250 or Best of-

fer.  978-531-3280

TICKETS (2), American Idol,
Verizon Center, Manchester, 
NH, Sun., Aug. 10, 7:00pm., 
floor seats center stage,  Face 
Value $150 each. (978) 686-9219

TICKETS, 2, Kenny Chesney, 
concert, floor seats, 8th row, 
July 26, 4 p.m., Gillette Sta-
dium, Foxboro, MA. $500. or 
best offer. (508) 641-2233

TICKETS - Gretchen Wilson, 
Hampton Beach Casino Ball-
room, Sun. Aug. 24th 8pm. 2 
tickets, $45 ea. General Ad-
mission, 18+. (978) 373-7017

TIRES, Two good tires, 
205-65-15, $10 each; Bike, 12 
SPEED, Raleigh, $35; 100 
used white floor tires, $10. 
Call (978) 470-1343

TOTAL GYM 1700,
good condition

$150/best.
(603) 475-7634

TOYS AND MISC. PEZ col-
lection $7, old post cards $2, 
"Flushed Away" book $10, 4 
computer games $2 each,
Bio-Bug with remote $10. Or 
Best offers. 603-275-7843

TV, 20", color , Sylvania, $35 
or best offer.  Lawrence MA 
area. Please call 508-982-6809

TV's, portable, 19" ea., 
Panasonic, working condi-
tion, great for camp, $50 ea. 
(603) 893-3652

VANITY: Black, Wrought 
Iron, double glass shelf van-
ity.  Attached mirror and up-
holstered seat.  Asking $40., 
but negotiable.  (978)994-2597

VENDING MACHINE -
SNACK & SODA VENDING 
MACHINE, great condition, 
$750. Anthony (603) 425-2753

Weslow Trainer Stride
Momentum 610

$99.00 or best offer
(978) 373-4096

WEST PARISH CEMETERY 
Andover MA, family plot for 
6+, located near main en-
trance.$6000  Call: 
(978)462-2742

102 Articles for Sale
WHEELCHAIR, lightweight 
with detachable sides, $50. 
Ram Tour golf clubs with bag 
$30. (603) 329-6870

WHEEL CHAIR
motorized, large size,  

Invacare M94,  1 year old, 
like new, was $12,000.

Best offer.  603-898-4144

WHEELCHAIRS, 2,
$100 or Best Offer for both. 

(978) 372-4797

WII STATION, 5 months old, 2 
remote controls, 2 numb 
chucks, 5 games, $575. (978) 
740-3253

WINDOWS - Andersen, new in 
box, $125 each. Unfinished 
desk, $65. Black corner curio, 
round glass with lights, $125. 
978-360-8956.

Wooden swing set, 2 swings, 
glider,slide & rope ladder. 
$250 or best. 978-372-7090.

XBOX 360 Rockband Bundle: 
Game, guitar, drums, micro-
phone. Mint condition.  $100 
firm. Call (978) 281-4030

X-Large PAPPILBON (Red 
Sox )  signed autographed 
jersey.     $100 (978) 358-7687

1950's MARX manual pinball 
machine, perfect condition, 
$175. Aluminum ladder $30.
Call (603) 890-6137

1970 WILLEYS 4.5' x 6',
All steel frame, box and tail-
gate. Wooden uppers, 15" ti-
res. $150. Craftsman Lawn 
Tractor  $100.

Call 603-898-9239 after 7pm

1997 COLEMAN SEAPINE 
CAMPER  in good condition   
Sleeps 6-8  refrigerator, 
stove, sink, awning, and 
screen   $1900 or Best Offer

Call to view
(603) 548-9417

35mm Canon Camera extra 
lens, new batteries $500 ask-
ing $250.  Scalextric Grand 
Prix race car $40 asking $20 
(978) 682-9181

102A Free Articles
DISHWASHER, running, but 
needs timer. Call (978) 
470-1343

FREE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
You remove, needs tuning & 
some repair. (603) 890-3877

FREE WEIGHT LIFTING 
UNIVERSAL GYM, 

WEIDER 8530
Excellent condition.

You must take apart and 
move. Call (978) 688-7878

FREEZER 12 cu. t. 34" x 22" 
x 28" $50.
Call (603) 362-4404

Kirby vacuum & shampooer
1 owner best condition $500

i phone hardly used, best 
condition $300 (978) 927-5825 
after 7pm

103 Household Goods
AC Friedrich 18,000 BTU
wall unit 220V, like new, 

runs cool       $295.00
(978) 685-5041

AIR BED, New,  $175

BEDS! ALL NEW!!
Twins $130,Fulls $140

Queens $150,Kings $250
5-pc Cherry Bedroom set

New in Boxes $599
603-566-3840

AIR CONDITIONER 10,000 
BTU  Everstar portable unit. 
Used 1 summer  pd $490 ask-
ing  $150.00 (978) 744-5239

AIR CONDITIONER 5,000 
btu's, 2 months old, $65; MI-
CROWAVE, almost new $15.
Call (978) 273-4306

Air Conditioner 5,200 BTU 
Window style, like new works 
excellent $50.00

Call 603-234-1667

AIR CONDITIONERS 
Fedders, 5,000 BTUs, window 

type, run well, $30. each. 
(603) 893-6921, call evenings.

ALL NEW BEDDING
name brand. Full, Queen and 
King. Factory sealed with 
Warranty. Queen $200.
Can deliver 603-433-4665.

Antique cedar line chest solid 
mahogany  $150.00.  Wood & 
glass end table $40.00. Wood 
& glass coffee table $75.00 all 
in excellent condition
(978) 741-4354

******* APPLIANCES *******
$100 & UP. SHOWROOM:

48 FOSTER ST., PEABODY
delivery available 978-538-1300

ARMOIR,
cherry, good condition, 

44x36x21, holds 30'' tv. $200. 
(978) 475-0823

AWNING, Custom made by 
Horsch, white with red, 6'x 
54'', $300. Call 978-374-7526.

BATHROOM VANITY SINK  
cream/gold colored cultured 
marble with gold faucet, $35. 
(978) 682-3935

BATH VANITY 48x28x31, solid 
wood with oak stain  formica 
top, 6 draw, matching 3 mir-
ror medicine cabinet $200 or 
best offer. (603) 887-5187

BED, 4 poster, mahogany, 
full size, $250.
(978) 526-7908

BED/DESK SET; POOL TA-
BLE Twin Bed,2 shelf head-
board,3 draws under with 
matching 4 draw desk,cherry 
stain,excellent condition $350. 
Mizerak pool table 
$200.603-434-0669

BEDDING - Gorgeous solid 
Cherrywood. 8 piece set. New 
in Boxes. Cost $3995; Sell 
$1500. 603-427-2001.

103 Household Goods
BED frame, twin,
in good condition, $75.
Call (978) 681-5141

BED, Full, with nightstand 
Beautiful condition.
pd $1500 asking $200.

Call 978-373-7174

BED - Queen size Mission 
bed, great condition, $300.
Call (603) 890-6137

BEDROOM FURNITURE 
Oriental bedroom set, queen 
headboard and frame, 
dresser with 2 mirrors,2 end 
tables and armoire. $400 OR 
bo., email 
rdevito@comcast.net for pho-
to's or to view. Pick up only.

BEDROOM SET, 3 piece, 
Dresser, mirror and night 
stand, light colored oak, 3 
years old. Excellent condi-

tion. $350. (978) 373-2134

BEDROOM SET, 5 piece twin, 
adorable light pine with flo-
ral detail. Perfect for a prin-
cess. $475. (603) 974-1094

BEDROOM SET- Beautiful, 
queen, black wood. Bed, 
dresser, mirror and 2 side 
chests. Was asking $700, re-
duced to $550. 603-437-0995

BEDROOM SET
Dark pine, queen, 2 bureaus, 

mirror, 2 night tables 
$375/best. 978-373-7017

BEDROOM SET - Ethan Al-
len, pine, 10 drawer chest/mi-
rror, canopy bed, $500. 
978-887-5205.

BEDROOM SET, maple, tri-
ple dresser with mirror, 5 
draw chest, 2 nightstands & 
full size headboard, $300.

Call (603) 887-2191

BEDSPREAD brand new, 
king size, beautiful colors, re-
versible,  paid $125; asking 
$50. (978) 457-5488

BISTRO Table set, $150. 2 bike 
rack, $25. Lifestyle cardio fit, 
$50. 5 drawer bureau, $75. 
Compact audio system with 4 
speakers, $50. Assorted al-
bums, $25. Call 978-463-7873.

Black Naugahyde wing  chair 
solid mahogany frame
excellent condition $125
(781) 631-7105

BLANKETS 100% virgin 
wool--2 new, king, sealed. 

Waratah $150 & Faribo $100, 1 
new cotton, full L.L. Bean 

$50. Bargains!
978-373-9865

BLOW Up deluxe spa, hot tub 
liner with top, no motor. $50. 
(603) 893-4803

BRASS BED queen headboard 
and footboard $275.
Call (603) 770-6981.

BUREAUS, Oak, 2, one con-
verts to baby changing table, 
excellent condition. Asking 
$300. for both. (978) 683-3696

BUREAU WITH MIRROR &  
2 NIGHT STANDS, oak finish, 
very good condition. $150/best 
offer. Call after 4pm,
(978) 977-0574.

BUTCHER Block work station 
on wheels, 2 years old, 
3'wx2'd, extension 10", large 
drawers, 2 stools, $500. Call 
(978) 281-2319.

CAPHALON POT RACK 
30X16 rectangular rack with 
all the hardware. Asking $25.
Call before 7pm (603) 898-6001

CARPET - I have access to 
several thousand yards of 
plush & Berber carpet. Car-
pet your living room & hall  
with pad for $495  based on 30 
sq. yds. John 781-862-0909.

CAR Seats, 2 infant, 2 toddler, 
Century and Graco, all in 
good condition. All for $65. 
Call (603) 978-1245.

CHAIR, LA-Z-BOY beige 
leather recliner, perfect con-
dition, $450. (978) 474-0115

CHAIR, Queen Ann $75. Air 
filtration system, Enviracare 
$30. Shelves $20, lamps $20, 
albums & other household 

items. (603) 661-4073

CHAIRS (2), overstuffed. One 
greenish/brown/tan plaid, the 
other has matching colors, 
excellent condition, $50 
EACH. (978) 927-3546 leave 
message or cell 978-491-7341.

CHAIR - WOODEN WHITE 
CANE White high back 
wooden cane chair.

Good condition - $50 or best 
offer.

603-382-4315

CHERRYWOOD NIGHT-
STAND $40 or best offer; 
ligh(603) 890-0575t oak book-
case, 2 doors, 4 shelves $25 or 
best offer. (603) 890-0575

CHEST OF DRAWERS mar-
ble top, hand painted, beauti-
ful $600. 2 white living room 
chairs, upholstered $70 ea.  4 
Dining rm Mahogany Chairs 
$50 ea (2) Porcelain Lamps 
$40 ea Call (978) 546-5955

CHILDREN'S Furniture, light 
maple, 2 drawer armoire, 3 
drawer changing table, con-
verts to desk, crib, full clean 
headboard. $350. 978-535-1275

CHILDREN'S Toy organiz-
ers, 2, wooden, with plastic 
bins, $25. each. (603) 469-9453

CLUB CHAIRS with ottoman, 
$150 or best offer.
Call (978) 373-6285

COFFEE/END TABLES -
Lane light walnut contempo-
rary end tables, with match-
ing rectangular drop leaf cof-

fee table. Excellent condi-
tion. $175/all. (978) 688-6928

COFFEE TABLE, brass- $75; 
Rug, wool, 8'x10', $75; Cedar 
Chest, mahogany, $100; Table 
Lamps (4),  $25-$50; Baking & 
Cooking equipment, kitchen 
full, $75. (781) 592-2031

103 Household Goods
COFFEE TABLE - large 
hand made redwood tree 
stump coffee table, very 
unique, $500/best offer.
2 AC's $20 each (978) 590-1529

COFFEE Table, octagonal 
shaped, walnut wood, 42" 
across, excellent condition. 
$40. (978) 682-2645

COMFORTER & DUST RUF-
FLE, Queen Size, decorative 
shams and pillows. Silver & 

Hunter Green. New, $40.
Call (978) 535-6580

COMFORTER SET - White 
eyelet, twin size, 3 shams & 
pillows plus bed skirt. Origi-
nal cost $300. Excellent con-
dition. $75. Call (978) 346-9931

COMPUTER ARMOIRE 
cherry finish, about 6.5' tall, 

$50.
(603)893-4703

COUCH
loveseat, new 3 pillows

$600.  (978) 475-6344

CURIO cabinet, brand new, 
still in box, great for china, 
all collectibles. Glass on 3 
sides. Fine detail on un-
painted wood. 33"Wx50"H 
x15"D. $250./best. 978-475-8480

CUSTOM made
beige upholstered sectional 

loveseat, forms corner, $400  
Excellent condition.

(781) 631-7105

DESK (secretarial), solid 
cherry wood, drop leaf top, 
with 4 drawers, like new, 
$275. (978) 688-6928

DINETTE SET, Rattan di-
nette set, 4 chairs iwth your 
choice of a 42" round glass 
top table or 0" x 58" rectan-
gular glass top table. Excel-
lent condition. $300. (978) 
532-4793 after 12pm.

DINING ROOM oak table, 
round, one of a kind, 6 uphol-
stered chairs, $225. Call 
978-887-5205.

DINING Room set, 1940's, in-
cludes medium tone wood, 
break front, buffet, table 
with 3 leaves, pads for the 
top, 6 chairs. $500. or best of-
fer. Call (978) 532-6219.

DINING Room set, cherry 
wood, Drexel, 1930's, re-
stored, with 3 leaves, custom 
table pad, 6 matching chairs, 
matching china cabinet. 
$1,000. (978) 535-3221

DINING ROOM SET, Dark 
Wood, Round Dining table 
with Glass top, with six 
chairs and matching Buffet 
with cabinets. Very good con-
dition. $750. (978) 258-9414
DINING ROOM SET Medi-
terranean. Double pedestal 
table with 2 19" leafs. 6 cane 
back  chairs, 2 piece hutch/ 
lighted  shelves. $550/best. 

603-890-1717 / 603-818-1031

DINING room set, medium 
brown color, oval table, when 
open seats 9-10, 6 chairs, side-
board, hutch, good condition, 
custom table pads included. 
$500. (978) 474-0115

DINING ROOM SET oak ta-
ble, 42" closed with 2 12" 
leafs, 4 chairs, excellent con-
dition, $400 best offer.

(978) 927-9125

DINING ROOM SET Oval ta-
ble 40"x60" with 2 12" leafs, 6 
chairs, and matching 42" 
hutch. Dark pine in very 
good condition.  $300. (978) 
688-6113
DINING ROOM SET - Pecan, 
Table, 6 chairs, 3 leaves, 
hutch.  Very good condition. 
$500/best. (978) 687-0812

DINING ROOM SET – Pine,  
Large table, built in leafs, 5 
chairs, hutch & buffet,  only 2 
years old. $600/best.. 
603-434-1388.

DISHWASHER -
Whirlpool, Good condition, 
$50. Call (603) 893-6739

DOLLHOUSE, Colonial,
2 story, cedar shingle roof, 

clapboard, 8 rooms,
farmer's porch, 31x31x17. 

$175. (781) 334-4491

DRYER - Kenmore, gas, $150; 
Electric $50. REFRIGERA-
TOR, white, $95; Gold $65. 
Patio chairs (2) with ottoman 
& end table, new in box, $175. 
978-360-8956.

DRYERS, gas, 1 year warran-
ties, 2 months old, large,

GE (Sears), $200 ea.
(978) 655-3174

EARLY 1900's Walnut desk, 
Governor Winthrop, serpen-
tine, ball and claw, $300. or 
best offer. Call (978) 927-0426.

END Tables, 2, with storage 
under, coffee table, round, 
scalloped, storage under, 
39x39, 2 lamps. Good condi-
tion. Custom made. $235. 
(978) 352-8571.

END TABLE with small 
shelf on top, maple  & 
LAMP, with maroon lamp 
base & tan shade, both nice 
condition. $30 for set.
978-927-3546; 978-491-7341

ENTERTAINMENT CEN-
TER, light oak, shelves, stor-
age underneath, glass doors, 
$50. Bookcase, light oak $20. 
617-335-0192.

FIREPLACE, black free 
standing electric glass fire-
place/stove with blower, will 
heat a porch, paid $499 ask-
ing $150/best. (603) 886-3606

FREEZER Gibson 10 cf chest 
style, tan, 41Wx34Hx22D, bas-
ket, lock. $65.  603-362-5892.

FREEZER  - UPRIGHT,
Kenmore 18. 7 cu. ft.,  white, 
excellent condition $150.
(978) 258-3792

Complete Inventory 
www.Autousecars.com

A Bill DeLuca Company

(Directly Across From Brickstone Square)
39 HAVERHILL STREET, ANDOVER, MA

All Cars & Trucks Come With Warranties!

TOLL FREE 

800-255-0660

AUTO•USE
Financing Available for Everyone

Over Two Hundred Off Lease - One Owner - 
Low Mileage Vehicles In Stock!

MERCEDES BENZ
SEDANS, SUV’S, TRUCKS,
MINIVANS, CONVERTIBLES

HONDA

ACURA TOYOTA
LEXUS INFINITI BMW

NISSAN

WE HELP 
GOOD PEOPLE WITH
CREDIT PROBLEMS!

APPLY
ON 

LINE

Showroom Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 P.M . • Saturday 9:00-2:00 • Closed Sunday

103 Household Goods
FUTON $45. Sewing machine 

$40. Good drop leaf table, 
$45;20 quart hobart mix-

er/best. OAK 4 drawer file 
cabinet $70/best. 978-525-3519

FUTON, Beautiful solid oak, 
queen size, like new, paid 
$500., asking $275. Call (978) 
697-9268.

GAS DRYER
good conditon. $75

(603) 893-0334

GAS DRYER, WHIRLPOOL, 
Extra large capacity, special 
edition, 3 cycle, 2 years old, 

mint condition. $250.
(603) 382-5732

GAS GRILL, large propane 
grill $125, 3 outdoor wrought 
iron tan patio chairs $60 for 
all 3, 4 mission style folding 
chairs with padded seats, $70 
for all 4. 978-337-9354

GE Performance Profile, self 
cleaning electric convection 
oven, smooth top,  white, $200. 
508-783-2822

GOLD CHAIN $20; CRAFTS-
MAN SAW $150; sewing table 
on hweels, $30; bassinette 
$20; double stroller $20

(603) 898-5177

GRANDFATHER Clock, me-
dium oak, $250. Upright sec-
retary desk, $250. Light oak 
curio cabinet, 8' tall, lighted, 
$395. Call (603) 560-4109.

HEADBOARD full-size for 
platform bed, new, $25;
COMPUTER MONITORS (2) 
$5 each;   PRINTERS (2) $5 
each. Call (978) 984-5124.

HITACHI Radio & record 
player, you provide speakers, 

good sound. $100./best.  
978-927-0426

HORSE Blanket, brand new, 
$25. Deep freezer, chest 
style, great condition, $80. 
(978) 373-3430

HOT TUB
Brand new 2008 5 person with 
lounger, ozonator, warranty 
& cover. Still in package. 
$2600. 603-430-1116.

HOUSE DOORS,
without frames

13 for $400.
(978) 360-0548

HUTCH: Oak, excellent condi-
tion, top half has window dis-
play with 3 shelves, bottom 
unit has storage space with 2 
hidden drawers, $500. Tann-
ing bed, $350. (978) 774-6454

KITCHEN HUTCH, Ethan 
Allen wood hutch, like new, 
glass doors on top, plenty of 
storage, $375. or best offer. 
(603) 893-2954

KITCHEN SET,
table & 4 chairs, $250.

(603) 685-3232

KITCHEN TABLE & 
CHAIRS, makeup table & 
chair, microwave, books, & 
knick knacks, FREE. Must 
take all. Bring truck. (978) 
304-0460

KITCHEN TABLE, oak, 
family size,   1 month old,  & 
6 chairs, excellent condition,  
$500/ best. (978) 985-4784

LAWN MOWER GAS 21", 
used 1 season, $100;

(508) 451-0515

LIVING ROOM FURNITURE 
& SNOWBLOWER couch & 
loveseat $250.00, 2 recliners 
$100.00 ea., 2 end tables $25.00 
ea., oak entertainment center 
$500.00, 3 piece cherry book-
case $450.00, 5hp snowblower 
$500.00, all in great condition. 
Call Gerry (978) 688-7719

LIVING ROOM SET, sec-
tional couch, coffee table, 

rocking chair, 2 end tables & 
lamps, entertainment center, 

all for $277.77
Call Bill 508-641-9369

MATTRESS, Brand new, still 
in plastic, 1 queen double pil-
low top mattress $525, 1 full 
double pillow top mattress. 
$500. (603) 425-2089

MICROWAVE Rangehood, 
GE Profile convection, white, 
$150; Jenaire electric stove, 4 
burner glass top, oven light 
$250 or best. (978) 618-4083

MOVING
Countertop dishwasher, 
Haier, hardly used. $165. 

(978) 535-5514

MOVING MUST SELL!
Bookcase, large, walnut, 
$225. Oriental glass cabinet, 
black/gold, $550. Beautiful 
mahogany dresser, $200. Call 
(978) 927-4211.

MOVING MUST SELL - Din-
ing room set, chairs need re-
caning, hutch, 6 chairs, table 
with 2 leafs, server, buffet, 
$300. BEDROOM SET, 
queen, $300. (978) 521-4361.

MOVING!
Must sell!

Pine dining / breakfast Nook, 
L shaped seating, 42" table, 

bench and cushions, 6 months 
old, new $460; sell for 

$295/best. Call (978) 535-5514

OFFICE FURNISHINGS
2 wing chairs, 1 leather chair, 
entertainment armoire, book-
case, fax machine / copier & 
file cabinets, 2 antique dark 
wood chairs, nice quality, 
make reasonable offers!

Call 508-843-0513

ORIENTAL RUG 100% wool, 
multi-colored, must be seen, 
12'6"5x11'10". $300/best offer. 
(978) 465-6145

ORIENTAL RUG $300, 
cream/blue/pink, pastel col-
ors, 8ft. x 12 ft. SOFA full 

size sleeper, $100/best.
(978) 470-0382

103 Household Goods
ORIENTAL RUGS,

2 brand new, 12x15, and 
15x18,  both for $999.

Call 508-982-1914

OVERSTUFFED CHAIR
1 yr old, excellent condition. 

$200/ Call between 5-8
(978) 468-3551

PECAN BEDROOM, triple 
dresser, mirror, 2 door chest, 
nightstand, king custom 
headboard, excellent condi-
tion. $600, (603) 898-2704

POOL TABLE, FISH TANK, 
TRAIN SET pool table, great 
shape, cues w/stand,first 
$250.00 takes it. fish tank 
48"x18"x20" $100.00, 4'x 8' 3 
train layout, many extra 
parts, must see $500.00 
978-744-0871 9-5 m-f

PROFORM TREADMILL, 
new condition, $250 firm; 
new condition Kenmore Ultra 
wash dishwasher, portable, 
$250 firm. (978) 688-0944

QUEEN 6 PIECE OAK BED-
ROOM SET Set contains 
headboard, rails, nightstand, 
bureau, highboy and mirror. 
Oak with brass accents. Ex-
cellent condition. $750. 
603/974-2005.

QUEEN SIZE PILLOW TOP 
MATTRESS-BOXSPRING 
Comfort,comfort,& more 
comfort! Selling new queen 
size pillow top mattress. 
Never slept on, has been in 
storage for a year. !

RANGE - Black, Maytag, 30", 
electric, free standing, flat 
top, asking $250/best. Call 
781-424-1935.

REFRIGERATOR
Apartment or Bar size, $35.

Call (978) 535-6580

REFRIGERATOR
Hotpoint

$150
(603) 432-8418

ROCKING CHAIR:
Oak, painted red, $50

(978) 546-9861

RUG, Indian wool hand woven 
$250. Light Blue cotton cover 
2 seater Crate & Barrel sofa 
$250. Leather 2 seater sofa 
$250. Leather 3 seater sleeper 
sofa $350. Easy chair $100. 
Good condition, 978-465-1481

RUG
India oriental, 8.5x11.5, gold 

with green accents,
$125/best.

(978) 686-7236.

SHUTTERS, Vinyl, brand 
new, in box, 10 pair, 59",  
hunter green,  $30 per pair or 
$250  for all.
Call (603) 770-6981.

SINK stainless steel, single 
bowl, 1 with faucet $35, 1 
without $20, Gray toilet, good 
condition, $55. (978) 372-8854

Sleeper SOFA $100; 2 wing 
chairs $100 & $50; oak lamp 
table $20; oak/glass coffee ta-
ble $100; 1930's mahogany 
small table $30; kitchen set, 1 
leaf, 6 chairs $100. 978 535-3221

SLEEPER SOFA,
really good condition,
tan & blue, $100.

(978) 687-8014

SLEEP SOFA - Pull out, ex-
cellent condition, good for 
college dorm,  $300.  Man's 
black short leather jacket, 
good condition, $50. 
978-688-1202

SLEEP SOFA, queen size, 
pull-out, mocha color, micro-

fiber, Excellent condition 
$500 best offer. (978) 927-9125

SOFA - ANTIQUE, blue/silver 
brocade upholstery, 82" long.

$350. (978) 281-6820

SOFA, Blue sectional sofa, 
excellent quality & condition. 
$200, Barca recliner, tan, ex-
cellent condition, $100;
5 piece walnut bedroom set, 
$400,  (603) 898-2704

SOFA, LOVESEAT, BED-
ROOM SET, ETC. Sofa and 
loveseat (floral pattern) and 
a another set Contemporary 
pattern $220. Cherry end ta-
bles $70, Stiffel lamps $30/ea. 
Computer Desk $95 (paid 
$500). 5 pc Oak bedroom set 
$395. Club chairs $35ea. 
Stacking table, snack trays, 
lateral file cabinet. email 
donaldegan@hotmail.com or 
call 978-618-6078. All in excel-
lent condition from pet 
free/smoke free home. Mov-
ing-must sell. Salisbury

SOFA, LOVESEAT & SIDE 
CHAIR. Emerald green.
Mint condition. $950.
Call (978) 532-2623

SOFA & MATCHING CHAIR, 
87" long 3 cushion sofa, wil-
low green (almost gray) mi-

cro fiber,  NEW!, $500.
(978) 745-5197

SOFA SET, 3 pieces, includes 
sofa, love seat, and  chair, 
excellent condition, $475. Call 
508-982-1914

Speaker Grill  Cloth
5 yards

high quality white,
asking $87 .00

Call (603) 362-5291

STEREO, Sony, micro, CD/
radio system, very good con-
dition, new $349., sell for $150. 
(978) 469-0979

STEREO SYSTEM, AIWA 
stereo system, hold 3 CDs, 
holds casettes, plays radio, 2 
really big speakers, good 
condition. $35. (603) 362-4104

103 Household Goods

STOVE - GAS
Frigidaire, basic model, 

white, clean. Works fine, still 
hooked up for you to see. $125. 

978-930-3898, Haverhill, MA

TABLE: Solid maple kitch-
en/dining table,6 ladder back 
cane chairs,2 leafs. Extends 
to 124". Good condition. 2 
chairs need slight repair 
$260. 978-469-0737

TV, 19"  6 months old,
$50/best offer.
(978) 687-7626

TV, 32", flat screen, Plasma, 
Proview, retails at $900., sell-
ing price $100. Screen needs 
repair. (978) 989-9838

TV, 64", $300.
(978) 655-3385

TV - Color, 32".
Excellent condition. $100.

Call after 4pm, (978) 977-0574

TV
Panasonic 35" color TV with 

matching rolling stand $100 
Works great     (978) 970-0519

TV, RCA, 25" console, cable 
ready, like new, $75.

(347) 840-2764

TV, Samsung high quality 
1080i high def 33" square, 
mint condition, with perfect 
fitting entertainment center 
59"wx55"h, paid $1200, sell for 
for $600/best. (603) 382-6006

TV  - Sony, 43" HD 1080I Dig-
ital rear projection with Sony 
stand, $500. Sony Home Thea-
ter Surround Sound, 5 speak-
ers with sub woofer & 5 disc 
DVD player, $150. Call (603) 
432-6456.

TV'S
two, Sony, 34'' wide 

flatscreen, HDTV ready, 
#KV34XBR800, $350 each.

(978) 470-0694

TV- Toshiba 27", color, per-
fect for someone who uses it 

mostly to watch DVDs. 
bought 2 1/2 yrs ago. $50.
Rockport (978) 546-0148

TWIN BEDS, 2,
$100 each.

(978) 685-8940

UMBRELLA stands/long han-
dled tool holders, (2),  Black 
Cast Iron Each holds about 9 
items, 18"x18", high is tiered -
8",14",20"  $50/each. call Sta-
cey at 603-893-8324.

VACUUM CANISTER MIELE 
with beater brush attach-

ment and much more. Origi-
nally $600; asking $250.

Call (978) 463-2550

WASHER & DRYER, Ken-
more, $180 for both. Forrest 
green sectional (with twin 
bed) & chair $225; (781) 
520-9511

WASHER & DRYER,
Kenmore dryer electric; 
Maytag blue washing ma-
chine. $150 each.

(978) 685-8940

WASHER/DRYER Maytag, 
stacked used 12 months. $950 
or best call. (724) 944-4887

WASHER & DRYER Maytag. 
Very good condition. $250.
� HUTCH,  Solid oak. $300.
Call (978) 688-4870

WASHER/DRYER STACK-
ABE GE 2.7 cu. ft. model 
WSN2700. Brand new. Was 
$1250; Sell $750. (386) 233-0671

WASHER & DRYER,
Washer, Kitchenaide, heavy 
duty. Dryer, electric, Amana 

Heavy Duty, both for $125.
Call (978) 372-9789

WASHER / DRYER, Whirl-
pool washer & gas dryer, ex-

cellent condition. Heavy 
duty, super capacity, 

$300/pair. (978) 851-8557

WICKER CHAIR & OTTO-
MAN, natural wicker, with 
light gray cushions, indoor 
use only. $150. (603) 437-5867

WIND Surfer Sail, raf,  7 me-
ters, $95, JUICER Champion 
$75.  Midwest Center stress & 
anxiety tapes, new $700 now 
$99. butcher block table $45.  

978-525-3519.

WOODSTOVE,
top loading, $75.

(603) 898-8278

Wood Stove, TV Armoire, 
FILE CABINETS, DESK. 
Glass front wood stove, $250.  
TV/stereo cabinet, $20. Metal 
file cabinets, $15 each.  Large 
desk with side drawers, $20.  
All items in great shape. 
Moving soon! (978) 681-8440.

104 Antiques/Collectibles
ANDIRONS - 1 pair Antique 
brass Victorian style with 3 
piece accessories designed 
for shallow firebox. $85. Call 
(603) 772-3941

ANTIQUE all brass fireplace 
fan $200/best offer. 6 place 
candelabra & matching clock 
$75/both. (978) 388-2902

ANTIQUE BUCKBOARD
Wagon, circa 1800's $999
Call 239-438-1145

COMPLETE Oak Dining 
Room set $1600, Roll top desk 
$450, Oak Bookcase $400, and 

more.  Joseph, 978-771-8818

RCA Laser Disc
Player

with 75 classic movie laser 
discs. $175. (978) 682-5728

SCHOOL DESK/CHAIR Old 
wooden School Chair with 
one arm to hold books etc...  
Good Condition - $50 or best 
offer.

603-382-4315
TABLE, Solid oak table with 
2 leaves, 70 years old, ap-
praised for $300. will take 
best offer. (978) 683-3271

TREE SAW, 2 man lumber 
saw, $20; BOAT PULLIES (3) 
$10 each. FIREPLACE IN-
SERT, castiron lion's head, 
$500. (781) 581-5023

105 Arts/Crafts
CERAMIC KILN, includes 
molds as a package deal and 
extra accessories. Asking 
$400/best. (978) 521-0456

PRE-MADE SCRAPBOOKS, 
just add pictures. Custom 
Made scrapbooks for gifting.  
Showers, Birthdays, or just 
for fun.  I also sell Scrapbook 
products.  Contact me today:

(978) 689-9167 ask for Amanda

106 Bicycles/Mopeds
BIKE, Schwinn, men's, 10 
speed, street/road bike, mint 
condition. $150. (978) 469-0979

BIKES: Woman's 10 speed
Jamis Explorer, 14.5''. 

Men's 10 speed bike, Expedi-
tion, 17''. Helmet with each. 
$400 / best each  978-685-5506.

Boys Huffy Mountain Bike 
good condition.

$75. Salem, NH pick up only. 
Call Stacey 603-893-8324.

MOUNTAIN BIKE, 24'' Spe-
cialized Mountain Bike, with 
front shock, used less than 2 
seasons, great high end bike 
original $310, sell for $140, 
(978) 372-6707

SCOOTER 50CC NEW/MINT 
PD $1300 SELL $1200 FIRM! 
UP TO 47MPH

$3 TO FILL TANK 978-476-9140

106 Bicycles/Mopeds
26" HUFFY Wolverine 21 
speed; 26" Schwinn Side-

winder 21 speed; 24" Tirara 
Pro Girls 21 speed. $275/all. 

(978) 374-5557

107 Fitness/Sports
BEAR COMPOUND BOW, 

excellent condition, with ac-
cessories, Also: Wood re-
curve bow. Both for $200. 
Call Bill,  (603) 870-9035

DOM DIMAGGIO baseball 
bat, excellent condtition, ask-
ing $95.
Call (978) 688-1247

IRON  WEIGHTS 30 cents per 
pound (approximately 1000 
lbs). Healthrider $100. Hyper 
extension machine $100;
(978) 685-5449

LACROSSE REBOUNDER, 
Brine, brand new, never 
used, still in box, paid $220 
asking, $150. (603) 437-5867

MANUAL Treadmill, brand 
new, perfect condition,  light-
weight, can be moved easily.  
I have 2 treadmills, selling 
this one for $50.,  cash only 
please. Kathy, 978-689-2776.

MOVING MUST SELL! 
Weight bench & weights. 
$150. Call (978) 521-4361

POOL TABLE  4' by 6' excel-
lent condition complete with 
accessories. Table tennis top 
6' by 8', Price $350, Contact 
(603)421-9140

STEP MACHINE -
Programmable, pulse, calo-
ries, distance, time. $75/best.
(978) 686-7236

THE SENSIBLE GYM - Copy 
of the Home Gym. Attach-
ments included. Not used 
much. $50/best. 781-507-6118.

TREADMILL,
HORIZON

New, 5 year warranty. $600. 
Call 978-283-4954

TREADMILL - WESLO 715
Good running condition, $25.

Call 603-770-8073

TREK 9800, green, carbon fi-
ber, all terrain bike, grip 
shifts, heavy duty shocks, 
never ridden off road, like 
new, $850. (978) 749-9409.

Tunturi
Variable resistance climber. 

works great  $100 or best of-
fer  Call (978) 255-1386

WEIGHT WORK-OUT
MACHINE CENTER

By Marcy. Heavy duty design 
for all muscle groups, extra 
weights. Over $2000 invested, 

$400. (978) 479-4470

110 Building Materials
ATTENTION WOODWORK-
ERS - Large quantity of oak 
lumber & maple lumber. 
Some cherry. For sale for 
$1.50 a board foot. While it 
lasts. Buy it all or buy a por-
tion. 978-774-4854.

CASEMENT WINDOW
with elliptical top, 6' x 6', 
brand new, never used $400. 
Call Dave (978) 885-0321

KITCHEN CABINETS 
20-piece+ Schrock Whittaker 
maple, burnt Sienna, 
beadboard, corner sink base, 
variety of other base (~20') 
and wall (~20') and accesso-
ries, part display/part new, 
see in Windham NH, $ 7500 
/bo, call John 781-698-9043

SLIDING PATIO DOOR - 6' 
Andersen 200, Permashield, 
complete, $350. 978-828-6226.

WINDOWS, 2 new Andersen, 
vinyl clad, casement style, 
48"x48", 60"x72", $250. for 
both. Call (978) 255-2593.

114 Computer/Software
AMD 3500+ 1.5 gig of RAM, 
80 gig HD, Windows XP SP3 
current updates. CD/DVD 
burner, dual drives. Equal to 
Pentium IV . Will deliver and 
set up $300. (978) 372-9789

COMPUTER ARMOIRE, 
Sauder, light oak color, $75 
or best offer. 781-507-6118

COMPUTER SCANNER, 
Hewlett Packard, includes, 

color scanner, printer & cop-
ier, used 2x, comes with orig-

inal box with everything. 
$65/best. Call (978) 686-5033

DELL DESKTOP, runs great, 
DSL ready. DVD, CD burner, 
comes with  monitor, mouse, 
& keyboard,  $150. For more 
info.(978) 828-3324

GATEWAY COMPUTER 
complete with hard driver, 
speakers $ keyboard, $80. 
Viewsonic Monitor, $25

(978) 372-2371.

HIGH Powered computer, 
Sony, loaded with features, 
excellent condition. Cost 
$1,300., printer and video 
camera, brand new, in box. 
All for $575. (978) 458-8020

HP LASER JET 1100A BW 
Printer/Copier - Reliable 
workhorse, relatively new 
cartridge, parallel interface 
card. $50/best. (978) 768-7939

MONITOR, Envision 19'' , 
EN-910E,  not a flat screen. 
Very sharp, hardly used. 

$50/best offer. (978) 387-3878

118 Electronics
SONY PSP PORTABLE CON-
SOLE, charger, 2 games, 
headset, protective case.
$125 best offer. 978-502-2291.

120 Firewood
ADS in this category must 
show prices by cubic feet. 
Half a cord is 64 cu. ft. and a 
cord is 128 cu. ft.

FREE FIREWOOD,
bring chain saw.

(978) 432-1711

KILN DRIED FIREWOOD
Clean, insect-free, any quan-

tity. Call Green Ridge
Landscaping, 978-682-0820

WOOD PELLETS available 
now, no waiting lists. Low 
ash premium hardwood pel-
lets. for sale by the ton. $300 
978-914-8418

121 Fuel

������
ATTENTION 

FUEL
CONSUMERS:

All ads in this classifica-
tionrun in our 10 paper

"Classified Connection" that 
covers the North Shore, Mer-
rimack Valley and  Southern 

New Hampshire.

Ads appearing in this section 
may or may not deliver to 

this entire market.

Prices may reflect a "Local" 
delivery area only and may 

be higher for an extended de-
livery area.

� � � � � �

C.O.D. OIL
FUEL OIL � SERVICE

�Low Cost Heating Oil
�Most Reliable Delivery
�Pay by check or cc

800-309-4001
Or order 24/7 @ CODOIL.com
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121 Fuel

Premium Pellets
& Pellet Stoves.  603-642-6888
THE FIREPLACE CENTER

ROCKINGHAM OIL
603-434-9224

123MA Garage/Yard Sales MA

AMESBURY
142 Haverhill Road,
Friday, Saturday

August 15, 16, 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
The Order of the Eastern Star

ANDOVER 144 Andover St.
Sat. Aug. 16, 7:30 to 1:00

Huge Yard Sale!
China, furniture, bric-a-brac, 

golf, glassware, books, 
clothes, kids stuff, etc.

ANDOVER,
15 Old Schoolhouse Rd.
Sat., Aug 16, 9am-1pm. Take 
Haggetts Pond to Bailey to 
Pleasant to Old Schoolhouse. 
Lots of CDs, books,  furni-
ture, carpets, Elliptical exer-
cise machine, Household 
items, pictures/frames,more!

BEVERLY
4 Kinsman St., Multi-Family

Sat., 8/16, 8:30 to 1 p.m.
Furniture, tools, kids toys, 

sports memorabilia, Red Sox 
and Patriots and much more!

BRADFORD: 20 DOANE ST 
(off 125 between Shell & Sa-
cred Heart School) Sat. 8/16, 
8- 3pm Raindate 8/17 Old  fur-
niture,  old avon bottles, asst 
household, Lots of good stuff!

DANVERS, 20 Hunt St., Sat., 
8/16, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Furniture, 
TVs, rugs, miscellaneous 
items. Cash only. You carry.

ESTATE SALE
DANVERS, 9 Huron Ave.
Sat. Aug. 16, 8:30 to 2:30
MULTI FAMILY YARD 

SALE
Toys, clothes, small furniture, 

a little bit of everything!

HAVERHILL 63 Brockton Ave
Sat. 8/16 8-2pm, Rain or Shine

Huge Moving Sale
TONS of Furniture & house-

hold items!! MUST GO!

MERRIMAC Aug 16th, 9a-1p
FREE

YARD SALE ITEMS
from the American Legion 
Aug. 9th Sale! Mostly in-
doors, at Town Hall Annex on 
School St. Due to our success 
we will share the balance 
with you! Still lots of clothes, 
toys, tools, dishes, furniture 
and much more. For info call 
Roger, (603) 642-7257

MERRIMAC - Sat & Sun 8-2
MOVING SALE

Furniture, antiques, house-
hold items. Everything must 
go. 1 Lincoln St., or call for 
appt. to see. (978) 352-8894

METHUEN Sat. 8/16 9-2.
3 Mosca Lane. Antique solid 
mahogany, Asian style, full 
bedroom, mahogany dining 
room, solid maple twin beds 
leather top tables, Stiffel 
lamps, vintage Brunswick 
pool table. No early birds.

METHUEN - Yard  Sale Sat.
& Sun.  Aug. 16 & 17,  9 to 3 

(rain date 8/23) 6 Chippy 
Lane. Household items, toys, 
knickknacks, movies,  books, 
clothes, furniture & more

NO. ANDOVER,
143 Mill Rd., Sat. 8/16, 8-2pm

Yard/Moving Sale!
Sun room table, silk X-Mas 
tree and decor, crystal chan-
delier, Misaka set of dishes, 
riding mower, knick-knacks, 
stuffed animals & more!

PEABODY, 6 Samos Circle. 
Saturday & Sunday, 8/16 & 17 
9am-2pm. Huge Multi-Family 
Yard/Moving Sale:  Books, 
games, furniture, comfort-
ers, table cloths, curtains,
household goods, designer 
clothes, Nordic track cycle 
machine and more.

PEABODY, MA
1 Blaire Terr., Sat. 8/16 10-4 & 
Sun. 8/17, 9-4 - Electronics, 

furniture, clothes, household 
items & much more!

ROCKPORT, 4 Quarry Run 
(Off Doctor's Run),

Sun. 8/17 from 8am-Noon

Quality Items!
Antiques, lamps, furniture, 
art, yard equipment and lots 
of other items!!

SALISBURY

NeighborhoodSale
ELMWOOD STREET

Saturday, Aug. 16, 8am-3
Something for everyone!

WENHAM, Sat. 8/16, 9-2pm

33 Arbor St.
Brand new gifts,

as well as vintage items!
All at Bargain Prices!

A N  E A G L E - T R I B U N E  C O M P A N Y

The
biggest 
on-line

marketplace.
WheelsNorth.com hosts more than 1,000 new 

and used vehicles to search. Make it your fi rst 

stop to fi nd the best automotive deals near here.

123NH Garage/Yard Sales NH
HAMPTON FALLS, 45 Crank 
Road Sat-Sun Aug 16-17 
8am-2pm RAIN OR SHINE

Baby/Kid Toys, Misc house-
hold items, Furniture, priced 
cheap REAL Silver and Gold 
Jewelry

LONDONDERRY
19 Haywood Road

Aug. 16th & 17th from 
8:30-3:30pm. Many items -

furniture, housewares, 
movies, etc.

NEWTON
3 Crossman Circle
Sat. 8/16, 7am-3pm

Many items.
Furniture, exercise equip-
ment, computer and more.

SALEM, 389 North Main St., 
North Salem United Method-
ist Church, Sat., 8/16, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Huge Yard Sale. Pre-
school clothing, toys, books, 
craft supplies plus miscella-
neous items. Rain or shine.

SALEM, 471 Shadow Lake 
Road, new Route 111, Satur-
day, Sunday, August 16, 17, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m. Collectibles, ap-
pliances, electronics, furni-
ture and much more.

WINDHAM, NH: 20 Mitchell 
Pond Rd. Sat.  Aug. 16th, 9-? 
Rain/Shine. 10 Yrs of Treas-
ures Coach/Brighton  Bags, 
girls clothes 3-5 (gap), toys, 
Household &  much more!

125 Garden Supplies

BRICKS
99 at $0.15 each.

Call (978) 521-2684

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
Screened Loam, $18/yd. Fill, 
$12/yd. Backhoe Services. 
LaPlume, Inc. 978- 372-3800.

GRANITE BLOCKS & CURB, 
Riprap, Screened Loam, 
Processed Gravel & Fill.

Miles River Sand & Gravel 
978-356-2290

LAWNMOWER Murray 6HP 
22 inch  used only one season. 
Runs great,starts easy. New 
$300 now only $125 call 
978-835-0576

LOAM, FILL,
& SAND

� (603) 647-4909 �

LOG SPLITTERS (2), new, 
various sizes, call for more 
info. starting at $1500 ea. 
(978) 304-3116

TRACTOR - Craftsman 20hp 
tractor, 50" mowing deck, 
$775; Craftsman 42" sweeper, 
$125; or both $800.

Call (978) 373-0775

1/2" SCREEN LOAM
$15.00 per yard.
Free delivery.
(603) 329-5993

129 Machinery & Tools
CARPENTER'S Tools,

assorted, used, $500.
Will sell separately.
Call (978) 374-7526.

CONSTRUCTION PICK
Brand new, never used. Stud-
ded. $400 firm. Call David 
(978) 885-0321

CRAFTSMAN 10" TABLE 
SAW, Model 113.241680, good 
condition, $95, call 
603-895-3767.

LATHE for machinist, metal, 
many parts,  $600. Complex 
machine, many uses, $500. 
Great conditions. 978-922-7326

SNAKE, to clear plumbing 
pipes. Brand new $300.
Call (978) 683-4031

18" WOODMASTER PLANER
Multi-purpose

Excellent condition. $900. 
Call (603) 382-5649

130 Restaurant/
Store Fixtures

PIANO, antique, made in 
1920's or or early 1930's, mfg. 
by Winter & Co., $50 or best. 

(978) 744-8685

131 Musical Instruments

ANTIQUE PLAYER PIANO 
(can be used as piano) with 
bench-FREE!  Must move! 
In Newbury-call 978-270-8547

DEARMOND 7 STRING Elec-
tric Guitar. Slate gray. SG 
body, block inlays, fixed 
bridge,  dual humbuggers. 
$200/best. (781) 479-7258

DRUM SET
5 piece with stool & attach-

ments, never used, $250. 
(978) 474-0383

DRUM SET Ludwig Accent 
Custom Black 2bass drums 3 
mounted toms 1 floor tom 1 
black and 1 brass snare 
drums 3 cymbals and 14inch 
high hat and seat 1pair conga 
drums with stands. $800. Call 
Ray 978-594-1432

131 Musical Instruments
FREE UPRIGHT PIANO
Large upright piano.
Just come pick it up!
Call 978-777-7266 for info.

GUITAR - Electric, Ibanez 
Model GAX70, $160. With 
amp $220. (603) 974-1094

GUITAR PRS Santana model, 
burgundy, good condition, 
plays great $325.
(978) 974-9904

JUKE BOX  holds 50-100 CDs, 
rare model CD-51, with many 
CDs included, excellent condi-

tion-with warranty.
REDUCED $750. (978) 922-2170

KARAOKE Amplifier, 2 
speakers, mike &  stand,  
$150.00

(978) 688-5429

ORGAN, Silverstone Solid 
State IIT, beautiful walnut 
color, with original bench, 
$300. Upright Kohler & 
Campbell piano, good condi-
tion, $300. (603) 469-9453

PIANO, 1888 Boston Ivors & 
Pond upright  with ivory keys, 
mint condition, includes stor-

age bench, $900/best offer. 
(978) 521-9503.

PIANO
1 year old, solid oak, up right, 

$500. Call (603) 974-2121

PIANO - Small baby grand 
piano, Yamaha, walnut finish, 

great condition. $3000.
Call  978 535-3221

PIANO Upright Baldwin 
Wurlitzer cherry cabinet, 10 
yrs. old in great condition & 
lovingly maintained $1000
Call (978) 749-9689

PIANO, upright, "Winter, ex-
cellent condition includes 
bench. Natural maple finish. 
Buyer was move. $500.

Call 978-578-8646

PIANO Yamaha Digital Piano 
in excellent condition, home 
style, full keyboard, 3 pedals, 
records, transposes, reverb, 
and more. $800.00 Call 
978-317-8501

RECORD PLAYER, radio  & 
2 speakers, $150.

(978) 475-6344

STEREO  SYSTEM WITH 
CABINET  3 speakers, re-
ceiver, 5 disk cd player, 2 
tape deck, ear phones    $600 
or best offer

978-750-9085

UPRIGHT piano. All new 
parts in great condition. Ask-
ing 800.00 firm

603-772-9523

133 Publications
ADS appearing in this

classification  may involve a
purchase of a publication

137 Swimming
Pools/Supplies

SWIMMING Pool, above 
ground, deck, 15x30, includes 
pump, chemicals. $2,000. or 
best offer. Jim, 978-655-3056.

139 Wanted to Buy
A BUYER of Antiques & col-
lectibles, art, books, china, 
linens, photos, toys etc.

& entire estates (978) 546-5104

Always buying antique  furni-
ture, old clocks, china, silver, 
tools & frames. 1 piece or en-
tire estate. Mike. 978-388-5023

ANTIQUES  Furniture, glass, 
china, silver, jewelry, clocks. 
William Graham, 420 Water 
St.,  Haverhill. 978 374-8031

HAND TOOLS WANTED 
planes, chisels, adzes, rules. 

useful tools all trades.
Estate lots. 1-888-405-2007

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Platinum, diamonds, gold,

silver, paintings, estates
Linda's Jewelers, 781-596-1886

2 Market St., Lynn, MA

143 Wearing Apparel
Brand Name

High quality 15 Ladies suits 
and dresses. $25  each. Sizes 
4-8.   (978) 457-5488

COAT, Women's, full length, 
soft black leather, Saks 5th 
Avenue, modern style, medi-
um/large, $100. (978) 289-3727

DRESS - Ladies, size 10, 
green print with jacket, $4. 
Men's jacket, light blue, 
large, $4. Good condition. 
(978) 682-7028.

FUR COAT, size medium
excellent condition , $300

(978) 762-6516

MOTHER OF THE BRIDE 
Gowns (2) Daymor Designs; 
18, full length, wine, beaded 
jacket ($800 new) $150. Size 
14, long, beaded, coral pink 
long cape $50. 603-474-9866

MOTORCROSS Gear: MSR 
Jersey small $10. Pants size 
26 $45. Gloves medium $15 all 
3,red black and white. 
O'NEAL Jersey,XL, red,bl-
ack,white and grey $20.FOX 
Chest protector small red,bl-
ack white and silver $45. Or 
all for $119.99(603) 382-5085

143 Wearing Apparel
SHOES: Women's, size 9W, 
low heels, name brands, 9 
pair, like new, $10. for all. 
(781) 334-6755

WEDDING GOWN, veil, and 
shoes. Beautiful, beaded & 
white. In NY Dry Cleaners 

preserved box. Dress Size 10, 
Shoes 7, $300/best for all.

Call (978) 470-0382

149-150
Pets & Livestock

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
adorablepups.com! Golden, 
Cockapoos, Doodles, Cavalier, 
Shorkie, Terrier, Pom, Doxie, 
Morkie etc  $595+ 603-942-9970

ALASKAN KLEE KAI PUPS 
2 left 1 male; 1 female $1100. 1 
yr old male $725. All are 
UKC registered. 508-509-9443

APPLE Snails, fresh water, 
beautiful colors .10 cents 
each & assorted .10 thru $2.00 
each. Call (978) 686-6684

ATTRACTIVE CATS: 4 sale
Bengal & Maine Coon Kittens
Award Winning Lines
www.attractivecats.com
603 432 8115
Attractivecats@mac.com

BABY RINGNECK
PARROTS

Blue, very sweet and cuddly, 
can learn to speak many 
words and even sentences. 
Taking deposits. $300
Call 603-432-6216

BEAGLE PUPPIES Beautiful 
full-bred beagle puppies for 

sale. These are guaranteed to 
be the cutest beagle pups 

you've ever laid eyes upon. 
$375 ea. Call 978-808-2902.

Bird Cages
"Fully Applianced"

1 Small - $25  & 1 Medium- $35
Call (603) 895-2975

BOXER / PIT BULL MIX
Fawn, with black mask, 

white chest, 9+ months old.
$400. Call (603) 509-0672

BRUSSEL GRIFFIN PUPPY 
Last one left. 11 week old 
male. very lovable 90% 
housebroken. Priced reduced 
$400.00. Call 978-469-7955 or 
978-500-1356

BULLDOG PUPS
Males/females, Starting at  
$300.                   978-423-4569
EasternLegends@comcast.net

CAGES (2), FOR SMALL AN-
IMALS, 24X19X21, 1 mauve, 1 
black, $50 ea.(603) 893-6376

CAT Affectionate 2 year old 
black male cat, free to a lov-
ing home.  Neutered with all 
shots, clean, no diseases. Call 
617-308-1167

CAT,
(better for elderly person)

Free to good  home
978-884-0547

CATS moving can't take, 2 
male black & white short 
hair  indoor/outdoor cats,  
Free to good. (978) 994-7496

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES 
Registered, apple heads, 
blues, lavender, black & 
white, males & females, par-
ents on premises, show qual-
ity.  Vet checked, dewormed, 
1st shots. $700 . (781) 596-2432

CHIHUAHUA Teacup, 2.5 
mos. very tiny, beautiful, 2 

males, $700. All vaccinations, 
have certificate. 978-902-8338

CLOTHING - girls size 8-12, 
pristine condition, summer, 
Winter, dresses, lots of tops, 
2 very large bags full of 
clothes, $150. (978) 546-7508

COCKTIAL: White & yellow 
with orange cheeks. 2 cages 
(1 big with wheels & 1 me-
dium size ) with all accesso-
ries. $200 for all

(978) 587-3276;978-869-3991

FERRETS Two ferrets for 
sale with cage and all sup-
plies. We are moving and 
can't take them with us.  $200 
Call Shannon 603-361-7314

FRENCH BULLDOG PUPS, 
AKC, parents on premises, 
bred for temperament & 
health, shots, wormed, health 
cert, $2,000 (603) 235-6323

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS

ADORABLE!!
Born on 6/15/08, ready to go 

8/9. AKC, 4 males, 2 females 
left.  Wendy, 603-702-0764

GOLDEN Retrievers, AKC, 
family raised, health 
checked, 1st shots, available 
now. $650. (603) 770-4145

KITTEN
5 month old,female gray & 
orange tiger litter trained

Free to good Home
(508) 423-1856

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets

KITTENS (2) Gorgeous,
12 weeks old kittens, perfect 
age, still small. Part Russian 
Blue Point. Vet checked. First 
shots. Dewormed. Box 
trained, very affectionate. 
Hurry - going fast!  $150 firm.

Call 978-609-5209.

KITTENS: 4 beautiful kittens, 
litter trained, dewormed, 
very friendly. $95. Call 

978-994-9634.

KITTENS, 4 boys, 2 girls, 
Maine Coon/Money mix, dou-
ble pawed, black/gray, ready 

8/18. 603-382-9492

KITTENS, 8 weeks old.
$55 ea. Call (978) 373-2440

KITTENS: Free Kittens,  2 
Male kittens, 4 months old, 
One solid black, one gray ti-
ger. Call 603-244-9339.

Lab Puppies
AKC Registered, black & yel-
low pups. 1st shots, champion 
bloodlines, $600. 207-477-8147

LAB PUPS AKC Yellows, 
family raised, 1st shots, vet 
checked, wormed, breeding 

labs for 7 years. $650 
(802)673-9308    email 

duckpondlabs@verizon.net

Lab Pups
Yellow - 3 males, 2 females. 
READY NOW. 1st shots, 
wormed, health certificates.
$600 each.   Call  603-642-8525

LABRADOR RETRIEVER 
PUPPIES

www.danoslabradors.com
(978) 609-4459

LHASA Apso/Shih Tzu mix 
puppies, 9 pups, 3 female, 6 
male,  parents on premises, 
$400. firm.  Call 978-688-4104

MALTESE PUPPIES - ACA 
Registered. Born 7/2/08 -
home raised. 2 females $1400; 
2 males $1200. (978) 521-0340

MALTESE PUPPIES
Registered champion lines, 

Born 04/08 home raised, 
Health guaranteed  paper 

trained  $1400      617-959-1233

MINIATURE HIMALAYAN & 
ANGORA BUNNIES

Good homes only.
Free. (603) 818-8446

MINI SCHNAUZER PUPS -
AKC, 1st shots & health cer-
tificates. Ready 7/27, $550  
taking deposits   603-421-2851.

MORKIE pups, non-sheding, 4 
lbs. full grown. 5 M&F,  born 
6/27/08. $850, shots, worming, 

litter trained. 978-239-7233

MUST SELL 9 month old St. 
Bernard, ACA registered fe-
male. Tri colored beautiful 
gentle giant. X-tra large ken-
nel included. $500.00 or best 
offer. 978-606-9927.

NEWFOUNDLAND Pups 
AKC ready 8/15 black females 

1 Landseer male, parents 
healthy. $1650. 603-434-8030

PATTERDALE PUPPIES
Rare breed, LOVE BUGS! 
Black, 12-22 lbs., great with 
children, $400. 978-852-9413

PERSIAN KITTEN, Beautiful 
calico female.  Ready Sept. 
5th. Parents on premises.
$375.00. 603-286-2272

PET CAGE, Marchioro 
small pet cage with stand, 
12x39x21, 1 shelf, $75.

(978) 885-9208

PUGGLE PUPPIES
black with tuxedo markings.

5 @ $500 ea. Ready 8/3/08.
603-432-7489

PUGGLE PUPPIES, family 
raised, health and tempera-
ment guaranteed, 1st shots/ 
worming. $450. (603) 380-0216

PUGGLE PUPS, parents on 
premisis, shots, wormed, 
health certified. $650. (603) 
235-6323

PUG Puppies adorable, 
healthy, loveable, ready to go 
to your home. De-wormed & 
1st shots. $650, 978-804-9152

PUG PUPS AKC champion 
line. parents on premisis.  
shots, wormed, health certifi-
cate $600-$800. 603-235-6323

PUPPY Puggle Puppy female 
$700 or best Will get fixed All 
shots 781-241-8375

RAG DOLL KITTENs TICA 
Registered, available end of 
July. Pet price $650; deposit 
$100 will hold. 978-609-7485.

RAT TERRIERS (young 
adult) & AMERICAN

HAIRLESS TERRIERS. 
Spayed/neutered, $300-$900 ea.

607-204-0158

SALEM ANIMALRescue 
League,  Rte 28, Salem, NH 

(behind Barron's TV)
Cats, kittens, dogs - ready for 

adoption - Open Thurs-Sun.
www.sarl-nh.org 603-890-2166

SCHNOODLES (Schnauzer 
mom, mini poodle dad. Ador-
able smart family dogs. Non 

shedding. Great tempera-
ments. Stay at home breeder. 

978-793-1084.
$500.

schnoolsgalore@gmail.com

SHAR-PEIS For sale, 2 
males, 1 female. 12 weeks 
old, parents on site.  Shots 
and wormed.  Very cute and 
wrinkly!!  $600.00  
603-760-2610

SHELTI  PUPS
AKC, (MINI COLLIE)

1st shots, great with children. 
Ready to go 8/29/08. $600/each

(603) 332-0733

SHIH TZU LHASA mix 
puppy, 4 months old, male,

to good home only, $200 
978-983-7078

MISCELLANEOUS

Home Maintenance Got You Down?
Don’t get nervous, call for reliable...
Handy Man Service

Widow’s Best Friend

Call 978.407.3300
Pressure Washing Carpentry
Plumbing Heating
Drip Watering Systems Door Repairs
Window Repairs Deck Repairs
Painting & More

Experienced & Reliable No Job Too Small
Reasonable Rates Prompt Service

AMERICAN
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-322-1920     978-851-6045

$65-$95 average house
Installs & Repairs

www.guttersnewengland.net
GUTTER CAP

“Clog-free Gutter System”

149A Dogs-Cats-Pets
SHIH-TZU PUPPIES, Born 
7/25/08, ready 9/20/08, health 

certificates, 1st shots.  Males 
only. $725. Call 603-434-0601.

SHIH TZU PUPPIES TWO 9 
week old males, 1st shots, 
heath certificate. Available 
now.  $700.  Call 978-471-8139

SIAMESE Kittens, 5, 6 weeks 
old, vet check, & proof of 
shots, $300 each firm. Availa-
ble at 8 weeks old. Call Tim 
Jay 978-406-7333.

SIAMESE KITTENS, CFA 
Registered, Champion breed, 
health warranty,  shots, kitty 
kits, $275-$325. 978-352-2639

Sweet 8-10 year old German 
Shepherd, looking for kind & 
loving human companion.  
German Shepherd savvy ap-
plicants only  (978) 283-5723

TOY POODLE,
male, black,

ready in August. $600
(603) 437-3399

YELLOW LAB, 8 month old 
female, all shots. Great with 
kids. Looking for loving fam-
ily that can give her more 
time. Comes with crate. Ask-
ing $600. (978) 270-4820

YELLOW LABS: AKC, 
champion lines, farm raised, 
great disposition and looks, 

shots, vet check, health guar-
antee. Parents OFA-E   $600.  

603-303-8784;(603) 225-6007

YORKIE  PUP
AKC Female  $950.
Call (603) 942-8025

YORKIE PUPPIES, AKC. 
Taking deposits. $1,350.

Family raised.
Call 617-776-5384.

YORKIE PUPPY female 
ready to go home. $950.00 
(781) 983-1893

YORKIE Pups, AKC, ready 
August 4th and August 22nd, 
$900. (603) 464-6377

YORKSHIRE TERRIER Reg-
istered tiny female puppy 
born 6/1/08 first shots parents 
on premises,health guaran-
teed.$975.00,cash.    
978/606/1276

149B Horses/Tack

DERRY NH
8 stall barn with outdoor rid-

ing arena,  Call for info
(603) 235-7159

HACKNEY SHOW PONY 13.1 
hands 11 yrs, Mojo is safe, 
competitive and well man-
nered. Has a great personal-
ity, been successfully shown 
in harness, broke to ride & 
drive. $7500  or best offer

Darla/Deidre 978-465-4142

149G Feed/Grain/Supplies

SADDLE
Black, synthetic, western. 
Asking $300. (978) 857-9682

151-224
Services/Repairs

155 Computer Services
Do You Own A Computer?

I do hardware or software 
consulting, installation, trou-
bleshooting or training in the 
comfort of your own home. 
Reasonable rates.  Microsoft 
Certified.  978-475-7307

PC REPAIR
Software & hardware,

installation & upgrades.
Virus & spyware removal, 
tune-ups, new PC setup,

basic skills training & more. 
Call Matt 978-314-4654

159 Cleaning Services
ABSOLUTELY THE BEST

S&V cleaning affordable, de-
pendable, reliable and thor-
ough housecleaning. Weekly 
and bi-weekly. Experienced 

and very trustworthy person. 
978-884-5698.

AMY'S CLEANING
SERVICE - Honest, hard-
working person will clean

offices, homes, apartment. 
Excellent references.

Free estimate 978-857-0083

Lenice Cleaning
Commercial-Residential.Free
estimate. Insured. 978-531-5183

PONY EXPRESS CLEANING 
CO. No job too big or small. 
Commercial/ residential-
weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, 
one time major jobs. Chelms-
ford, 978-251-7712

159A Pressure Washing
BRITE SIDE

� PRESSURE WASHING �
We work well under pressure! 

978-685-9545

PRESSURE Washing ser-
vices, mildew removal, deck 
restoration, gutter and house 
cleanings. Call Dan at Just 
Plain Painting, 978-749-9808.

MISCELLANEOUS

ST. JUDE’S NOVENA
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved,
and preserved throughout the
world now and forever. Sacred
Heart of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of miracles, pray
for us. St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless, pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 times a day, by the
8th day your prayer will be
answered. Publication must be
promised.                      AME

167B Windows/Doors
REPLACE,  repair,  clean, 
paint, pressure wash,  full 
service remodeling. Li-
censed. Insured.  781-492-2038

168 Carpentry

Call GL Carpentry
kitchen, bath,basement, decks
doors, windows, paint. 35 yrs.
Free estimate ● 978-828-6777

DECKED OUT
www.deckedoutdesign.com

✬ 25 years ✬ 978-468-3002 ✬

DeckMasters LLC
Custom designed, Quality 

built deck & sunrooms. 38 yrs. 
603-548-5944  or 603-898-9494

Hamilton Home Repair LLC

No job too small!
Free estimate 603-635-7315 NH

INDEPENDENT Carpenter  – 
Interior/exterior, windows, 
doors, decks, kitchen, bath, 
tile, flooring. Big & Small. 
Lic. #070390. 978-446-1407

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 
CARPENTRY - Dormers,

additions, basements, decks, 
replacement windows.  

603-898-0984 or 978-687-0220

3-H HANDYMAN
Reasonably priced, base-
ments, carpentry / remodel-
ing, decks, tiles. 978-686-0424

168B Remodeling
CHRIS' REMODELING

Kitchens, baths, doors, win-
dows, floors, complete rehabs. 
Licensed, Insured. 978-372-3907

CHRIS' REMODELING
Kitchens, baths, doors, win-

dows, floors, complete rehabs. 
Licensed, Insured. 978-372-3907

FREE Estimates. See website 
for Monthly Specials 

jjcgeneralcontacting.com 
John 978-580-9174 ........#132646

168C Kitchen/Bath
Remodeling

Bath Remodeling
Free estimates,  New kitchen 
floors shower repair my spe-
cialty! All work guaranteed. 

Larry 978-375-1900

BROADWAY KITCHENS
Cabinets, Granite and Tile

Sold and Installed
603-894-0088 ; 978 361-7242

DON'T REPLACE IT...
RE-GLAZE IT !!

Call DESIGNER TUB &TILE 
@ 978-994-3304

169A Excavating
BIG OR SMALL we do it all.
Land cleared, drains, septic, 
site work, demo, foundations. 
Free estimates. 978-360-1197

170 Paving/Cement

SAMCO PAVING
and SEALCOATING,  Fully   
Insured.  Free Estimates. 
978-281-0909; 800-934-4007

173 Drywall
CATERINO WALLBOARD
New construction, repairs.

Plastering, drywall. 17 years
experience. Bob 781-690-1072

HANG, TAPE, PAINT,
DEMO, CARPENTRY

& MORE. Prompt Service.
Call Norman @ 603-890-3113

SOMERS DRYWALL
CEILINGS -TAPING

Best Work & Price.  Insured
Bob 978-283-0031

174 Electrical
✸ BARGAIN RATES ✸
J.J. Gilmartin Electric

Residential & Commercial
Insured. MA #172MR &

NH #2453M. Jim 603-329-7171

� QUALITY, Service & �
Price That Won't Shock You!
Insured. NH & MA #31525E�
Mike 603-458-2011 / 978-423-8510

RELIABLE, Residential/ 
small commercial. 25 yrs. ex-
perience, Lic #26907. Insured.

Leon Leavitts, 978-688-8991

Vitale Electric
Small Jobs a Specialty,  Low 
rates!  #A20829, 978-538-9993

176 Fencing

TJ'S FENCE
INSTALLATION & REPAIR

Free estimate. No job too big. 
Call Tim, (978) 521-4542

177 Floors
A1A HARDWOOD FLOORS. 
Installed, sanded, finished. 
VILLAGE FLOORING CO.
INSURED.       978-689-3385.

Andover Wood 
Floors

Installed, Sanded, Finished
Insured. RMS,  978-470-1614

MISCELLANEOUS

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
978-335-1885 • 978-474-0477 eves.

Andover, MA 01810

PAPERHANGING • WALLPAPER REMOVAL
LIGHT CARPENTRY • DRYWALL REPAIRS

Residential
Commercial

Interior
Exterior

CHRISTOPHER’S
Professional Painting

978-475-3259

DRIVEWAYS
•Parking Lots •Private Roads

•Commercial Paving
•Personal Supervision

Family Owned and Operated

Asphalt Paving, Inc.

cooperbrospave@yahoo.com

ANDOVER, MA
978-623-0092

•DRIVEWAYS
•PARKING LOTS •ROADS

FREE ESTIMATES

Over 52 Years Experience

LLC

177 Floors

B.U. FLOORS
All types of hardwood floors 
installed. Repairs, sanding, 

staining, refinishing. Free es-
timates. Call 617-568-3013

Celtic WoodFloors
Install - Sand - Refinish - Tile
Free estimates. 978-462-5099

JOHN'S Professional Hard-
wood Flooring. Residential & 
commercial. Install, repair & 
refinish. Insured.  781-485-9963

T & L'S FLOOR SANDING
All Styles of Hardwood 
Floors. Complete installation, 
Sanding, Refinishing. Low 
Rates. Fully Insured. Free 
estimates. 10 yrs. experience. 
Tony 781-598-6456; 339-206-0851

177A Floor Covering
ARMANO FLOORING
Carpet, Linoleum, Tile.

Sales, Installation & Repairs
978-479-7434 ~603-458-5125

177B Linoleum
STUARTS INSTALLATION, 
Linoleum & Carpet. Sales & 
installation. Free estimates. 
Shop at home. 978-535-4747

178A Foundation Repair
WET BASEMENT

SOLUTIONS � 978-303-5935 
Crack repairs, interior &
exterior perimeter drains

180 House Cleaning

CLEAN AS A THISTLE
Let me clean your home with 
my Scottish touch. Mother, 

daughter team. Hardworking 
& honest with Excellent refer-

ences. Same clients for 20 
years. Only Two openings 

available. Call Fiona 
978-710-7891 or 508-367-4634

Home & Office ★
J & L Cleaning. Weekly, 

Bi-weekly, Monthly, move in/ 
out. Reasonable rates. In-

sured & bonded. 978-373-8390

LET Me do your dirty work 
for you! Reasonable rates, 
great results. Home and 
apartment cleaning. Call 
Mary today to schedule an 
estimate, 603-479-3477.

181 House Painting
BALDASSARI Painting  Wall-
papering/Powerwashing. Inte-
rior/ exterior. Free estimates.
� 978-688-0161 781-953-6890 �

BILL JOHNSON PAINTING 
Houses, decks, ceilings, pres-
sure washing.Insured. 23 yrs.

Credit Cards   ✓ 978-475-5441
www.BJohnsonPainting.com

182 Insulation
Owens Corning (PinkPanther)
Blown-in-insulation. Save 50% 

off your fuel bill. 0 Down, 0 
Payments for 6 months. Fi-

nancing available. 800-645-5788

183 Landscape/
Lawnmowing

C.A.P. LANDSCAPING
Spring Clean-ups! Mulch in-

stallation, fertilizer pro-
grams, weekly mowing, etc.
Serving the "Andover's" ex-

clusively.  978-682-2322

Custom brick/stone work. All 
types of landscape design, 
Bobcat/Mini Excavator. 32 

yrs. MDF Constr., 978-360-8070

EAST COAST LANDSCAPE  
WALLS, WALKS, PATIOS 

Great Rates - Free Estimate
Call 978-373-9799

F. GALLO LAWN
Wkly lawn cuts, walls, walk-
ways, drainage 978-687-3113

J&F LANDSCAPING  40+yrs 
New lawns, sod, trees, 
shrubs, loam, bulldozer, 
backhoe, lawn mowing. Free 
estimates insured 978-685-0783

PERENNIAL Landscaping 
Lawn installations & designs. 
Brick walkways, patios, re-
taining walls, drainage, plan-
ting. Bobcat & Backhoe serv-
ice. Basement french drains 
installed. Mike Winslow 781-
334-3764 perennialland.com

184 Masonry Work
BRICK WORK  Cement work. 
Stairs, walks, walls. All size 
jobs. Free estimates. Excel-
lent Andover references. 
Tony at 978-681-7701

MARIO'S MASONRY
Steps-bricks-blocks-tiles-walls
cement work-patios-repairs 
walkways-etc. 978-682-5499

Masonry all types
New work, repairs, small jobs 

welcome.  Free estimates. 
Dave 978-948-2566

MINIMIZE YOUR HEAT 
LOSS This winter. Have your 
chimneys repaired or rebuilt. 
Free Estimates. (978) 686-1512

MISCELLANEOUS

184 Masonry Work
SAL's MASONRY: Stone 

work chimney, ceramic tile, 
stucco, Concrete, repair, etc  
Free Estimates (978) 281-8835

185 Moving and Storage
DISCOUNT MOVING RATES
Licensed and Insured. No Job 
Too Small.  Available 7 days 
#30590. Call 978-682-0399

I HAVE THE TRUCK If you 
need help cleaning up yards, 
garages, cellars, attics, 
etc…FREE estimates, great 
rates. Call Mike 978-657-4240

185A Disposal Services
A1   BARGAIN

Call AJ'S Clean-up Service
Attics, Cellars, Garages 
Cleaned for a reasonable 

price. Prompt, reliable serv-
ice. Call Jim at 978-685-1302

A 1 Jamie's Trash
Removal. Great prices, fast 
service, containers available, 

978-373-6797

AAA-Pistone Trash Removal
Remove anything. Construc-
tion Debris. Demolition. In-
sured 978-372-8310, 603-234-8001

ALL YOUR SPACE BACK
Junk Removal & Cleanouts
Dumpster rentals. Insured.

603-571-4187
ANYTHING & Everything Es-
tate Clean-outs, Demo's, 
Basement, garage, yard de-
bris Dump runs. 978-521-0445

BEST RATES
Removal of anything from 
A-Z. $25 minimum per load.
Call Michael 978-973-2009.

CALL ME
I remove or demo anything.
I recycle. Loads start at $20.

508-527-3118

CLEAN-OUTS, REMOVALS, 
Demo,  Landscaping. Insured

Cleaning Services & Odd 
Jobs,  978-741-4441

Oil Tank Removal
Also installs. Insured. Licence 
#028285. 800-732-TANK (8265)

186 Handyperson

HOUSE DOCTORS
Handyman Professionals

Home Improvements /Repairs
Insured-Bonded.MA Lic.158222
housedoctors.com  978-474-0788

NEED SOMETHING
BUILT OR FIXED?

Odd Jobs - Big or Small
Give Dave a call, cell 

978-697-8318; home 978-683-0117

REMS ODD JOBS
We do anything & everything.
Big or small. Free estimates.  

978-912-3124

187 Painting & Papering
A-1 Bargain Prices!

Residential/commercial,
interior/exterior. 20 years
experience. References.

Insured. Free estimates.
Rick's Painting 603-437-0868.

ALL THE RIGHT MOVES
Interior/Exterior Painting,

Wallpapering & Ceramic Tile
Bill, 978-685-3228, 603-898-1035

ARTIST TOUCH PAINTING
Interiors, wallpaper removal, 
color planning, faux. Profes-
sional-Reasonable. 978-372-1316

BEST RATES!
Interior/exterior, insured.

TRUE COLORS, 978-729-5136.

DUN-RITE
paint/paper/ replace windows 

Member BBB. #116355
● 978-927-8475 ●

EPOXY PAINT
YOUR GARAGE FLOOR

proper prep essential
Call Bill (978) 423-7098

GAURON Painting. Interior & 
Exterior. Ceilings, Repairs. 
Insured. References. Mike 
603-382-1734, 978-769-5381.

JIM'S PAINTING/Papering
Residential & Commercial.
Ceiling & wall repair. Water 
damage.  Call 978-372-9770 or 

978-973-0516.

188 Plastering
D.M. BROPHY
PLASTERING

Full skim coat plastering, 
board & patchwork. Com-
mercial & residential. Cus-

tom ceilings. Quality service. 
Free estimates. 978-686-6804

MATTHEW'S PLASTERING
� Reliable, quality work �
Additions, kitchens, baths, 

basements. 978-314-0816

� MV PLASTERING &
DRYWALL, best prices, old

ceilings and walls new again.
Free estimates. 978-686-5012

MISCELLANEOUS

Mark R. Couture
Asphalt Paving

• New Driveways
• Driveways Repaired

• Brick Walkways
• Patios

• Retaining Walls
- Free Estimates - Fully Insured -

Andover, MA     978-475-6827

WM. SMITH & SONS
General Contractors

230 Elm Street  North Reading, Massachusetts 01864
Telephone 978-664-2250 • Cell 978-994-9868

Building & Remodeling
Septic Systems
Loam & Gravel Materials
Paver Walkways & 
Patios

Water & Sewer
Connection
Excavating
Demolition
Decks & Additions

Title V Inspections

I will answer the phone
978-337-7988

Ask Ira at White St.Paint about us

✮ Same or Next Day ✮
Free Estimates

LABCO PAINTING

Get your exterior painted
before the cold sets in.

Always need interior work
Light carpentry

Call Randy LaBonte

190 Plumbing-Heating

BILL BROGAN Master 
Plumber. Remodeling ~ Re-
pairs Replacements ~ Emer-
gencies. Providing quality 
service for over 25 years! 
MA Lic. #9565. 978-475-4237

E. GAUTHIER & SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING

Low rates, licensed & insured 
in MA & NH. No job to small. 

978-373-5638 Bradford

ESPINOLA Plumbing, Heat-
ing, Cooling. Price us last – 
you'll love us. 603-329-6148. 
Master Lic. MA 8810–NH 276

JOE DESCHAMPS
Plumbing & Heating

No job too small ~ #21250
Insured. 978-687-7667

MASTER PLUMBER
$550 a fixture, Small jobs 

$90/1st Hr., $45/Hr. after that 
Free estimates. Call Derek 

(603) 264-3329  lic. #4158

193 Roofing and Siding

BEST QUALITY Roofing & 
Siding by C. Masci. Licensed / 
Insured. Free $200 gas card*

Call 978-726-3486 or 978-454-7141

LEBLANC & SON SIDING & 
WINDOWS CO.  - Licensed & 
Insured.  Summer Specials! 
978-869-6575; 603-362-6209.

V.E.T. ROOFING
Small job specialist. Slate, 
Cooper, Rubber, Shingle & 
repairs. 35 yrs. experience. 

978-521-3112.

193A Gutters

BEST CHOICE
Gutters, .032G seamless alu-

minum, cleanings & leaf 
guard. Siding, roofing, decks, 
windows. 25 yrs. experience. 
Free estimate.  978-973-5410.

195 Tiling

TILE Installation. Repairs. 
Bathrooms. Kitchens. Foy-
ers. Guaranteed work. Free 
estimates.  Jim 978-774-4067.

196 Tree Removal

A-1 Donovan's Tree Removal
Free estimates/Insured. Low 
prices. Summer specials - no 
yard damage. 603-842-0487.

ED'S STUMP  GRINDING 
Stumps ground out.  Tree 
stumps & shrubs.  Good 
work, quick service, fully in-
sured.  603-893-6902.

�J&D STUMP GRINDING�
Competitive Rates
Free estimates

978-985-6069 or 603-635-8003

JP TREE, Mass Arborist
Trimming & pruning.

Joe 978-475-1483
QUALITY TREE SERVICE
Tree & Hazardous removal,  
trimming. Firewood.
Low prices. Fully insured,

free estimates. 603-365-7364

STEPHEN J. REPOZA CO.
Master Tree Climber-Quality 

tree care, hazardous take-
downs and fine-trimming.
Insured. Call 978-470-8114

198 Pools & Pool Service

ABOVE GROUND  POOL
INSTALLATIONS

Also Liners  & Open/Close
Hyde Bros. Pools 781-715-1484

207 Tailoring/Sewing

CUSTOM made slip covers
pin fitted to your set.

Your own fabric.
Call 978-685-2229

226-249
Transportation

227 Antique/ Classic Cars

CADILLAC Eldorado Convert-
ible, 1976, 7,520 actual miles, 
been in storage for 29 years, 
needs paint, runs great, drive 
it home. $10,000. (603) 778-6251

CHEVY 1953, 2 door, hardtop, 
new drive train with 350 V-8 & 
700r auto transmission, 
$22,500/best offer. 978-927-2787

CHEVY CORVETTE, 1980, 
red, white leather interior, 
removable roof, auto, 64k 
original miles, always ga-

raged, adult driven, a must 
see. Serious inquiries only. 

$14,500/best offer.  
978-469-9969

MERCEDES BENZ 1974 
450SL Convertible Roadster, 2 
tops, bronze, V8, AC, auto 
transmission, new rear tires 
& exhaust. A classic. $7,900. 
603-887-3141

MISCELLANEOUS
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227 Antique/ Classic Cars
1930 Model "A" Cabiolet, en-

gine overhauled 2005, re-
stored 1993, 10k miles (since 
1993 400 miles) Good condi-

tion. $25,000. 617-571-1147

228 American Cars
BUICK, Regal 1991- Low Mile-
age  Nice car, needs some 
work $1000
Call  603-434-6867

CADILLAC, Allante 1990. 
103,000 miles. Red with black 
leather interior. Body in ex-
cellent condition. Runs 
great! Kept in storage Nov. 
thru April. $5,000./B.O.
Andrew 978.372.9021

CADILLAC, DeVille 1998. 
91,350 miles. Well-mai-
ntained, a few minor dents, 
CD and tape player, air-cond-
itioning, imitation converti-
ble. $4,500. 978-744-2578

CADILLAC SEDAN Deville, 
1999, grey, loaded, runs and 
looks great, $6500 or best.
603-818-7278

CAN'T FIND 
WHAT YOU ARE 
LOOKING FOR?
� � � � �

WheelsNorth.com
� � � � �
has over 3500 
vehicles from 
area dealers

Get Connected.Get Results!™

™

ANDOVER - $169,900
Sought after front building at Washington Park!
Fabulous 4 room unit in move-in condition
w/balcony. Enjoy pool, BBQ/picnic area, tennis!
Walk to shopping, town center, commuter rail.

Ask for Joan Ponti

ANDOVER - $232,500
Unbelievable price! Luxury 5 rm., 2BR, 2BA unit
at Kittredge Crossing! Ground level unit, handi-
cap accessible, C/A, balcony w/wooded view.
Handy to shopping, commuter route access.

Ask for Barbara Grasso

ANDOVER - $339,000
Coachman’s Ridge! Move-in condition 2BR 2nd
flr. unit, with a den, located in building w/eleva-
tor & garage parking. Popular complex near
shopping & commuter routes.

Ask for Linda Parker

305 North Main St., Andover

978-475-2201
Sunday Open Houses on
www.OpenHouse.com
& www.NewEnglandMoves.com

ANDOVER - $399,900
Adorable in-town 6 room Antique Colonial
loaded w/charm! Wood floors; 1.5BA; updated
kitchen; LR w/FP; large, private deck overlooks
private yard - walk to everything!

Ask for Gena Hatch

ANDOVER - $409,900
Three BR Gambrel Cape located on an acre plus
lot convenient to shopping & highways. FR
w/FP, updated granite kitchen, 1.5BA, refinished
HW flrs., 2-car garage!

Ask for Marilyn Burke

NO. ANDOVER - $439,999
1st Ad! Easy one floor living in this lovely, updat-
ed, 8 room, 2.5BA Ranch. LR w/FP, formal DR,
breakfast room, FR opens to large deck, granite
kitchen, 2-car garage.

Ask for Donna Shay

ANDOVER - $463,900
Traditional NE home with lots of charm! HW flrs.,
vaulted ceilings in kitchen & DR, 4 large BR, FR,
2 full baths, 2-car garage. Set on 1.5-acre lot
with easy highway access.

Ask for Val Roberts or Deb Hughes

ANDOVER - $489,000
7/3/2 Gambrel Colonial on cul-de-sac near town
center and schools. Large LR w/FP, 1st flr. MBR
& full BA, FR w/FP in lower level, breezeway and
2-car garage.

Ask for Libby Webb

ANDOVER - $509,900
Beautifully updated 3BR Split w/stunning granite
island kitchen open to family/sun room w/cathe-
dral ceiling, 2.5BA, 22’ FP FR, great commuter
friendly location in South School district.

Ask for Gail Luchini

ANDOVER - $522,500
Contemporary Split Entrance with nearly 3,500
SF of living space! Features include HW flrs.,
granite kitchen, 4+BR, 3 full BA, 4-season sun
room, 3-car garage. Walk to new schools!

Ask for Ellen Yurko

NO. ANDOVER - $535,000
Two-story Contemporary with visual excitement!
Wood ceilings with beams, wood floors & plush
W/W, MBR suite & kitchen have cathedral ceil-
ings, easy commuter access, wonderful privacy.

Ask for Gretchen Papineau

ANDOVER - $625,500
1st ad! Location! Spacious 9 room Colonial
w/FPs in LR, FR & MBR; HW flrs.; heated 4-sea-
son tile floor sun room; 2.5BA, 2-car garage.
Popular commuter friendly neighborhood.

Ask for Jeane Sullivan

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4

JUST LISTED!

NO. ANDOVER - $679,000
1st Ad! Foxwood Estates! Exceptional Contem-
porary Cape w/high-end chef’s kitchen; 2 MBR
suite options (1st or 2nd flr.) each w/private bath
& walk-in closet; very large, open backyard.

Ask for Janet Meyer

NO. ANDOVER - $699,900
Near the Olde Center! 10/5/3.5 Colonial with
wraparound brick floored screen porch; 
magnificent grounds & privacy. Quality, details,
charm! Ready to personalize!

Ask for Coletta Fanuele

NO. ANDOVER - $724,900
Resort living at home! Gorgeous 3,650 SF Con-
temporary with incredible grounds, gardens,
inground pool, level play area, tennis backboard
& basketball court! Walk to Sargent School.

Ask for Coletta Fanuele

BOXFORD - $725,000
Exceptional 11 room home on 2.4 private acres
with incredible gardens & plantings. Two MBR
options, vaulted ceilings, passive solar green-
house room, wine cellar, 3FP, much more!

Ask for June Sparks

NO. ANDOVER - $849,900
Walk to Sargent School. New 3,700 sq ft 
Contemporary Colonial! Palladian windows, 2 FP,
architectural columns, dream granite kitchen, HW
circular staircase & more!

Ask for Val Roberts or Roger Richard

ANDOVER - $889,000
Be the first family to live in this quality construct-
ed energy star home. Exciting floor plan featuring
9-ft. ceils., lots of HW, custom cherry kit., walk-
up attic, LL walk-out to magnificent 1.59-acre lot.

Ask for Maureen Keller

ANDOVER - $935,000
Sophisticated 8 rm. Townhome at Swan Cross-
ing. Beautifully appointed w/quality details &
amenities, gorgeous golf course views, 3.5BA,
high ceilings, 2FP, deck, covered patio, 2-car.

Ask for Joan Ponti

ANDOVER - $999,000
Exceptional & elegant 9 room Colonial with large
granite island kitchen, lots of HW, finished lower
level with 3 additional rooms, private deck over-
looks inground pool.

Ask for Kathy Tarro

ANDOVER - $1,798,000
The address & home you’ve waited for! Quality &
understated elegance throughout 11 rooms, 3FP,
chef’s kitchen, 3-car garage, abuts conservation.

Ask for Libby Webb

JUST LISTED!

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3

NEW PRICE!

NEW PRICE!

JUST LISTED!

OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 REDUCED $50K!

1 Harmony Lane

66 Boxford St.

1 Mohawk Drive

NEW PRICE!

REDUCED $70K!

36 Weyland Cir.

228 American Cars
CHEVROLET, 1997, Monte  
Carlo, loaded, with sunroof, 
runs excellent, great condi-
tion. Retail $3600, Asking 

$3100 best offer.
(978) 387-3878

CHEVY, Camaro Convertible 
1996.  61,370 miles. 6 cyl.
5 speed, power top, windows 
and doors.  CD player.
Clean title. $3,999 or BRO.

MUST SELL.
Call Laura 603-887-6496

CHEVY IMPALA LS SEDAN 
2000 - Excellent condition, 
83K 1 owner, all leather, rear 
spoiler, gray/gray,  sunroof,  
all power, $5,500. 978-423-7139.

CHRYSLER CIRRUS 1996 -
Auto., 4 door, AC, leather in-
terior, excellent condition. 
$999. Call 978-501-6464.

CHRYSLER PT Cruiser GT 
2003  High output 2.4L Turbo, 
oversized everything, chrome 
wheels & bumpers, Michelin 
tires, well maintained, 58K 
miles, cranberry red.

MUST SEE!
Kelly book value $9300. Sac-

rifice for $7500. Call Bob 
508-662-8474.

CHRYSLER SEBRING CON-
VERTIBLE, 1998, auto., 93K 
miles, 4 cylinder, gas saver, 

remote starter, new brakes & 
tires, looks & runs great. 
$4495. Call 978-270-8473

DID THIS AD catch your 
eye? Why not put a bold 
headline in your ad to catch 
attention? Call our Classified 
Dept. today. 978-946-2300.

DODGE  GRAND CARAVAN 
SE, 1993. Refurbished, new 
paint, many new parts.mil-
eage 119,000. Asking  $2,500
or best offer. (978)283-2813.

228 American Cars

DODGE, Stealth R/T Twin 
Turbo 1992. 124000 miles. 
Flawless. showroom quality, 
new paint job, A must see! 
$6300firm 978-578-8194

DODGE Stratus SXT, 2005,  
45,000 miles, 4 cylinder, auto-
matic, blue exterior, black 
interior. $9,000. (978) 462-9629

FORD 2003 MUSTANG*
CONVERTIBLE

FEED YOUR NEED 
FOR SPEED!

This "Black Beauty" is show 
quality inside and out!

Flawless Black exterior and 
heated leather seats. Every 
available Ford SVT option in-
cluding; dual bucket seats, 
chrome gage panel, auto-
matic transmission with op-
tional manual shift, power 
roof, windows, locks, and 
seats, A/C, and 6-disc CD 
changer. After market op-
tions include; passenger side 
in-dash TV with PlayStation, 
sporty leather clad roll bar, 
18" polished chrome rims, 
and trunk full of speakers.
Only 2000 miles. Always ga-
raged, never driven in the 
rain. All receipts available. 
Remainder of 5 year factory 
warranty. ..........Only $58,000

1st TEST DRIVER 
WILL BUY!

����������
*This ad is a sample  of how 
your advertisement should 
look. Better written ads get 
better results. Please call 
The Classified Connection, 
Monday-Friday 8 am to 5 pm 
and Saturday from 8 am to 2 
pm to arrange your ad.

978-946-2300
FORD MUSTANG 1990 LX 
dark red, 4 cylinder, needs 
flywheel, windshield & pas-

senger quarter window. $700. 
Will trade for street bike. 

(978) 373-4582

228 American Cars
FORD TAURUS, 2003, sedan, 

3.0L, 132k miles, excellent 
condition, silver, gray inte-
rior AC, CD, new tires, runs 

great $3695. 603-275-6520

MERCURY Marquis, 1986, 
39K original miles, 1 owner, 6 
cylinder, auto, garaged, new 
tires, well maintained, a 
jewel! $2200. (603) 898-2704

MERCURY, Marquis GS 2005. 
34,000 miles. One Owner

V8 - 4.6 liter with  Automatic 
Overdrive Transmission

ABS - Power Brakes
Silver with gray Interior.
Air Conditioning, Power 
Steering,  power Door Locks

Tilt Wheel, Cruise Control
AM/FM Stereo,

$8995 or best offer,
(978) 475-4834

MERCURY, Mystique 1998. 
115,000 miles. Cabernet red 
with gray leather, moon roof, 
cd, well maintained, great 
condition and good fuel mile-
age. Asking $2,300 Lisa 
978-777-2113

OLDSMOBILE Royal 88, 
1995, fully loaded, A1 shape, 
needs nothing,  50,000 miles. 
$2495/best offer.  978-922-0655

PONTIAC, 2007, Solstice, 
4,000 miles, yellow; fun in the 

sun!! Pristine, $21,000.
(978) 255-2484

PONTIAC GRAND AM 1997 -
140K, AC, sunroof, new tires, 

runs well, $2,000.
Call (603) 362-4353

SATURN, SL1 1992. 131k miles. 
4 door Sedan,A/C,CD,Runs & 
drives great,good on gas, ex-
cellent car. $1500 or best of-
fer call (603)329-6340

SATURN SL2, 2000, auto., 
A/C, all power, good condi-
tion. $2,800. or best offer.

978-270-6464

229 Foreign Cars

AUDI S4, 1993,
Under mechanic's

lien option.
$8,500. (603) 425-7417

BMW 325is 1995
Good condition. $3200.

Leather seats, stick shift, 
sunroof, CD Player. Owner 

Moved to Seattle.
Call 603-479-4034

BMW M3, 1997, 5 speed, great 
miles, leather, loaded, CD, 
runs excellent, cold AC, 
Techno Violet $7k 603-944-0770
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HONDA ACCORD, 1992,
economical 4 cylinder,de-
pendable, 130K miles, $2,000 
or best offer. (978) 689-8731

HONDA ACCORD 2002 SE -
Automatic, 4 cylinder, 4 door, 
28mpg, sunroof, remote start, 
all power, excellent condi-
tion, 86k miles $8500 or best 
offer. Call (603) 329-6014 or 
603-300-7517 (cell).

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400

229 Foreign Cars

HONDA ACCORD 1995, 4 cyl-
inders, automatic, all power, 
radio, A/C, 120,000 miles,  
$3,800/best offer. 978-476-4786

HONDA CIVIC 2000 - 97,000 
miles, 30+ mpg, automatic, 
silver, all power, AC, one 
owner, $4,200. (978) 465-5804

HONDA CIVIC DX1998 129K, 
power locks, windows, cruise 
control, new exhaust 32 mpg  
$3,600.               (978)281-1143

HONDA Civic EX 1999, auto, 
black, power sun roof, runs 

excellent, $5995.
(978) 360-2809

HONDA CIVIC EX 2000, sil-
ver,  fully loaded, automatic, 
133K miles, excellent condi-
tion. $4,300. 603-490-7550

HONDA, Odyssey EX 2000. 
160k miles. Good condition, 
clean with leather and GPS. 

Original owner. $6900 
978-352-2937.

INFINITI Q45 1994  120K, tan/ 
leather, sunroof, heated seats, 

Bose/CD, A/C. Good Condi-
tion. $4,900/best. 978- 536-2821

MAZDA, 2001, MPV LX, tan 
exterior & interior, 100K, 

power doors, locks, AC, new 
tires, $6500 or best offer. 

(978) 387-2150

MAZDA LS SEDAN 626, 2001 -
94K miles, auto., power 
locks, power windows, AC, 
remote starter, excellent 
condition, $4,795. 978-430-7347.

MAZDA, RX-8 2005. 19,900 mi-
les. Loaded, automatic, tita-
nium gray, black leather, 
custom car cover, not driven 
in winter, $17,500, 978-609-4445

MERCEDES, 2000, E320 sta-
tion wagon, 4-matic, blue, 

117K miles, 3rd seat, sun roof, 
$8,800. (978) 590-4444

229 Foreign Cars
MERCEDES 4Matic E320 
wagon 1998, cold AC, beauti-
ful silver with chrome wheels 
etc. KBB $7500. Asking $4450. 
Call (978) 337-8232

MERCEDES BENZ  300 SDL 
1987 Enthusiasts car. Fully 
restored by Hatch & Sons  
113k miles, black with palo-
mino interior, beautiful car 
lovingly maintained $11,900 
(978) 526-7898

MERCEDES E-320 1999 Sedan
66K miles, Silver,

LIKE NEW! $10,000.
Call 978-688-8729

MITSUBISHI 3000GT 1995, 
looks and runs perfect. Good 
on gas. Year round car. Call 
for price. 978-994-9837

MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
SPYDER GT 2001

Convertible, Great condition! 
5-speed, power windows & 

doors. New tires, new clutch, 
new stereo, 97K miles, silver 

& black. $8,000/best.
Call (978) 573-0009

NISSAN, 1997, Maxima GLE, 
auto, 6 cylinder, 4 door, 130K 
miles, fully loaded, grey with 
black leather, new tires, AM 
FM stereo, $5,500 or best of-
fer. (978) 387-2150

NISSAN Maxima, 2003, SE, 
auto, moon roof, Bose stereo 
system, $8,900. Call Kevin 
(508) 395-5025

NISSAN SENTRA 1995 - 85k 
miles, a/c, loaded, all new ti-
res. Minor rust, no dents, 
needs timing belt. In excel-
lent shape. No time to fix. 
$600. Call (603) 746-3740

SAAB, 9000 CS 1996. 140000 mi-
les. $3,500 and in great condi-
tion with excellent gas mile-
age. Call Jessica at 
603-489-9858.

SAAB, 9000 CSE, 1996, same 
owner since new, good all 
around condition, always 
serviced, $2500 978-270-6464

SUBARU LEGACY 1998 -
$3,800 or best. Green, loaded, 
141k miles, AC, AWD, power 
sunroof.  (978) 546-9016.

SUBARU, Outback 2007, low 
miles. Newport blue/beige, 
remote start, auto, excellent 
condition, $16,500. 603-493-0247

SUBARU Outback Legacy 
Wagon, 1996, 191k miles, good 
condition, navy blue, stand-
ard, $3000/best offer. Call 
Mary 978-578-7665

TOYOTA Avalon 1996
Loaded auto, power everyth-
ing, sunroof 102K, needs noth-
ing $3350       978-360-2809

TOYOTA Avalon Limited 
2008, Great on gas! 5,800 mi-

les, fully loaded, blue with tan 
leather, extended warranty 

75K or to 2013 included, 
$26,500/best (781) 581-6699

TOYOTA CAMRY 1994 wagon, 
8 passenger, no rust, clean, 
babied. Must be seen. $2,999.

Call (603) 893-3141

TOYOTA Camry, 1998, LE, 4 
cylinder, power windows & 
locks, gas saver, $5,500. Call 
Kevin 603-264-8381

TOYOTA Camry Solara, 2001, 
6 cylinder, auto., 77K miles, 
full power, moon roof, CD 
player, new tires, rotors, 
pads, red. $6,800. 603-275-2867

Toyota, Corolla 1996.
77,000 miles. Tan, 4 cylinder, 
AC, power windows, power 
locks,    $3,200,

call (603)817-7139

TOYOTA Scion TC 2007, 4 cyl. 
auto., moonroof, CD, excel-
lent shape $15,500.978-491-9484

TOYOTA, Sienna LE V6 2000. 
66k miles. Excellent condi-
tion, 1 owner, captain chairs, 
$11,500. 978-886-9943

VOLKSWAGEN 1997 GTI 4 
cylinder, 73k, black, 5 speed, 
excellent condition, good mi-
les, 1 owner $4500. 603-819-8686

VOLVO, 850 GLT 1995. 143k.
5 cylinder, alloy wheels, sun-
roof, cruise, clean, very reli-
able, $2750. 978-697-3856

VW, GTI VR6 2003. 108K, ABS, 
Leather, PS/PB/PW. 6 speed,  
AM/FM/CD with 6 disk 
changer. Alloys, moonroof, 
APR 2 program chip. Origi-
nal owner, non-smoker. Well 
maintained. Everything 
works. Drive anywhere. 
$9000./BRO, Alex 978.281.3470 
or 978.828.0071

Anne Marie Concemi
Chief Mortgage Planner
Helping borrowers since 1987
aconcemi@firstinteg.com
(978) 852-9707 cell

www.firstinteg.com

“Now, more than ever, our 
name speaks for itself.”

354 Merrimack St. Sal’s Riverwalk.
Lawrence, MA 01843.

MA Mortgage Broker #4520.
Licensed by the NH Banking Dept.

First in Rates. First in Service.

Deborah Lucci Perrone, REALTOR
Chairman�s Circle - Gold

Direct: 978.269.2206 / Cell: 978.771.9909
dperrone@andoverliving.com / www.WhereHomesGetSold.com

#1 IN MASSACHUSETTS!
Thank you to all my customers and
clients who helped me become the

#1 Prudential#1 Prudential#1 Prudential
Real Estate AgentReal Estate AgentReal Estate Agent
in Massachusetts forin Massachusetts forin Massachusetts for

the 2nd Quarter of 2008!the 2nd Quarter of 2008!the 2nd Quarter of 2008!
Call me today to find out

how I can help you with all of
your real estate needs!

229 Foreign Cars
VW Jetta 1996 5 speed, AC,

CD Player, black/plaid
$1495 or best offer

(603) 893-5663; (603)508-0314

VW Jetta 2001, 4 cylinder, 
auto, excellent condition, 103k 
miles, runs great, $5500. Call 
(978) 618-3544

1993 MITSUBISHI 3000GT SL
Car is in excellent condition.
Never been in an accident.
Never been driven in the win-
ter.

Almost all highway miles.
113k Miles - $7,000
Call 978-835-7621

1997 BMW M3  66K, M3 1997. 
66K miles. Black with Black 
leather. Automatic(which is 
rare) 4 door in great shape. 
Exterior normal scratches, 
Interior perfect, AC works 
great, spoiler, moonroof does 
not work. New tires in front 
and front end struts, re-
placed wiper motor(factory) 
serviced by BMW.Asking 
$11,900 or best offer Give 
Mike a call 603-702-0442

2004 HONDA  Accord EX
4 door . 53,000  miles. Moon 
roof, Cruise control, Alumi-

num wheels, 6 disc cd player, 
one owner,

14,900
"Great Gas Mileage"
Call Joe 603-819-9443

230 Trucks
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CHEVROLET Z71 1999. 114k 
miles. 3-door extended cab 
pick up, fiberglass cap/roof 
rack, bed liner, & tow pack-
age. $6K/best. 508-523-1448

CHEVY Silverado 2500  Ext. 
Cab, 1994,  4x4, all possible 
options, looks and runs new, 
1st to see will buy. $3,250. 
978-465-0273; 978-833-6086.

DODGE DAKOTA 1994 PICK-
-UP, 116K, V6, auto., power 

doors & locks, A/C, extended 
cab, runs great, ladder 

racks, $1600/best offer. For 
more info (603) 432-6720

DODGE DAKOTA 1998- 6 cyl-
inder, green, new transmis-
sion, new CD player, AC, 
very clean, 117K. Ask 
$3,000/best. Call 781-424-1935.

FORD, 1993,  F150, good runn-
ing condition, truck box, bed-
liner, minor rust. $850 firm. 
(978) 884-8853

FORD 1997 F250, 79K, fully 
loaded, Xcab, bedliner, tow 

kit, excellent condition, 2WD.  
$6,500/best.  978-686-7841

FORD E350 Diesel, 1990, 14' 
box truck, clean, automatic, 
163,000 miles. $3,999. (978) 
204-9978

FORD F-150 2000, 5 speed, V6, 
2WD, A/C, New Tires, Bed 

Liner, Clean ($1,500 below re-
tail) $5,495. 603-350-0925

FORD F150 4x4 Super Cab,
1999, black, Fisher 9.5' plow, 
chrome running boards, bed 
liner, loaded, 190,000 highway 
miles, excellent condition. 
Professionally maintained. 
350 Triton engine. $4,900. or
best offer. (978) 546-9055

FORD, F-250 1997. 75,000 mi-
les. 5.8L 2WD Heavy Duty. 
Very clean. Comes with 
many extras. Sporty, strong, 
and reliable work truck.
Asking $4500 or best offer  

Methuen. Call 978-688-6703

FORD RANGER, 2001, auto, 
4 wheel drive, Cap with tool-
boxes, AC, new tires, ex cel-
lent condition. $2900

978-501-6464

TOYOTA, Tundra 2000. 106000 
miles. 5 Speed, Long Bed, 
Bedliner, AC, Sliding Rear 
Window, $4500, 978-745-0245

TOYOTA, Tundra 2001. 78000 
miles. 2WD, A/C, Extended, 
V8, Automatic, Cruise, CD, 
Power windows, locks. Re-
mote lock and start, bedliner. 
$7900. 781.710.2063.

230 Trucks
TOYOTA, Tundra 2006. 12K 
miles. 4X4 V8, gold, 4 wheel 
ABS, cloth bench seat, CD, 
trailer harness, all weather 
package, 16" steel wheels, 
bedliner. $14,900. 978-927-4950.

8" TRUCK CAP $75. off 
FORD Ranger. FibreGlas, 
White, HighTop, Sliding 
Tinted windows, good 
screens. READY TO GO  (b-
ring C-clamps)  (603)912-5512 
after 10:30 days

230A 4x4s / SUVs
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CHEVROLET, S-10 Blazer 
1996. 116000 miles. 4 Door, 
4x4, Auto Trans, V-6, A/C, 

Power Windows & Locks. Ex-
cellent Condition! $2950.00 

Call 603-244-8809

FORD EXPLORER 1996 Ed-
die Bauer Edition - 4x4, auto, 
6 cyl.,loaded, good condition. 
156k. $1575/best.  (978)806-5044

FORD EXPLORER 1996 XLT, 
Ice cold A/C, V6, runs excel-
lent. $999.
Call Lukas, 603-275-9660

FORD Explorer Sport, 2001, 2 
tone red and silver, Califor-
nia car, body and mechanical 
great, auto., A/C, CD, 4x4, 
97K miles. $2975. 617-797-9996

FORD Explorer XLT, 2001, 
auto, V6, sun roof, leather, 
cold AC, runs excellent, 
$2500. (603) 944-0770

FORD F150 - 1994 106K miles
8 Cylinder, Roja remote 
start, alarm. $1500.
Call  978-806-5044

ISUZU RODEO 1995, body ex-
cellent condition, runs excel-
lent, low miles, 5 speed, 
$950/best offer. (978) 609-5127

JEEP, 1999, Grand Cherokee 
Loredo, maroon, power eve-
rything, runs excellent, AC, 
$4495. Cell 978-360-2809

JEEP, 2001, Cherokee Sport, 
4 door, auto, all power, good 
condition. $4900 or best offer.

(978)270-6464

JEEP, 2007 Wrangler Sahara 
Unlimited 4 door, Auto, 4WD, 
V6, 3.8 Liter, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, running 
boards. Rescue Green exte-
rior, Grey interior. Comes 
with both Hard top (3 piece) 
and soft top.  Power windows 
& doors, CD premium sound 
system, AC. 40K miles. 
$19,900. 978-501-1886

JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE 
LAREDO 1998 4X4- Auto-

matic, power windows, 6 cyl-
inder, very good condition. 
105k miles. $2900 best offer. 

Call 603-809-2553, Nashua NH

JEEP, Wrangler Sport 2000, 
169K miles. 6-Cyl, Auto, Pa-
triot Blue with Beige interior, 
Recent Mass. Inspection & 
Alignment, Airaid Air Induc-
tion System, Beige Hard Top, 
Rear Defrost, Rear Wiper, 
Black Soft Top, Remote 
Start, Full  Doors, AC, 
AM/FM/CD, 400W Radio 
Amp, Alloy Wheels, Fog 
Lights, Power Brakes, Power 
Steering, Tilt Wheel, Cruise, 
Rollbar Handles, Tow Pack-
age, Email: tmiani@ 
comcast.net for pictures, 
Asking $7500. 978-204-3831

LANDROVER Discovery 
1997, white/tan, 200k plus mi-
les, A/C, jump seat, needs re-
pairs. Great for mechanic/
handyman. Call for details  
$5000/best (978) 887-3426

LEXUS, GX470 2003. 67K mi-
les. Champagne exterior/int-
erior. Fully loaded leather 
navigation system, 6 CD 
changer, 7 seats Luxury car 
for a great deal $23k Firm 
Price! call 978.836.9530.

NISSAN, Pathfinder SE 1999. 
113,000 miles. Silver, great 
condition, new front and back 
mufflers, A/C, Bose sound 
system, power options, 
alarm. $6500 or B/O. Call Dan 
@ 978-852-6627

TOYOTA 1992 4X4 , mint con-
dition, 60" tires racing rims, 
stereo, must see to appreci-
ate $3500 or best.  603 898-7814

Call 978-465-8238

Main Street
Downtown Andover

Professional Office
Suite

600 Sq. Ft.
235 Sq. Ft.

Retail Space
1121 Sq. Ft.

Office
300 Sq. Ft.

231 Vans

CHEVY, 1989, G30 Cube Van, 
auto., new engine with 34K 
miles, new battery & tires, 
shelves. $550. 603-895-6300

Chevy 1994
3/4 ton  Hi Top Conversion. 
Will make great work van. 
Clean & Runs Great! $2500 

Call 978-360-7609

DODGE, 1998 1500 Mark III, 
conversion van, 91K, green, 
good condition, asking $4,000 

(978) 744-2453

DODGE 3500 extended 1999 
van, automatic, roof racks, 
good work truck,  runs good, 
$2,500. (781) 389-0720

DODGE GRAND CARAVAN 
2001 SPORT, all power, A/C, 

CD, 2 sliding doors, 103K,

GREAT SHAPE!
$3500/best. (603) 809-2553

DODGE Ram Van, 2002, 
Black, V8, leather, full 
power, remote, national deal-
er's warranty, 80K miles, ex-
cellent condition. $6,800. or 
best offer. 603-491-0954

FORD E150 1994
passanger van, runs good 
$500 call Mike
(978) 750-0763;617-633-5027

Ford E150 1998
AC, V8, 43K miles,

$4,000.
Call (978) 499-7119.

FORD ECONOLINE 1999 E350 
Super duty passenger. 180k 
miles. One owner. Mainte-
nance records. $3200. Please 
call Tom J. at (978) 374-8888

FORD WINDSTAR 2000 MINI 
VAN, 128k miles, DVD/VHS, 
A/C, cassette, loaded, mint 
condition, $2500. 978-423-7924

FORD WINDSTAR SE, 2000, 
133k miles, fully loaded, dual 
sliding doors, new alternator 
& battery. Some rust. $2500 
or best offer.

(603) 490-6439

FORD WINDSTAR VAN 2000 
SEL, Loaded, dual power 
side doors, only 70K, all 
leather, like new throughout! 
$6495/best. (781) 593-3009

GMC, Safari SLE AWD 1995. 
105K miles. Full power, A/C, 
7-8 Passenger; well main-
tained, excellent condition. 
Asking $3000. Call
978-314-9945.

NISSAN, Quest 2000. 67K. V6 , 
dual sliding  side doors, full 
power ,  radio/cruise on 
steering wheel, alloyed rims, 
AC front/back, like new. 
$6495 or best. Call Rick 
781-608-1370

231A Auto Dealers

� Escort Wagon LX '95 – 
auto, A/C, 40kmiles. #28801A -
....................................$2,995
� Explorer XLT 4X4 '97 – 
auto, a/c, #28519B - ........$2,995
� Grand Marquis LS '94 – 
Only 40kmiles. Like new. 
#28708A - ......................$3,995
� Toyota Camry LE '92 – 
Auto, Moonroof, hurry. 
#27824C - ......................$3,995
� Mercury Sable Wagon '02-
leather, #27910C - ..........$4,895
� Buick Century '01- Auto, 
A/C, 6cyl, #271014C - ......$4,995
� Taurus LX Sedan '01 –  A/c, 
super clean.#28710A  - ....$5,895
� Lincoln Continental '98 -
leather. #28206B - ..........$5,995
� E250 Cargo Van '03 – Auto, 
A/c, 2 to choose. #28806A -
....................................$6,495
� Expedition XLT 4X4 '02  -
Auto, Moonroof, #28515A
....................................$7,995
� Kia Sedona Wagon '03-
auto, leather, #28605A  - $7,995
� F150 Xtracab '03. Auto, a/c. 
#27732A. ........................$8,995
�Continental '01 - Like new! 
#27210B - ......................$9,495
� Mazda Tribute '02. Auto, 
4X4, Loaded. #28504A - .. $9,995
� Grand Marquis '03. Only 
33k miles. #27603A.  ......$9,995
� Excursion '01 Limited 4X4, 
leather. #28405A - ..........$9,995
� Explorer '02 XLT 4X4 -
Auto, loaded. #27807A ....$9,995
� Ford Escape '05, XLT, 4x4, 
auto., #28115A ................$11,995
� Toyota Camry LE '05, 
Auto, like new. #28513A - ........
....................................$12,995
� Dodge Ram Quad Cab 4X4 
'05 - loaded. #28503A - ..$14,495
� Ford Fusion SE '06 - Auto, 
20kmiles.  #26916A - ......$14,995
� Ford Fusion '07 SE - Auto, 
loaded. #28409A.  ..........$15,995
� Infinity QX56 '04 4X4 - Nav, 
DVD, loaded. #200MC $22,995

www.NassarFord.com

800-475-1966
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JEEP Liberty, 2003, 3.7L, 
4x4, #1, ..........................$9431
DODGE, 2002, Ram 1500, 4x2, 
only 6448 miles, #2, ......$9,995
HONDA, 2005, Accord, LX 4 
door, only47,214 miles,
#3, ............................$16,995
NEON, 2004, 4 cylinder, 2.0 li-
ter, only 21,072 miles, ..$10,995
JEEP, 2006, Commander 
with 31,096 4x4,  #5      $17,995

DODGE JEEP CHRYSLER
DERRY, NH.

www.allenmotors.com

with 31,096 4x4,  #5      $17,995

♣ JR'S  ♠
♦Auto Auction♥
SLOTS, CARS & TRUCKS

Call JR 603-382-7734

STUTZ VOLVO
◗ 2008 Volvo S40 ASR- Light  
Blue Metalic, 9217 miles, 
stk.#383F.                    $25,900
◗ 2008 Volvo S40 ASR- Light 
Blue Metalic, 6939 miles, 
stk.#382F.                     $25,900
◗ 2007 Volvo XC70 AWD-
Sand, 20k, stk.#393F.    $29,900
◗ 2006 Volvo XC90 7 passenger 
Titanium, 18k,stk.388F. $29,900
◗ 2006 Volvo XC90 7 Passen-
ger- Titanium, DVD, 28k mi-
les, stk.#399F.             $29,900
◗ 2005 Volvo V50 T5 AWD-
Black, 34k, stk.#395F.   $21,900
◗ 2005 Volvo XC70 AWD- Sil-
ver, 45k, stk.#372F.      $22,900
◗ 2005 Volvo XC70 AWD- Bar-
ents Blue, 47k miles, 
stk.#390F.                    $22,900
◗ 2005 Volvo S40 ASR- Flint 
Grey, 32k, stk.#354F.     $16,900
◗ 2005 Volvo S40 ASR- Sliver, 
39k miles, stk.#384F .    $18,500
◗ 2005 Volvo S60 2.5T,
Titanium, 16k, stk#401.  $20,500
◗ 2005 Volvo S40- Silver, 27k 
miles, stk.#397F.           $16,900
◗ 2005 Volvo XC90 V8- Black 
met., Navigaion, 46k miles, 
stk.#385F.                    $25,900
◗ 2004 Volvo S60 AWD- Tita-
nium, 44k, stk.#350F.   $17,500
◗ 2004 Volvo S60 ASR- Black, 
50k miles, stk.#398F.    $15,900
◗ 2004 Volvo V70 2.4T- Black, 
3rd seat,60k, stk.#396F. $17,900
◗ 2004 Volvo S80 AWD Crystal 
Green, 38k, stk.#356F.  $17,900
◗ 2004 Volvo XC90 AWD- Nau-
tic Blue, 52k, stk.#272.  $18,900
◗ 2004 Volvo XC90 T6 AWD-
Silver, 62k, stk.#28119A .$19,900

FULL DETAILS AT 
STUTZVOLVO.COM

311 Highland Ave.
Salem, MA 01970

978-744-8555

WOW!!!
'99 Buick Century #25935 
$5995
'04 Chrysler Concorde LX, 
leather, #8497 ................$7995
'03 Honda Accord coupe,
leather, #25916................$9995
'04 Nissan Sentra #25904 $9900
'03 GMC Sierra #8271......$8995
'04 Dodge Ram quad cab, 28k
#7123............................$14,900
'06 Chevy Impala #8504$13,900
'07 Chevy Cargo van, 11k, 
#25875 ..........................$15,900
'05 GMC Envoy, 27k, sunroof
#25938 ..........................$15,900
If interested, make an offer. 

Please call 1-866-210-1172

Sudbay Motors
88 Causeway St. Gloucester

www.sudbay.com

100'S
TO CHOOSE

MONTE CAROL 2001
Auto., AC, #463421 ..........$7,998

SUZUKI FORENZA 2007
Auto, #HP14950 ............$11,439

FORD FREESTAR 2004
7 passenger, #P24870 ....$12,308

PT CRUISER 2007
Auto., AC, #P24840 ........$12,808

TOYOTA MATRIX 2006
Auto., AC, #P24920 ........$16,298

TOYOTA RAV 2003
#241311 ........................$14,325

TOYOTA YARIS 2007
5 speed #P24810 ..........$14,467

FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

NISSAN Pathfinder 4x4 2001
#240601 ..........................$7575

FORD TAURUS 2005
Auto., AC, #P24880 ........$9,988

ALTIMA 2002
Auto., AC, #246411 ........$10,995
MALIBU MAXX 2005
Auto, CD, #P24830 ......$12,796

FORESTER 2.5X 2007
AWD, AC, #P24780 ......$17,988

PONTIAC G6 2007
Convertible, #246221 ......$21,900

◗ 2001 Kia Sephia- Automatic, 
A/C, Low Miles, Clean. 
Stk.#MU1813B.             $6,495

◗ 1998 Cadillac Catera- Auto-
matic, A/C, Leather, Low Mi-
les. Stk.#MU1873A.        $6,999

◗ 2001 Mitsubishi Galant GTZ-
Automatic, A/C, Leather, Al-
loys. Stk.#M1019A.         $9,995

◗ 2000 Toyota MR2 Spyder-
Convertible, 5 speed, low Mi-
les. Stk.#M1151A.          $11,900 
◗ 2003 Mitsubishi Eclipse  
Spyder GTS- Automatic, Con-
vertible, Low Miles. 
Stk.#M1127A.                $12,495

◗ 2005 Ford Escape- Limited 
Edition, Loaded, Low Miles.  
Stk.#MU1809A.             $13,998

◗ 2005 Chrysler Sebring- Lim-
ited Edition, Convertible, Au-
tomatic, A/C.  Stk.#MU2017.

$13,998
◗ 2004 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
SS- Dale Earnhardt Jr. Edi-
tion, Super Charged, Well 
Equipped. Stk.#M1051A.

$14,758
◗ 2005 Honda Accord LX- Au-
tomatic, A/C, Low Miles.  
Stk.#MU2075.            $15,479

◗ 2004 Toyota 4Runner- Sport 
Edition, 4x4, Clean. 
Stk.#MU1814 .             $15,998

www.michaudmitsubishi.com

Route  114
Danvers, MA
978-774-4040

Get connected. Get results.

www.ClassConnNorth.com

1-800-927-9200
fax 1-877-927-9400

Reach up to 355,000
shoppers with one call!

231A Auto Dealers

PUBLIC Car Auction: Test   
drive, preview on 11 acres. 
Every Wed. & Sat. 250 + 

cars,  for  50% of Kelly Blue 
Book value. 603-893-7777

SAAB 93 SE2002 4 door hatch-
back, loaded, only 99k, 30 
mpg, really clean, well main-
tained. $5975. #1. 978-479-4600

1997 MERCURY Sable, 75k  
saftey inspected, #1 ...... $2,995

2006 Ford Escape, auto, 4 
door, #2 ........................$9,995

2003 Buick Century, 6 cylin-
der, 35k miles, #3 ..........$8,995

2003 Ford Escort, 4 cylinder, 
auto, a/c, #4 ..................$6,995

2004 GMC 2500 4x4 pick-up, 
5speed, a/c, 84k, #5........$9,995

2005 Ford F150 4x4 crew cab 
Lariot, leather, moonroof,
#6 ................................$13,995

1995 Ford F-350 Service Util-
ity, 6000lb crane, air com-
pressor, diesel, #7 ........$5,995

2004 Chevy Cavalier 4 door, 
a/c, automatic, 30k, #8 $8,995

EARLY & SONS
(603) 642-7997

200  ON SALE !!
CELICA, GT-S, 2000, 
#H2411A, ......................$6988
CIVIC, LX, 2002, 5 speed,
#H2770A, ......................$8488
CIVIC, 2001, EX sedan,
#H2821A, ......................$7788
CIVIC, 2003, LX, #H5021C
....................................$8888

COROLLA, 1998, #H2913A
....................................$6888

CRV, 1997, EX, #H2487A
....................................$6988

FOCUS, 2002, ZTW wagon,
#H2872A ........................$7788
INFINITI, 2000, G20,
#H2205A, ......................$7788
MITSUBISHI, 2003, Lancer,
#K7177A, ......................$7988
MAXIMA, 2000, GLE, #412A
....................................$6988....................................$6988

Get Connected.Get Results!™

™

ANDOVER $309,000
Janice Furey x2222

ANDOVER $339,900
Terry McQuade x2262

ANDOVER $379,900
Connie Kelley x2249

ANDOVER $474,900
Janice Furey x2222

ANDOVER $549,900
Deborah Lucci Perrone x2206

ANDOVER $595,000
Beth Poulo x2221

ANDOVER $599,900
Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVER $609,000
Mary O’Donoghue x2207

ANDOVER $649,000
Nicole O’Connell x2292

ANDOVER $675,000
Peggy Patenaude x2266

ANDOVER $649K - $748,876
Barbara Donovan Rizzo x2219

ANDOVER $815,000
Ellen Munick x2244

ANDOVER $899,000
George Politis x2221

ANDOVER $1,150,000
Sheryl Doherty x2216

ANDOVER $1.395M-$1,644,876
Janice Furey x2222

76 Main St. & 12 Bartlet St. Andover, MA An independently owned and operated member of The Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

View this interactive ad, along with others, at www.clickheretoday.net

Condos, Townhomes and Land...
ANDOVER: Centrally located 2 bedroom Builder’s condo with beautiful granite kitchen! Washer & dryer, 1 car garage, central air, fireplace lots of storage! $249,900
Buzz Dunn x 2257
ANDOVER: Panoramic views from this 2 bedroom/2.5 bath Penthouse with nearly 2000 sqft of living space. HW , 2 balconies & deeded underground parking! $374,000
Janet Swiggart x 2238
ANDOVER: NEW! The freedom of condo living w/the privacy of your own home! Restored & updated 3 bedroom unit with C/A, HW & screened-in patio! $459,900
Deborah Lucci Perrone x2206
ANDOVER: NEW! Decorator-perfect & recently updated 7 room townhome with gas FP, gourmet kitchen with SS appliances, finished lower level & 2 car garage! $680,000
Kathy Edholm x 2217

Howe & Doherty
REALTORS
978-475-5100

www.andoverliving.com

NEW PRICE!

NEW!

Prudential Howe & Doherty REALTORS
is pleased to announce the following addition to our
Award Winning Sales Team!
Our firm is growing to meet your needs!

MATTHEW P. COGLIANO

DIR: 978.269.2228
CELL: 508.423.1825

WWW.MATTMOVESIT.COM

NEW!NEW!

NEW!

231A Auto Dealers

SAAB 95 2002 sedan, only 73k, 
silver, loaded, brand new ti-
res, leather,  30 mpg, $6995. 
#2. Call for info 978-479-4600

232 Motorcycles/Accessories

HARLEY DAVIDSON 883 
Sportster, 2006. 2,800 miles. 

$5,000. FIRM. Call 
978-725-3272 after 1 p.m.

HARLEY Davidson FLHTC, 
1992, Electraglide Classic, 
full dresser with tour pack, 
black, 31K miles, looks, runs 
great. $8,700. 603 778-6251

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
FXSTSI 2006 - Fuel injected 
Softail Springer, 200 mm fac-
tory tire, last year made, 375 
miles, $6,700 in accessories, 
showroom condition, health 
forces sale, $18,500. Call (603) 
898-1475

HARLEY Davidson Lowrider, 
2003, Silver, black, loaded, 
chrome, Vance Hines pipes, 
2,750 miles. $11,800./best. 
Dwayne, (603) 895-6056.

HARLEY DAVIDSON NIGHT 
TRAIN, 2006. 3,600 miles. 
BLACK PEARL, CUSTOM 
SEAT, HAVE FUN, SAVE 
GAS.  $13,500.  978-239-5213

HARLEY DAVIDSON ROAD 
KING CLASSIC 2004 - 1900 
miles, mint condition, many 
extras, pearl white, $15,000/ 
best. 978-815-6114.

HARLEY DAVIDSON SOF-
TAIL 1985 - All chrome, wide 
glide front end. S.S. carbure-
tor, good condition. $6,500/ 
best. Call (603) 818-2282

HARLEY DAVIDSON Softail 
Deuce 2001, custom color, 
teal green, silver & purple, 
$13,000/best. (978) 289-3231

HONDA SUPER HAWK, 2001, 
VTR 1000, red, mint condi-

tion, Jardine high mount ex-
chaust, sounds awesome, 

Delron frame sliders, black 
tinted windscreen, new bat-

tery, 11K miles, $4500
(978) 922-2342

HONDA VTX 2005
F model 1800 cc Spec 3.

MINT
Must see - won't last, Honda 
bags & shield, Bub Rhinehart 
exhaust. Extra chrome. War-
ranty. More. $11,000 or best 
offer. Joe (cell) (978) 815-1195

home (978) 922-0638

232 Motorcycles/Accessories
KAWASAKI ZL1000 1987 The 
Ultimate power cruiser, 0 to 
60 in 2.8 seconds, 11.14 1/4 
mile, 145mph top speed, 
water cooled shaft drive, 
black, $1000. (978) 536-7030

MUSTANG Seat for 1990-2003 
Harley Davidson Sportster, 
width 3.3 gallon tank, perfect 
condition, black, 2 up seat, 
pillow cushion. Paid $400., 
$250./best. (603) 679-9827

SADDLEBAGS,
leather, slightly used, made 

in USA. $85/best.
Call (978) 683-9156

SUZUKI INTRUDER 850 2000 
has original 1500 miles. Like 
new. $3500 or best offer.

Call (978) 283-5610

SUZUKI, Katana 750 GSX 
1995. 12.5k miles. Bike runs 
perfect. 978-270-9764. $1500.00 
or best offer.

YAMAHA XVS65A  2004
Only 2,345 miles

asking $3850.
Call after 5pm (978) 469-1897

1989 YAMAHA MOTORCY-
CLE 600cc  - 4 cylinder, re-
built carb. Very fast. Misfiir-
ing on one cylinder. Clean, 
needs slight mechanical work 
$550. Jack, (603) 474-3387

235 Tractors
JOHN Deere lawn tractor, 
LT150, 15 h.p. engine, auto-
matic transmission, 38" cutt-
ing deck. $1,300. (781) 665-1282

237 Boats & Accessories
ACHILLES INFLATABLE
DINGHY, with O. B. motor 
mount. Little use,
excellent condition. $375.
Call 978 546-6132

BAYLINER 1985 28' Contessa, 
Runs Great! Very well main-
tained. 1997 Volvo DP FWC 
260HP with 220 hours, shore 
power, VHF, fish finder, full 
galley, enclosed head, full 
canvas, sleeps 6. Reduced 

$6000/best. NO Known prob-
lems. Ready to go. 978-463-3211

BAYLINER, Capri 1988. 0 mi-
les. 19 ft outboard 125 hp w/ 
trailer and cover, engine 

runs great. Call Rich 
781-710-2972 $1900

● BOAT  DOCKAGE ●
From  $90/ft.  Sales. Service.

Storage. Larry's Marina, 
Amesbury.  978-388-5111

237 Boats & Accessories
BOAT Trailer, 16' Teenee, 6 
rollers, 12" wheels, new light-
s/wiring, fresh water $250. 
H.P. Chrysler Outboard, with 
controls, tank and hose. 
$750. After 7pm (603) 898-9239

CANOE - Old Town, Discov-
ery model, 17' 4", red, in 
great shape, $400 firm. Call 
(978) 468-4571

ENSIGN DINGHY 8' - $315. 3 
person capacity/375 lbs. Call 
978-358-7368.

GLASTRON Bowrider, 1982, 
17.5', 125 HP Volvo Penta I/O, 
fresh water cooled, very 
clean, runs great, all canvas, 
fishfinder, stereo, life jackets 
included. $4,000. 978-815-2184

LOBSTER Boat, 22', fiber-
glass, Sisu, motor &  trailer, 
small mooring tender with 
oars, $8,000/best reasonable 
offer. Call 603-474-9687

MAKO, 23.5', 1985 Center con-
sole with 200 HP Mercury 
outboard. Good condition. 
$8,000.  Call (978) 282-4331.

MERCURY OUTBOARD 8 
HP 2002, very low hours, 
$850. Call  Paul 978-774-5388;
cell  978-979-3994

MONTEREY, Montura 
bowrider 18'-6" 1996. 140 HP 
MerCruiser, LoadRite 
trailer, canvas cover, bimini, 
good condition, $6,300, 
603-382-4028

SEADOO, GTS, 1996, 3 person, 
589cc, excellent entry level 
machine, runs good, great on 
gas, $950/best. 603-437-9186

V.I.P. 22', 1998,  Victory, open 
bow, boat motor & trailer, 
motor 5.7L 350 merc cruiser,
This is a lot of boat for 
$8,000. (603) 548-9173

WHALER 13'
with trailer / accessories. 
Good condition. 30hp 1987 

Johnson, needs work. $2000.
(978) 546-7871

19' PRO LINE
Dual Console 1993, 115 HP 
Yamaha, trailer,  $3500 . 

978-475-2570.

2001 JET SKI  Sea-Doo  Bom-
bardier, 3 seater, red & grey, 
excellent condition, fast wave 
runner, 1 year old trailer in-
cluded. $4300. (978) 590-3809

22' DUSKY CC half tower
Furuno radar & GPS, Uniden 
color video, fully equipped 
for tuna, inshore bass, etc. 
$4000. Call 978-546-2458

238A Recreational Vehicles

DIRT BIKE, DR100, 1989, 
been sitting, does run, needs 
some work, $300. (603) 
944-0770

HONDA TRX250 EX, 2003 
4X2, perfect condition. $1800. 

Call (978) 374-0028

238B Snowmobiles

SNOWMOBILE TRAILER
Used, asking $200
Call 239-438-1145

238C Campers for Sale/Rent

CAMPER Alumalite 21 ft. 
hardtop 1981. Good shape. 
New tires. $995.
Call Steve (978) 697-8533

Custom Made heavy duty 
Canvas cover for 38' wide 

body motor home, front entry 
$200.00 Call  (978) 686-4883

HARDTOP  Tag-Along 14' 
Camper, rounded front, tows  
easily with 4 cylinder, sleeps 
6, gas stove, furnace, electric 

fridge, sink, toilet, Asking 
$2300. 603-382-6006.

JAYCO, 14SO 2001
Pop Up With Slide Out, Heat, 

Hot Water, Shower, Car-
tridge Toilet, Refrigerator, 2 
King Beds, 14' Screen Room, 

Tandem Axle
$5,500/best. 978-688-6703

238C Campers for Sale/Rent

Jayco Quest 2002
5th wheel, 27',

sleeps 6, rear kitchen, 1 slide 
out, excellent condition, Ask-

ing $8900. Call 978-360-8810

KEYSTONE 07 Outback 26RS 
Like New! Sleeps 8, queen 
bed, bunkhouse, bathroom, 
kitchen, storage, outdoor 
burner & sink $17,995 
978-375-3149

1979 SLIDE-ON CAMPER 
self-contained, sleeps 4, $500 
or best offer.
Call (978) 204-2526

239 Trailers for Sale/Rent

JAYCO POP-UP
Sleeps 8.

$950 or best offer.  
781-799-0701 days.

TRAILER - 8 X 10, Sleeps 4, 
Stove, sink, fridge, micro-
wave, heat. Older model 
needs TLC $100. (978) 356-5482

UTILITY TRAILER, 4x6', all 
steel, 2' high sides with tail 
gate, lights, spare tire, safety 
chains. $200. (603) 642-8480

UTILITY TRAILER, 4X8, 
white, aluminum, 2,000 lb. 
axle, perfect for motorcy-
cles. $850. (978) 390-3979

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

$200 PAID
For junk cars-Prompt service 

Fram's Auto, 978-683-9544

A-1 AUTO, INC.
$Call for Cash$ Highest Cash 
Paid $100-$1000 for running or 
junk cars/ trucks. 978-682-5283

A CALL AWAY
will haul away your vehicle.
Top dollar paid. 978-683-1273

CASH FOR YOUR JUNK 
CAR /Unwanted. Free re-

moval & pick-up. Pay $200 to 
$360. 978-833-2822

JN MACARTHUR TOWING
Cash up to $350 for complete 
junk cars & trucks. No title, 

no problem. 781-589-1018

JUNK CARS WANTED
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
FOR COMPLETE JUNK 

CARS.   Call 888-JUNK-CAR

LOWELL USED AUTO 
PARTS

$225 Cash For Junk Cars & 
Trucks. Free Towing.

978-454-4444 or 800-952-9775

5.875 + 2

5.375 + 0

5.375 + 2

5.625 + 0

6.13

5.49

5.49

5.78

MORTGAGE MASTER
THE LENDING EXPERTS

As of this date, the rate suggested is
subject to change without notice. All Rights Reserved #MC0226

Call for details!!
John Kalin

Direct: 508.850.4245
Cell: 617.429.9909

Resident of
The Andovers

For More Than 25 Years

243 Wanted Junk Cars/Parts

NEED MONEY?
We pay $250 for your junk car 

Quick Service! 1-800-292-1149
Brandy Brow Auto Parts

ROWLEY AUTO SALVAGE
Junk Cars & Trucks wanted.

Top Dollar paid for late
models. 978-948-7410.

WE BUY Late model running 
vehicles Junk Cars Removed. 
We install all parts. Wing's 
Used Auto, 1-800-660-5865

245 Auto Parts/Accessories

ALL SEASON TIRES, 
mounted on mag wheels for 

Saab 9-5, good condition. $125. 
Call (603) 382-4474

ALUMINUM Truck cap, 5'W 
x 6' 8" L, for small pick-up. 
$80. Call (603) 642-8480

CHEVY TRUCK GRILL -
Fit 1981 - 1987, $20

Bench Seat cover, brand new 
in box $15. (978) 289-3231

REAR Spoiler, 3 piece, for 
2005-2008 Mustang, never 
used, selling car. $270. or 
best offer. (508) 932-2554

245 Auto Parts/Accessories

SOFT TOP for JEEP Wran-
gler,  khaki, fits '99 to '06,
brand new, still in box.
$1,000./best offer.
(978) 462-4944

STOCK Radio, out of 1996 
Mazda, Am-Fm cassette 
player, $15. (978) 688-3165

TIRES, (4) brand new snow 
tires on rims, 5 lug, 14", $100. 
(978) 535-7116

TIRES (4) Dunlop Radials, 
new, 235 / 50 /  ZR18 on cus-
tom alloys, fit Volvo. 
$375/best offer. 978-388-4721

Tires (4) with Chrome Rims 
205-60R16, Michelin Energy, 5 
lug nut,  good tread, fairly 
new (90% tread)  $600  best 
offer  (978) 702-7749

TIRES, pair of 4 month old 
tires, T195-65-R14, mounted, 
on 5 lug Mazda rims. $75.

(978) 251-8320

TONNEAU cover fiberglass, 
for Ford Ranger years 2000 
and up, short bed, $75. (978) 
388-2208

TRUCK RACK Truck rack 
1700 pound capacity.

KargoMaster with black fin-
ish. 4'X12.'$350.00.Call 
(603)817-2272 for details.
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Town Talk
Town offers guided
introduction to camping

Andover has the answer for res-
idents who would like to try camp-
ing but need some help getting
started.

The town’s Conservation Com-
mission is offering a special, es-
corted camping program on town
conservation land.  

“We will be camping on unim-
proved rustic land from time to
time accompanied by conserva-
tion members,” according to Bob
Decelle, project manager for the
commission.

The proposed dates for camping
are Aug. 22 and 23, Sept. 19 and 20,
Oct. 17 and 18 and Nov. 14 and 15.

Preregistration is necessary.
For further information contact
Bob Decelle at campconserva-
tion@live.com.

Poison-ous is ticket for
representative

It was all about the hair back in
the 1980s, and apparently, for State
Rep. Barry Finegold, the music of
a rock band known for its hair —
Poison. Finegold called radio sta-
tion WAAF last Friday morning to
razz the disc jockey for not show-
ing at a benefit golf tournament.

Finegold was needled for calling in
on taxpayer time.

Eventually, the two talked about
music. Finegold had seen the band
Poison the night before and re-
ported it was a great show filled
with listeners in their 30s and 40s,
so he felt right at home.

—Judy Wakefield

Donate blood today,
receive a sweet reward

A Red Cross blood drive is
planned for today, Aug. 14, from
noon to 7 p.m. at Old Town Hall, 20
Main St. To sweeten the deal, all
donors will receive a coupon for a
free carton of Friendly’s ice cream.

Through the month of August,
Friendly’s has teamed with the
American Red Cross, and all
donors at American Red Cross
blood drives throughout New Eng-
land will receive a coupon for
Friendly’s ice cream. The coupons
can be redeemed at Friendly’s
restaurants until Sept. 30. Coupons
are not redeemable at grocery
stores.

“Our blood inventory is current-
ly low. Summer is a time when
blood donations tend to dip due to
travel, summer activities and the
absence of high school and college
blood drives,” according to Donna

Morrissey, American Red Cross
director of public relations and
corporate affairs for the Northeast
division. “Because summer and ice
cream just naturally go together,
we hope this token of appreciation
will encourage donors to come out
and give the gift of life at this cru-
cial time of year.”

For more information, or to do-
nate at a drive other than the one
in town today, call 1-800-GIVE-
LIFE or visit www.givelife.org.

— Bethany Bray

Andover filmmaker
nominated for an Emmy

The National Academy of Tele-
vision Arts & Sciences recently an-
nounced it has nominated Melanie
Perkins of Andover for an Emmy
Award for her documentary titled,
“Have You Seen Andy?”

“Have You Seen Andy?” is a fea-
ture-length documentary about
Perkins’ search for answers to the
unsolved disappearance of her
childhood friend Angelo “Andy”
Puglisi, who vanished from a public
swimming pool in Lawrence in 1976.

The film is nominated for an Em-
my in the Outstanding Investiga-
tive Journalism, Long Form cate-
gory. “Have You Seen Andy?” first
aired on HBO’s Cinemax Reel Life

series in the summer of 2007. 
Winners will be announced at

the 29th annual News & Documen-
tary Emmy Awards on Monday,
Sept. 22, in New York City.

— Bethany Bray

Little Sprouts take big
step for diabetes

On Saturday, Oct. 11, staff and
families from Little Sprouts, an An-
dover early education center, will
be walking six miles in a Boston
event to raise money for the Amer-
ican Diabetes Association.

“We currently have a 4-year-old
preschooler in our Andover center
that has Type 1 diabetes,” commu-
nity outreach specialist for Little
Sprouts Jessica Todisco said. “He
and his family have inspired us to
raise awareness and actively sup-
port the research and funding for
diabetes.”

Little Sprouts hopes to raise
$2,000 through the walk, said
Todisco. To donate, visit www.dia-
betes.org and click on the “Step
Out walk to fight diabetes” logo.
From there, select Massachusetts
from the list of states, and select
the Oct. 11 Boston walk. Click on
“advanced search” and type Little
Sprouts in the “team name” field.

— Bethany Bray

TIM JEAN/Staff photo 

Vincent Trommer, 4, of Andover, keeps cool as he goes down the "slip
and slide" at the Merrimack Montessori School in Haverhill. 

QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED!

BEN RISTUCCIA      171 LOWELL ST.
ANDOVER, MA 01810   978-749-0061

REFLECTIONS
RESIDENTIAL

WINDOW WASHING

Painting Improvements

Call: 978-475-0924
WALLPAPERING

Interior & Exterior
PAINTING

Wm. LAWRIE

4 Punchard Avenue  Andover, Massachusetts
978.475.0400  •  www.howeins.com

Massachusetts  
auto insurance  
is now competitive.

We will be contacting all our customers  
to explain how they can benefit.  
Let us do the same for you.

Lower Rates. Better Coverage.

Has your agent been in touch with you?  
Call us today.

Insurance

Stephen P. Gruenberg
Vice President Sales

4 Punchard Avenue  Andover, Massachusetts
978.475.0400  •  www.howeins.com

SEPTIC CERTIFICATIONS - MASS TITLE V

SEPTIC SERVICE
Bateson Enterprises, Inc.

ANDOVER, MA
Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE
(978) 475-4786

SERVING: ANDOVER • NORTH ANDOVER • METHUEN

Family Owned and Operated Since 1950Family Owned and Operated Since 1950

PUMPING • REPAIRS • INSTALLATIONS

Smith
Motor Sales

Authorized Mercedes-Benz Dealer

Serving the Andovers for over 70 years

978.372.2552
www.onlymercedes.com

Visit our website at:

ONLY AT SMITH

420 River Street
Exit 49 off Route 495

Towards Haverhill Center

HAVERHILL
Massachusetts

Shawsheen Plaza • Andover
Family Business for Over 37 Years

978-247-6060
(See our Lawrence location for Outlet Specials)

ARROW FLOOR

Saturday Tax Free Day
ONE DAY SALE 9-2

FREEDOM TIRE
Complete Auto Service

12,000 Mile
Warranty on all
Labor & Parts

Open:
M-F 8:00-5:00, Sat. 8:00-12:00

New
So. Lawrence

160 So. Broadway
(Rte. 28)

Formerly Schlott Tire
978-686-4971
Plaistow, NH

37 Westville Rd.
603-382-7223

So.Lawrence
160 So.Broadway

Sliding away
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